Please use and enjoy this plant guide, but please also respect that it is an
unpublished document, the product of many lOOs of hours of unpaid
work, and is one of only 3 copies in existence. Benefit from it to the
fullest, and then please return it safely back to the St. Paul Island Tour
so others can enjoy it after you. We sincerely appreciate you interest.
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Introduction
This book strives to familiarize residents and visitors with the rich assemblage of plants which grow on
St. Paul Island, Alaska. The following sections will explain how the guide is set up and give a brief natural
history of the Island. I am indebted to the authors of the geology and soils sections for their time and expertise.
It is hoped this book will enable all who read it to acquire a greater appreciation of the wildflowers on St. Paul
Island.

This plant guide is fashioned after the plants guides ofPojar and MacKinnon (see under References). It
includes a Plant Idcntlncation Key at the beginning. This allows the reader to identify a flower by narrowmg
down purticulur tmits. This process can bol confusing and !'rust mUng, since plnlll ident!fiention h(IS many
obscure terms. I ha.ve tried to fnci litme the process by inch1ding a dh1gram called l'au'tS oi'lhc Flowe•· nud Leaf
ShnJH.' ( p. IS~ nnd a Terms Glossary (p.'Z I ~l'l'IJ'he identilicmion key lends the reader to .nplnm fmnily, ond the
plnnl descriptions and photogmphs lollow. These nrc ormnged wilh Ooworing plnn ts first in order of
evolutionary uppcnmncc. The non.·llowcrjng plants follow. Accordingly, plnm l1m1 ilies nre grouped I gcther,
oven though certuill species within a family nmy look very difTerent from one onother. This mny li11Sil'llte !he
render who perhaps look for plants grouped IJy col01· or by lmbimt, but it is cnsicr to vso when the render 1S
1rying ro tell two similnrly relntcd species npllrt. Out<! lhc render has used lhc l'lnnl ldcnilncatiou Key and
l'onn<l n nlnnt mmil.luYhich mnLchel thoir unknown, slllll proceeds to Ihe pngc nu1nbc r in11ic!tlcd nnd follows the
key 111 the beginning of cooh fmnily sec lion l1111ila mulching spcoics is fuund. Thenlhe
render enn proceed LO the J>lnnt photogmph and dcscriplion page 1br velificulion. If the
reader already hns nn iden of the plant's iden tity, nn Index of common, scicnlil'ie nnd
tinnily plnnt nnmes is located ntl he back. Alithe terms used in the keys nre explnh\ed in
the Tcl'lltSGlossn ry locntcd on ));).\ .~,:1ST'he mmerlnls used to creme this guide nrc
referenced in the References section located before the Index.
Aleut Names: The Aleut names in the descriptions were related to me by Mary
Bourdukofsky, an elder on the island. They are mostly spelled phonetically, but
whenever the Aleut Dictionary had the name, I used their spelling, Which is not
' ' "''~'·"'~~arilv phonetic. In these cases I usually supplied a phonetic tmnslation as well.

The Nntu t·nlllistory ot' St. J•nu llslnnd
St. Paul Island is the largest of the Pribilof Islands, a tiny Bering
Sea archipelago located approximately 800 miles west of Anchorage, Alaska and 200 miles north of the Aleutian Chain Islands (!at
G:.;:.a....,,....,..d"_ "'"""'~'"1{\oo 10" N and long 170°17'81" W). It measures 14 miles long
miles wide and includes 44 square miles of land and landwater area.
This island, often called "The Galapagos of the North", is
summer home of over 800,000 northern fur seals, millions of
sea birds - including the rarely seen red-legged kittiwake
j.jlJfj~filrJt;;~,~~ refuge for many vagrant birds blown in trom Siberia and
~·
About 3,000 of the lesser-seen "blue" color phase arctic
foxes are found on the island year-round, as is a herd of about 700 reindeer, and a small population of the elusive, but native Pribilof shrew. The influence of volcanoes and weathering has produced a wide variety of topographical features and microhabitats, including;
freshwater lakes, saltmarshes, peat bogs, old lava
flows, volcanic rifts, sinks and caves, cinder cones,
crater lakes, sea cliffs, shifting sand dunes, beaches,
rocky promontories, and more.
These
provide ample diversity of habitat for the Slllltnifil~
array of about 200 plants which are found on
land. The diversity and richness of the flora is
attributed to the fact that St. Paul Island is at
crossroads of two continents, being a remnant of
Bering Sea land bridge. The largest
Aleut natives in the world, over 750, reside
island. Their culture and history is comJ>el
showing the influence of enslavement and
·
tion by the Russians, forced labor and tlnoninnH;•n
by the US, their interdependence on seal harvest and their struggle to regain their traditions, language and original ways of life. With the breakdown of Alaska into native corporations, St. Paul Island entered a new phase,
turning to fishing and crab harvest support for it's main somce of lively-hood.
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J ounsm oegan wnn tne nnprovemcm or me mr smp. m 0ruer 10 saregLmra me sensmvc mnamwms 01 me tsland, the native corporation, Tanadgusix (TDX), created The St. Paul lslund Tour. This company nms tours on
the Island, providing tourists with natural and cultural history of the Island while leading them on walks to the
seal rookeries, bird cliffs, geologic features, wildt1ower hot spots, and through the
native village.

Gcoto~:y

By Grace Sherwood Winer and Todd C. Feeley
Department of Earth Sciences, Montana State University
Paul lslnnd belongs to lhc geologically young Pribilof Island
The Prihilof lslnnds nrc CXJ10sed tops of ubmorlnc volcanoes loc-~~ated in shallow IVIIICr on the ~outli om edge of the acnng Sea shelf. St.
Paul Island, the youngest and largest of the Pribilofs, was constructed during repeated volcanic eruptions that began about 300,000 years ago.
rock deposited by these eruptions is dark-colored, fine-grained, rich
• 1ngnesium and iron, and is called basalt. The older layered lava t1ows 1
'"!make up the platform of the island are well expo~cd at the SO li!
promontories of Zapadni Point, Tolstoi Point, and Reef Point where
been faulted, tilted, and eroded. In contmst, a central highland
of rcl!llively y<'lung volcnnic cones and lava flows extends
Bogoslov Hill, nonr the center of St. Paul, to the western
These cones and flows lmvc been little afl'ccted by erosion
ng. The shoreline of St. Patll is composed of headlands,' wave-eroded
~~
iffs, and beaches of both boulders and sand.
Grace Shctw ood The numerous volcanic vents on the surface of St. Paul arc marked by
small cinder cones and sputter cones. The cinders, also called scm·ia, arc unconsolidaied
quite vesicular (full of bubble-shaped cavities) while the spatter is composed of welded
blobs of less vesicular lava. The cones rise 30 to 100 meters above their bases and Ul'e surrounded by
coalescing, low-viscosity lava t1ows. The typical evolution of these small volcanoes begins with an initial
explosive phase that includes the conslruction of the cinder cone from the btiild-up of cinders falling around the
vent. As the explosive phase wanes, the eruption of relatively fluid lava spallcr may cap the rim ofthe cinder
cone. The explosive phase is oflen followed by the el'uption ofliquid lava that breaches the wall of the weakly
constructed cone and forms a lava flow. An excellent example of this occmred at Fox Hill, a breached cinder
cone with a lava flow that nms clown to the se<l at Southwest Point. The surfaces of most of the lava flows on
St. Paul have been broken into boulders by expansion caused by freezing and thawing.
The basaltic rocks of St. Paul contain three main minerals that can be seen with the unaided eye; glassy
green olivine, wl1ite and often lath-shaped plagioclase feldspar, and shiny black crystals of a pyroxene called
augite. The augite is usually in well-formed crystals that sometimes form clusters. Black Diamond Hill near the
village is named for the augite crystals that weather out of its cinders and range in size fi·om barely visible to
greater than a centimeter in diameter.
The eruptive style on St. Paul Island is much like Hawaiian style volcanism, though a bit more
explosive. Volcanic eruptions on St. Paul may have occurred as often as evety 5,000 years and a recent carbon14 date confirms that perhaps the latest eruption occurred just over 3,000 years ago. St.
Paul Island is a potentially active volcano.
The interaction of geologic processes with vegetation on St. Paul can be seen inland and
on coastal dunes. Wind blown sediments on the lava flows - thicker on the older flows
and at lower elevations- provide a foothold for plants. On the margins of the island, sand
dunes are stabilized by grasses and grow us the grass traps blowing sand.

Soils
by Michael Mungovcn
Nalurnl Resources Conservation Service Soil Scientist
soils of Saint l'aullslnnd arc the result of interactions between a cold moist mm·iJime
ensily wcathcrable volcanic materials, resistant sands, and a diverse plant
'"eo>l11illlurtilv. Soils have formed in three types of materials on Saint Paul. Sandy material
Mike Mnngovcn thnl overlies much of the Northeast and North, volcanically derived material around the

votcamc cones, ana naru oasatt LJearocK on me uptanas. 1 mcKness or me sanay parent mmenats vanes rrom
v01y shallow to very deep over non-weathered bedrock and is related to many factors, including topographic
position, wind direction, and the size of the particles involved. On slopes near the volcanic cones, soils develop
in moderately deep layers of coarse textured ashy ejecta. These soils have pmiicular properties associated with
the amorphous nature of glassy volcanic material and have textures of sandy loam and coarse silt loam. On
some areas of the uplands, "residual" soils formed from the direct weathering of the basalt rock. These soils
tend to have very fine clayey textures. Most of the soils on the uplands are vcty stony. Plant communities help
fonn and are int1uenced by the type of soil on which they occur. Well drained and aerated deep sandy soils
seem to be ideal places for thick stands of grass. Thin cool soils are often associated with a hardy covering of
mossbeny and low willows. The plant to soil correlalion is not often direct but reflects a complex relationship.
Proximity to seed source, competition, insulation, and a variety of soil properties all intlucnce the actual plant
community that appears and persists on a site.
The dominant soil fanning processes on Saint Paul Island arc the accumulation of organic matter, the
fonnation and stabilization of organic complexes in the upper horizons, in situ weathering and formation of
noncrystalline minerals in deeper horizons, oxidation and reduction of iron, physical breakdown through freeze
and thaw cycling, and cryoturbation. Not all processes operate in all soils.
Organic matter accumulates on the surface when addition of plant material exceeds decomposition.
Wanner, dryer soils on Saint Paul Island accumulate only thin organic surface layers. Wetter, colder soils have
slower decomposition rates resulting in accumulation of thick organic layers. Thick organic layers on Saint
Paul Island can be found in areas of poor soil drainage e.g., ut the base of some upland areas and in the margins
oflakes and ponds.
In many soils formed in volcanic material, organic matter forms stable complexes with aluminum and
iron and is retained and endures in the upper mineral (A) horizons. This is typical ofAndisols. In other types of
soil, organic matter forms mobile complexes with aluminum and iron. Trans-location of these complexes from
the upper profile to deeper into the soil can result in the formation of a grny, depleted E horizon above an
enriched reddish 8s horizon. This morphology is chmactcristic of Spodosols. Spodosols on Saint Paul island
tend to occur at the base of long slopes in coarse textured materials. Trans-location is a less important process
inAndisols with regard to formation of subsurface horizons. In situ weathering of glassy volcanic material
results in formation of noncrystalline minerals with unique chemical properties. In general the soils on Saint
Paul Island are well drained and well aerated. In these conditions iron released n·om primary minerals is
oxidized to form a reddish brown 'Bw' horizon . In the poorly drained soils on Saint Paul Island iron is reduced
in the presence of organic material and low oxygen content. This results in the formation of gray soil colors.
Some soils cycle between wet and dry conditions and iron is alternately reduced and oxidized, resulting in a
mottled gray and red soil color.
Soil processes related to treezing and thawing result in the formation of distinct soil properties. Stony
surfaces are common on the dip-slopes on Saint Paul Island due to ejection of stones by frost heave.
Solit1uction lobes are very common on the side slopes of the volcanic cinder cones. These are probably formed
when thawed material on steep side lopes slides over a frozen layer. Elsewhere on the island evidence of
cryoturbation, or frost churning, is common in many soil profiles in the form of disrupted soil horizons, oriented
rocks, and earth hummocks. Cryoturbation occurs mainly in soils with permafrost which is not present today on
Saint Paul Island. Some of the features associated with cryoturbation may be relict from a time when
permafrost was present.
References Jenny, H. 1941. Factors of soil formation. McGraw-Hill, New York, 281 pp.
llnlted States Detllll'hnent of Agriculture. Soil Survey Staff. 1999. Soil Taxonomy: A Basic System of Soil
Classification for Making and Interpreting Soil Surveys. Second Edition. Soil Conserv. Serv., US Dept. Agric.
I~Jandb. 436, 869 pp., ill us.

Wcathct·
St. Paul Island climate is maritime, meaning that temperutures are moderate throughout the year, winds
are strong and fairly constant, and cloudiness aml fog prevail during the summer. The average annual
temperature (compiled over the last 80 years) is 34.7°F. The warmest temperatures occur in July and August,
with daily highs averaging around 50°F and nights lows around 45°F. The coldest tempernturcs occur in
.lanumy and February with daily high averages around 28°F and nightly low averages around 20"F. The
tcmpcratlll'C falls below 0°F only about 5 days each winter. The wannest temperature ever recorded was 66°F in
August of 1987 and the coldest temperature was -26°F in.lanuary 1919. (Not updated since 1999).
The humidity is high il'om May through September, resulting in an almost continuous cloud layer and
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days and only 18 totally clear days (most of which occur in the winter). Despite the high humidity of the
summer, the island has very little rain fall, averaging just under 24 inches per year. The wettest months are
August through October, averaging 3 inches per month, and then the precipitation tapers off gradually until
April, which is the driest month, averaging just 1 inch. Snowfall averages 56 inches annually.
Wind is a constant element on the island, with an annual average of 16 mph. The highest wind ever
recorded was 69 mph in January of 1997. Winds are generally strongest in the stormy period of October
through April. These can often produce blizzard conditions when mixed with the snow. From January through
April, the winds are generally constant from the north and northeast, which occasionally brings the ice pack
down from the arctic to surround the island. In the last decade or so, the southern limit of the ice pack has been
about 20 miles south of St. Paul Island.
The weather conditions on St. Paul Island puts the island above the 50 degree isothenn, a line around the
world which delineates the cutoff point of tree growth. If the average high temperature during the growing
season is below 50°F, trees will not be able to survive. Hence, there are no trees that grow naturally on the
island. Since the island is physically below the Arctic Circle, the vegetation is called maritime tundra. This is
because the sea and its weather patterns are the determining influence on the vegetation.

Habitats
St. Paul Island has a great variety of habitats on its relatively small land area. These are delineated by
the Department of Environment and Subsistence Resource Management into 28 distinct types. r shall describe
the habitats in more general terms. Refer to the Habitat Map for specific locations.
DRY HABITATS
Scoria Scrapes: Flat ground or hillsides with exposed scoria; examples include Ridge Wall, SW Point
Hills: All the cinder cones rising above the island- Rush Hill, Lake Hill, etc.
Dry Menrlows: The upland meadows with good drainage- across from Antone Saltmarsh, North Point
Moss berry areas: Large areas dominated by moss berry -below Bogoslov Hill
Lnva Flows: Rocky areas - Kaminista, Fox Hill lava flow
Dunes: Sandy areas on the perimeter of the island - Lukanin Beach
Deveio11ed Areas: Areas around town, roads, pullouts, quarries, gravel pits
WET HABITATS
Lakes/Ponds: Freshwater- Big Lake, Saucer Pond
Lake Margins: The areas surrounding lakes and ponds
D1'Y-down wetlands: Muddy areas that hold water early in the spring and then dry up- Lake Hill across from
gravel pit
Lagoons/Saltmarshes: Standing brackish water (fresh and saltwater mixed)- Salt Lagoon, the edge of Antone
Lake
Dep•u~lons/D111lnng s: Areas wet'() water saturates the ground - Znpndni Ravine, Hill craters
Bogs/marshes: Wet areas -not necessarily but often with standing water that is acidic in content- Kaminista
Bog
Wet Meadow: Meadows that remain moist- next to LORAN, around Bogoslov Hill
Seal affected areas: Moist, often rocky ground - any seal rookery

SPECIAL PLANT I' LACES
The diversity of the plonts responds to the diversity of habitat tylleS. Though most onen you will find 11
species of plant growing in severn I d.iilcrent hnbilattypcs, some l>lnms ore more specific and so ore found OIIly
in t>urtioular place.~ on the island. There are 11 multitude of miorohnbitats on the island- little pln~o.es where
sevcml hnbitnt features create a unique environment. Below I hnve described some ofthe unique microhabitats
that are home to some of the rarer plants.
Whitney Pond. nnd pullout: This gem ofn pond is in a depressio1\ with protection on the west, north
and east. Snow remains on the banks Lmtillnter in t.he yenr, shielding the inCiJJient plants from the harsh
conditions of winter. This results in an incredible assemblage of species, two of which (wild geranium, p. 108
& constal flenbllno, p. 142) grow nowhere else on the island. Between the parking pullout and the pond is one
of the most stunning stretches for pln!IIS thm grow on dry scoria scrapes. There are many jewel-like plmlls there
thntare only found otherwise on the tops of hills. It is n plnce where you lltemlly have to gel down nnd put your
nose to the ground to apprecinte the incredible diversity nnd beauty.
Knmlnlsta Dog: This is the only true bog on the island with orgnnic mntler renching down nearly 15
feet. The build-u1> of organic maller creates nn acidi c environment where uniquely evolved species thrive. It is

nome to me mrges1 popumuon or conongrass lP· 'IV J, wmcn omy grows m two mner places.
Antone Saltmarsh: This marsh is also home to an accumulation of organic matter, but is distinct
because of the influence of saltwater. On its edges grows a greatest profusion of saltmarsh starwort (p. 66),
arctic creeping buttercup (p. 77), and the two alkaligrasses (p. 35), species that only grow in brackish areas.
There are many other species there, too, if you are willing to search around. Salt Lagoon saltmarsh is the other
area where many of these plants grow.
Kittiwake Lake and lnva tubes: This geologic wonder is well worth the I mile hike -just try to avoid
a foggy day! The lake margin is home to two species not found anywhere else (pygmy buttercup, p. 80 and
spring water-starwort, p. 108). The lava tubes to the west of the lake contain plants that bloom about a month
later than their counterparts on other exposed places, since the shielded snow banks often don't melt until July.
This is indeed a charming place, even if you are not excited by plants.
Saucer Pond: A large and diverse number of plants grow in and around this little pond, which is just off
the road as you drive to the airport. Many plants bloom here first. Northern bur-reed grows nowhere else
(p.19). The pond margin is particularly rich in wetland species and the banks are home to many spectacular
meadow species, including chocolate lilies.
Other good spots to find wonderful plant assemblages are the east flank of Polovina Hill, the area around
the Polovina land bridge, Rush Hill, the SW flank of the Kaminista Quarry, Zapadni Ravine, Fantasy Wetlands
and Lake Hill. There are countless other microhabitats on the island, many of which could be harboring plants
we have yet to record for the island.

Lnnd Use Histo•·y
St. Paul Island was uninhabited untiljust200 years ago. Then, with the building of villages and
subsequent usage, coastal areas were impacted. Roads were built around the perimeter, with gravel pits being
dug to facilitate this work. These impncfs to the land have brought about the introduction of some dozen
species of plants that ore not native to the island. Because of the harsh condit ions on the Island, very f()w of
these species hove invnded beyond tho distt1rbcd nreas. Land moving projects hove been re-seeded with nonnative gmsses, which supposedly die nller one yenr to let the nntivo species come bock, but often instead keep
the ground open for other non-nntive species to invade. The pening of land to mnke wny for gmvcl pits nnd
quarries encourages tbe introdu tion and spread of weeds. In 1911 11 small herd of reindeer was brought to the
island. The animals wore nl.lowed to room nil over, fornging on their fnvored reindeer lichen unlll it was
pmctically gone. In the 1990s the bertl hnd grown to over 650 animals. They were found to be severely
impacting several sites on the island. In place of lichen, the onimnls were digging and eating the roots of
Nootka lupine and wild celery in the winter. This fills the tundra with pits ond destroys plnnt The trampling is
especially evident nlong n corridor they usc in tile summer between \Vllteling holes at Whitney Pond nnd
Kittiwake Lake.

The Bomnisl~ of St. Paul islnnd
The first botanists to come to St. Paul Island with the purpose of recording the flora arrived during the
early 1800s. In tl1osc day· naturalists nccompanied ship voyages with the Intent of findillg new species for
science. Ollenthe ship carried n botanist nnd zoologist, unless the naturalist was skilled nt the ldentificntion of
both animals and plants. Some of tl1e first collections were done by botanists who were-concentrating on the
plants of the Aleutian Islands and just came up to the Pribilofs for n short time. Georg Heinrich vr.m Lnngsdorfl:
Russian consul-general in Rio de J11neiro, nnd Wilhelm Tiles ius (1769-1857 , were pnrt oft be erew on the ships
NaJIQ and Nuda~·chd(l which circlllllllavlgnted the world from 1803-06. They mode collections on St. Pnul
Island, Unalnska, Kodiak, the Alaska. Penins11ln ond Sitko. One of the first appearances ofSl Paul plants in
publication was In C. r. Lcdcbourls Flora RosSica, published in 1842. Only 35 plants in that book wore trom
St. Paul. Those had probably been collected hastily years earlier. Adalbert Ludwig von Chamisso de BoncoUL1
( 178 1-1838), a German poet-nnturalist, and Johann l'riedrich Eschscholtz ( 1793-1831), zoologist, made the !Trst
significant collection on the island during their trip toAiaskn in 1816-17 on the ship Rlll'lk with Olto, von
Kotzebue nt the helm. Their finding~~, titled De Plamls iniiXpcdltfone-speculatoria Romanzof!lana obsetwtlls,
w<lre published in the fnmou plnnl periodical of the dJly, tho Uilnat!a, nnd were the most significant, scientific
work done on Alas! on plants nt tho! time. There wns no collecling during the lime or the sale of Alnskn 10 the
US, save for the modest collection of Lucien McShnn Turner( 1847-1909), who published Skolch ojlhc Flora
ofAlaska oOcr visiting St. Pnul, Unalnskn and Atka. Then, o flu~ry of botanists mode !urge collections between
1875 and 1895. Their ciTorts were the ground work for tho most significont recorder of plants on the island,
James Melville Macoun. Macoun (1862-1920), was the curator of the National Herbarium in Canada. He spent
4 years in the 1890s collecting plants, mosses and lichens on the island. His text on the subject (see

References) IS su11 md1spensable, despne mcludmg archaic sciemlftc names. I have spnnKiea quotes from me
text throughout this guide. As well as the plants, he collected (or compiled from other collections) 56 species of
mosses, 60 species oflichens and 7 species offungi. Several botanists followed Macoun, those of significance
being Edward Johnston, who collected a rare plant on the island in 1923 (it was not found in 1998), and Eric
Oskar Gunnar Hulten (1894-1981), Swedish Professor of botany and writer of the massive Flora ofAlaska.
Hulten made a list after his quick travels to the islands in 1930s, probably more a compilation than anything
else. After that, most contributions to the flora of the island were done by scientists coming
quick trips. One exception is the work of Alton Y and D. Colleen Rappel. They were on
island for over 25 years from 1955 to 1980 as seal biologists. They became interested in
flowers after a time, and took it upon themselves to create a book of photographs and
They made 6 of these books in several volumes, at least one of which is in the
the island. Their location information helped me to find some of the more hidden
Rob Lipkin, of the Alaska Natural Heritage Program, came in 1993 and did an
.....a1>:xt1en.s.ive study of the plants in different habitats. He and his team also found yellow globe
wl>ll'm\vne,u (p. 147), a rare species previously found in only two other spots in the world!
Several other Alaskan botanists, including Carolyn Parker of the University of Fairbanks
Museum Herbarium, visited the island in the 1990s and found a number of unrecorded species. I came in 1998
and found 12 new species for the island.
I am indebted to Carolyn Parker for verifying the specimens that are the basis of this book. I am sure
botanists will continue to visit St. Paul. Tt is fascinating to look for plants on an island so far from the mainland.
Though I did my best to find them all, there are countless places where yet unrecorded species could be.

Came1·a Equipment Used
The photographs for this book were taken with a Nikon 2020 camera, with Nikon 35-70, Nikon 80-300,
and Sears Macro 70-300 lenses. A Bogan tripod with slick head was used often to prevent blurry images. The
tllm used was Fuji Super G 200 & 400 print film. T took about 60% of the photographs and Ram Papish took
about40%.

Plunt ldcntit1C3tion Key
How to use this Key: This key is designed to help you identify plants you do not know. In order to use
this key, you will probably need to use the Parts of a Flower and l,eaf Shape Diagram pages (p. 155-6) and
Plant Terms Glossary (p. 159), since some names and tenns will be unfamiliar to you. To start, begin at the top
of the key (la) and read the condition. If this condition is true for your plant, move on to the number that is
indicated at the end of the line (for example (2)), and continue. If the first distinguishing characteristic is not
true for your plant, continue reading the lines in the first section until a condition matches. If you continue to
follow the conditions down the key, you should be able to accept and reject characteristics about your plant until
you eventually come to a plant family written at the end of a condition. Go to the page number indicated and
tlnd there the key to that family. If you happen to know the family in which your plant occurs, look in the
index and go straight to the page number indicated for that family and follow the key from there.
A note about keying: Almost always, keying is based on flower characteristics. If your plant is not
flowering at the time of keying, it will be very difficult to use this key. Of course you could always flip
through all the plants in the guide until you find leaves which match, or you could familiarize yourself with the
plant families on the island by reading the Plant Family Descriptions section at the back. From this, you can
sometimes determine the family of your unknown by leaf structure and other characteristics and thus narrow
down your search. Also, try to trust the key. I have worked hard to make the characteristics very distinguishing.
If it says flowers are blue-purple, they are very blue-purple, not pale lilac or light blue. The first attempt at
keying is always the most difficult. Once you get used to the key, you should be able to use it with no problem.
Good luck!

KEY
la. Plant with no flowers or berries ever (fern, clubmoss, horsetail, or quillwort -not gmsscs) ............ ...... (2)
lb. Plant with flowers or berries that are not obvious or showy (grasses, sedges, rushes, aquatics) .............. (3)
lc. Plant with obvious flowers or berries !INCLUDING WILDFLOWERS I ............................................. (7)
2a. Plant forming bunches of upright or creeping stems covered with stin: evergreen, leaf-like scales; some
stems topped with a spore cone or spore bract ....... .............. .. ................................ Clubmoss Family, p. II
2b. Plant a tuft of grass-like blades submerged under fresh water with a bunch of spores at the base

.......... .................................................................... .,................................................. Quillwort famny, p. 13
2c. Plant having a stem which is thin and abrasive (sometimes leathery) with darker rings occurring at
intervals; sometimes with jointed branches growing in whorls from the rings ...... Horsetail Family, p. 13
211. Plant with leaflets forming a frond; a fern ............................................................. .. 4 Fern Families, p. 16
3a. Plant a grass or grass-like (sedge or rush) .................. ............... ................................................................ (4)
3b. Plant not a grass or grass-like; growing exclusively in water .................................... - ............................. (5)
3c. Plant not a grass or grass-like; growing in freshwater or mud ........................... ,...................................... (6)
4n. Plant w/ jointed, often round, stems; leaves thin &flexible.............. .. ....... .................... Gmss Family, p. 21
4b. Plant with sharp-edged, often triangular, stems; leaves stiffer, flat or channeled, forming sleeve around stem
... .... ...................... ........ ................................................................................................. Sedge Family, p. 39
4c. Plant with round, stiff, hollow stems; flowers with 3 styles; leaves stiff, spike-like, dark green
........................................................................................................................................ Rush Family, p. 49
4d. Plant with thin, delicate stems, less than 25 em high; leaves soft, flexible and flat, often hairy, in tufts; seeds
three per capsule .... ...... .............................. ................... .. .............. .... .. woodrush in the Rush Family, p. 51
Sa. Plant with long, flat, fleshy, ribbon-like blades; floating on the surface of (thus far only) Saucer Pond; seed
heads smull (about 7 mm across) and bur-like; seed heads few, hard to find .. .... .. Bur-Reed Family, p. 19
5b. Plant with narrow, finn, branched blades, floating and submerged in a tangled mat; thus far found only in
the wetland next to the abandoned trailers; seeds attached opposite in 3 rows; seed heads many
................................................................................................................................. Pondweed Family, p. 20
6n. Plant with spongy, upright, often red stems; leaves about 6, stubby, whorled from nodes closely spaced on
stems; stems can be completely or partially submerged, or growing in mud; like a miniature evergreen
forest .. ...................................... ...... ...... ............................................ .......... WaterMilfoil Family, p. 113-14
6b. Plant with bunches of whorled leaves clustered near top, either t1oating on the surface of shallow
freshwater or growing out of mud; stem thin and week with opposite, spatula-shaped leaves; tiny seeds
growing in axils of stem leaves (thus far only found in Kittiwake Lake) ... Watcr-Starwort Family, p. 108
7n. Plant with creeping, woody stems [shrubs and willows] ........................................................................... (8)
7b. Plant not with woody stems; WILDFLOWERS .................................................... ................................. (9)
8a. Plant with creeping, woody stems, round to oval-shaped leaves 1-7 em long; catkins (reproductive cones)
upright on stems .......................................................................................................... Willow Family, p. 55
8b. Plant with needle-like leaves, flowers tiny with 3 stamens; blue-black berries in August
............................................................................................................................. CI'Owberry Family, p. 119
8c. Plant with bell-shaped flowers or flowers with 5 petals united at the base ................. Heath Family, p. 120
WILDFLOWERS
9a. Flowers irregularly shaped..........
............ .. .................................... .... .....................
.. ......... (10)
9b. Flowers with 3-5 yellow parts; stems creeping, with 3-fingered mitten-shaped leaves
... ....................................................................... arctic crec[Jing buttercUJI in the Buttercup Family, p. 77
9c. Flowers with 4 regular parts ..................................................................... ............................................... . (12)
9d. Flowers with 5 regular parts (includes ones that appear to have 10 parts, but have 5 divided parts) ...... (13)
9e. Flowers with 6, sometimes 5 yellow regular parts, single on stems with rounded, saw-edged, altemate
leaves; leaves crinkled and barely open at flowering time . yellow anemone in ButtercUJI Family, p. 75-6
9f. Flowers with 6 regular parts; leaves parallel-veined or grass-like ................................ Lily Family, p. 53
9g. Flowers with 5-8 regular parts (mostly 7), star-shaped; leaves small and round, bunched in middle of stem
................................................................................................... starflower in the Primi'Ose Family, p. 124
9h. Flowers with 10 regular parts (actually, if you look closely, there are 5 divided petals so see 13 Flower with
5 petals separate at base, p. 9)
9i. Flowers with more than 10 regular parts or with many smaller ±lowers bunched together .. .................. (21)
9j. Flower parts too tiny to distinguish ......................................................................................................... (23)
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lOa. Flowers with t!ive, unequally-shaped petals forming a pea flower (2 petals forming a keel which sitc'-s out
in front, 2 forming a tuft or wings over the keel, and one upright in the back); flowers in 2 species are
numerous, clumped together in clusters; fruits are pea pods ... .................................... Pea Family, p. I 04-5
lOb. Flower heads spherical, deep blue-purple (not lilac), one to 6 on a stalk, with 5 irregular petals fonning a
chamber over topped by a hood; leaves palmate, hairless, dissected
........................ .. ...................................................................... monkshood in the Buttercup Family, p. 75
JOe. Flowers with spurs (or funnel-shaped protrusions) sticking out the back ............................................... (11)
1Od. All other irregularly-flowered plants ........................................................... Snapdragon Family, p. 130
lla. Plant with dissected leaves ................................................. corydalis in the Ear·th Smoke Family, p. 83
11 b. Plant with heart-shaped leaves and the five irregular petals of a violet ..... .... ............ Violet Family, p. 109
12a. Flowers large (about 5 em across), yellow and cup-shaped; stems and leaves very hairy; leaves stalked and
all basal, dissected ...................................................................................................... l'o1111Y Family, p. 81
12b. Flowers white, with bunches of small black flowers in the center; leaves paralle l-veined, opposite 2-ranked
rows on stem .......................................... ....... .. ................... ... .. ......... ........... ........... Dogwood Family, p. 117
12c. Flowers white, small (about 2 mm across); stem 4-sided, creeping, branched; leaves narrow, delicate, 4 in a
whorl at intervals along stem; found on margins of lakes .......................... ............ Bedstraw Family, p. 137
Jld. Flowers (having 6 stamens, 4 high and 2low) with seed pods (called siliques or silicles) protruding from
center of the dying flower soon after blooming; basal leaves always present (except in Edwards' mock
walltlower); if stem leaves are present, they are alternate ...................................... Mustard Family, p. 83
12e. Flowers move to ends of slender, elongating seed pods soon after blooming; flowers mostly small
(> 1.5 em), white to pink to purplish; leaves never basal, opposite on stem; (fireweed has some alternate
leaves, which are entire, long [up to 15 em] and nan·ow) ...................... Evening Primrose Family, p. 111
.13a. Flowers with 5 fused petals, tube or bell-shaped .................................... ............................................... (14)
13b. Flowers with 5 separate petals .................... ............ ............................................................................... (16)
14a. Flowers balloon-shaped with 5 petals like a blow-out at the end, white with purple stripes
.............................................................. ...................................... melandrlum in the Pink Family, p. 172-3
J4b. Plant with about 8-12 pink, nodding, bell-shaped flowers; leaves basal, evergreen and round
............................................................................ ............................................. Wintergreen Family, p. 118
14c. Flowers with depressions in centers, in which stamens and styles are sunken or hidden; flowers on stalks
with basal leaves only; flowers of two different species; one is wl1ite with a yellow center, the other
magenta with a white center ................. .............................................................. Pl'imrose Family, p. 122-3
14d. Flowers shorter than l em long, blue, rarely white, small, bell-shaped at the end of trailing stalks; growing
from a basal rosette of smooth, whitish-green, fleshy leaves; growing flat and matted in sand or scoria
along shore .................................................................................... ,........................... Borage Family, p. 128
J 4e. Flowers upright, larger ....................................... .................................................................................... (15)
15a. Flowers blue, or blue and white stripped, bell-shaped; leaves opposite ................. Gentian Family, p. 125
15b. Flowers solid blue, leaves alternate ....................................................................... Bluebell Family, p. 139
16a. Flowers deep blue with yellow centers, small (about 7mm), growing in a cushion; leaves tiny (5 mm
long), firzzy, in tight bunches: rich, perfumed odOr .................................................. Boragc Fonmlly, p. 128
J<ib. Flowers light blue with darker lines, violet-shnpcd, lllllves opposite, roundly-toothed, st ms mostly
creeping ............................................................................ speed wells in the S0111ldmgon J?nmlly, p. 131-2
l(lc. Plant with mnny small, green, while, or pinkish flowers in an umbel: stems hoUow: leaves frn!P1Jnl like
parsley ...................................................................................................................... Par ·lcy l~nmlly, p.ll4
16!1. Flowers with 2 green sepals; 2 species, the first huving white or pale 1>ink flowers with dark pink lines, ond
thumtrshnped, lleshy leaves; the second having extremely tiny (aboutJ mm), white flowers nnd vary thin,
tangled stems/leaves .............................................................-........ ............. .......... Ptu'Slnne 17nmlly, p. 62-3
J6e. Flower's with depre sions in C(lnturs, in which stomens and styles are sunken or hidden; flowers on stalks
with basnl lenves only; flowers of two different species; one is white with a yellow center, the other
magenta w/ white center ........................................................... ......................... Primrose Ilnmily, p. 122-3

t6f. Plant wtm many tiny pmkish flowers not in umbels .......................................................... ............. ...... .. (17)
16g. Flowers purple ................................................................................................................... ..................... (18)
16h. Flowers with 10 stamens .......................... ............................................................................ .... ........... ... (19)
16i. Flowers with more than I0 stamens ........................................................................................................ (20)

17a. Flowers in a round head; 2 stem leaves with jagged appendages opposite in middle of stem, often with
smaller flower heads protruding from the leaves ..................................................... Valerian Fnmily, p. 138
17b. Flowers in an elongated head; leaves narrow, whitish beneath; sheaths around swollen joints at junctures of
stem and leaves (also see 21. Flowers with more than 10 parts) ............ .. ............ .. Buckwheat Family, p. 59
18a. Flower petals rounded at top, thin; leaves palmate, dissected; pod sticking out of flower like a crane's bill;
only found around Whitney Pond ............. .............. .................................. ......... Geranium Family, p. I 07-8
l8b. Flower petals shining, with yellow centers; leaves pinnately divided ............ Polemouium li'amily, p. 127
19a. Flowers with a single 2-pronged (2 pistillate), dome-shaped ovary; leaves alternate (except magenta
flowered one), leaves often only basal; stems and often leaves hairy..................... Saxifrage Family, p. 92
19b. Flowers with 1-pronged flatter 5-parted ovary; leaves opposite, entire .. ................... Pink Family, p. 64
20a. Flowers with a sphere in center from which stamens stick out in a concentrated clump; fruits achenes
(clumps of small, hooked seeds).......... - ...................................... .......................... Buttercup Family, p. 73
20b. Flowers with a flat, doughnut-shaped ring in center (called a hypanthium), from which stamens protrude
(this spreads the stamens over a wider area); fruits strawben-y or raspberry-like ........ Rose Family, p. 98
21a. Flowers in umbels ................ ...... .. .... .................... ................................ ................... Panley Family, p. 114
21b. Flowers in elongated clusters, scattered singly down the stem, or extremely tiny in clumps of spatulashaped leaves; sheaths at swollen nodes ofleaves or flowers .................. ........... Buckwheat Fnmily, p. 59
21c. Flowers in heads or single, daisy-like flowers ...................... ............. .... ...... ................................. .......... (22)
22a. Leaves all basal, grass-like; head composed of many tissue-papery clusters, sometimes with bright pink
centers ........................................................................ ................ ...................... .... Leadwort Family, p. 124
22b. Not with grass-like leaves; daisy-like with rays or in heads without rays .. ..... Composite Family, p. 140-1
23a. Plant tiny (l em across), growing in moist mud .............................. ...................................................... (24)
23b. Plant larger ........ .......... .... ............... ......... ... ....... .... ............... ........... ....... ............. .. .................. ......... ...... (25)
24a. Plant with bunches of spatula-shaped leaves; flowers tucked into center of leaves, white; sheaths covering
swollen joints at nodes .......................................................... koenigia in the Buckwheat Family, p. 59-60
24b. Plant with narrow, grass-like leaves; flowers cup-shaped, white, tucked into center of leaves
................................................................................. .. ........ mudwort in the Snapdragon Family, p. 130-1
25a. Plant with a rosette of oval, parallel-veined leaves; flowers tiny, green, in dense, narrow clubs which stick
up from center of rosette ...................................................................................... Pla ntain Family, p. 136
25b. Plant a small rosette (about 6 em) of thin stems; center basal leaf star-shaped, spiky; flowers tiny (2 mm),
petals 5, at end of stems; grows in Wlllltc places and along roads ..... penrlwort in the J'ink Family, p. 69
25c. Plant with very thin, yet fleshy, tangled slems and leaves; flowers extremely tiny (ubout 3 mm), white, with
5 petals and 2 sepals; grows in mats in nutrient rich areas such as the seal grounds and saltmarshes
................................................................................................. water blinks in the Purslane Family, p. 63
Exulanution

OfTerms

* = lnlroduced plam; one thm \ViiS brought in unnaturally by people

Botanical names include a frunily nome, mtd then genus and.species names. The Oenus name is cnpilalized, the
species is nol. The lirst bolllnicat name listed is the one which is fou nd in Hulten's Floro of Alnskp; if there is a
second botanical name alrer n comma. it means the name \ViiS changed, becoming the nccepted tlame in the
USDA, !TIS, efloras, or Pan-arctic plant list databases. Unfortunately, some of these names conflict, so there is
very likely some discrepancy in the names, and for this 1 apologize, as the fnull is mostly my own. If part of
the name is in parenthesis, Utat part is no longer accepted. If the new genus name is the same as the old genus
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name, the new genus name is abbreviated. -rhere can be both subspectes and varieties of a plant. These are designed by:
ssp. = subspecies
var. = variety
A subspecies has traits differing from the parent species due to the distance between populations
A val"icty has traits differing from the parent species or subspecies due to va!iation in the population

Other A hlucyhtl!ou~:
NC =north central, NE =northeast, NW =northwest, SC =south central, SE =southeast, SW = southwest,
ITIS =Integrated Taxonomic Information System, US= United States, USDA= United States Depmtmen! of
Agriculture, NP =National Park

Clubmoss Family
(Lycopodiaceae)
Clubmosses belong to the division of the plant kingdom called Pteridophyta, meaning "feather plant" in Greek.
There are approximately 450 species of clubmoss worldwide. These plants are characterized by having stems,
leaves, roots, a vascular system, but no true seeds. They reproduce either vegetatively or by spores similar to
mushrooms. They are thought to have evolved in the Devonian Period some 400 million years ago. They are
known as primitive plants, since they have evolved very little over time. Clubmosses grow most abundantly in
moist forests, but can also be found in bare, rocky mountaintops and in tbe tropics. The clubmosses have
reproductive cones known as strobili. The 3 St. Paul species can be distinguished by the position of these
strobili and by the size of the clubmoss.
la. Strobili cones mounted directly on the stem.. . ........................ .......... .. ..... .... ........ ... .....
. (2)
lb. Strobili appear as square bracts within leaves near top of stem . _... -· -··············· ....... .... fir· clubmoss, p. 11
2a. Clubmoss small, with a tightly braided appearance to the stems ................................ ni)Jinc club moss, p. 12
2b. Clubmoss creeping with spaces between the leaves; leaves pointed and smooth ... ..... stiff club moss, p. 12

Fir clubmoss
Lycopodium se/ago,
Huperzitl selago var. se/(lgo

Stiff clubmoss
Lycopodium llnnotinum
Descrijltion: This clubmoss's
stems creep along the ground,
branching off to fonn short, upright
stems (up to about 7 em tall) with
cylindrical cones on top. Its -·--.-.... =~
stems can be several feet long,
making it distinct from the other two
clubmosses. The other two are both
smaller, more compact, and do not
creep.
Growin KTime 11nd tl11bitat:
Stiff clubmoss starts its stem growth .,.• • •
in early spring (May) and develops ~
cones by early August. This
clubmoss is rare, having only been
found twice; once on furrowed mud in a depression at the west base of Fox Hill, and once in the lava tlows on
the rocky meadows above Kaminista. The other two clnbmosses were growing right along side stiff clnbmoss
in both areas, but most abundantly in the Fox Hill area.
Notes: This species changes its fonn quite a bit depending on where it is growing. In shady old growth
forests, it carpets the ground in a thick mat of upright stems, giving a spongy feel to the forest tloor. In alpine
areas, it is rangy and stays low to the ground. The spores from the cones are called vegetable sulfur, because the
texture is yellow and powdery. Native groups in B.C. used it as a drying agent for wounds. StilT cluhmoss has
a wide, circumboreul range.

Alpine clubmoss

Description: Clubmosses are like miniature evergreen trees
with triangular, tightly overlapping leaves along the stem. This
clubmoss has a bunch of upright stems, each about 5-10 em tall.
The new stems are pointed like paintbrushes, but then become nattopped as the reproductive bodies, called cones, are produced.
cones in this species are rectangular bracts found near the top of
the stem,distinct from the sharp-pointed, triangular leaves. It
reproduces by releasing spores like mushrooms.
1-lnbifat and Gt•owing Time: Fir clubmoss appears in late
May with spores developing by mid-June. It grows in the
protection of crevices in lava flows, such as around the spatter
rampart ofKaminista, & under Bogoslov Hill. it is uncommon, &
easy to miss.
Notes; Fir clubmoss has a circmnboreal distribution.
Clubmosses are the infamous trees of yesteryear, towering above
the dinosaurs in the Carboniferous period 65 million plus years
ago. They are considered to be primitive plants because they have
not evolved sophisticated conducting or reproductive systems over time like modern plants, but instead have
stayed with the same system for millions of years. Crude oil is thought to come from the layer within the earth
that is composed largely of ancient, decomposed clubmoss. Caution: This clubmoss especially is poisonous.
It has an active alkaloid that can cause mouth puin, diarrhea, and vomiting. There are reports of some western
native groups who chewed fir clubmoss because it rendered intoxicating effects. However, chewing as few as 8
stems resulted in unconsciousness. The genus name, Lycopodium, comes from the Greek "lycos" meaning wolf
and "podus" meaning foot since some species are thought to resemble a wolf's paw.
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Lycopodium alpinum
Description: Alpine clubmoss is quite a bit smaller than fir
and stiff clubmoss, only reaching up to 5 em \(Ill. Its leaves are
rounder, thicker and hug the stem tighter, giving it n squarish
appearance. The stems are slightly crooked and tightly packed
into bunches growing off of runners creeping under the soil.
The stout, light green, 3 em tull cones grow right from the top of >•
the stems.
GrowinJ.: Time ami 1-:lnbitnt: This clubmoss appears in
May and produces cones by lute June and on through the
Slimmer. lt is found in crevices in lava flows , often right near to
fir and stiff clubmoss, making compmison quite handy. It is
quite abundant in the depression beneath Fox Hill (described in
the stilT clubmoss description), where, curiously, there were
few rocks. Obviously, it is not specific to rocky areas, but likes
open, moist areas with little plant competition. It is difficult to
spot, even in the places it occurs, since it is small and blends in
with the moss.
Notes: Clubmosses have been useful to people in a number of ways. Since they are evergreen, native people
in Alaska use them as Christmas decoration. In earlier times, natives used the spores as a substitute for baby
powder. The spores were also used in flash photography, stage lighting and tlreworks because they are highly
tlmnmable and so explode with a flash of light when ignited.
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QutllWOit Family
The quillwort family is small, containing only 77 species worldwide.
Only a handful occurs in the US. The family is made up of small
aquatic plants with quill-like leaves.

gmss.
Alnsknn scouring-ru ·h, like all
has silicone dioxide in its
and so feels abrasive when touched.
early colonists used horsetails to
utensils, calling their steel-wool
"scouring rush" ond
"n~wl e!lw.~rt' '. Further back inltistory,
people on the NW coast used
to polish their cnnocs, dishes
wooden croft, and knights in
them to shine annor.
they ore hollow and durable,
were nlso used as reeds for
Tba sbot)e of
is unique in the Plant
Kingdom . Patches of them are aptly described by Cardinal Newman when he said that horsetails are a" ...
forest in miniature ... created by the fairies for their especial use and pleasure."

Maritime quillwort
lsoetes muricata ssp. maritima, I. maritima
Description: Quill worts are aquatic plants that grow in small tufts
submerged or not depending on the water level of the lakes and
streams. Quillworts reproduce via spores similar to clubmosses.
Maritime quillwort looks like a bunch of fleshy quills with an inflated
base where the spores are located. The leaves are grass-like and can be up
to 20 em.

Photlokby ©Matt Goff,
s t anature.org

Notes: Quill wort was not found in 1998. Evidently it has a very erratic growing pattern, possibly not
appearing lor years at a time. lsoetes means "equal to nycnr", most likely referring to the fact that the leaves
are evergreen (or maybe that's the length of time the plant disappears). For further .information on quill worts,
see the reference in Pojar and MacKinnon, 1994 (cited in the reference section), p. 436.

Horsetail Family
(Equisetaceae)
The horsclni l liunily is very sim!lm- ro the clubmoss fomily in thnt it originntcd iu the D~vooian Poriod (400
million years ago), the momllcrs hnv' kept the sam(l basic tbrmthrough ut time, nnd both ffunilies' species
reproduce vlo. spores instead of seeds. The horsct11ils runohed their penk in nbundnnce and height obuut300
million yenrs ngo nr which lime they grew into trees Ill> to 50 feet toll with trunks I foot in diameter. Inn
remote corner of tho Amazon, there nre slill horsctnlls existing thnt nre tl\.'e·Site. Now there ure only nboul 23
species left in the family and they nll belong to the horsetail genus Equisetum. The horsetails are characterized
by having thin, abrasive stems punctuated nt intervals by joints. On St. Paul Island there are 4 species. They
are easy to tell apart.
1a. Stem with no branches ......... ... ... ..... , .............................................................. .. .......... ... .... .. ..... (Z)
lb. Stem with branches ... ... ..... . ......... ..... . ... .. . ................................................................. ........... (3)

2a.

Dwarf scouring-rush
Equisetum scirpoides

~~~~~~~~:... ~~.~~.~. ?. ~~-~.~~~~~.~.~. ~.~~:. ~~~~~~.~.~~~.~~.~:.~.~~e·~·c.~e.~:,~~.g:.~~~~~.~~~~ ~~~~~::~~~g~:::h, p. \~

2b. Stems taller than I 0 em, thick and straight with deep ridges; stems grow in lines from an underground
rhizome on wet sand .. . ........ .......................................................... .. .... .... Alaskan scouring-rush, p.

\'!»

2c. Stem brown and fleshy with n cone on top ............................... fertile frond of common horsetail, p. J~

3a. Branches thin, with first joint being shorter than the stem sheath; delicate; branches droop down

'i _

3b. Branches robust; first joint longer than stem sheath; branches reach up; fertile frond with no branches;

tl

........................ .................... ................... ........... - ..................................... .... ....... . meadow horsetail, p. I

. .~

brown and fleshy ................................ .. .. .................. . .. .... .. ............. ... common horsetail, p. \

Alaskan scouring-rush

0

~~t!~~:C~~ T,~h,~i;s is a common alpine species, with a

,;:

distribution. It is the smallest of the horsetails
is often missed. It is devilishly difficult to relocate
is camouflaged against its background. It almost
you have to not be looking for it to find it. The
Equisetum, comes from the Latin for 'horse
(Equus meaning 'horse' and setum 'bristle').

Equisetum variegatum (ssp.) var. a/askanum
Dc.sCI'hltion: This horsetail is never lJmnched (which distinguishus it l'rom common ond mendow horselnil).
but has the typicnl horsetail joints, which cnn be pulled npnrt oncl thcnlittcd buck together (thus the other
common name ot'joinl-gruss). Its stolk can grow 10 IN ubout 20 em tnll. nnd Is topped with n black spore COlle
resembling n pninthrush. 'l'hc joints (Ill intervals along the stem) nre shaped like block jogged tooth with n
whitish fringe. The stems nrc green nnd Icnlhcry with prominenr vertioul grooves. The stems spring from
1111derground runners so often grow In lines. They con eit her hug the ground or stnnd upright.
Growing Time nnd Unbitot: Tho stnlks oi'Ainsknn scourlng·nlsh 11re ,;vergrccn. New shoots come up in
the spring. The SJ)tll'll conoo ore seen then. nnd lhon dry u1> Inter in the season. Alnsknn scouring-rush grows
specifically in shallowly wet or dried-down wetlands in the dune areas, such ns Tonki I>Oilll. L~ke D~ntD and

Meadow horsetail
Equisetum pratense
Dcscrh>tion: This is a bmuchcd horsetail. with dolicute, arched branch~. It is muoh l cs.~ obundnnt on the
ishmd than common horsetail. but cnn llD distinguished from it by its slighM form llnd the fout I hot the first joint

on the bmncltes is shorter then the stem shcnlh. It Clln grow to be over n meter high depending on the
surrounding vegetation, but is more typicaily about 20-30 em high.

IS
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~~f'~:::-,Jl~:~~~:~~~~:~
Meadow horsetaill1as
~
and the beginnings of branches on its
then loses the cones and grows longer
the season progresses. The cones are present in
and then the branches become longer and the
takes on its typical vegetative fonn in late June.
grows around the edges of lakes, such as Saucer,
and Pumphouse.
Meadow horsetail has a circumboreal distribution.
is thought to be a good remedy for sore knees
silica content. The young stems are picked
emerging, boiled and made into a tea. It is
_Aimp,ortont to use only young stems and to boil them,
contain thiaminase, an enzyme that
;·~~~~~~~:~~;~the essential amino acid thiamine. Thiamine is
~
for carbohydrate metabolism and maintenance of a
system. Boiling the horsetails removes the
Also, older horsetails have a higher
which cun he very abrasive to internal
especially the kidneys.

mctuamg regutany mowea mwns. Ltts someumes cauea ··aevus gms · oy atspteasea garaeners. ll was me nrst
vascular plant (one with a circulatory system) to emerge from the wasteland left by the eruption of Mt. St.
Helens.

The 4 Fern Families
Adder's Tongue Family (Ophioglossaccac)
Marsh Fern Family (Thclyptcridaceac)
Lady Fern Family (Athyriaceac)
Shield Fern Family (Aspidiaceac)
Fems are the largest and most recognizable group of the ancient non-seed producing vascular plants. There are
about 12,000 species worldwide, two thirds of which grow in the tropics. Ferns have an incredible variety of
sizes and shapes and can grow in extremes of habitat, though the vast majority of them prefer moist places.
There are 5 species offern on St. Paul Island, representing 4 different families. Each is unique, but due to lack
of space, 1will not explain the characteristics of the families here. Below is the key to the 5 species.

I a, Fern tiny, with fleshy lobes for fronds and a "stalk of grapes" for spores .. .... ... ........ . .... moonwol'l, p.

Ib

lb. Frond triangular, leaflets once divided; frond only half of the fern, the other half being the stipe

r:t

............ ...... ................................ ............................ .. .... ................. ... ..... ............................. beech

fCI"II, ]l.

lc. Frond extending more than halfway down the stipe ................... .................................. .................. (2)

2a. Frond with no chatTy scales on lower part of stipe; leaflets delicate, separated; tern nan·ow; growing in Y,

Common horsetail
Equisetum arvense
DescJ"iption: Common horsetail is a branched, coarse
. horsetail. lts branches are thicker and less curved than
meadow horsetail. Another characteristic distinguishing the
is that the first joint of each branch of common
is longer than the stem sheath, whereas the sheath
horsetail is shorter. Common horsetail can be
a meter tall depending on the surrounding vegetation,
is more typically about 30 em. This horsetail is the only
of the four on the island that has a separate
stem. These reproductive, or fertile stems are
fleshy-looking and are topped by a sporeThe vegetative stem can take on very
It has a low, creeping form seen most otlen
sandy roadsides, and a completely submerged, shorter
'brunched form found in ponds- to name only a few.
bout 99% of the hon;etails vou see will be
common horsetail.
·
~··owin s: Time And Hnhjtllt: The fertile stems
;appear first to early June, send thetr spores on the 7
winds, and soon wither away. The vegetative stems
-..-·'"'·--· about a week later and remain all summer.
lll'~:;Ol, llt rton horsetail Jives up to its name; it is very
' IC,DillllllOttt . It grows almost anywhere, on roadsides,
and middles, meadows, scoria areas,
name the area, and you'll probably find
- -omtm·1on horsetail there.
Notes: Common horsetail is one of the most widespread plants itl the temperate world. It grows in every
conceivable habitat. It is a well-known garden pest, since its runners allow it to invade all types of habitats

rocky places ................................... ........................................................... f1·ngilc fe1·n , p. C

2b. Frond with chatTy scales on lower stipe ............................. .... .. ..................... . ......... ., ..... ........ (3)
3a. Fern bushy with the lowest leaflet being as long or longer than the rest of the leatlets; common

I

.................. .......................................................... ................................. ,........................... wood fem, p. ~
3b. Frond delicate. bullorgc: li·ond slmped like a plume with lowest leatlets shorter than the middle ones; stipe
neshy: lmcomlnon on island ..•.............. ........ ................................... .......... .. .... .. lady fern, p.
Adllei''S Tongue Fnmily (Ophioglossocene)

r=r

Moonwort
Botryclt ium lumtria
1 ~..._,:!:!1.....,:=-'-· BotJychiums are commonly known as

gro1>e terns because their spores are on a stalk which
resembles a bunch of green grapes. This grape fern is tiny,
only reaching I0 em tall. There are about 5 rows of paired,
moon-shaped leaflets on the fronds. The "bunch of
or spore stalk sticks out from the middle of the
frond, just below the leaflets.
GI'Owins: Time mullinhitnt: This bizan·e little fern
popped out of the ground in mid-May when snow squalls
were still abounding and didn't reach a mature-looking
until mid-August. It grows in vegetated sand dunes.
it was found only on the south side of the road in
wetland (also called Novastoshna) and on the north
of a big dune near Sheep Lake. However, in 1999, it
also found in the dunes behind Luk11nin Beach and
nst L.tmding The spottiness of its growth
shc•wc:ns~:s this fe rn 's ability to survive many years without
It has pre-formed buds which can survive up to
underground with no photosynthetic input. The
ferns are usually sun·otmdcd by quite a bit of vegetation so are hard to see, but it is well worth the search.

1&
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Notes: Grape terns are sought atler the world over by botamsts, smce they are rare plants in most areas. Their
taxonomy is constantly being revised, usua11y resulting in the creation of a few new species. This one is
endangered in Maine, New York, Vermont and Wisconsin, threatened in Minnesota and sensitive in Washington.
The strange shape of grape ferns prompted interesting bits of folklore from the British Isles over the years, such
as that grape ferns unlock doors and the spores of grape ferns make one invisible. Bot1ychium, the genus name,
is Greek for "a bunch of grapes", and lunaria, meaning 'moon-like' in Latin, refers to the shape of the leaflets.

sucn as me west s1ae or J<..ammiSta, at me ena or
.Zatllldllli' Ravine, and in the Fox Hill lava flow. It has a
limited distribution on the island, but is quite abundant
robust in the few places it grows. I did find a stand of
the side of the road near Icehouse Lake, which was
moist by the cut of the hill. Unfortunately, it was later
by the road project.
The fiddleheads of this species can be eaten, but
11s ·tasty as the Ostrich fern (Matteuccia
~fntlltl'omror/:v) which is the fern species of the
conune1rch!lly sold fiddleheads. Ostrich fern occurs only
in Alaska (Dillingham, Kenai and Anchorage to
few locations). It is more widely distributed in the
US and Canada. Lady fern probably has the next
fidciletlea(IS since it has fewer chaffy scales and a
most other ferns. Lady fern, like other
to the conditions in which it grows. I
on St. Paul looked fairly vigorous and tall
·... ., •coriSicll erin~t the harsh conditions, but when I returned to the
-- - ·.-. 'l!trmirolnt·,tl and saw ferns in Valdez, I realized the ones on St.
dwart'ed in comparison. The Valdez lady ferns
huge, reaching well over my head to about six feet
This just shows what a bit of the Bering Sea climate
do to plants.

Narrow beech fern
Tllelypteris pllegopteris,
Plregopteris connectilis
Beech fern is a small fern, up to 20 em
twice-divided, saw blade-like leaflets. The
are hairy underneath, and slightly rolled under. The
leaflets meet in a thickened appendage around the
whereas the other ferns on the island have leaflets that
all the way through to the stipe. There are bits
chaffy scales along the thin stipe. The frond
pyramid shape, with the two lowest leaflets
slightly like a mustache. The small, round sori, or
are tucked near the edge of the leaflets or 11re
at all.
!.!!:!mW!IL!l!!J!£..!Ul!!J.jiJ!!i!ltl!lll Beech fern fiddleheads
mid-June. After the ferns unfurl, they last through
Each frond grows individually on moist hillsides,
around Whitney Pond, inside Lake Hill crater, and
areas such as below Bogoslov and Rush Hills.
relatively rare on the island, but is probably
abundant than it may seem since it is easy to miss or
for a small wood fern. Two quick distinguishing
are that wood fern has a creased stipe and thriceleaflets.
Notes: Beech fern is one in the group of species which is
usunlly fo und in dim, moist l'orcsts. Its common nome is no joke as it is also found in beech forests in centro!
und enstern US. Additionally, It hns n broad ronge worldwide. The e forest species seem to be able to grow on
the island in the PI'O(cction of small, moist depressions, which simulote the conditions round in the shnde of
forests. lt is olso cnlled "cowboy fcm" because the lost two, drooping lennets resemble bowed cowboy's legs.

Lady Fern Family (Athyriaceae)

Fragile fern
Cy.~topterls fragllls

Lady Fern Family (Athyriaceae)

Subarctic lady fern
Atllyrium jllix-femina ssp. cyclosorum
Aleut Name ami ' 1\nn~!ntion: Usxlm Cunungln, meaning curly tops
Aleut Use: The fiddleheads were collected and used raw in salads along with dandelions. Mary B.
remembers her mother saying, "Go get me the curly tops for the salad". She'd then go out and collect them
around Kaminista.
Description; This is a very tnll. elcgnnl fe rn, rooching to over n meter in height It lms n ncshy stipe with
widely spaced chaffy scales. The lenncts are finely dividecl 2-3 times. The overnll shnpo of the fern is plumelike since the leafl ets nrc small at the top, largest in the middle und then tnpor to small agnin near the l>otlom.
The fern's sori are ".!"-shaped and are attached to the middle of the leaflets.
G mwing Time nnd llabitnt; Lody fern fi ddlchends nppear in early .Tune and are completely unfurled by
mid-July. They grow in clegnl\l, urn-shaped bunches in moist depressions and drainages where the snow melts

I1
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De.~ct·iptjon: Prngih: fern is smoll and narrow, growing to be nbout 20 em
tall and only 3-4 em wide. lt has shon, lriallgttlnr 2-3 times divided leaflets
lhnt are widely spaced. especially nenr the bottom of the stipe. The stipe is very
slender tmd smooth, with al most no chaffy scnles. The sori are grouped in
clllSlcrs that ore covered by n hood iu the middle of the leaflets.
Growing Time and tlnbitat; Frngile ferns fom1 tiny, delicnte fiddlehcnds
in lme May and completely unfurl by Into June. They grow mostly out of
rocks, n lew at a time especially on the spatter rnmpnrt of Knministo. the enst
side of Polovinn Hill nenr !he pit, nnd in the Fox Rilllnvn flows. It has olso
been found on hillsides, specifically the south face of Little Polovina Hill. It is
relatively common, probably being the second most abundant fern on the
island next to wood fern.
~ Fragile fern, also called brittle blndderfern, grows spottily all over the
world. lt was first found in Europe. The frngilc fern rhizomes (the root and its
runners) have been used as an emergency food source. Just like their allies,
clubmoss and horsetail, ferns were part of the dominnnt, tree-sized vegetation
before the onslaught of flowering i>lnnts. The botnnicalnnme, Cystopterls is
Greek for blodderfern (kt )•sto~· mooning 'bladder' undpteris mcnning ' fern')
referring to the hood over the sori (spore pocket). The species nnmc, ji·agl/ls,
mostly like refers to the fern 's delicate appearance.

\g

Zo
Wood fern
Dryopterls dllatata ssp.
americana, D. expansa

:>!.!.!!.!r.~~!!!..!l~L!....I..!.!!.!!!:""'-

Shield fern,
shield fern, trailing wood fern ,
woodfern
~~r.U!lli!ill' This is a large fern (up to a
which has robust, thrice-divided
The frond is triangular in shape,
halfway down the stipe. It has
abundant, chaffy scales at the base, and the stipe has a center crease extending the whole length of the fern.
The lowest leaflets are much larger than the other leaflets, and often protrude forward. The sori are shaped like
round dots under the leaflets.
Growine Time nod l-lnbitat: This fern's fiddleheads begin pushing up from the ground very early,
probably in late April. They are completely covered with brown chaffy scales. The fiddleheads come up in
bunches, slowing unfurling as the season progresses. They are completely unfurled by late June. The mature,
individual fronds grow in leafy tufts. Occasionally, ferns growing in poor microhabitats can be dwarfed so
don't identify them by size alone. Wood fern is the most abundant fern on the island, often growing in
mossberry areas such as on Kaminista and the Fox Hill lava flow, and in moist depressions such as around
Bogoslov Hill and on the sides of the Whitney pond depression.
~ Wood fern is the only evergreen fern out of the 5 on the island. Its matted old fronds can be seen after
the snow melts in spring. This species has a wide circumboreal distribution in forests and on the tundra.
Historically, its fronds were used to thatch houses, wipe down fish, and stuff mattresses. The Yupik, of SW
Alaska, used wood fern tea as a remedy to 'comfort the gut' (Viereck, p. 59), and the Tanaina, of east-central
Alaska, used the cooled tea for an eye wash, kidney trouble and asthma.

Bur-Reed Family
(Sparganiaceae)
bur-reed family has I genus and
which mostly grow in the
~=!I~Z-~:.1 ~; or temperate regions of the
.;:
Only a few species grow in
Bur-reeds are fleshy,
plants with long, grass-like
Their fruits are sphereand prickly.

1

~uun•tJ.tl'"""
""-"""'"~~.........

hyperboreum

Bur-reeds are
c plants, with leaf blades that
submerged or float like ribbons
the surface of fresh, still water.

\ 9

Normern our-reea nas nesny lear maoes Wltll vems wmcn resem01e woooen noor planK mg. 1 ne lear ups are
rounded. The plants are attached by roots to the lake bottom. There are 2-3 bur-shaped seed heads to a stalk.
The lowest seed head is individually stalked and the upper 1-2 are stalkless. The topmost stalkless head is
male, evident by the tuft of stamens protruding during flowering time.
Grmvin2 Time and Hobltnt: Northern bur-reed appears in mid-July as the water level drops. It flowers
later in the month, and then continues growing through August. It was only found in Saucer Pond.
Notes: Bur-reeds are very dependent on water level. They, along with other aquatic plants, can be erratic in
their emergence and growing time depending on the wetness of each year. This may explain why I was the first
person to "find" this species on St. Paul, even though it grows very obviously in Saucer Pond which is right by
the road. The year I found it was quite a wet one. If there is not enough water in the pond, bur-reed probably
would not appear. However, it is possible, since this pond is so close to civilization, that it was brought in from
the mainland by people, explaining why it does not show up on earlier plant lists. The reason why it is only in
Saucer Pond when there are plenty of other lakes in the vicinity may be explained by the fact that Saucer Pond
is a very rich habitat for aquatics. It could be that Saucer Pond's combination of water table level, site location,
and nutrient dynamics make it the only place where bur-reed can take hold.

Pondweed Family
(Potamogetonaceae)
The pond weed family has about I 00 species which grow all over the world. They are aquatic plants which
grow in fresh water of lakes, swamps or marshes. The stems are usually many branched and matted and the
flowers and seeds are very tiny, often growing in the branch axils.

Thread-leaved or
fine-leaf pondweed
Potamogeton flllformis,
Stucken Ia flllformls
ssp. flllformis
~~~~~~~ Pondweeds are
,I
"'11uvu111~ aquatics of
brackish water.
lrl'llrelld-ll ea•ved Pondweed has thin
branch often, forming a
mass. The plentiful seed
float to the surface of the
making them easy to see. The
round, and are in four
bunches spaced at the top of
flowering stem.
Growini Time and -uobitnt: Thread-leaved pondweed emerges in late July and flowers throughout
August, with mature seeds being produced by the end of August. It is found in the wetland between the road
and the old abandoned trailers by Salt Lagoon, in the wetlands across from Polovina Lake and most likely in
other similar habitats.
Notcs: Like bur-reed, pondweed is affected by water table level and so probably occurs in other wetlands in
other years. It is dark green and so blends nicely into the murky color of the water it inhabits, making it quite
unnoticeable. The seeds of pondweeds are adapted for dispersal by birds. When they are eaten by birds, the
hard seeds come out intact and the chances that they will germinate is much more likely than if they are eaten
by some other creature. Pond weed seeds can be carried for over l ,000 miles by migrating waterfowl. This
broadens the pondweed's range and ensures that it will be deposited in favorable habitat. Interestingly, there was
a least ono l)llir of pintails who nested on the wetland with the pondwecd during the summer. They probably ate
a lot of pond weed seeds and will di stribute them when they tnigmte: Or perhaps they were the ones who
brought the pondweed to the island in the first place. The genus name, Potamogeton is Greek for 'river
neighbor' (potamos meaning 'a river' and gelton meaning 'a neighbor'). Filiformis means thread-like.

1._\
Uitch grass
Ruppia spiralis
DC!)Crlptjon; Ditch grass is very similar to thread-leaved pondweed, except
it has only one to two pear-slmped seeds on top of the seed stem. Also, the
stems are slightly less bushy than pondweeds. Other than that, they are very
similar and hard to distinguish.
Nores: This plant was not found on St. Paul in the summer of 1998, and I
have not heard whether other people found it, so I do not know its vital
statistics. It could easily be on the island and just be lost in the murk of one of
the lakes, ponds or wetlands. Or perhaps all the ravenous migrant ducks ate it
up; who knows?
USDA·Nflt'S Pl.t.ti'Tl) 0•1tlb.10Q/II rill" ~
l~ll. AnllluiiUlltC'd 11om

N.l- 011dA. DteWh..

of tho northcm Unilcd Slnlcs, Cnnndn nnd Ihe
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The Grass Family

Sons, New Yotk Vol. 1: 2~8

(Poaceae)

glume: in grasses, the lowest pair or Ieat~ like appendages whicl1 surround the tloret(s), located at the bottom
of a spikelet
inflorescence = flowering head; the section of the grass, sedge or msh which includes all the flowers and
associated branches, often located at the top end of the stalk
lemma: in grasses, the leaf-like appendages inside the glumes which directly sun·ound the floret(s)
midrib: the middle line on scales (sedges), which are often a different color than the main part of the scale
nerved: having thin lines apparent on the surface
node: the place where I to several branches with spikelets stick out from the stem in a whorl
panicle: a flowering stalk with flowers on bushy branches which come off the stalk alternately; a compound
raceme
perigynia: the inflated sack around the seed in sedges
pistillate: referring to the seed-producing (or female) flowers of grasses, sedges or rushes
raceme: a flowering head where the flowers are at the ends of stalks which alternate down the length of the
inflorescence
scale: the covering of the perigynia in sedges
sheath: the lower port of a stem leaf which entirely surrounds the grass stalk, usually in an overlapping
fashion as in a wrap-around skirt
spike: (grnsses)an inflorescence where all the spikelets are packed tightly together around the stalk with no
branches, as in a head of wheat: (sedges) an individual head of flowers within an inflorescence
spikelet: an individual cluster of a grass inflorescence which contains all the flower parts
stall(fstem: the main upword support of u grass, sedge or rush (or other plant), on top of which is usually the
flowering head or inflorescence
stalkless= sessile: having no individual stem; sitting directly on the main stalk
staminate: referring to the pollen-bearing (or male) part of the flowers (the stamens)
stem leaves: leaves which come off the stem of the grass, sedge or rush
stigma: the top, or receptive bit of the seed-producing (or female) organ
terminal: at the very top of the stalk, usually referring to an inflorescence, an individual spikelet or spike
tufts: bunches of leaves and stalks with flowering heads growing from one point
whorl: a ring of branches or leaves all sticking out from the stem at the same level

The grass family has the most economic importance of any plant family. Among its 10,000 members
worldwide are the leading sources of food for the world's people and livestock. The most important species for
use as food are called cereals and in tempemte climates these include wheat, barley, rye and oats. In tropical
climates, rice is the most important cereal, with sugar, millet and sorghum also being important. Com, the only
species native to the Americas, is cultivated in both climates. Tho grass family is in the branch of the plant
kingdom called the monocotyledons, or monocots. These plants make up only 20 percent of the plant kingdom
(ahout 55,000 species), but they are considered to be the most evolved of all the plants. The dicotyledons, or
dicots, make up the other 80 percent. The monocots have developed along two diverging pathways; one being
toward very elabomte flowers as seen in the orchid and lily families, and the other being towards very reduced,
small flowers as seen in the grass family. The members of the grass family don't need big showy flowers,
because they have become very efficient at dispersing their pollen and seeds by wind. The distinctive feathery
stigmas are designed to provide a large surface area to catch pollen. Grass plants can also reproduce
vegetatively via underground root systems called rhizomes. The ability of grasses to colonize bare ground
rapidly by seed and by sprouting from rhizomes makes them the best at surviving grazing and fire, and
significantly contributes to their success as a family.
On St. Paul Island, there are probably close to 30 species of grass, the most important, abundant and
noticeable being beach grass (Elymus arenarius ssp. mol/is). This is the only grass used by the Aleut people in
any significant way. In the following grass key, I present the 21 species I was able to find and successfully key
to a reasonable identification.
Since the flowers of the grasses are so reduced, identification is ve1y difficult. One must learn basic grass
terminology to even begin. The following diagram and glossary will familiarize you with those tenns and
enable you to proceed with the grass key.

2a. Spike over 8 em long, spikelets very large and without awns, stalks tall with abundant shiny leaves; most

Grass, sedge and rush terms glossary

2b. Spike sh01ter than 8 em long, awns present ..................................... ... .... .. .............. .. ........ (3)

1a. Flowering head (or inflorescence) forming a tight spike .. ... , ............ ....... ,. . .. . .. . .. . ... ... ..• .. . . . .... (2)

1b. Flowering head not forming a tight spike .................... ............... ............... ...... ...... ............ (7)
common grass along the coast .................................................................. bcach grnss, p.

anther: the top, pollen-bearing part of the male organ (or stamen)
awn: the tiny bristle which, for our purposes, sticks up from a grass spikelet or a sedge scale
basal leaves: leaves which initiate from the very bottom ofa grass, sedge or rush plant, and often are not
attached to the flowering stem, being altogether separate
blade: the leaf of a gmss, sedge or rush which is free of the stem; either it comes off the midsection or bottom
of the stem or grows entirely independent of the stem
bract: the leaf-like projection which sticks off a grass or sedge stalk from directly under the flower; (rushes)
the leafy "bed" on which the seed sits, with points on it like a crown
capsule: a chamber of a fruit which can hold one to many seeds
elliptic (inflorescence): an arrangement of flowering stems off one stalk which forms the shape of an
ellipse
floret: a single grass flower within a spikelet
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3a. Spike compact, sheath inflated arotmd stalk .. . ... ... ....... .. .................... ... .... .. ..................... .... (4)

3b. Spike otherwise ................................... ............ ... ..... . .......... ...................................... (5)
4a. Spike with white woolly hairs among the spikelets ........ ..... .. ................. ...... ... . Rl[llne foxtail, p. 'l-5'
4b. Spike without white woolly hairs, florets purple-tinged ... .... .. ... ......... .. ........ mount/lin timothy, p. Z. S"

Sa. Spike gold-colored with long awns, stem fuzzy .. ......... ............. ......... ........... spike trisetum, p.

3I

5b. Spike not as above ................................. ......... ... .. ... .. ............... ................................. (6)
6a. Spike long and narrow with tiny spikelets, bract and stem l~\wes over-topping inflorescence, often
submerged in water ................................ .... ......... .. ... . .......... ......... ... sbort-nwn foxtail, p. Z.

2.2

b

bb, Spike with spikelets alternating s1des down the intlorescence, spilcelets resemblmg little stalks of wheat
.................................................................................................. Italian ryegrass,_p. ~

1

c.{

7a. Grass growing half submerged in water, with nested V-shaped leaves, red stems and a large

inflorescence ..................................................................................... pendant grass, p. ~
7b. Grass otherwise ...... ................ .. .... .... ... . ................... ... ... ....... .. ................................ (8)

I Sa. Grass with no awns, a tuft of cobwebby hairs at the base of the lemmas and 2-6 florets per spikelet
"' '" '" ... '" "' "' "' "' "' ... '" '" '" "' "' '" "' '" ... "' "' ... "' "' '" '" ""' "' "' """" '" '" '" '" "' '"" (19)
18b. Grass otherwise ....... ........................................................................ ............ ........ (20)

Sa. Grass less than20 em tall ..... ............. .. ..................... ... ..... ................................. .. ....... (9)
8b. Grass greater than 20 em tall .......................................... .. .......................................... (11}

19a. Grass having two branches at the lowest node; cobweb hairs at the base of the lemmas not prominent
.. , .............................................................................................. arctic blucgmss. p.

'3.'2..

19b. Grass having 3-5 branches at the lowest node; cobweb hairs at base of lemmas thick, very common in
9a. Ql'ass growing In trampled areas such as the harbor or the paths to the seal blinds; matted, with 11 small

inflorescence and often growing in tufts .............................................. annual blnegrn s, p. '!Y
9b. Grass with one floret; glumes nearly absent; leaves tufted, shorter than flowering heads; grows in late Co
melting snow beds and wet tundra ............................................................... ice grass, p. 2.
9c. Grass growing in saltmarshes or shores ......................................................................... (10)

lOa. Grass with reddish stems snaking across the mud like suns with spiky, green blades protmding; a grass
with few flowering stalks ............................................................ creeping nlkn llgt•nss, p.
lOb. Grass blades forming a distinctive light green patch in Salt Lagoon, or flat tufts in Antone;
inflorescence 5 em long, narrow, with 3 florets .................................... tumh-n " lluillgrass, p.

'36'
35

lla. Grass very tall (over 40 em) ........................... ......... ... ............. ,. .. .............................. (12)
11 b. Grass medium-sized (between 20 and 40 em tall) .. .............. .. .......................................... (15)

disturbed areas ............ ........................................................... Kentucky bluegrass, p·
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20a. Grass with one floret ... ....... .. ... .................... .... .................................................... (21)
20b. Grass with 2 or 3 florets ..... . ...... ............................. . .. .. ... ....................................... (22)
21 a. Grass with no awns or hairs around the lemmas; stems red and creeping with green leaves if growing in
muddy areas; upright and tufted if growing in scoria .......... , . ,.................... Alaska bentgrass, p.

Z. ~

2lb. Grass with straight awn and lmirs lmlrway up the floret; in11orescence nan'Ow nnd purplish-black;
grows in muddy areas and dry-down ponds .......................................... ~lim- tcmt cdgrnss, p. 2..'t
2lc. Grass with twisted or bent awn; inflorescence more open with fewer spikelets; grows on lake margins
......................................................................................... clrcumpolnrreedgrass, p. 'Z. 9
22a. Grass with 2 florets; awn sticking Olll from middle of lemma; inflorescence delicate, di'OOping with few

spikelets; green with a purplish tinge, grows in rocky or moist areas ......... mountain lmh'gt'llss, p. ~I

12a. Grass which doesn't bloom until late August; leaves long, stems thin, growing very tall (up to 1.5 m):
Inflorescence plume-like, purple-tinged, with the single floret in each spikelet being ovor-topped with a
tuft of hairs .................................................................................... bluejolut gm s, p. 2 '6
12b. Grass otherwise .................................... .... ............. ................................................ (13)

13a. Gross up 10 !meter tall with a distinctively mauve-colored, pyramid-shaped inflorescence; spikelets
wi!h one floret that has no hairs or awns; stem thick and robust ............................. polnrgn1ss, p.Z.:1·
13b. Grass otherwise ............................................................ .. .................................... (14)

14a. Grass 1/2- I meter tall, inflorescence long (1 0-25 em), elliptic and light green; 5 florets per spikelets;

'l.
spikelets 7-12 mm long; lemmas hairy along edge, but not at the base; grows nlong shores
...................................................................................... lnrgc-flowcrspenrgl'Hss, p. ~
14b. Grass 60-80 em tall, with a drooping inflorescence crowded with many spikelets; 2-3 florets per spikelet;
spike lets with cobwebby hairs at base; glumes having 3-6 grooves; grows in meadows near shores '3 '2..
.......................................................................................... large-glume bluegrass, p.
15a. Grass with yellow, glistening spikelets, each with 2-3 florets at ditferent levels; inflorescence drooping;
grows uround town in clumps; very common .......................................... tufted hnirgl'iiSS, p. ~ 0
15b. Grass otherwise .................................................................................................... (16)
16a. Grass with whitish cast to the spikelets; inflorescence starting as a tight spike then opening to be
pyramid-shaped ........................................... .. .......................... , ....... , .......... ,........ ,.. (17}
16b. Grass otherwise .................. .. ....................................................................... .. ....... (18)

17a. Grass to 30 em tall; inflorescence spreading to be 5 em wide; grows at lower elevations or along shores
.............................................................. , ......................................... red fescue, p.
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22b. Gross with 211orets; no awn ........................................................ J11sher's tundrngrass, p. 45
22c. Grass with 3 florets all at the same level; spikelets tulip-shaped and lustrous gold in color; inflorescence
slightly drooping; grows next to ponds or on moist hillsides .............................. vnnllla grass, p. 2..Lf

Vanilla grass
Hierocllloe odorata
i!!li~L'..Il~~

Vanilla grass is a medium to tall (30-60 em),
grass, with 3 florets all at the same level in each
, The spikelets are lustrous golden-colored, tulipawnless. Each inflorescence has about 10 thin
off the main stem with 6-1 0 spikelets on

~~.!.!L!!.!!!!5...!..!!!!.!!1<..!1.!!!!~.!!!!~!.1:.

The spikelets of vanilla
from the panicle in mid-June, mnkin.g this one
grasses lo bloom. VoniJla grass is found on
margins such os tlfound the little pond to the west of
Km'n'"". '" rock qnurry, ond on m ist hill ides such ns
the Lnke Hill crater. It is nlso found nlong the west
of the main rood across from Telegraph Hill.
• It is a remarkably pretty grass with a pleasant
couldn't quite detect the vanilla scent, but this is
• nrnmu11v because I didn't know at the time that the vanilla
from the base of the stem after being rubbed
-'""'""''""'1 )1. Also, stronger vanilla odor usually comes from
found at drier sites. Other common names are sweet
holy grass. The last name arises from the
•mr•uoronm use of it during religious ceremonies for cleansing

2..5
ana punrymg m ~urope. 1 ne sweet, or vamua-uKe smeu comes rrom me cnemtcal coumann, wmcn was usea
as a flavoring agent. The genus name, Hierochloe, means 'sacred grass' (Hieros is Greek for 'sacred' and
chloe for 'grass'), and the species name, odorata, refers to the sweet smell. Another species, few-flowered or
arctic sweet grass (Hierchloe paucljlora), is on Hulten's list for the island, but I did not find it. It differs from
Vanilla grass by having a narrower inflorescence with fewer spikelets.

Mountain timothy
Pllleum commutatum var. americanum,
P. alpinum
Description: Motmtain timothy is a medium-sized grass,
25-50 em in height. It has a small, compact, purplish-hued
flowering head (2-4 em long and I em wide) which forms a
spike. It has smooth, hairless florets each with 2 sharp
awns. The stem leaf covers most of the flowering head
until it reaches its full height later in the summer. The
leaves are purplish and relatively wide (7 mm). The sheath
the leaves is inflated around the stalk.
!ilr.ID:l1!lilLU!l~lill!!.l!llll!!!!lt.' Mountain timothy first
the ground as a miniature gmss with the leaf
of the Oowcring hcnd in early July, ond then can
to 50 om nt il full lleight in mid-August. ll grows
rooky nnd wet margin habituts, suoh a.s on the
the Polovinn lnnd bridge, on the path up to the top
Hu·tchiinscm Hill, on the side of the Cone Hill calderra,
on the edge of Saucer Pond. This grass is quite
on the island, but not as common as alpine foxtail.
looks similar, but is grayer and has a hairy
timothy is basically the late season
'cmmu:ron.n of alpine foxtail, since the two look so similar.
In June and e.1rly July, you will most likely see alpine
foxt il· in lntc July and August, the similar-looking gmss will probably be mountain timothy. Mountain timothy
is n common cons tal species, extending nci'Oss the Aleutians, down through westem and NE Nm1h America. It
is the native, nQrthem relotlve to common timothy which was introduced from Europe ns fodder nnd is very
abundant in meadows throughout North Amerlcu. Aclllully, ~ommou timothy (Pitleum prallmse) is includ~'d
on Hult~ n·s St. Paul island lis!, but I never found it. If it is there, it was definitely introduced and is prDbnbly
hiding out in somcone's backyard. I doubt if it would ever be u tlu'llllt to the native vegetntioll Tho common
name Dftimothy recognizes the efforts ofTimothy Hanson, a New Yorkagrologist of the 19"' century who
encoumged th" use of the gmss in domestic pastures ~cross rtle country. The gemts nnme, P/Jicum is ti'om the
Orook word pleos, meaning 'II grass of reedy quality' . The species name, cotmmttaflllll, is Lntln for 'clumped'.

Alpine foxtail
Alopecurus a/pinus
if~~~;:::-;~==~;:':=:' Kexah, meaning
.!:!:l!!!~~!!!.!i!!.!.!:!!.Jl.l.!l~!:.!

Boreal alopecurus
decoration in the home
f ~~~1::~~~~~~ Alpine foxtail is a tall grass, growing up
~~:t,.~ l~·~· ~
em, Its compact, gray-hairy flowering head (1-4
and 1-1.5 em wide) forms a spike. It has short,
stem leaves and a firm, stroight stalk. The glumes
on the edges and the lemma is awned from the
When it releases its pollen, the flowering head
shaggy, with bits and pieces of anthers and
-~~=.,_:.== As
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~.ill!l'!J!m...!!!lliU!m!.!!illl:!!!!£

Alpine foxtail is the earliest grass to flower,
so usually around mid-June. It goes through a variety of changes as the
After the initial cute and fuzzy stage, it begins to look ragged
leggy as the grass gets taller. It tends to grow in large patches where the
A;.,;"~,, ; ..~ tufts of its flowering head are all that is visible. It is very common,
over the island on wet, sandy or rocky soil. It forms the densest
moist areas on the tundra, such as the meadow just before Saucer
the parking lot at Southwest Point, and in the tundra around
Hill.
foxtail is aptly named, since the tuft looks like a miniature fox's
color morph fox, that is). It grows in tundra and alpine all around the
throughout Canada and down to the central Rocky Mountains. The
name of the grass is a direct translation of the scientific name, since
is Greek for 'fox' and oura for 'tail'.

Short-awn foxtail
Alopecurus aequalis
Description: This grass is amphibious, mostly growing
half submerged in the water, but also growing happily on
dry soil. When in water, the flowering heads extend out of
the water as they develop, The single florets are purplerimmed and are awned from the middle of the lemma. The
florets form tight, narrow heads that are 2-7 em long and 5
mm wide. The slender, tapering leaves float on the surface
of the water or curve out from the stem. In places where
the water dries up, short-awn foxtail will continue to stand
upright and grow as a normal, terrestrial grass, reaching up
to 60 em tall.
Growing Time nnd l-labltnt: Short-awn foxtail starts
blooming in late July. It grows in shallow water, such as
Saucer Pond, and dry-down wetlands, such as the sandy
areas in the dunes on top ofTolstoi Bluffs or the ephemeral
pond on Lake Hill across from the gravel pit.
~ Since the anthers of short-awn foxtail are yellow
to orange, this grass has sometimes been called 'orange
foxtail' . It is considered to be a good forage grass, and its
seeds are presumably rich in oils Hkc most northern
grasses. This is a very widespread gross, growing in the
of the
Hemisphere. The genus name is tmnslated in the preceding
~escl'iJ)tion. The species name, aequalis, means 'equal', which refers to
glumes and lemmas.
nlcilltt photo by Normnn Hnaen token In Norway

ofNorsk Bontnnlsk Fo•·entna, nhml.nlo.no

Ice grass
Phippsia alglda

z.:=rlJescnptlon: lee grass is small, 2-10 em high, with one tloret per spikelet. Each spikelet has 3 stamens. The
glumes are very small or are absent, and the lemmas are not awn tipped. Ice grass grows in small dense tufts,
with the flower heads protruding above the leaves. It is usually found in bogs, late melting snow beds or wet
places on the tundra.
Notes: Ice grass was not found in 1998, and I do not believe other botanists have found it in the recent past.
Macoun (and fellow botanist William Palmer) found it in the 1890s (but didn't specify where) and hence it was
included on Hulten's list. The fact that I didn't find it does not mean it is no longer on the island, since there are
a remarkable number of places for little plants to hide. The genus name is named for Constantine John Phipps,
2"'1 Baron Mulgrave (1844-92), an arctic explorer. The species name, algida, is derived from the Lutin verb,
algere, which means 'to be cold'.

cwse to me p01e as a plant can. 1ne 1au;oua suospec1es also grows as rar soum as central Lanaaa, wnue me
al'lmdinacea subspecies grows in a smaller swath between NW Canada and central Siberia. The genus name
loosely means 'grass of cold regions'. The species name, latifolia, means 'wide-leaf'. The subspecies name,
amndlnacea, is Latin for 'reed (al'lmdo) -like (acea)'.

Alaska or spike bentgrass
Agrostis alaskana, A. exarata
;:_1!.!'.b~!:iJWJ!!!!;_'

This grass is small to medium-sized (up to
and is very delicate. It has dark purple
with one floret. Like grasses In tho
111/I'Ct,ac!I'OSI'Is genus, the spike lets are awnless and hairless,
the above, the glumes are equal in height and
beyond the lemmas. The leaves on Alaska bentgrass
short-tufls or oreer> ulong the ground with green leaves
oil' of red numors. These runners can form mats on
This growth form is especially prominent in

Wide-leaf polargrass and
'reed-like' polargrass
Arctagrostls latifolia (var.) ssp.latifolia and
Arctagrostis latifolia (var.) ssp. arundinacea
cl'iption: The polargrasses are tall (over I meter), with
distinctive mauve-tinged, pyramid-shaped inflorescence.
spikelets have one floret, no
or hairs, and have unequallyglumes. The glumes are nearly
long as the spikelets. There are
two subspecies growing on the
is lund. The latifolia subspecies'
spikelets are over 4 mm long and the
nnlhers are 2 mm long, whereas the
.OI'I'IIIri1nttcaft subspecies' spikelets are
than 4 mm long and the anthers
.5 mm long. The /at/folia
·sullSI><!Ci<)$ is also taller than the
·arrrulflfluercer~, growing to 1.5 meters
The stems on both are thick and
with broad leaves (up to 1 em

Growing Time nnd Hnbitnt;
The arundinacea subspecies is by far the most common. II blooms In mid-July and the
grass is in full dominance through Augllst. Polargrnss grows abundantly all over the
island, especially in wet
11meadow areas. It forms
I lnrge patches, reddening
Y the tundra with its striking
'mauve-colored
inflorescence. The
distinction between the
iwet meadow and tundra is particularly noticeable
on the flat plain across from Antone Lake in
Aug11st. Look for the line between green and
nnuve. The lotifolia subspecies is much rurer,
• seeming to grow only around lake margins,
specifically around Saucer Pond.
Notes; The name polargrass probably stems from
- - -- - - - -the fact that the grass' distribution extends almost
Red-neck stint In polargrnss
entirely around the North Pole, coming about as

·)_I

Alaska bentgrass
mid-July and persists through August. It forms
on the mud flats in the Antone saltmarsh a few
;>~r.J.lllun,dn::d yards from the road (beyond the initial alkaligrass
l:OI!Ift"'L~~·"'"' ~ ' ). It can also be found in late snow melting areas,
as the bog near Ridge Wall, and dry down wetlands,
as those around Sheep Lake and on the north side of
· Bluffs. Dwarfed versions (up to I 0 em tall) grow
hillsides such as the south side of Rush Hill.
~·"""""""'",.. Alaska bentgrass was lumped into the spike
spe_cies, so the range has expanded to include all
>=.'-='-'-'-'""""..o..L......,<..!lJw.:......,..,.,ua.u.

North America, with 2 outlier populations in Kentucky and
Vermont. Bentgrass is a name given to a grass that grows
on a 'bent', a name for unbroken, neglected land. Agrostls
is Latin for 'grass'.

Bluejoint grass
Calamagrostis canadensis
(ssp.) var.langsdorffli
Description: Bluejoint is a very tall grass, growing up
I.7 meters, mat.;ing it one off he tnllest plnms on the
It has n soft, drooping. purple-tiuged inflorescencl!, which

narrow when it first emerges and then opens fully into a
plume-like panicle by the end of the summer. Key
characteristics oft he Ca/amagrostis genus (also called reed
bent grasses) are: a tuft of hairs at the base of the lemmas, a
single floret in each spikelet, and an awn protruding from
the lemma. Jfyou have this combination, you can be pretty
sure you have a reed bent grass. Bluejoint's tuft of hairs is
longer than the lemma and this distinguishes it n·om other
reed bent grasses. On St. Paul, it is also far taller than the
other three species of reed bent grass.
GI'Owine Time nnd Habitat: Bluejoint grass blooms
in late August, making it one of the last grasses to
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owom. us stalKs ana 1ear DJaaes emerge quue a ott eamer, oammg ooramsts to tts 1aenmy umu tne nower neaas
appear. It is relatively common on the island, but grows very spottily on the margins of wet areas (though
usually in dense patches). Specifically, some of the places it is found are on the edges of Saucer Pond, Antone
saltmarsh, Webster Lake and the Kaminista bog.
Notes: Bluejoint grows circumboreally and spottily south in the lower 48 and Asia One of the oddest patches
ofbluejoint grass grows on the east side ofTolstoi Bluffs up from Salt Lagoon. There it grows in a pure stand
forming a perfect circle. It is noticeable from the road into town since it is a different color from the
surrounding vegetation. It is probably the tallest vegetation on the island, reaching almost 6 feet high.
Underneath there is a thick mat of old stems, telling of its many years of residence there. Why it grows in a
perfect circle, I do not know. Perhaps it is the effect of the water table, soils or competition. Whatever the
reason, it makes a good landmark to site when trying to point out groups of rare ducks, It is surprising and
curious to me that Macoun doesn't include this grass on his 1899 list. The genus name Calamagrostis comes
from the Latin calamos meaning reed and agrostis meaning grass. The species name, canadensis, refers to the
grasses major area of distribution, an the subspecies honors Georg Heinrich von Langsdorff, a Russian consulgeneral in Rio de Janeiro who went with Krusenstem on the 'round the world trip in the Nadeschda and Neva.
Another of his namesakes in this guide is the Aleutian violet p. 1D1

Slim-stem or
northern reedgrass
CalamagrostJs inexpansa,
C. stricta ssp. inexpansa
S lim -~lem rccdgmss hns n purplish-black,
nan:ow (7 mm wide), spenr-li ke tlower head when it first
appears. Later, the head will expand, becoming wider and
lighter in color. The grass grows to a medium height,
averaging about 30 em. The reedgrass genus has three
distinguishing characteristics; there is a tuft of hairs at the
base of the lemmas, a single floret in-each spikelet, and an
awn protruding from the lemma. In slim-stem reedgrass,
the tuft of hairs is I /2-3/4 as long as the lemmas, and the
awn is thin and straight. The glumes are shiny and smooth.
Growin& Time and 11nbitat: Slim-stem reedgrass
appears in late July, and the flower head expands through
August. It grows in wet areas such as the dry down pond
near the gravel pit on Lake Hill, and around Saucer Pond.
ft is uncommon on the island.
Notes: Hulten has Calamagrostls holmii on his plant list,
and not this one, so there is a slight possibility we could be
talking about the same grass which we identified
differently. Holm's reedgrass differs from slim-stem
reedgrass in being very dainty and having entirely hyaline
glumes which are barely scabrous. 1 did not find a grass of this description, which is unfortunate since its
southern-most distribution is St. Paul island. Slim-stem's distribution is throughout northern North America. It
is n rare plnnt in mnny Slates ll the NE. Another species, IIIII'JIIc or one nnd a hnlfflowc•· 1-eedgrnss
(Catamagrosfls purpum ·ce11s ssp. (lrCtlca, C. sesquljlom), is listed for lhe islnud, but I did noL find I hat one
either. It is mentioned on Mncoun's l 899 list us being mre on 1he islond, so I could have easily missed it. It is
shorter and the panicle is smaller than slim-stem reedgrass (1-4 em long). Also, its awn is bent at the base.

Description:

Circumpolar reedgrass
Calamagrostis deschampsloides
.l!.tl£dption: This grass is similar to sli m-slem reed grass except it has a large, twisted or bent awn and it has
n moro open flower head, with fewer spike lets. The stem is distinctively kinked near the base. It is about 30 em
tall with purplish, long tapering glumes.

VI'OW!Ilg: I 11110 uno 11aonat: lt tlowers in mid-July to August. 1t grows on the
margins of lakes and ponds such as Saucer Pond. It is uncommon.
Notes: Circumpolar reedgrass grows spottily around the Arctic Circle on shores.

'·
~·~

Thfted hairgrass
Deschampsia c(a)espitosa (ssp. orienta/is)

Dcscl'iption; Tufted hairgrass is a medium to tall grass (30-60 em). It has purpletinged to glistening gold spike lets with 2-3 florets on top of one another. The topmost
floret exceeds the glumes. Early in its flowering cycle, the inflorescence droops, then
later it becomes a spreading panicle with the spikelets concentrated near the ends. It
grows in dense clumps in disturbed areas. This species is extremely variable; size,
shape and color can be very different for grasses from different habitats.
Gl'owing T ime nnd Hnbitut: This grass flowers from mid-July through August.
It is found all over town, especially huddled against buildings, and on roadsides, in
scoria scraps and on rocky tundra and also in wet meadows and lake margins such as
Antone saltmarsh, Saucer Pond and Webster Lake. Specific drier spots include the
parking area at SW Point, the trampled area near the garbage can at the Reef bird
rookery, and by the TDX office in town. It is very common and abundant.
N2in;. Tufted hairgrass grows in many different types of habitat, from saltmarshes
to alpine tundra, and a broad range of locations, from the high arctic to the tropics.
This is a very confusing species taxonomically, since the
often
with
other species. Two hairgrasses can
look very different, but come up as
being the same species when keyed
out. Now botanists advise lumping
many of the former Deschampsias
species, subspecies and varieties
into the cespltosa species since they
are so variable. Some past plant
lists also include Bering's tufted
bah-grass (Desclmmpsla
berlllgellsis), which is still
considered a distinct species. It is
found coastally around the North
Pacific Rim and very spottily in the
Pacific NW. It's glumes are over 5
mm long as opposed to usually less
than 5 mm in D. cespitosa.
Taxonomist need to study this
fu rt her, however, ns there Is enough
overlap ns to be unsurc whether it is n dis1inc1species. Good luck to olllhosc bravo souls who nttempt keying
Ihom. This gross genus is nnmed nfler French botanisL Jcnn Louis At1gus1e Loiscleur-Dcslongchamps ( 1774l 849 • I don't know why they bothered to shor1en his nome to create lho genus name, since it would hove gon0
nicely wit h the cumbersomeness ofkcying tho grass!). Curiously, lhc genus ruunc for nlpine llZlllen is nlso
nnmed after this chop, but theftr61 pnrt of his lastnnmc is us'-d (see p.lt~ I enn understand lhc sp lil nnme
dile1mnn, bnving a hyphenated name myself, b\11 al least he got bolh of them out there, even if it wasn't nt Ihe
some lime. Tufted hnirgmss is n popular gniSS 10 usc in nntivc mixos lo re-seed roadsides nnd other open
ground.
"
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Vahlodea atropurpurea (ssp. paramushirensis)
~~:!..!.l~!ll!.·

Mountain hairgrass is a delicate, drooping
height (about 30 em). The flower
is somewhat similar to the other hairgrasses, with
u•••·m"'lV" difference; the g\umes reach beyond
covering the 2 florets. Otherwise, there are
few spikelets in the inflorescence, with only about 5
slender flower stalks connecting them to the stem.
are green with a purplish tinge. There is a very
awn attached to the lemma and a tuft of hairs at the
base.

~~~~~~~tJ~~~~~Mountain hairgrass
if!
late July through August. lt is found in rocky
l.l.:imi>Ssll>erry areas or moist areas, such as the upper
rocky meadows and the moist, north-facing
slope.
_,_,.,. ,. ·""'"'- - Mountain hairgrass grows on shores around the
Rim and spottily on shores and in mountains
North America. The genus was possibly named
Hendricksen Yah\ (1749-1804), professor of
Blbol:nnv in Copenhagen. The species name means 'dark
"'ltii!!IHI!!!I
', though the plants on the island can be almost
The subspecies name comes from the name of an
where this grass was first found. It is called
· Island, and is one of the North Kurile Islands
Japan. Sadly, modern botanists have seen fit to lump
subspecies into the species.

Spike trisetum
Trisetum spicatum (ssp. alaskanum)
Description: This is a distinctive, medium-sized grass
(10-30 em tall), with a compact spike (5 em long and 1.5
em wide) of gold colored flowers which looks almost like a
wheat flower head. The flowers have long, highly-visible
awns. The stem sheath is woolly. There are two florets per
spikelet.
Growine- Tim~ nnd Rnhit.at; Spike trisetum emerges
in early July and continues flowering and growing
throughout the summer. Since the flowering head is a
spike, there isn't a huge change in the shape of the head as
it matures, but there is definitely a little expansion. This
grass grows all over the island and is very abundant. It
tends to grow singly instead of in clumps, so may not be as
noticeable as, say, alpine foxtail, but it is definitely
widespread. It seems to prefer rocky habitats where the
soil is drier such as around the pullout to Whitney Pond,
Kaminista, on the High Bluffs and in the SW lava flows.
Notes: This grass is widespread in the north regions,
mostly coastal, arctic, and alpine North America and Asia,
but then it or closes related types also occur in Borneo,
Attstralia, New Zealand, Hispaniola and South America.
Perhaps a vagrant pterodactyl carried its seeds down under.
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u 1 am rememoermg my Latm correctly, 1 rtserum means ·mree stm nmrs , wmcn ts oao, oecause tnts grass nas
but two awns per spikelet.

Arctic bluegrass
Poa arctica ssp. arctica
The bluegrasses are extremely tricky to key out. There
more on St. Paul than are listed here, but I have at least
to include all the ones on lists compiled from several different
ical surveys. Bluegrasses are characterized by having awnless
• some with cobwebby hairs at the base· and feathery stigmas.
between 2-6 florets per spikelet. Arctic bluegrass has 2
Jlhrm1:cho~s at the lowest node in the panicle, spikelets are violet-colored,
is a only a small tuft of cobwebby hairs at the base of the
tis 20-30 em tall.
1""-'""'-'"-'-'-,._....,='-""-=-.......,.....,""""...•Arctic bluegrass flowers in early to
It grows in wet meadows and mnrgins, such n the edge of
and in drier arcus, such as the scorin scropes in the Pruying
ond lhc Kmnini. tn SJ}nuor mlllf'llll'l. It is fnirly common in
L.~•s:cnttcn:d locations.
Q.!...l.>':'.>ol.:. The common name for the genus, bluegrass, comes from the
color of the stems. Blue grasses are good forage for both domestic
PIIOto not 11 eu.tvllrl(t•11ct:ul'flto
nnd wild animals. A subspecies of arctic bluegrass, Williams' arctic
bluegrass (Poa arctlca ssp. w/11/amsfl) is on Hulten's list, but it has
since been lumped into the arctica subspecies. James Macoun calls the arctica species 'variable' on the island,
so we are probably safe keying just to arctica. In case you're interested, in the keys, this subspecies of arctic
bluegrass differs from its sister grass by having more cobwebby hairs at the base of the lemma, and by having
yellow tinges on the spikelets. This subspecies was probably named after Robert Stetham Williams (18591945), a Bryologist from the New York Botanical Gardens.

Large-flower speargrass
Poaeminens
Description: Large-flower speargrass is very tall (1/2- I meter) with
wide leaf blades (5-10 mm). Besides these striking features, it has a long
(10-25 em), elliptic inflorescence with many light green spikelets. There
are generally 5 florets per spikelets and the spikelets are 7-12 mm long.
The lemmas are hairy along the edge, but not at the base, as is typical
with many of the other bluegrasses.
G1·owine: Time nntl l:htbitat: Speargrass grows along the shores. l
did not find it, but botanists who visited the island before me did. It is
on Hulten's list, and Macoun lists it as rare on St. Paul Island.
Nl!in;. This is a true coastal grass, growing around the North Pacific
Rim, eastern Asia, and then in eastern maritime Canada. The species
name is Latin meaning "towering" or "standing out above others".
USDA-NRCS PLANTS Dulflbasc I Brillon, N.L.. and A.
Brown. 191.1. Anlllnstn1tcd flom or the northern Uu.lted
Stutes, Cnnndn nnd the Brlllsh Possessions. 3 vols.
Chnrlcs Scribner's Son9, Now York. \bl. 1; l~fl.

Large-glome bluegrass
Poa macrocalyx
Description: This bluegrass is tall (60-80 em), with a drooping inflorescence that is crowded with many
spikelets. There are 2-3 florets per spikelet. The spike lets don't have hairs along the edge of the lemmas, but
do have the cobwebby hairs at the base of the spikelets. The glumes are brown to green and are distinctive
because they have 3-6 grooves in them, which makes them look a bit like tiny, dried-out sunflower seeds. The
leaves are 2-4 mm broad and can over-top the inflorescence, but sometimes does not.

\ii'Owmg ltmc llllct Hfll.lifnt: This bluegrass tlowers trom
late-July through August. It grows in moist meadows near the
shore, often in conjunction with wideleaf polargrass (Arctagrostis
latifolia ssp. latifo/ia) and bluejoint (Calamagrostis canadensis). I
found it only on the east side of the Antone saltmarsh, but I believe
it could be found in other similarly composed and situated
f meadows. It is rare on the island.
Notes: This is the first time this species has been recorded for the
island, though the identification was done by a scientist off island
from an over-mature specimen, so it is not entirely certain.
However, neither is it surprising, since this grass was only found
twice, and being a seashore grass, it could easily have migrated in
from other islands via people or birds. It grows spottily along the
west and southern coasts of Alaska, all along the Aleutians Islands,
into Russia's Kamchatka Peninsula, and south along the BC coast.
Like all bl uegrasses, it is not easily identified and could have been
mistaken for any number of other species by past botanists. The
scientific name, macrocalyx, means "big calyx". The calyx is the
part of a flower directly below the petals, usually containing a ring
of green sepals (counterparts of the petals). In the case of grasses,
the calyx is the glumes.

Kentucky bluegrass*
Poa pratensls

Annual bluegrass*
Poaannua
Description; Annual bluegrass is a small,
often creeping or tufted grass (10-15 em tall).
It has a pyramid-shaped, spreading
inflorescence of about six branches with the
spikelets at the ends. The spikelets have 3-6
florets, which are hairy near the base, but don't
have the distinctive cobwebby hairs typical of
the other bluegrasses. The leaves are soft,
short and often bunched, not over-topping the
inflorescence.
Growing Time nnd Hnbitnt; This grass
flowers from early July through August. It has
two distinctive forms. One is in the harbor
area, on the bare scoria, where it flowers
earliest, growing in separate tufts, usually with only a few flowering stalks to each tuft. The other is on
trampled paths to seal rookeries (specifically Reef and Hutchinson Hill), where it grows in a sprawling mat in
the middle and edges of the path, with the flowering stalks often flattened to the ground. It is uncommon on the
island, but abundant in the specific patches mentioned.
~ This is an European species of grass which has invaded lawns and gardens all over the world. It is
successful because it is quite tolerant of trampling and mowing. Though it is prevalent on St. Paul Island, it is
to see that it is contained in disturbed areas and doesn't seem to be invading native plant communities.

Description; Kentucky bluegrass is a medium-sized grass (2540 em tall), with 3-5 branches of flowers at the lowest node. There
is a tuft of cobwebby hairs at the base of the lemmas and there are
2-5 florets. The flower head is pyramid-shaped, and the spikelets brownish green.
Gt'Olving Time Md Hnbitat: Kentucky bluegrass begins flowering in early to mid-July. It grows in waste
places around town (specifically on the slope under the surveyors' gazebo), along the roadsides all over the
island, in dry areas such as the Kaminista spatter rampart, and various scoria scrapes, and on lake margins such
as Icehouse Lake.
~ This is mostly an introduced weed, brought over from Europe to be used as fodder. Some Kentucky
bluegrass is native, but not in this region. It is one of the major components of lawns since it is able to tolerate
close mowing and grazing. It seems to have established itself into the flora of St. Paul without adverse affect on
the native grass species. This is the state flower of Kentucky. When
Mandolin Player Bill Monroe named his band 'The Bluegrass
Boys', the term ' bluegrass' was coined for the new type of folk
music he was playing.

Pendant grass
Arctophila fulva
Description: Pendant grass is very distinctive since it grows half
) ubmerged in water. It has elegant blades
that resemble nested 'Vs' arising from a thick, fleshy, reddish stem.
of them together look like delicate fans dotting the surface of the
flowering head is large (up to 15 em long), with spreading
a pyramid shape. There are 1-7 florets per spikelet.
~C!L.!C!.!.!...._......,C!!>:'-"-'.!>!........,....,""""' Pendant grass
from the water in mid-July and becomes
more noticeable as the water level drops.
half-submerged in the shallows around the
of freshwater ponds and lakes, such as Saucer
Polovina Lake, Big Lake and Webster Lake.
This grass has a very northerly
IAI• ..,.I ~., ,;,_,, being found all around the Arctic
and slightly south. Tzvelev (1976) reported
fulva is one of the best fodder plants and
rec:Oil'lmEmdeli it for introduction into cultivation in
nn•.-h,,,..,_..,,,., regions of Russia, "as it
a high nutritive value even at the fruiting
and can be used as a pasture plant for deer
during the winter. The species is also good
for water birds." The genus name
Arctoph/la, is Greek for 'bear [i.e. polar bear= arctic] (arkJos) loving
(phllos)', The species name,fo/va, means reddish-yellowish, aptly describing the grass' color.
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Fisher's tundragrass
Dupont/a jis(c)heri (ssp. psilosantha)
Descrl11tion: This is a medium-sized grass (30 em tall), with 2 awnless florets per spikelet.
The florets are included in the g1umes. The flower head is sparse, with 1-2 branches at the
lowest node. The leaves are spiky and short.
Notes: This grass was not found during the summer of 1998, though it is on Hutten's list. h
grows spottily around the Arctic Circle specifically on shores. The genus Dupont/a, was
named for J.D. Dupont, a French botanist, who studied the taxonomy of the genus Atriplex
(commonly called shadscale, saltbush and orache) and also studied the sheaths of grasses.

Creeping
alkaligrass
Puccinellia phryganodes

::.an Lagoon ana Antone samnarsn mong wnn creepmg aiKangrass, out 1
have also found this one in the tide pool area of SW Point, so it could
range along the coast all around the island. It is particularly striking in
Lagoon, where it fonns patches of gold surrounded by the green of
polargrass, Lyngbye's and MacKenzie's sedge. Wherever it grows, the
water table is nearer the surface, favoring alkali grass since it is hard for
less salt tolerant species to grow there. In Antone saltmarsh, it fonns
round, flat tufts on top of the mat of northern creeping buttercup and
saitmarsh starwmt.
Notes: There are as many as 20 species of alkaligrass in the Alaska
region, most with very small, spotty ranges. This one has an even smaller
range than creeping alkaligrass, being found mostly on islands in the north
pacific and NE Canada/Greenland region. The genus was named after
Italian botanist Benedetto Puccinelli (1808-1850), and the subspecies after Johan Martin Christian Lange (18181898), a professor of botany from Copenhagen. Tene/la is Latin for slender.

-~2!<!~"""'= Alkaligrasses are

em tall), golden-green
that are found in salty areas
as seashores and saltmarshes.
species rarely flowers, but is
to identify by its spiky,
ng stems, The creeping stems
brown, papery sheaths at the
of the short, spiky, alternate leaf blades. Dupontia f1Sheri
Photo by©J.
heads are small (utJ to 5 em
Wngneo; Cape
nan-ow and purplish with 2-3 bmnch&S Bounty, Melville
node and 3-6 flore ts per spikelet Island, Nunavut
1"""-"',U.!.._._.._,_,'-"--""'--""-'-"'---"--'-'-'-'-'"'-"L'-' The leaves
alkaligrass appear in early July, and it flowers in late July if
all. It grows abundantly along the south edge of Salt Lagoon
the east and west edges of Antone Lake. It may grow
the shore in other locations, but I think it is pretty
to those two saltmarshes.
Creeping alkaligrass circles the North Pole on just
about all the northern-most seashores that exist. See below for
origin of the genus name.

Tundra alkaligrass
Puccinellla langeana, P. tenella
ssp. langeana
i!LW<llJI!!JJ!!.!!,; This alkaligrass is a bit taller
olkatigrass; the flowering hends
to Is em and the leaf blndes just over 20
The lenfblmles are thin and strniglll, and
fonn greon-goldcn pntchcs on the
'Ultf"mm·~hec, _ or lbrm ro und, nar lllf\s on the mud
head is a little more elongated
alkaligrass and is green instead of
also mrely flowers, and if it does, it
along the edge of the saltmarsh, right
water.
~~...,_,uz.!.!.!jo.__._-'--'--""'---''--'--'-'"-'-""-'="-'-'· Tundra
appears in early to mid-July and
~:XtliJWe:t"S in late July. It grows abundantly in both

Alpine fescue
Festuca brachyphylla
Alpine fescue is slightly smaller (5-25 em tall) and much more
than red fescue, and the anthers are a bit shorter (I mm as
to 1.5 mm).
f'<'!.l.!.!~,._!..!.!.!!.>:...!!!!.,_,~!<!.!;,.... Alpine fescue appears in early July and fully
July. It grows on scoria scraps on tops of the hills, such as
iiiiR:oo.~ghw and Rush Hills. It is uncommon and hard to find (I never found it, but
scientists recently had).
Notes: Alpine fescue grows circumboreally and down into mountains. The
name, Festuca, is a wo~d of unknown, ancient origin meaning 'a straw',
alternately 'a mere nothing'.

Red fescue

Photo by John Riley, taken
In Ontario, Canada
Festuca rubra
Description: The fescues on the island have glumes that are shorter than the
lemmas and the 3-6 lemmas have straight, sharp awns protruding from the tip.
The spikelets have a whitish bloom which gives them a frosty appearance. When
ung. the flower heads are very narrow; when
they spread out, fonning a pyramid. Red
grows to be 30 em tall and the flower head
to 5 em when fully open.
~""-",_,_,.LIIo-....,~.1!!!'->::--....,"""'~ Red fescue is
narrow, short spike in early July and then
fully by early August. It grows on roadsides
as on the Polovina land bridge, on scoria scraps
lava flows, such as on Black Diamond Hill and
Aleut area, and in dry meadows, such as
High Bluffs. It is common on the is~and,
Red fescue is cultivated and used widely in
ture, horticuhure, and as fornge food.
is grows through underground roots. il cun -survive henvy grazing or
It is drought resistnnt, so is ofien fotmd as n component in seed mixes
re-vcgotntlon and erosion control. The red tcscue 011 St. Paul is most
a native, but some of the introduced variety may be present as well.
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Roadside grasses:
Italian or annual ryegrass (Lolimn
~""'~IIJrflll•J'IIJm. L. peretme ssp.

lli~r.!JW!!!!J!!W...b!l!dl!!!ll!l.4

This is either an annual or a perennial.
native. There are 2 glistening-white florets, and the
,..c;·p•~c• c•~ are on many, delicate brancbes. The flowering head is large
W.nv~• ro~te 17 em tall) and plume-like. It is found with non-native red
roadsides. (See photo on p. ~1:))
:!o!..!..l!.lU/..!Oi-..U!ill<~. All appear and flower in mid to late-July.
non-native grass tllat J did not notice, but is on the
list is hairy brome (Bromus cmmnutatus)". Mcadow
(Hordeum bracllya11/llerum) is on the list but wasn't found
lt is native, but can act weedy. These grasses come from a seed
together by a commercial seed company to be used for projects
disturb land and so need re-seeding, such as road building or
control projects. These grasses can be found most abundantly
Salt Lagoon, across the road from lee House Lake and on Bromu.f commulttlus
to the airport and the weather station. Only one of these
by Roger Griffith,
!fnative to St. Paul, and, ~ven. though the mixes are supposed Ayrshire, Scotland
mclude grasses that Will die w1thm a year, somellmes they do
prevent natives from colonizing as quickly and invite other non-native species to
Hopefully someone has or will take the initiative to create some native grass seed

Hordeum

Beach grass

by stc1,hen

Elymus arenarius ssp. mol/is, Leymus mol/Is ssp. mol/Is

flracltyalltltemm

(average JU em;, comammg ugnuy
packed, large (average 2 em long),
white, fuzzy spikelets.

/ /

Growing Time nntl l·lnbitnt:
The dried, old leaves and stalks of
beach grass blanket the shoreline of
the island all during the winter
months, often in lumpy tussocks.
The gmss begins to greenup in midJune and flowers in late July or early
August. This is the most obvious
grass on the island since it is so
dominant, abundant and large. It
grows wherever there is sand. Jt is
interesting to see little, disjunctive
patches of beach grass inland where
you think it wouldn't occur.
However, there is always a sand swale under the patch, probably blown and deposited by some random event.
Beach gmss usually forms robust, pure stands along the dunes, and then peters out and becomes dwarfed as the
sand ends inland.
• Beach grass is very important ecologically for dune
control. It has an extensive root system that forms a net
sand, holding it in place. Thus it is very useful in seed
it establishes much more effectively when
Beach grass was and still is important for many
groups. The Eskimos in Nome use it to make small biscuits
insoles for their mukluks. Other native groups in the SE
to make tumplines and packstrups for reet~nets, for basket
· making, and for mots on which to dry berries. The
it to make ropes, mats and paper. There is
of Elymus on Huiten's list, 'silky' bench grass
ssp. mollls va1: vllloslss/mus, Leymus mol/is
vil/'os/:Ysl~ll/1~~. which has densely tangled fuzzy lemmas. I
never detect inordinate amounts offuzziness on any of the
beach grasses l looked at. The genus name, Elymus, is ancient
Greek for elumos, a name for n certain type of grain. The species
name, arenarius, comes from the Latin word for 'sandy' (arena),
A fox finds bench grass 11 tasty treat and mol/is from the word meaning '!\1zzy' . The accepted genus
name, Leymus, is an anagram of the old genus name, Elymus.
Anagrams are used when an author cannot find any other fitting name for a new genus.

Layman, c. CA Aleut Name: Qiiga-x (kayxahn), meaning grass
Aleut Usc: Aleuts used beach grass as decoration. They would stick the flowering heads in dye, such as
bluebeiTY juice, red tlnnnel solution or onion peelings, to add color (they also used these homemade dyes for
coloring eggs). Mmy B's mother used to tell Mnry that the grass that grew near the salt water was the strongest
and thus was the best kind to use for weaving. They would weave baskets, buckets with handles for beny
picking, and mats for the house. However, Doris Krukoft: an Aleut basket weaver, found the St. Paul Island
beach grass to be too brittle to weave, unlike the Aleutian chain beach grass she was used to. She would use
rafia in her baskets or ask relatives to bring grass from Atka if she wanted to make traditional baskets. The
basket weaving art is extremely intricate and skilled; very few living people still know how to do it. Also,
Aleuts thought ifthey wrapped beach grass around warts, the warts would soon disappear.
Other Common Nmncs: Lyme grass, American dune grass, wildrye grass, dune wildryc grass, ryegrass.
Description; Beach grass is unmistakable; it has tough, shiny, bluish-green leaf blades (up to 2 em wide),
which blow about like streamers in the wind. The grass stalks are tall (over l meter), with long flowering heads
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The Sedge Family
(Cyperaceae)

8b. Sedge medium-sized with a single stalked male spike and 2-4 tower female spikes which are shorter and
rounded; the scales are very dark with a distinct lighter midrib and light green perigynin .
...... .. .... ... ....... .. .. ........................ . .............. ... .. ...... ... . ................. I cllo 's seilgc, p. I{ ~
8c. Spikes so bunched on stalk there appears to be only one; stem leaves over-top spikes; scales dark with a
light green midrib; perigynia round and green .. , .. , .................... ... . ............ .Garber's sedge, p. ift;

The sedge family is made up of a variety of grass-like plants with specific reproductive patts that distinguish
them from grasses. The family has relatively little economic value for people, so is not well known.
Ecologically, sedges are very important, acting as barriers to erosion, forage for wildlife, and cover and
breeding grounds for waterfowl and wildlife. All the sedges but one on St. Paul Island belong to one genus,
Ca~-ex. The Carex are distinguished by having an inflated sack around the seed on the female flower spikes
called a perigynia. There are then scales around the perigynia which can be critical to identification. The
easiest way to distinguish between a sedge, a grass and a rush is to look at the stem and remember this little
poem: "sedges have edges, rushes are round and grasses have joints when the cops aren't around. " That is to
say, sedges often have triangular to square stems, whereas grasses have roundish, hollow stems with joints and
rushes have round, solid stems. Below is a drawing of sedge parts. Turn to the grass, sedge and rush glossary
on page 21 for description of terms.
la. Sedge with cotlony tufts on the spikes; in bogs ...... .. .......... ........................ tall cottongrass, p. 0
1b. Sedge having all stalkless spikes .................. .. ...... .. ..... .. . ... ... .. ...... .............................. . (2)
lc. Sedge otherwise .. . .. .. .. .. ............ . ..... .. .......... .... .. . .. .. .. ... .... .. ......................... .. .. . .. ... ... (5)

9b. Sedge tall, with more than 3 spikes; spikes rounder ...................... .. .. . .. .. .. ...... ......... .. . ........ (11)

2a. Sedge with a single, tenninal spike ....... ..... .......... .. ... ... .................. ........... ................... (3)
2b. Sedge with more than one spike .. ............................................................... .. ............... (4)

11 b. Sedge with the terminal spike having male tlowers which are shaped like an ice cream cone; scales on

'I

round, female spikes ........ . .. . ... .. ... ..... ................ . ..... . .. ... .. .. ............ Ramen k's sedge, p.

1Oa. Sedge short with no stem leaves, only the bract below the lowest spike; all other leaves are basal and
come about halfway up the stalk .. .. .... .. ........... ......... .... ........... .. .. .... ... Det•lng Sea sedge, p.
is often long-stalked and tucked into the leaf-like bmct ........... . ........................ showy sedge, p.

Tall cottongrass
1

Erloplwrum (lngustifolium ssp. sub(lrcticum var. color(ltum,
E.(lngustijollum ssp. (lngustlfolium

'14

light green midrib; perigynia round and green .. . ... .. .......... . ........................ Garber's sedge, p,

4c. Spikes 3, all bunched near the top; basal leaves reach only to midsection of the stalk; stalks and leaves

often fonning a round, flat tuft on ground ......... ............ ........ .. .... .. .. ... .. two-Upped sedge, p. Lot 2..
4d. Spikes usually 5, the top 3 bunched, the lower spaced; basal leaves reach to midsection of stalk, sedge

£.fp

5a. Sedge with lower spikes on drooping branches ...... .. . ,..... .. ... .. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. ... ... . ..... .. .... .. ...... (6)
5b. Sedge with lower spikes on upright branches .. ...... . ........... , ..... , ............. ... .. . .. .... ... ... . ......... (8)
6a. Sedge tall, with wide, shiny-green leaves; spikes 3-7, long and narrow; the lower 2-4 female having
pointed, dark scales with lighter midribs; the upper 1-2 being male; grows around Iukes in dense patches

..................... ... .. .. .. ... ..... . ....... .. ................. . ..... .. . ....... ................ Lyngby()'s cilge, p. "l4-S
6b. Sedge medium-sized with 3-5 spikes; the upper a narrow male, the lower round females with dark scales
and perigynia; grows in muddy pluces ..... . ................. .. .. .. .. .. ........................ rock sedge, p.
6c. Sedge having 2-3 spikes; the terminal being upright, narrow and male; the lower drooping with a few
large perigynia in a roundish spike ( 1 em long); lowest bract a short bristle; grows in marshy places
... ..... .... ..... . ... ............... ... ........... ............ . .. ... ......................... many flower sedge, p. LfS

I.\'-,

7a. Sedge growing in wet places .............. .... ........... ................... ....................... .. ...... ........ (8)
7b. Sedge growing in meadows or drier places ...... .. ..................................... .... .................... .. (9)
8a. Sedge tnll with long, narrow spikes; the top 1-2 are male and the lower 2-4 are female; the scntes t\nd
perlgynia are brown and shredding ....... .. ... ... ...... ..... .............. .... . .. . ...... ..... wntct· sedge. p.

"11-

11 a. Sedge with 3 or more spikes bunched at the top and then 2-3 spikes spaced below; scales on perigynia

4b. Spikes so bunched on stalk there appears to be only one; stem leaves over-top spikes; scales dark with a

stalk often curved ............................... ... ... .. ... .. ......................... . MacKenzie's sedge, p.

4'l

lOb. Sedge medium-sized with stem leaves which come just to the top of the terminal spike; the lowest spike

4 fo

perigynia very long, pointy, and dark with a pale midrib; awns very long, up to I em longer than the
scale ............................. ...... ....................................................... .. long-awn sedge, p. 'i.~-1

.. . ........ .......................... .. ..... ....... .. ......... ... .... . .. .............. grassy-slope arctic sedge, p, '11

4a. Sedge with 3-5 tiny spikes spaced apart on stalk, the top being a narrow male spike, the lower being

leaves not over-topping the tenninal spike ................................... .... ...... .. .. ... ......... .... .. .. (10)

roundish with shmt awns; perigynia tight green and scales dark .... .. ......... .. .. Gmelln's sedge, p.

3a. Spike narrow and long (to 3 em), with a yellow midrib on the scale; stem leaves nearly over-top spike

3b. Spike short, compact and dark; basal leaves very shmt ... ... .............. ............ Pyrenean sedge, p. Lf

9a. Sedge short to medium-sized, usually with 3 narrow spikes, the top male, and lower female; bracts and
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Anfesn
Nellie Kozton'n:lotes that he.:
a wildlife biologist and
wildflower enthusiast, picks her cotton flowers from one special spot
Description: Cottongrasses are no problem to identify because they
a distinctive tun of cotton around their flowering heads, making them look
like no other plant. There is a rusty cast to the \lSUally white cotton tuft in
this species, giving it a coppery sheen. The leaves are narrow and stifl; like
rushes. It has 3-6 spikes (or flower heads), the lowest on a long stalk,
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the upper sessile, or on short stalks.
Growing Time ll!ld Hnbital: Cottongrass flowers in all its' cottony glory in mid to late-July. The actual
flowering time is relatively short, maybe two weeks long, and then the cotton blows off and the bare stalks are
all that remain. It grows)n boggy areas, most abundantly in the Kaminista Bog, but also in the boggy part of
the Antone saltmarsh, and in a boggy area between Bogoslov and Slope Hills. Those are the only places I
found it, but it probably grows in a few other remote, inland boggy areas.
Notes; Cottongrass is actually a sedge, as you can tell by its lack of joints and by its flowering parts. It is a
very complicated genus taxonomically, with much hybridizing between species. This species is usually pure
white, but probably hybridized with a rusty cottongrass. That is why Hulten has given it the variety name
coloralum (this variety is now lumped into another subspecies, but it's still fun to know the history).
Biologically, the cotton of this genus is an ingenious mechanism to aid seed dispersal by wind. The cotton was
highly regarded by native groups, some of which called it by the same name they used for eagle down. It was
collected for stuffing pillows and used in homemade paper and as wicks for candles and lamps. There was a
short-lived industry of 'arctic wool', spawned by the thought that the cotton tufts could be substituted for real
cotton. However, this cotton is too brittle to be twisted, so the industry was abandoned. Eskimo children in
mainland coastal villages on the Bering Sea raided mouse caches of cottongrass shoots, which are fleshy and
sweet. Raised lumps on the wet tundra would indicate where these caches were located. Those shoots were
called 'mousenuts'. The genus name, Eriophorum, is Greek for 'wool bearing' (erion 'wool',phoros
'bearing'). The species name, angust!folium, means narrow-leaved.

specifically found it only in the large sunken tube just west of
Kittiwake Lake, but it probably occurs in other late melting
areas inland. Macoun claims to have found it along with grassy
lope arctic sedge next to Whitney Pond (which is very possible
since it is easy to miss). It is rare on the island.
Notes: Pyrenean sedge can survive with a short growing
season and so is well adapted to growing in areas where the
snow melts late in high mountains or on the tundra. Pyrenean
sedge was first found, appropriately, in the Pyrenees. This
subspecies was first found in Alaska, where it grows spottily.
grows as far south as BC and Alberta, Canada.

Two-lipped or
Lachenal'ssedge
Carex lachenalii

Grassy-slope arctic sedge
Carex anthoxantltea
~"'""''-'-""""'~·

This sedge is small to medium-sized (up to 25 em tall),
(3 mm wide). tcrminnl. stnlkless spikes. The spikes ar·c
ry ond are ei ther ntlmnlc or all fcrnulc. The yellowish, widclyperigynin hnve 3 stlgmus. The midrib ofthe reddish-brown
is also yellow.
~"":'~~"-'-"7"':.......,.......,.....,~':'=- Grassy-slope arctic sedge comes up
July and flowers until the end of August. It grows on ground
snow melts late, such as the area on the north edge of
Pond, in a sandy depression near the Polovina bridge and in
lava tubes near Kittiwake Lake. It is uncommon, but not
on the island.
This sedge has a coastal distribution, ranging along the
and down as far the central Washington coast. Its northern
distribution is on the Chukchi Peninsula. The sedges, sadly, are
more neglected by the general public than grasses, and so have not
many popular common names. Accordingly, the species name,
anl'hOJ•'OIIIhua, meaning 'yellow·flowored' , wns given to this sedge as
nome by Pojnr nnd MacKinnon, 1994 (p. 392). The
accepted plant names is the source for the common name I use
It is equally appropriate, since in his flora, Hulten puts the grass'
as blling simply
TIJe genus name, Carex, comes from the Greek word kelrein meaning
'to cut', referring to this genus' sharp leaves.

yetiO'.I•tsh-gr•een midrib. Each has 2 stigmas.
Two-lipped sedge flowers first in early
in wetlands such as Antone saltmarsh and Fantasy wetlands. It flowers
in early to mid·August in other wetlands such as those around Sheep
and inland near Slope Hill and Kittiwake Lake. This sedge has the
intercst.inn habit of growing in a flat, circular tuft with the abundant
flattened to the ground like rays on a sun (Macoun noted
habit also and neither of us are sure whether it is specific to the
or not). The sedge definitely grows only in wetlands and the upright
are often hard to tell apart from MacKenzie's sedge (which usually
least 5 spikes on top of the flowering stalk instead of the 2-4). Twosedge is relatively common on the island in scattered wetlands.
• Two-lipped sedge grows on areas which melt late, alpine tundra,
tree line all around the Arctic Circle and south in the mountains
central Rockies. It is also found in New Zealand in the southern
It is also called Lachenal's sedge as it is named after Werner
( 1736-1800}, who wns a professor of botony in Bnscl, nort hem
rtS •.vic~ct'llan':i Mncoun and Hulhln list onotber closely related sedge. lc ·cr·
edge (Cflre.\' gl,re0.\'11 I'· pri/Jylovellsls) ns being present on
In fact, this particular subspecies was first found on St. Paul by
~:s<Mocotrrn . It is a federal and state rare
plant and is listed os S2, threatened throt1ghout Its range (21-1 00
individuals fn existunce) and is only Found in about 7 other places in
Alaska. The only real difference between the two sedges is in the width
of the leaves (/achenalli's being 2 mrn broad and glareosa's being 1.5 •
2. 5 mm broad), and that the scales on C. glareosa are longer than the
perigynio, whcrens on lai:/Jtmfllll's the scales are horter thnnthe
perigynin. Another more distinctive one, mnrlllmc or curved scdg
(C11rex J/lltrltilllll), !s olso shown ns being on the Island, but wns not
Photo by Tim Rich, taken in
found. tt ilns n compact spike with pistitlntc tlowo.rs u! bnsc nnd long,
Britain?, lspot.org.uk
creeping rhizomes. It grows across northern North America and spottily
~IDlillllUlJ¥~!lilllL!!.l!!llllill.

Pyrenean sedge
Carex pyrenaica ssp. micropoda
Dcscl'iption; Pyrenenn sedge is n smnll (.nbout20 em tall ), mntted sed g~. It has o single, tenninnl. stulktess
spike ( t ern long). The ma'le nowcrs nrc on top of tho spike und the fema le on the bottom. Enoh perigynio. hos 2
or 3 st igmns and is reddi ~h brown with n polcr midri b. The lenves are nnrrow nnd channeled with n ~v"-shnpcd
cross-section. The stalks with flowering spikes are few among the matted leaves.
Growinjl Time !lnd HobitiJt: Pyrenean sedge flowers late, in the second half of Augu t, because of its
lmbic of growing on grmmd where the snow melts Into nnd nt the bottom of sunken lavn tube depressions. I
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around the Arctic Circle, and strangely to over 9,000 ft in the St. Elias range (though those are reported as being
sterile plants).

MacKenzie's sedge
Carex mackenziei
DCllCI'iption;

MacKe.n~ie 's

sedge has 3-6 sw l k les.~ S)likc:; on top of a sti lT, rclotively tall
(30 em), oftor1curved stalk. Thu lowcst spi ke is Ofidn a bit r·cmoved from the more

terminal $pikes. The leaves are short and bunched not even coming close to over-topping
the flowering stalk. The terminal spike is usually the largest (over 1 em long) and has
female flowers on top and male flowers below. The lower spikes have only female
flowers. The coloration of the scales and perigynia can vary, but in general the scales are
dark with a light green or tan-colored midrib, and the perigynia are lighter than the scales
(usually light green).
Growinfl Time and Hnbitnt: This sedge flowers from late June to early August. It
grows in wetlands such as Salt Lagoon and Antone salt marshes, the dry-down pond across
from the gravel pit on Lake Hill, and around Whitney Pond. Its stalks often grow with a
wiry curve. It is common around the island, seeming to prefer wetlands near the seashore.
Notes; MacKenzie's sedge grows along the seashores of the North Pacific Rim and
spottily around the Arctic Circle and down to Maine. It was first found in Norway. The
sedge was named for Kenneth Kent MacKenzie (1877-1934) from New York, who studied
the Care;c

Kellogg's sedge
Carex kelloggli, C. /enticularis var. llpocarpa
Oescl'iption; This sedge is medium-sized (25 em tall; can be taller in water) with a
cluster of 3-5 stalkless female spikes topped by a stalked, brown male spike. The bract
(or leaf beneath the spikes) significantly over-tops the terminal spike. The basal leaves
lso usually over-top the flowering spikes. The female spikes are robust and cylindrical,
having green, nerved (or lined) perigynia. The scales are egg-shaped and shorter than
perigynia. The scales have a light-colored midrib. The perigynia have 2 stigmas.
Kellogg's sedge flowers in mid-July. It grows
exclusively in shallowly wet areas, such as Saucer Pond and the dry-down ponds
the gravel pit on Lake Hill. It seems to thrive either partially submerged in water or
wet mud. It is uncommon on the island.
This sedge is widespread in wetlands on the west coast of the continent from
California and west through the Rocky Mountains. It was named for Albert
(1813-37) who was a physician and botanist based in San Francisco. He
- m"'"n'"' the California Academy of Sciences, and traveled to many places, including
.-.ll!f'>lmiKn . to find plants.

Water sedge
Carex aquatills ssp. aquatills
1l~!.£!::inltim!!.i.

Water sedge is a tall (30-50 em) sedge, often growing taller to emerge
water. It has tall (2+cm), narrow spikes, the top several being male and the
J.ll ·boliiOitl several being female (sometimes with male flowers at the tip). The upper spikes
are stalkless and the lowest spike has a stalk The bract and leaves over-top the spikes. The scales of the
perigynia are brown and shready. The perigynia is light-colored with 2 stigmas.
G I'QWiue; Time and 1-hlbitnt: Water sedge flowers from mid-July to late August depending on its
location. It grows in similar habitat to that of Kellogg's sedge, shallow water or bogs. It is more common in
the upland bogs than Kellogg's sedge, and there its flowering is delayed by late melting snow and harsher
conditions. It is found specifically in Saucer Pond, a late-melting gully near Ridge Wall Hill, the bog near
Slope Hill, and Antone saltmarsh.

Notes; This is a very widespread sedge, occurring all around the
Arctic Circle and throughout western North America. A subspecies
water sedge (Carex aquat/1/s ssp. stans) is on the Jist for St. Paul
Island and probably occurs there. I mistook Kellogg's sedge for this
subspecies and by the time I realized my mistake, it was too late to go
back and inspect the water sedges more closely to see if any were the
stans subspecies. This variety is smaller than water sedge, and has
just one male terminal spike. It is found in the same wetland-type
habitats as water sedge, around the Arctic Circle, spottily south into
Canada, with a disjunctive population in the Colorado
Rockies.

Ramensk's sedge
Carex ramenskli
Description; This is a short (12-15 em), saltmarsh sedge. The
leaves are narrow and thin, and usually extend beyond the flowering
spikes. There are tiny 3-5 spikes (5-7 mm long). The top two
(usually male) are longer and skinnier than the lower three female
spikes. The female spikes are round and are spaced evenly along the
stalk. The bract of the lowest spike over-tops the terminal spike.
Growine Time nntl H11bitat: Ramensk's sedge flowers in midJune. It is found exclusively in saltmarshes such as Salt Lagoon
saltmarsh. This sedge rarely flowers, and so is hard to identify with
assurance. I only found one flowering inflo resccnco the entire
which was nt the edge of the water nt Snit Lngoon. More leafblodes
could have occurred nmong the nlkaligmss blades, but it was hnrd to
verify this without the flowering spikes attached. However, I did compare the leaf blades of other off-island
specimens of Ramensk's sedge with the blades of alkali grass and they were not only different, but also unlike
anything I had tbund on the island except for the one specimen of Ramensk's sedge. Perhaps Ramensk's sedge
is another plant with the habitat of growing and flowering sporadically, depending on nutrients and weather
conditions of the particular growing season.
~ Ramensk 's sedge grows in coastal saltmarshes along the coast of Alaska, the Bering Sea Islands, on
island in the Aleutians, and
the NE COtiSI of Russin
Valdez imd Anohorage were where
ptckcd my mainland spconnens),
is some evidence that Carex
is a fo m1of Hoppners
(Care:o: ~·11bspat/Jacea) where
overlap (in northern Beringia
Kamchatka). It
~t£;~;.tillf<hlpends mninl on rhizome and
prcad. This sedge is
Leonid Origon:vich
Yr."'lJJROilllCIISkii {1884· l 953), II Russ inn
. was n member of the
~--~~R iJnb,ou~schinsiki exped ition to
~~!IK nnlchtUko.in t908.

Lyngbye's sedge
Carex lyngbyei
Description; Lyngbye's sedge is very tall (up to l .5 m). I would say that it and bluejoint grass are the tallest
plants on St. Paul Island. Lyngbye's sedge has wide (5 rnm), flat, shiny-green leaves and a robust, triangular
stem. The inflorescence is also long (12 em on average), and includes 4-7 spikes on drooping stalks. The top
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spikes have male flowers (which are gold in color when the anthers are
early in their flowering season) and the bottom 2-4 have female flowers,
with male flowers at the tip. The spikes are long (2-4 em) with
sharp-pointed bracts covering the perigynia. There are two

so both botanists must have missed
it or identified it as something else.
It is named for Adam Paschal Onrhl!r,'lllir- ·
(1838-81 ).

~.!!..!l~IO..!'..!!!!£J!!!!J!!..!:!l!!!.!.!!lli

Lyngbye's sedge flowers in mid-July. It
banks around ponds in a distinctive ring. It is especially
notiicc~obl c around the wetlands south of the Polovina land bridge, around
Lake, Saucer Pond and Icehouse Lake. Some of the tallest sedges l
were on the north edge of Sheep
where the plants practically came up to my shoulders (over 4 feet).
Lyngbye's sedge is the NW coast's most common sedge. It also
the eastern part of the Pacific Rim and spottily in the north
is easy to spot since it often grows in pure stands. Jt is important
ccoloJI.clcol ly liS
the first

Gmelin 's sedge
Carex gmelinli
Description: This sedge is
medium-sized (25-50 em tall), with
a clump of 2-4 roundish, stalkless
spikes at the top and 1-2 lateral
stalked spikes beneath. The upper
spikes are topped by female flowers
and the lower are entirely female.
The upper spikes have a short bract
and the lower spikes have a long bract which just

help
sediment to
concentrate, thus building strong banks. During
spring migration, geese seek out this sedge, as do
trumpeter swans and grizzly bears, because when
young, the stems can contain as much as 25%
crude protein. This sedge was first found on the Faeroe Islands of Denmark (between Iceland and the Shetland
Islands) despite having its main concentration on the northern coasts of the Pacific Rim. The sedge was named
after a Dane, Hans Christian Lyngbye (1782-1827), who was a preacher.

Garber's or elk sedge
Carex garberi (ssp. bifaria)
~~r.!JJt!!.!!.ill

This sedge is short (15 em) and upright with the leaves
og beyond the flowering head. There are 2-3 stalkless, very
packed spikes (which can look like one) at the top of the spike
them total about 1 em in length), with a side branch of spikes
The terminal spike has female flowers above and male
below. The perigynia are inflated and are a distinctive light
dark brown scales. At the right time of the year, there are
robust stigmas protruding from each perigynia.
(Glr!l~ru:~!m.Ul!t!Jlfl!.!lttmffi This sedge flowers in mid-July.
only place I founq it was in Fantasy wetlands on the north side of
road. There it is quite abundant. It is possible it could also be found
depressions in the dunes north of Sheep Lake, since that is
habitat which l did not explore thoroughly.
Garber's sedge is found strictly on the North American
growing as far south as the central California coast and east
It is a rare plant in many states in the Mid-West and NE
--------- ~._ grows on calcium-rich sites. I am not sure whether
wetlands is calcium-rich or not. Hulten does not show it
ng as far west as St. Paul Island, and Macoun does not list it at all,

exceeds the top spikes. The scales are described as
dark brown, but on the Island, they often seem to be
bit lighter. The mid-rib of the scales sticks out, has
bristle-tip and is light green. The perigynia are
the scales and are usually light green. There
stigmas.
""'-·----·'-- GmeJin's sedge
in mid-July. It grows in a variety of habitats,
uding wet or sandy meadows, wetlands and shores. lt
be found on Tolstoi bluffs, in Polovina wetlands,
Telegraph Hill and around Webster Lake. It is
but scattered on the Island.
Gmelin's sedge grows on saline shores around
Rim, often with lyngbye's sedge. It can have
look:s so can be trickY to key out and
The sedge wus named for Johann Georg Gmelin
ofT bingen in SW Germany, where he was a
He traveled in Siberia, and wrote Flol'a
which there were some notes on the plants
Steller found in Alaska during his ill-fated
with Vitus Bering in 1741 .

Long-awn sedge
Ctlre..'C mttcrocluteltt
.Oc.~cl'iptlon:

This sedge can grow to be quite tull (60 em). though on the island it is often shorter. Tho
terminal spike is stalkless with mole flowers. It has a distinctive ice erenm cone shape. There nre 2-4 other
spikes, the upper ones having m<lstly fcmnlc flowers with n few male !lowers at tho tip and the lower on(!S
having all female flowers. The~ lower ncs nre on lhin. delicate stnlks. 111e bmct over-tops the inflorescence.
'l'he dislinctiw teuture is tho unusually long own which is sometimes up to I em long r than the scale. The
mid-db of th~ scnlo is quite light in comparison with tho durk scale. There ore usually 3 slignms. Supposedly.
if you dig up u bit of root. it should have yellowish felt-like furrincss on it, which will help to distinguish fl'om
showy sedge. However, I wns unable to li'nd the felt on tho few specimens I dug up.
G •·owhae; TinJQ ond Hnbiblt: Tho tenninol spike of long-uwn ~dge c1(plodcs with a bright gold pufT of
stamens in lnte June and matures through August. It grows in meadows nnd around wetlands in places such as
nroun£1 Q. pond ontha west flank of the Kaminista rock qunrry, in the meadow on the w~t ~ide ofTelegmph

•1

Gt·owine Time ancl Rnbilat: This sedge blooms in early to mid-June in moist scoria :ll'ens such as South

Hill, and in the meadows on Tolstoi Bluffs. It
appears to be relatively rare on the Island, but
that may o!lly be because it probably often gets
lost in the tangle of the lush vegetation in late
season meadows.
~ This sedge is found on shores around
the Pacific Rim, scattered spots in interior
Alaska, and down to the NW coast of Oregon.
It was first found on Unalaska Island in the
Aleutians almost directly below St. Paullsland.
It is good forage for mountain goats in Alaska
and British Columbia.

Wesl Point, o.round the i>rnyingAieut area, and then blooms into August at the bottom of lllvu tube depressions
near Bogoslov Hill. It is fairly common in scattered locations on the Island.
Notes: Bering Sea sedge grows around the North Pacific Rim and in Alaska in moist places. St. Paul Island is
the place where this grass was first found and described. I did not distinguish it's features correctly, so my
information is suspect, but other botanists found it on the island recently. Its species name, microclwem,
literally means "small bristle", coming from the Latin micro "small" and chaeta "bristle". Interestingly. instead
of using Latin or Greek, botanists use the old Norse word "awn" to refer to the bristle at the end of flower
scales on grasses and sedges. The species name, nesophila, means 'island-loving' in Latin.

Many flower sedge
Carex plurijlora
l)cscrilltiou: This is a small to medium-sized sedge (15-25 em tall),

Showy sedge
Carex spectabilis
Showy sedge is medium-sized (20-30 em tall) with
=-==-='-"<'T......
he tenninal one is stalkless with all male flowers. The
are mostly female, but occasionally have male flowers at
The lowest spike usually has a very thin, long stalk which
es from the mid-stalk leaf. The spikes are narrow and compact,
scales are dark purple with short awns and whitish midribs. There
3 stigmas. The lowest leaf is usually equal to the top of the spike.
are almost always stem leaves, unlike Bering Sea sedge.
>="'-'J'-=""-''-=~==-'=== Showy sedge blooms first in mida puff of golden stamens, making it look very showy
is how it got its name). It can be found in almost any
10111-Sllbmcmed habirat, such us the High Bluffs, the Praying Aleut
rond-edges, the meadows around and on Polovina Hi ll, etc. It
late in the year ih the uplands inside the lava tube depressions
snow hasn't melted until July. It is probably the most
widespread sedge on the island.
sedge grows
west from

\ I
I

Bering Sea sedge
Carex microchaeta ssp. nesophila
Description: This sedge is short (I 0-15 em tall) with 3-4 spikes, the
tenninal being stalkless and male, and the lateral2-3 being female. The
lowest spike is usually stalked and comes from a bract which does not
over top the tenninal spike. The spikes are small (up to I em) and the
scales are dark brown with short awns. There are never any stem leaves,
only the bract below the spikes and basal leaves. The basal leaves are
short, only reaching about half way up the stalk (this helps to distinguish
it from small specimens of showy sedge).

I
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with 2-3 spikes. The tenninal, stalkless spike is narrow, upright and is
omposed of all male flowers. The laterall-2 spikes are spaced evenly
~ptlrl on thin, drooping stalks and are composed of female flowers. The
brocl of the lowest spike is but a short, sharp-pointed bristle. The basal
leaves of the sedge only reach to about the mid-section of the flowering
talk. The female spikes have I 0-20 flowers arranged in an oval spike.
I' he dark scales, which barely cover the light green perigynia, have a
hort. sharp awn. The perigynia are large and easily counted. There are
stigmas. This sedge has yellowish felt on its roots.
Gt• wine Time und Habitat: Many flower sedge blooms in late
~uly nnd on through August. It is found in boggy wetlands such as the
northern late melting bank of Whitney Pond, the wetland to the east of
heep Lake, and the bog under the east flank of Ridge Wall Hill. It is
·solmcd to these specific spots (plus probably similar habitat I didn't get
to survey), making it relatively rare on the island.
~ Many flower sedge is common in bogs and edges of ponds
long the coast from the Aleutians down to the extreme NW tip of
regon. It is a member of a group of sedges which all have yellowish
felt on their roots (including long-awn sedge described earlier). The
common name is a direct translation of the specific name plurijlora.

Rock sedge
Carex saxatilis (ssp. taxa)
De.qcription: Rock sedge is a medium-sized
sedge (30-40 em tall), usually with 4 spikes. The
tenninal one is long (about 4 em), narrow and
composed of males flowers. The 3 lateral spikes
are roundish and are composed of female flowers.
The perigynia are shiny, dark reddish-brown and
have nearly black, sharp-pointed scales, which
makes the whole spike appear quite dark. The
perigynia are slightly longer than the scales. The
female spikes mostly droop on long stalks, though
the upper one is often upright. The bract of the
lowest spike comes equal to or over tops the
tenninal male spike. The basal leaves are shorter
than the flowering stalk. There are 3 stigmas.
Growing: Time nnd llnbitnt: Rock sedge
tlowers from late July through August. It is found in the mud of dry-down wetlands, or bare openings in

meadows such as in the dry-down pond across from the gravel pit on Lake Hill and a bare, moist spot in the
meadow on the west side of Telegraph Hill. I was unable to find it in any other spots so conjecture that it is rare
on the Island.
Notes: Rock sedge is widespread in wetlands around the Arctic Circle and down into mountains to the central
Rockies and mountains of central Asia. This subspecies was first found in Lapland, but it has subsequently
been lumped into the parent species, which was first found in Europe. The specit1c name saxatllis means 'of
rocks' and comes from the Latin for rock (saxum). On the Island, it seems to be more 'of the mud'.

The Rush Family
(Juncaceae)
The rush family includes grass-like plants which have round, solid stems. Most often, rushes, especially the
Juncus genus, grow near or in water. Rushes have some economic importance as ornamentals and material for
craft items such as baskets and chair seats. On St. Paul Island, the 6 species of rush are divided in two different
genera, Juncus and Luzula, each having 3 species apiece. Juncus includes traditional rushes with dark green,
sharp-pointed stems which grow near water. The species in the Luzula genus are called wood rushes. These
have a very different appearance, looking more like small, tufted grasses. It is important therefore, to look at
the flowering structure of the plant to help distinguish whether it is a grass, sedge or rush; the rushes will
usually have two cupped bracts each with 3 teeth around the flower. The flower will mature into fruits with 3chambered capsules containing many seeds. Following is the key to the rushes and woodrushes.

1a. Flower heads balls with many flowers bunched together, either on thin branches or on the flowering
stem; leaves wide in a bushy basal whorl; stem leaves obvious ............................... woodrushes (2)
1 b. Flower heads with large, few flowers; leaves few, narrow; stem leaves not obvious ............. rushes (3)

2a. Flower heads dark; white, woolly hairs on leaves and jtmctions of stem ond lcnvcs

~

........ . .. ......... ........ ........ .............................. ...... ............ nmny-flowcred wood rush. p. Z.
2b. Flower heads brown, 1-3 on stem or on branches, medium-sized (7-10 mm); leaves wide and short, very
tufted; most common woodrush .............................. ... ...................... tundra wood rush, p. ~7
lc. Flower heads very small (2-5 mm long) on many, forked branches; leaves narrower and fewer
.............................................................................................. curved wood rush, p. 5 I

Chestnut rush
Juncus castaneus ssp. castaneus
Description: Chestnut rush is a small to medium-sized

3a. Rush tall, sharp-pointed, dark green; flowers growing out from middle of stem; very common in wet

areas ................................................................................................ a~tlc rush, p. 4Cf-r;T>

3b. Rush small to medium-sized; flower head capsules large, chestnut-colored in 2-3 heads spaced along

stem (one being terminal); leaves relatively wide, but few .............................. chestnut rush, p. ~

3c. Rush small with two terminal flowers (or seeds) per stem; leaves very narrow, short nnd few

................................................................................................ . two-· ~looottdrush, p.

~
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Arctic or Haenke's rush
Juncus arcticus ssp. sitcltcensis, J. ltaenkei
Descrintion: Arctic n1sh is by rnr the tallest nash on the island (rnnging from 20-80 em).

grows on
the eastern
Rim nnd on the
und western shore of
Rushes are
t colonizers of open
is evident on the
the patches of
grow along
"mnmVl•vs. Rushes were used
ceremonies by
groups here
British Isles. One
nnnliCAIIIIIrOIV Interesting belief
in with rush biology
Irish tradition which
St. Patrick cursed
and thus it goes
from the top down.
it is considered good
to tlnd a green-topped
The accepted name is
Thaddeus Haenke (1761817) from the Czech
Republic, the descriptive botanist (phytographer) for the King of Spain.

It has dark, olive
green stalks which nre stiff and fonn o sharp point nt the tip. The nash tlowcrs all slick outfrorn one side ol'tl1e
stalk nenr the middle. The flowers are on short, thin stalks and hnve dork brown bmcts and yellowish nutlets.
The stigmas are red and twisted. There are 6 stamens.
Growin\! Time nnd llahitnt; Arctic rush blooms in mid-July, It is found all over the island in moist or
partially submerged plnccs, where it IP'OWS in rotuld or conrentmted potches. Specific ph!ccs includes thll
border of Sn\1cer Pond, Snit U!guon snltmarsh, nlong the road llll'lding to Sheep Lllkc, nnd in the wetlnnds ncar
the Polovinu bridge. It is also found In Pnntnsy wetlunds and Novastoshnn (and other wet depressions In tho
dunes , Here il takes on n slightly diiTcront growth fonn whl'lre th~ rush st~ms sliok up from the sand in snaky
lines, following underground rhizomes. It is common on the island.
~ This is ono plant which is easy to identify at a dlsumcc. Its distinctive dark round patches can be seen
from quite a wuys off. I would assume there is some diOerence in the soil quality or moisture where these

rush (10-20 em) with 1-3 separated heads. The terminal
head sits on top of the stalk. The 3- I 0 capsules within the
heads are apple-seed-shaped, dark brown (chestnutcolored), and shining. The bracts usually just barely overtop the uppennost head, and the relatively broad (3-5 mm
wide) basal leaves reach about mid-way up the stem.
Growin~ Time and flabltnt; Chestnut rush blooms
in early August. I found it in only one plare on the Island,
inside a moist, open muddy patoh along the 4 wheeler
on the north side of the High Bluffs heading toward
Tsamana. It could also be growing in other isolated wet
patches, especially in the northwest comer of the island,
but even then it is without a doubt quite rare (I was lucky
to happen upon it at all).
Notes: Chestnut rush is spottily distributed in Alaska and
around the Arctic Circle in wet places on the tundra and in
the mountains down through the Rockies and mountains
central Asia. The species name, castaneus, meaning
'chestnut', refers to the color of the capsules. The word
'rush' is derived from a Norwegian word msk, meaning 'to
plait' or 'to twist'. A rush formerly was any plant that
could be used as a string or rope substitute, such as a
cattail, sedge, horsetail, or bulrush. Now it refers only to the rush family.

so
)

Two-flowered rush
Juncus biglumis
l!8!t!:.iDJti.ru:!i

This is a small rush (5-15 em tall) with two small (5
flowers (later seeds) at the top of the stalk. The bract is a
reaches just beyond the two flowers. The stalks are
and slender and the basal leaves are hardly noticeable being
short and thin.
=-'"""-"!..'.-'!~~'-'-""-""-"'--"""'-..,..........., This rush blooms from early July
I found it in two spots, the moist scoria scrapes of
ng Aleut area, and the open, muddy patch on the north side
High Bluffs along with chestnut rush. It could probably be
in other moist scoria areas inland, but I would still consider it
the island.
This rush is found in moist gravel, snow beds and edges of
in scattered locations around the Arctic Circle and down
the mountains to the central Rockies. It was first found in
. The genus name, Juncus, is derived from the Latin word
'to bind' or 'to join', since rushes were often used to
together. The common and botanical names refer to the fact
the rush has but two flowers.

Curved woodrush
Luzula arcuata ssp. arcuata
Description: Curved woodrush has a very delicate, medium-sized stem (10-20 em tall). The small flowering
heads (3-5 mm long) hang from the ends of 2-8 thin, curved branches which initiate at the top of the stem.
Some of the branches are forked and thus contain additional flowering beads. There are 3-5 flowers per head.
The bracts around the flowers are
frilly and brown. There are 1-3
narrow, clasping stem leaves. The
basal leaves are purplish, thin (up to
3 mm wide) and relatively smooth.

Gt"Owing Time and H!lbitat:
Curved woodrusb blooms in midJuly. It grows in scoria scrapes and
rocky places such as the Praying
Aleut area, the Kaminista spatter
rampart, and inland on the bare
scoria on top of the hills.
Notes: This is the most delicate of
the three or so woodrush species on
the Island. Curved woodrush grows
across Beringia (including central
Alaska mountains), Quebec,
Greenland and northern
Scandinavia. Hulten lists another
subspecies, Alaska curved wood rush (Luzula arcuata ssp. una/aschcensis), which is noted as being first
found both on St. Paul Island and Unalaska. It grows down the mountains to the Oregon Cascades. However,
the descriptive differences are so slight that it is difficult to know what to look for, much less try to distinguish a
subspecies. Macoun includes the unalaschcens/s subspecies rather than the arcuata on his list. He notes that
curved woodrush grows on "exposed hilltops on both islands". Hulten's list includes another, small-flowered
wood rush (Luzula pal'l'ljlora), which is somewhat similar to curved woodrush except it has very broad stem

5'1

leaves, more flowers per arching branch and only I flower per spike. I was not able to find this species, but it is
possible I missed it. It is said to grow in moist places in forest and tundra, and is widespread around the Arctic
Circle and the boreal forests of North America and Asia.

Tundra or wide-leaf arctic wood rush
Luzula tundricola, L. arctica ssp. latlfolia

~~l.m::.T!ML!!!!!.!JBJ!!!l.t;!ffi Tundra
blooms in mid-June. It grows in dry

hilltops, scoria scrapes, snow beds
lava tubes, such as the slopes of Polovina
in Zapadni Ravine, on the Praying Aleut
scrape and on the Kaminista spatter
rampart. It is the most abundant and
widespread wood rush on the island and is commonly encountered.
Notes: Tundra woodrush grows (appropriately) on the tundra and shores in Alaska, the Bering Sea and
Aleutian Islands, and the Russian part of the Arctic Circle. The genus name, Luzula, comes from the phrase
'Gramen Luzu/ae (or Luxulae)' meaning "grass with a small light".
Luxulae is the diminutive of lux which means "light" in Latin.
This name was given to the woodrush genus because some of its
species catch dew on their leaves and then shimmer in the light.
The new subspecies name, latifolia, is Latin for 'wide-leaf'.

Many-flowered or
common woodrush
Luzula multiflora ssp. multiflora var.frigida or
(L. campestris var.frigida),
L. multiflora ssp.frigida
Description: This woodrush is medium-sized (15-25 em tall).
has wide stem leaves (6 tmn wide) with distinctive white, woolly
hairs along the lower fringes of the leaves. The tlowers are in
spherical, dark heads bunched at the ends of the stalk. There are 14 heads at the same level, the bracts of which over top the
flowering heads. Occasionally, some of the heads will be on thin
branches above the main bunch.
Grow in" Tjmc nnd H11bitnt: Many-flowered woodrush
blooms in mid-.luly. lt grows in sandy nreas and along the shoro
such as the dunes around the wetlands noor the PoiOvina bridg
the High Bluffs. It is uncommon, but not rare on the Island.
Notes; Another common name for this species is field woodrush.
It grows in meadows and in mountains around the Arctic Circle,
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down through the western and NE US and in central Asia. When they become wet, the coating of woodrush
seeds produce a sticky mucilage which helps to establish the seedlings. This also allows the seeds to stick to
passing animals, aiding in the plant's dispersal,

The Lily Family
(Liliaceae)
The lily family is akin to the grasses, sedges and rushes in that all are monocots, or plants with parallel-veined
leaves and flower parts in 3 's. The lilies, however, have for the most part, evolved their flowers into elaborate
and beautiful structures. Lilies spend part of the year in a dormant st!lle as bulbs, making them ideal and hardy
ornamental plants. Tulips, crocuses, daffodils, hyacinths and day lilies are all very important horticulturally,
and grace gmdens around the world. Lilies me very important economically as food and medicine since
onions, leeks, garlic, aspmagus and alo~ vera arc all pm'l of the family. On St. Paullsland, there are three
species of lily.
roll owing is the key and descriptions.
la. Flowers large, petals brown .......................... . ........................................ .. chocolate lily, p. 53
1b. Flowers small, single on stalk, white with purple stripes and yellowish centers; leaves grass-like: entire
plant about 10 em tnll ...... ...... .... .... ... ...... ...... .. .
.. ..................... al]l lily, p. 5'/
lc. Plowers tiny, hun!!illg under nltcrnate leaves on a large branched stems, yellow tinged with purple,
drooping and bell-shaped; entire plant up ·to over 1 meter tall .................... ............ twisted stalk, p. S"' ~')

Lily Family (Liliaceae)

Chocolate lily
Fritillari(t camsclwtcensis
Aleut Name and D·nn. hltion: Sun·uncn.
The roots were called ca•·tufo.
Other Common Name:
Rice root, Kamchatka fritillary
Aleut Use: The Aleuts picked the chocolate lily and then
ate the roots, which taste like potatoes, only sweeter. The
root nodules are so small that it took 2 hours to pick just
one quart. The best picking time was in mid-July when the
tlowers were just coming out. The Aleuts would boil the
roots with one drop of seal oil and then eat them with seal
meat.
Description: The Chocolate Lily is unmistakable with 6
dark purplish-brown petals, 3 green stigmas and 6 yellow
stamens. The thick stems have 3-5 whorls of 5-l 0 thick,
parallel-veined leaves. The lily can reach up to 60 em tall.
G1'owinll1'imc and Hnbltat: The lily buds emerge in
early July and then the !lowers are at their height for only
1-2 weeks after. By late July, there is very little left of
them to see. They are relatively rare on this island,
blooming in damp meadows or depressions where they are
otien over-topped by taller vegetation. They can be found
on the margin of Saucer Lake, across the road from Antone Saltmarsh next to the pullout and in a drainage aren
on the west flank of the Kaminista rock quarry.
Notes: The starchy roots of chocolate lilies are used by many native groups. The lilies nre far more abundant
on St. George since that island has more wet meadow habitat. The dark purplish-brown color of the flower and
the putrid smell of the ti·agmnce simulates carrion, and this attmcts gnats to pollinate the flowers. This species
of chocolate lily is specific to coastal meas of the Pacific Rim, from Japan to NW Oregon.

)

Alp lily
Lloyditt serotilla
Description: This is a short lily (10 em tall) with 6 white
petals having purple lines and yellow in the center. The leaves
are nan·ow with pointed tips, very much resembling blades of
russ. There is usually 2-3 basal leaves and 2-3 stem leaves.
Growin~ Time and llnbitnt: Alp lily blooms in early to
mid-June and is ephemeral, only lasting about two weeks before
all trace of it is lost in the burgeoning vegetation. It grows on
ocky hillsides, such as on the east slope of Polovina Hill ncar
the gravel pit, the rocky meadows around the blubber dump and
inland on any of the Hills (Slope, Bogoslov, Venusian Pancake
etc.). It is uncommon and easy to miss on the island.
...,, .. r.•••• . Alp lily grows throughout Alaska, western Canada,
the mountains through Oregon to New Mexico and west,
name implies, to Europe. It is most abundant in Europe,
be quite abundant in some parts of the arctic. It is
in being the only relatively showy lily with a
I'Clllll[lOiar arctic-alpine distribution. Its genus name, Lloydia,
named for Welsh naturalist Edward Llwyd (1660-1709), and
species name, serotina, comes from the Latin word serus
'late' (or late opening). Since the Alp lily blooms very
----..-'-"'C~trlv. this species name is rather puzzling.

1\visted stalk
Streptopus amplexifolius
Other Common Nnn1es: Watermelon berry, wild
cucumber, scoot berry, clasping twisted stalk
New Growth Dcsc•·iption: The new shoots are green
with a reddish tinge and have fine black hairs. The leaves
are enclosed in a tight clam-like wad at the top. The stems
are fleshy and watety.
Mature Description: Twisted stalk grows up to I
meter tall. It has a branched stem with spade-shaped
clasping leaves alternating down it. The leaves have
parallel veins (like all lilies), are green on top and paler
below. The yellow and red-tinged flowers grow out from
under the leaves in singles on top and pairs near the
bottom. They grow on kinked stems, are bell-shaped and
drooping with 6 petals that flange out. The berries never
fully ripen, so are sad-looking, shriveled yellowish droops.
Growlnr: Time and Habitat: Twisted stalk emerges
in early .July, flowers in mid to late July and produces sad
berries in late August. It grows in only a few protected,
moist depressions, including the west flank of the
Kaminista quarry and the north end of Zapadni Ravine. It
is rare on the island, but abundant in those two spots.
Notes: Twisted stalk is another in the group of plants
found on the island that you would normally find in shudy
moist forests in the NW and NE parts of North America (it also grows in the Eastern Siberia, Japan, bits of SE
Asia and Europe). Even though the vegetative part of the plant is quite robust, it is obviously at the limit of its
comfort on the island since the fruits do not gain full maturity. This plant's new stalk and berries are edible; the

t;b
stalk is juicy and tastes like cucumber and the juice of the
berries taste like watennelon. However, the berries are full
· seeds, so sampling them is an odd experience (not that
would know that from the Island's benies: I sampled
~~~IOhlllmild ones). Mature berries on the mainland are bright
juicy and oval-shaped. Some native groups,
'lir•chi~<lir•,.the Bristol Bay Eskimos, ate the plant, but other
it to be poisonous and avoided it. Evidently
name "scoot berry" came into being because if
ovclrirldUllte on the berries, they will make you go
to the bathroom since they have a laxative effect.
ate the root to induce labor when having
Streptopus is Greek for twisted (streptos)
and amplexlfolius is Latin for clasping
(Jolius).

The Iris Family
(lridaceae)
Beachhead iris
Iris setosa
is shown as being on St. Paul Island by Hulten, but was
found by botanists after that.

la.

Leaves round and leathery, with prominently netted veins; catkins smaller; ovaries l'inuly hairy; grows on
scoria on the hills ........ . .. . .. . .. .... .... ............... .. ....... ......................... .... ........ net-lc1wed willow, p. s-G,
1b. Leaves round, not leathery, veins not prominently netted; catkins larger; ovaries with dense gmy-woolly
hairs; very common .. .... ... .. . .. ....... ............................. ................... ... ... .. ...... . .... arctic willow, p.
lc. Leaves round, but often flat-bottomed; capsules not hairy, with prominent red lines; stems creeping; grows
on mud and damp sand .. . ...... .............................................................................. .. dwarf willow, p. 5 ~
1d. Leaves pointed, diamond-shaped; capsules haily, stems erect or somewhat matted; grows on lake margins
..... . .. . ... ............................ ........... ..... ............................................ .. ..... . dlarnond-leafwillow, p. s~~cr

S'?

Willow Family (Salicaceae)

Net-leaved willow
Salix reticulata
(ssp. orbicularis)
ssp. reticulata
·ill~:IDJtlillt;.'

The Orchid Family I of:-z.,. ~~ 1 j,
(Orchidaceac) ~~1[..;.,.\ ~
White bog orchid ot~., /l-'-•"~
•
Z- •
'7 ~ ,~...
Platanthera dilatata
v'•'

1

This is another species shown on Hulten's map, but has not
been seen by me or other botanists who recently visited the
Island. If you see either of these species, let us know.
photo courtesy of
taken oft' Island

Iris photo taken on
mainland Alii ·lm

The Willow Family

Thus in a certain willow patch, you may only see female flowers or vice-versa. The flowers are formed into
catkins, which resemble upright, soft cones, like a pussy willow. Pollination by wind is possible, but insects are
probably equally important as a pollination method for the willows, since they are attracted by the colorful red
and yellow pollen and the sweet nectar of the blooming flowers. Willows are notorious hybridizers making
identification extremely difficult, since easily seen parts of the willow such as leaves, stems, and colors can be
completely variable. Willow are distinguished generally by the fact that they have a single bud scale and by
their catkins. The four species I describe from the island have relatively easily identified surface characteristics
so should not be difficult for the average person to identify. Willows have long been used by people for food,
medicine and tools. The name Salix, is from classical Latin, and is a direct translation.

(&Q.I; c.a.<..ecte)

The willow family includes some 300 species worldwide, over 50 of which occur
in Alaska. St. Paul Island boasts at least 4 species, which average about 5 inches in height and so cannot in
practicality be called trees, or even shrubs. Thus, we call them subshrubs. They have extensive underground
root systems, which are visible on some thinly-soiled hill tops. These roots resemble gnarled trunks which
belies their old age. Willows are dioecious, meaning they have male and female flowers on different shrubs.

Like all the
this one creeps along the
in a woody mesh. The
from fuzzy buds and
and deeply net-veined,
distinguishes them from all
other willows. The underside of
leaves, especially the young
often have long, silky hairs.
new stems are reddish and
smooth. female catkins have fuzzy
Cft!lSUi e s with red scales which are
spaet.>d sparsely on the catkin.
Growjne Time noll Hah!tst: The buds begin to open in late May and early June. The catkins, which
appear about the same time as the leaves, are entirely open in early June. The leaves fully open in mid to late
June. This willow is the latest to leaf out and flower since it is pretty specific to scoria scrapes and dry grassy
areas on the tops of the Hills. It can be found on the top of Telegraph, Polovina, Lake, and Bogoslov Hill, to
name a few. It is relatively common on the island.
Notes: Of the 4 or so species of willow on the island, this one is the most widespread world-wide, growing all
around the Arctic Circle and down into Canada, Russia and Europe. It was first found in Lapland and
Switzerland. Net-leaved willow is often used in rock gardens since it is so attractive. Willow is the original
aspirin, since the whole plant contains salicylic acid, a natural painkiller. Its pninkilling properties were noted
as far back as 4,000 B.C. on a Sumerian papyrus. Its leaves are also high in vitamin C, having 7-10 times more
than an orange. The leaves and inner bark are edible on all species, and can be tasty if eaten at the right time of
year, although some species are bitter regardless. Supposedly, the more bitter, the higher the content of vitamin
C and salicylic acid, so the more potent the medicinal effect. Willows usually grow in moist areas in northern
regions. They are one of the most hardy deciduous trees, growing closer to the North Pole than any other tree
or shrub which loses its leaves in the winter.

Arctic willow

The Aleuts used willow
on Palm Sunday instead of
it was the only bit of
lJI"~" ''""'""'"' available at that time of
On Great Thursday, the
would collect the branches,
in a vase and then on Palm
afler the Priest gave the
.-III>ICssin.g, he would give the
out to the people during

Dwarf or oval-leaf willow

':'l!lihrnnclu'"

~:;;"::~~=:':. Arctic willow has a large variety

ond catkin si7.es tmd is 1herefore sort
of thedGfault will<>w on th island. Oenernlly, the
lcovos aro roundish and uro ll'om 1-7 em long.. The
creeping new stems nrc mostly green. The fe male
cnpsulcs ore very fuzzy, and ftiirly
They ronge in length ftom 2-7 em. The
nre red with splashes of yellow
pollen at the ends of the stamens).
''V:kmlOOJLil!J_~gJ!!ld!t!!!!.llilik Arctic willow
bud as early as April with catkins flowering
leaves unfurling into .June. It is the most
widespread willow on the island, growing in a
wide variety of locations, from moist flats, to dry scoria areas, to tops of hills, to rock outcroppings. Specific
spots include the splatter bombs around Bogoslov Hill, the edge of the cliffs at SW point, and the top of
Hutchinson Hill. It is very common on the island.
Notes: Arctic willow grows all around the world in arctic regions, as well as
the alpine in Alaska, Canada, the Pacific NW and Vermont. [t is possible what I
mn calling arctic willow could be a complex of several different species or
subspecies. The morphological variation of arctic willow is highlighted by the
fact that it grows to be 6 teet tall on Attu Island in the Aleutian Chain, while
elsewhere in exposed areas it barely reaches 1 inch in height. George Argus, the
Alaska willow expert, also verified least willow (Salix rotuntllfo/ia) from St.
Paul, so some of these could be that. Salix rotundifolia has smaller leaves, and
short, few-flowered, smooth catkins. It grows in Alaska, Kamchatka, NW
Canada, Montana and Wyoming. However, robust specimens of the latter and
sickly specimens of Salix arctica could definitely be mistaken for one another.
Native Alaskans often added the young leaves to salads and used tile catkins as
decoration in the home. The twigs are important forage food for many wild
Ch
Donovan
animals, including moose, elk, deer, porcupine and snowshoe hair. Interestingly,
Photo by .
B rrow 'AK
willows that have been browsed too much by animals can produce new shoots tca.armadaprojcc.t.org, a
'
with increased amounts of toxic compounds such as phenols which are unpalatable to the browsers. This can
lead to crashes especially in the hare population.

)

willow begins to leaf out in
and flowers in late June.
pretty specifically on sand or
the coast, be it on the top of
Bluffs, on the edge of Salt
near the crab pots or in the
de~•ressi011s of the dunes
Lukanin Beach.
Notes: The parent species, Salix ovalifolla var. oval/folia, also occurs on the island, according to George
Argus. It grows on arctic shores from the Northwest TetTitories west to Kamchatka. The cyclophylla variety of
dwarf willow was first described from St. Paul Island, Hall Island and Cape Vancouver, and is restricted to the
Bering Sea Islands and the west coast of Alaska. it has rounder leaves, shorter creeping branches, and more
prominently net-veined leaves than the parent species. The botanist Eric Hulten, a notorious splitter of species,
would have made the Bering Sea dwarf willow into a distinct species because, along with the slight
morphological differences, he claimed it grew in upland areas as well as the coastal habitats of its parent
However, George Argus, the present expert on
willows, has found the parent species and this
in both kinds of habitats, so believes at this time
St. Paul (and environs) willow is (barely) a variety
parent spedes. The translation of the scientific
seems a parody of the species/variety dilemma, since
name is Latin for "egg-shape-leaved" and the
name is Greek for "circle-leaved" ·hardly much of
distinction!

Diamond-leaf
or tea-leaf willow
Salix pulcllra
...~o!:.!oi~.!.V.'-"'.....,_This willow is the only one on the island
with most leaves being dist inctly pointed (some have
rounded ends). Tho leaves ore diomond-shnped, tapering
both ends. The leaves and catkins can be very large
dep•endling on the habitat (up to 7 em). The catkins are
lightly packed and have a reddish cast. This
can, again depending on the conditions, have stems
reach 20 em into the air, making it the tallest willow
the island.
f.l>l!.!J.I~WJ!>-!..!.!.!J!.!Wi!.!.!:!.UW!~U!b Dimnond-leaf willow's
unfurl and the catkins appear in early June and the
leaves are fully open by late June and early July. It grows

along the margins of ponds and lakes and wet places, most notably Saucer pond, the lakes in the Lake Hill
crater, Sheep Lake, and the Kaminista bog. It is fairly common on lake margins on the island.
Notes: This species of willow is one of the more common on the mainland, where it grows on river bars and
in meadows from N unavut in Canada through Siberia. Native crafts are often carved out of "diamond wood"
willow. This is not a specific species of willow, but a type of deformation in the wood caused by fungal attack.
This attack creates high contrasts between the diseased and healthy wood and so makes a wonderful carving
material. Native people of the NW coast would peel the inner bark of willows, tear it into strips and make them
into ropes. They used these ropes as binding and tying agents for making fishing lines, nets, baskets, slings and
harpoon lines.

Buckwheat Family
(Polygonaceae)
The buckwheat family has about 750 species worldwide, which mostly grow in the north temperate regions .
The buckwheat family is famous for its edible grain, buckwheat (Fagopyrum escu/entum) and the common
garden vegetable, rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticum ),. Many buckwheats are annoying garden and waste area
weeds, which often twine along the ground. An extremely troublesome weed which has sprung up recently on
both coasts is the annual Japanese knotweed (Polygonum cusp/datum etc.), which escaped from cultivation and
is now choking many stream corridors and waterways. Buckwheats are recognized by having swollen joints
and sheaths around the joints. The seeds (grain) are usually 3-sided and sometimes have little wings protruding
from them. On St. Paul Island there are 5 buckwheats, one of which is a non-native weed.

1a. Leaves oval (kidney bean-shaped), flowers tiny, red and white, growing in a spike from a central stalk
........ .... ....................... .... .. . ............... .. . .. . ...... ............ ..... ........... mountnln sorrel, p.

1b. Leaves spatula or spear-shaped ... .. ........ , ....... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... .. . ... .. .. ....... ...... ..... .. .... .. .. .. (2)

2a. Leaves small (less than 3 em long) .... ........................... .... ... .. .. .. ... ...... .. . .. . ...................... (3)
2b. Leaves longer ... .. ... .. ................... ............ ........................ ......................................... (4)
3a. Leaves spear to arrow-shaped, mostly in a basal rosette; flowers tiny, reddish, in long, thin spikes

...... ... .. . ..... . .. . ......... .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. ........... ....... ..... . ........... ..... ... .. .. .. ....... sheep sorrel, p. ~ ()
3 b. Leaves spatula-shaped to roundish, 5 mm long on avemge, in bunched rosettes; flowers very tiny, white;

grows in wet mud, either creeping or in flat, tiny rosettes .............. .. ............. .. ...... l10enlgln, p. 51-t ()

4a. Leaves long, spear-shaped; flower head narrow (5 mm wide) having a compact spike of pinkish flowers
on top of the spike and brownish seed scales below; often with tiny leaves growing from the spike
......... ..... ................................. .. ........ .. . ... ........................ ..... ....... nlpine blstort, p.
4b. Leaves long, spear-shaped; flower head larger, wider (1 em), a compact spike of pink to white flowers
with dark brown seeds often halfway up the spike; stem and leaves taller; grows by lakes
.. . ... .. .......... ...... .. .... .. ............... .. ... .. ...... ...... .. .............. . ............ . ..... pink plumes, p.

Koenigia
Koenig/a islandlca
!.!.!<~!ll!llitlli

Koenigia is a tiny plant which has tiny leaves (5 mm long on
The leaves are oval to spatula-shaped with a single prominent midflowers are incredibly small and white with 3-4 petals. They are
the center of a rosette of leaves. The leaves are often reddish,
when thl!y lirst nppear. Robust p!nt\ts can be conneclcd by n
stem with bunches of leuves along II. If you look closely,
see the shcoths around the joints which Indicates thnt ills in !he
family.
Growinl: Time tllltl Hqbitut; Koenigia appears in late July and early August and blooms soon after. It
grows on wet mud, usually after a body of water has dried up. I found it on the mud of the dry-down pond by

the gravel pit on Lake Hill, on the edge of Whitney pond, ~~~~ ~~MJ !"'IIIII!!;I'!:
on a patch of bure mud near the airport and along the
road across from Icehouse Lake. It is uncommon .
Notes: Koenigia, also called island purslane, is an
annual plant and has the unique honor of having the most
northern range of any native annual. It grows spottily all
around the Arctic Circle and down mountain ranges including to the central Rockies - on bare mud and wet
moss. The genus was named for Carl Dietrich Eberhard
Koenig (1774-1851), a German geologist who worked
the British Museum. Since it is a very small, non-showy
plant, with little popular appeal, it has no common name
other than the genus name.

Sheep sorrel*
Rumex acetosella
~~!:!Jll.t!.!:t!li

A small plant, sheep sorrel reaches I 0-15 em in height.
has a rosette of spear-shaped leaves, which often have two protrusions
the bottom like a sword hilt. The stem leaves, if present, are narrow
alternate. The flowers are on 2-5 alternate, upright branches. They
reddish and stalkless, and are arranged down the branches in
There are 3 petals per flower (not that you could tell
flowers are so small). The flowers are dioecious, meaning the
and male flowers are on different plants. The male flowers can
distinguished by their long, dangling stamens.
:!;ll.!ll!..!..!.l<~..!.!.!.~"-W.u.!.!!!ll!.!!.!..!. This blooms from late July through
only found it on the northern side of the road across from
Lake and underneath Telegraph Hill. It is rare on the island.
This is an exotic weed introduced from Europe. Lucky, it has
not taken hold on the island, as it was only found in one,
site. Grass-leaf sorrel
gramfnlfolius) is shown as
the island, but no botanists
it recently. It has nearly all
Interestingly, the Alaska
Heritage program says that
of the grass-leaf sorrel from
were based on misidentified
Sheep sorrel successfully
new places because of its
re-sprout from a single
piece of its rhizomes. This
weed is edible. It has a tart taste since it is high in oxalic acid, which is the
substance that makes rhubarb and spinach taste sour. It must have been
introduced quickly, because native people reportedly enjoyed eating it as a
Rumex gramlnlfollus photo
lemony-tasting snack. The Aleuts (probably of the Aleutian Islands) steam the
taken by Ivnr Haggelund,ln
leaves and apply on warts and bruised skin. The genus name, Rumex, means
n. Norway, nordaflorn.no
'sour' in Latin, and the species name, acetosella, is the diminutive of 'sourtasting' .

~I
Mountain sorrel
Oxyria digyna
rn~~~~~· Mountain sorrel has a basal rosette of
•1
kidney-shaped leaves, which are crumpled and
reddish when first emerging. The often branched flowering
stalk sticks up from the middle and from it dangles the
small, red and white flowers. The flowers each have
which actually look more like scales. The seeds,
are called achenes, and are obviously winged.
plant can grow to heights of about 20 em.
=~='-,.........,=-==-===.., Mountain sorrel unfurls
and flowers soon after. It is found on
•nlc~t~:IOI'IS and damp ravines on the Hills, such as the north
Little Polovina, the east slope ofPolovina, inside
Hill and North Hill, etc. It is uncommon, but easy to
in its specific habitat.
Also called alpine mountain sorrel, its grows all
world in mountains, including Alaska, Canada, the
US and New Hampshire. Its leaves are also edible,
never be eaten in great quantity because they
oxalic acid. The acid binds with calcium from
in the body and forms calcium oxalate crystals. This
poisoning with symptoms such as muscle spasms,
in the mouth. stomnch pnitlS and cramps. If you
hnvo arthritis or any other calcium deficiency related
condition, the leaves can be detrimental to you. The name sorrel comes from the French word surel/e, which is
the diminutive of the Lower German language word s11ur which means sour. The genus name, Oxyrla, is Greek
meaning acid-tasting. The species name, digyna, means two carpels (the fruit chambers).

Alpine bistort
Polygonum viviparum, Bistorta vivipara
~,.,'-"'.....,.":':-'

This is a slender, medium-sized plant
em tall), with alternate, lanceolate leaves on long
are pale on the underside. The joints on the
red and swollen, with obvious sheaths. The
· is narrow (5 mm wide) and contains small
nowers with 5 parts. The upper half of the spike
flowers so is in bloom constantly. The lower
spike has brown, chaffy scales around the
bulblets (or tiny new plants). This plant is
vivlna;rous. meaning the bulblets begin to germinate wlu
the mother plant. Thus, miniature leaves and/or
often be seen extending from the bulblets.
G.!::!llldn.J:..Jil!JI!!t.lll!i!!J!flll!.!.it!lt. AI pine bistort blooms
mid-.luly and on through August. It grows in
areas or near wetlands, such as the meadow
road and Whitney pond, and the boggy area
Wall Hill. It is relatively uncommon.
Alpine bistort grows all over the world in the
arctic, boreal forests, and mountains. It is one of the more interesting
buckwheats, since it bypasses the seed stage and actually germinates tiny
bulbs (called bulblets) among its flowers while some are still in bloom.

lP)

Tiny leaves and roots often begin to grow from the bulblets while they are still attached, which enables them to
get valuable nutrients from the parent plant. When they do fall otT shortly thereafter, the bulblets begin growing
immediately into new plants, therefore bypassing the seed stage. This adaptation is fairly common in arctic
plants since the short growing season often doesn't give seeds time to mature. The leaves, bulblets and roots of
this plant can be eaten raw and are high in vitamins A and C. Natives of Siberia say the roots taste like small
potatoes or almonds. Macoun described a larger version of this plant and Hulten named it Polygonum
vlvlparum va1: macounli. I believe I saw some of these, but thought them to be specimens of pink plumes, but
evidently pink plumes is not viviparous, so large viviparous specimens used to be the above variety, before they
were all lumped into vivlpara. The species name means 'bearing live young'.

Pink plumes
Polygonum bistorta ssp. plumosum,
Bistorta plumosa
Other Common Nn mes: Meadow bistort,
Dragonwort, Easter man-giant, pudding grass, gentle dock

Description: Pink plumes has long, elliptic leaves
(approximately 7 em long) which crowd at the base and are
arranged alternately up the stalk. There is a strong midvein and the underside of the leaves are whitish. The
tlower head is in a tight spike about 5 em long and 1 em
wide. There are pink or white tiny flowers with 5 parts
each which bloom on the top half of the stalk. Dark brown
seeds shaped like apple seeds occupy the bottom half of
the spike. The plant can grow to be up to 35 em tall.
Growine Time nnd llnbitilt: Pink plumes blooms
from late July through August. It grows on the edges of
wet areas such as around Polovina Lake on the south side
of the land bridge, around Pump house, Icehouse, and
Sheep L.nke, and in Village IVDmp. It nlwnys grows in big
patches, so is noticeable. It is fairly common on the island.
~ Pink plumes, or meadow bistort, is the large
version of alpine bistort on the island. It is much more
robust and pinker than alpine bistort. It may hybridize with
nl1>ino bistort because l have found large plants with
viviparous leaves sticking out of the "seeds'". This might
the l'olygonum vlviparum var. macounii
obove, since pink plumes itself is not
Pink plumes ranges from the
Not•thl·~cst Territories across Alaska to eastern
Its leaves and root are edible and were
native peoples. Its old genus name,
PO~H!O'II/nll ,ls Greek for "many knees",
swollen joints indicative of the
h"''b'''"''"'" The "new" genus name, bistorla,
"twice (bis) twisted (tona)",
to the nppcnrance of the roots.

Purslane Family
(Portulacaceae)
is a small family with just under 600
The members are usually small herbs
delicate flowers. Purslane family species

are mostly distributed in NW and NE US and South America, with the largest concentration in the NW US.
Moss-rose, the popular rock garden ornamental, is part of this family. These plants are characterized by having
two sepals and ileshy stems and leaves. St. Paul Island has but two species.

Alaska spring beauty
Claytonia sarmentosa
""-"""""~"-"""""'.

The flower of spring beauty has 5
that are white to pinkish lined with deep
parts are nearly square, with a notch in the
and are 2-2.5 em wide. There are generally 2-3
••nr..vPf"il per stalk, usually with only one blooming at a
buds clearly have the 2 green sepals which is
-• nu•u•u• v<> of the purslane family. The stems are bright
and fleshy. The stem leaves are opposite and
ng. The basal leaves, also fleshy, often grow
from the flowering stem, and are spoon-shaped
with a thumb-like depression in the center. They grow to be about I 0 em high.
Growing Time and Ifobitat: Spring beauty blooms in early to mid-.ltme and on through July. It is found
in moist meadows all over the island, such as around Pumphouse Lake, at North Point, SW point, on Polovina
Hill, across the road from Antone Lake, etc. It is very common and abundant on the island.
Notes: This spring beauty grows around the North Pacific Rim. The name spring beauty was given to this
genus because in some places, these pretty little
flowers are the first thing to bloom in the
spring. That is not so on St. Paul Island, as it is
about the 20'11 showy ilower to bloom. Another
difference is that St. Paul's spring beauties
persist in their blooming for a long time,
whereas in other areas spring beauties have
ephemeral flowers. The flowers and leaves of
this plant are edible and nutritious, being rich
vitamin A and C, so make tasty additions to
salads. The fleshy leaves and stems have a
substance called allantoin in them which is
good for binding wounds back together. The
genus is named after John Clayton ( 16851773), one of the first botanist in the "new
world". His collections contributed to !Ill early
new world plant guide, Gronovius's Flora Virginica. Sarmentosa, the species name, is Latin for "full of twigs",
meaning a plant whose stem roots at intervals on the ground (which I was not aware this plant does).

Water blinks
Mont/a fontana
.!o!.lo~L!IJ~!ll.!.

Wmcr blinks is n
sprnwl ing plant with
thin, neshy stems which
ond root at intcrvnls.
smoolh-mnrgined leaves
mm long) ore opposite on
with short stalks. The
are located at the ends of
branches or out from the axils of the leaves, and are extremely tiny with 5 white petals that are very hard to see.
The two green sepals are the hallmark of this family and are relatively easy to see on the flowers of water
blinks, since the petals are so ephemeral . Round seeds fonn after the flowers are fertilized.

Growing Time nnd Hnbitat: Woter blinks blooms begin ning in early July. It persists through late
August. It (s found in moist or tmmpled ground such as the Antone saltmarsh, near the seal aren on top of
Hutchinson Hill and around the edge of Pumphouse Lake. It is uncommon, but not unusual on the island.
Notes: The name water blinks fits this plant well since it is found in wet places and is so tiny it can be lost
from sight in the blink of tm eye. Another conuno11 nnme is annunl water minerslettuce. It is an mmuul
primarily with a circumpolar distribution (nnd SJJOillly inmount11ins including down through California and in
Virginia) but it also grows in New Zealand and South America. The genus was named after Giuseppe Monti
(1682-1760), who was a professor of botany in Bologna, Italy.

Pink or Chickweed Family
(Caryophyllaceae)
This family is only medium-sized, having 2,000 species worldwide, but it contains a variety of different flower
shapes and colors. There are several theories why the family got the common name, 'pink'. One is that pink is
the color of carnations, which are popular ornamental members. Another theory is that pink is short for
'pinking'(wavy or notched margins), referring to the petals of most members. The other common name,
chickweed, comes from a group of species whose stems, leaves and seeds were used as hen and chicken feed,
especially if they were ill. Most of the plants are native to the northern temperate regions. A few of the species
of this family are important ornamentally, namely; carnation (Dianthus), baby's breath, dusty miller, and
chickweed. Characteristics of this family are; swollen nodes, opposite, mostly narrow leaves, 4-5 petals, 5-10
stamens and numerous seeds. There are 15 species of pink on St. Paul Island, many of which look very
different from each other. Below is the key.
la. Petals white, divided in half (appearing as if there are I 0 petals when there are actually 5) ..... . ........ (2)
lb. Petals white, notched in the middle ............................................ .. .......................... .. ...... (4)
lc. Petals white, rounded, without notches ............................... ... ... ....... .. ............................... (5)
ld. Petals not white, and/or shaped otherwise ............................................ ............................. (6)

2a. Plant creeping flat on ground with very obvious flowers like a bed of stars; leaves opposite, close together,

short and pointed; grows in sal!marshes .................................................. saltmarsh starwm1, p. ~ 5"- h
2b. Plant we~dy; upright or sprawling with two lines of hairs down opposite sides of stem; lowest pair of C, ')
leaves wuh stalks; flowers often wtth no petals; common .................................... chickweed, p.

2c. Plant otherwise ........................................................ ...... .............................. .. ..... , ... (3)

3a. Stem leaves opposite, elongated (4 mm), sharp-pointed with smooth margins; flowers several, small,

b

1

growmg from axtls of stem leaves or from top of stem ............................... fleshy starwort, p. 10
3b. Stem leaves opposite, wider (6 mm), sharp-pointed with hairs on margins, 3-5 pairs per stem; flower

~et~~s.u~l~~~~y. ~.b~~nt~ .5 .~r~.~~. s~~~.l~. :.~~~i~~~~;. ~l~~~s. ~.~o~s. in. p.~tc~~~~~ .e.it~le~~;~:~~::1 o~=:~~~~-":.
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3c. Mid-part of stem with one pair ofnorrow. needle-like leaves: lower stem ')"-shaped with a cluster of
spiky leaves near the stem base; nowersingle on top of stem ................... long-~talk starwort, p. b

t

4a. Plant with long, sprawling stems; flowers relatively large (1.5 em wide) with shallow notches in the
petals, at least twice as long as sepals, several flower heads to a stem; leaves, stem with short hairs; ~ ~
leaves opposite, 5 mm wide ....................................................... Bering Sea chickweed, p.
4b. Plant in a flatten tuft with tlowers sticking out the sides; t1owers smaller (I em) with deeper notches;
flowe~ petals b~rely exceeding the green sepals, 2-3 ilower heads per stem; grows in dry areas,
'
~~
espectolly sconn ..................................................................... mouse-e11r chickweed, p.
4c. Plant also in tufts. UJ id ulso with ±lowers just ~llce<:ding sepals, but with only one tlower per stulk; stem
leaves bunched together with withered lctlves nt huse; rare ...................... Aleutian chici41YCC«l, p. (o

t

"1

5a. Leaves broad (5 mm), elliptic, in 3-5 opposite pairs spaced along stem; flowers I em wide with ovnl
petals, often dark spot in center; plant trailing in rocky places; rare ...................... wilhclmsin, p.

TJ- '2-

5b. Leaves very narrow, like needles; plant tufted into cushions close to ground; flowers set into leaves, cup-

Oregon and northeast to Maine
Labrador, as well as patchily in
and northern Europe. It was
found in Scandinavia. It takes
very different forms depending
its competition, being maton seashores and tall and
thicker vegetation. The
name, humifusa, means
·· "'"'""''".•n or spreading over the

.::;o

shaped, petals wide (5 mm) with transparent lines ..... .. .... . .... .... ........... . ..... arctic sandwort, p.
5c. Leaves wider than 5b above, not needle-like; similar in all other respects to 5b
..... . ......... .. .......... .. ........ .. ........ . .............................. ................. ... long-pod stltchwort, p. foq-'fv

6a. 'Plants tiny tufts (2-5 em ncross) with It thicker, .tur-shaped rosette of leaves in center of tuft; flowers tiny
spheres on the ends of thread-like brnnches; wnstc places ............................ snow pearlwort, p.

G,q

6b. Flowers balloon-shaped with purple stripes on white; leaves long and narrow, opposite along stem

~J,

........ ...... . .. . ... ..... .. .... ... . .. ... .... ... .. .... ...... ..... ......... . .. ...... . .. ... . .......... melnndrlum, p. T 2
6c. Plant growing in large, low patches all over beaches; leaves elliptic, thick and leathery, opposite; flowers
with white, spaced pctuls, yellow sepals and yellow centers .. .. ... .. ................. .. bench greens, p. 9V 6d. Flowers bright pink; buds like rubies; growing in a cushion of short, mossy-looking leaves
'Jr........... ... ... . .. . ................ .. ... ...... ........... . ...... ..... .................. ......... moss campion, p. 1-

f

Chickweed*
Stellar/a media
Chickweed has small, white flowers (up to 1
with 5 petals so deeply divided that there
be 10. The petals fall quickly, leaving behind the
sepals. There are several flower heads per stem,
both tenninally and from the axils of the stem leaves.
stem leaves are opposite, the upper being stalkless and
lowest pair having short stalks. The stem is often reddish
and sprawls in tangled patches. The stem has two rows of minute hairs running down opposite sides. If you
pull the stem apart, you'll find it is attached by an inner, elastic-like "thread". The plant height is very variable
according to location, ranging from 5-25 em.
G rowine Time I! nd Hnhitat; Chickweed begins to blooms in late June in the seal killing areas and
blooms through August in waste places around town. It is very common in disturbed sites, growing beside
buildings, in nutrient enriched seal areas and along roads (there are especially large patches along the road at
the barrier after the Webster House). It is common on the island.
Notes: Chickweed is an exotic weed, imported from Europe and is common throughout the US and around
the world, especially in gardens. In fact, the Alaska Cooperative Extension Service proclaims it ''the most
troublesome annual weed in Alaskan gardens". Its ability to invade can be attributed to its incredible
reproductive power, as it often produces S gcnerolions ot' offspring pe r season. It is nn edible. very murltious
green, havi ng ft high content of assimilable copper, as well as iron phosphorus, calcfum, potassium and vitamin
C. Thus it is n valuable componem in herbul weight loss teas. liS nutrient content has camed it the reputation
of being good food for caged birds. As the common name implies, the plant is well liked by chickens and
poultry. The Romans called it the "elixir of life". The genus name, Stellar/a, is Latin for 'star-like'. The
species name, media, is Latin for ' intermediate'.
=""'-"!..14U!lt!ll

Saltmarsh starwort
Stellaria lrumlfusa
Dcscl'iption: Salt marsh sttuwort grows in n Ont mnt on the ground, and has very showy nowers. Tho
t1owers nrc while with 5 petnls di vid~'d so deeply that it appears there are I0. Tha nowcrs arc over I em in
diameter and together look liken bed of stors since they grow Cl wdcd together. The leaves nrc $mnll.
elliptical, stolklcss with many pairs por tmilins stem. They hnvo one prominent vein and ore thick and leathery,
often with reddish tints among the green.
G l'owing Time nnd H!lbitat; Saltmarsh storwort blooms in early .l uly, wllh tho peak boin!!, relatively
short-li ved. It grows in sallnu1rshcs,nnd on the island l only fou nd It in tho Anronc ond.Snit Lagoon
snltmnrshes. ft wos most obundnntlnlhe Amone snltmnrsh. It is relatively rare on the islnnd,
Notes: Saltmarsh starwort is predominantly a seashore plant which grows all along the shores of Alaska south

Fleshy starwort
Stellar/a crass/folia
Description: Fleshy starwort is a
weak stemmed plant with small
white flowers. The flowers are
white with 5 petals divided so
deeply that it appears there are I0.
The flowers are about 0.5 em in
diameter. The flowers grow from
the axils of the leaves. The s.tem
leaves are elongated (about 1.5 em
long), elliptical, without stalks and
hairs. They are fleshy in texture.
The plant is 10-20 em tall.
GJ'Owinu Time and Hnbitnt:
Fleshy starwort blooms in mid-July.
It is found in wet areas such as the wetlands south of the Polovina land bridge, around Saucer Pond and in the
bog below Ridge Wall Hill. It is uncommon on the island.
~ This is more of an interior species than saltmarsh stan von, growing in the northcm mainlands and
mountains of North America, Asia, nnd Europe. It was first found in Oennnny. It is distinguished from the
northem ~lll!WOrt (the next plant) by having hairless l eave.~ nnd stem, which is often hnnlto verify. Mnny
native groups used the plant to trent sores, skin problems, scurvy, eye mflommntion (a common mnlndy on St.
Paul lsh1nd bccnusc of tho wi nd), colds, ond snakebite. Fleshy starwort doesn't olwnys produce vinble seeds in
Us northern renche , relying instend on over-wintering buds and the runners produced from the leuf a:;ils. The
species name, crassifolia, means 'thick-leaved'.

Northern starwort
Stellar/a calycantlla
DcsCI'iUtion; Norlhom stnrwort has smnll white flowers (5 mm in diruncter or less) with 5 petnls divided into
I0 segments, but the petnls ill II on· so quickly thntlho flowers nrc mrely soon. In their ploce nro 5 green sepnls
(forming the Ctllyx), usunlly located on top of the stem or in the nxils of the upper stem leaves. Tho stem !caves
oro OJlposite, stnlkless, 5 mm wide, 1-3 em long, ell ipt1c and sharply pointed. There o.n: short, hord-to·see hairs
on the mnrgin of the leaves and inlhe nxil nt the base of the lenves. The individual stems grow together in

patches, often sprawling and lying
The stalks can reach up to about 15 em

IIOt:Jz~nnru .

starwort ranges widely from
(where it was first found)
the northern half of North America and
Europe. It is known to have many
fonns and sizes of parts so can be
llco1~ fw:ino to identify. The species name,
,....... -~......... , is Latin for 'calyx (calyc) flower
, since the petals are so rarely seen and
reduced that it appears the calyx (or sepals beneath the flower) is the actual flower.

Long-stalk starwort
Stellar/a /onglpes

Description: Mouse-ear chickweed
grows in compact, flat tufts with the flower
stalks sticking out the sides. The flowers
are white with 5 notched petals which
barely exceed the green sepals. They seem
to be in a perpetual state of half-openness.
The stems are short (3-10 em long) with
rounded, hairy, opposite, stalkless stem
leaves (1 em long and .5 em wide). The
tufts are usually only about 5 em high.
Growing Time and llabitat: Mouseear chickweed blooms in late June on scoria
scrapes arotmd town and on low hills such
as Black Diamond Hill and Lake Hill. It is
relatively uncommon on the island.
~ Mouse-ear chickweed in common throughout Alaska and Canada and west to central Siberia. It grows
in dry, gravelly places. The genus name, Cerastium, comes from the Greek meaning 'a horn' (ceras), referring
to the shape of the seed capsules in some species which are long and curved.

Bering Sea chickweed
Cerastium beeringlanum ssp. beeringianum var. grandijlorum

Description: Long-stalk starwort has a single white flower at the top of its
flowering stalk. The flower is white with 5 petals divided into I 0 segments ~nd
is about 5-7 mm in diameter. The upright stems have one set of stem leaves
which are small (3 mm long), stalkless and sharply pointed. The lower part of
the stem has a cluster of bunched leaves which are longer and narrower (up to I
em long and 2 tnm wide). Brownish, withered leaves cling to the very bottom
of the stalk. The Bottom of the stalk is curved somewhat into a "J" shape. The
stalk is approximately 8-10 em in height.
G l'owins: Time lind Hnhitnt: Long-stalk starwort blooms in mid-July. It
is found in a variety of habitats from the splatter bombs of west Kaminista to
the bog beneath Ridge Wall Hill. It is very scattered and very uncommon.
~ Long-stalk starwort is very common and widespread around the
subarctic, arctic and alpine. It is a highly variable species with many variations
being claimed as different species by botanists. Taxonomic work in the 1990's
concludes that all but two variations should be considered as the one, variable
Stellar/a longipes. This
not listed for the island
list, but was on
.c.~• --- •~1\llnc:Oul 's list. Macoun commented
few immature specimens .. .
collected on St. Paul island in
. Dr. Robinson (Macoun's
rn~' "'"" "" specialist), however, thinks them a fonn of S. ruscifolia."
must have taken that hint, because he lists circumpolar
rt (Stellar/a ruse/folia ssp. aleutlca) on his list. I did not
any evidence of this plant, which has the same form as Stellaria
Wiklpedla,org taken In"" unknown place longipes, but with much wider leaves and larger flowers. It is listed
as being rare in the state, a S3 designation, with only about 12 places it is found. It is a 04, so is apparently
secure, but rare on the periphery of its range. Longipes means 'long-stalked'.

..-.

Mouse-ear chickweed
Cerastium beerlngianum ssp. beeringianum var. beeringianum

!!JOW].UJI..!.!ll!!..i.

Bering Sea

"'"'"'.""'u is n spmwlingor UJlright

while Howers (2 em
with S notched J>elals.
nre located on bunches
which grow from the top
stem or out of the uppermost
The leaves are opposite,
and hrtiry, wi th only 3-4 pairs
stem. They ore I em long nnd 0.5
wide. The stems grow In patches
upright t111d 1:\urved su::tns,
plants gnining about 10 em

Bering Sea chickweed blooms in late June and early July with blooming persisting throughout the swnmer. It
grows in meadows and the edges of wet, dry or disturbed areas such as along the old Polovina land bridge,
along the path to the Ridge Wall bird cliffs, in the meadows around Pumphouse Lake, on the High Bluffs, etc.
It is very abundant and widespread on the island, and though it isn't as showy as lupine, it certainly matches it
in abundance and outlasts it in its duration of blooming, and is one of the signature flowers of St. Paul island.
Notes: Bering Sea chickweed is restricted (appropriately) to the Bering Sea area, ranging from the Chukchi
peninsula to interior Alaska with the most abundance along the coasts and on the Bering Sea islands (with rogue
populations in Northwest Territories). It was first found in Kamchatka and Alaska. Even though they are
varieties of the same species, mouse-ear and Bering Sea chickweed are very distinct from each other, the
biggest differences being in the growth form (tufted as opposed to upright or sprawling) and the size of the
flowers. The variety name of this species, grandljlorum, gives you a rather big hint as to which one has the
larger flowers. Hulten lists another plant, Fischer's chickweed (Cerastlumflscherlanum), which is similarly to
the above, but is more robust, with bigger leaves and stems with yellowish hairs. I did not find it on the island,
though it is said to hybridize with the above which could have resulted in me over-looking it. It grows around
the North Pacific Rim and down to Japan.

crowded together. They have a
down the middle, are mostly
...,.;;w;;:.-..lllrmnme shaped and are approximately
mm wide. They form mats out of
hich the flowers grow. The mat
about 5 em high.

Aleutian chickweed
Cerastium aleuticum
Description; Aleutian chickweed is very similar to mouse-ear
chickweed in that it grows in round, flat tufts and has small, white
flowers with 5 notched petals. The differences are that Aleutian
chickweed has only one flower per stalk, the leaves are much narrower
(2·3 mm wide), more bunched and have sparse, long hairs rather than
abundant, short fuzzy hairs. The matted tufts only reach to about 3-4 em
tall.
Growing Time nnd Hnbitnt: Aleutian chickweed blooms
probably in mid-July to early August. It grows on the scoria scrupes of
the higher hills inland. It is rare on the island.
Notes; I never did concltJsively find this species, but certain
specimens were very nearly it and two other botanists found it during
the 1990's. It is just difficult to see, being so matted to the ground and
so rare. Its range is limited to the Aleutian Islands and St. Paul Island. It is listed as a sensitive plant, being a
S3 in Alaska (having 21· I00 occurrences, in this case in about 8 spots in the Aleutian, Pribilof and Kodiac
islands) and a G3 globally, meaning that it is threatened throughout its range.

Snow pearlwort
Saglna nivalis or S. intermedin
[ !!!~riJ:!lli!!!.i.'

Snow pearlwort grows in tiny tutls
em in diameter) and has a center rosette
leaves which fonn a dark green star. The
thin branches sticking out from the center
round, yellowish-green balls at the ends.
are the flowers, which are practically
, ;'"'"m'~a,J ., to see clearly. There are 4 petals and 4
the flowers fade, the stems and sepals
· in color. There are tiny leaves on
giving the tuft a spiky look.
~'-ll.l.L!';!Ji.:-.!..!.!~_!!.!~.!..!.!!..!!!~ Snow pearlwort
in late June. It grows in waste areas, scoria
and dried muddy places, such as the waste
area near the gas station, Black Diamond Hill and bare ground around the airport. It is uncommon, but easy to
find on the island.
Notes: Snow pearlwort grows spottily along coasts in the arctic and along the
Aleutian Islands, as well as in Alberta and Montana. Hulten also includes
arctic l'earlwort (Sag/n(l ·''(l§inohles) on his list. which bas larg r. drooping
flowers. I found no evidence o.fthis plant, but l·Julu!n doas add that these two
penrlworts do hybridi ze. The latter one has n slightly more borenl worldwide
nmge, growing on grnssy slopes nn1l snow bed· throughout l11e alpine. There
nrc two stories ot' how the plonts of01is genus ct~me to be called pcorlworts;
oue story relates that the plants were used as n rem~y for on eye infection
called 'pearl': the other stoty claims that the nowers look like peru·Js. The
genus munc Sag/n(l, means ' fodllcr ' or 'nourishing' sincCI tbe plnnts used to be
us~>d to feed domestic animals.
@Harte

Long-pod stitchwort

Minuartla macroct~rpa

Description: Long-pod stitchwort is n mat-tonning plnnt with Iorge ( 1-1.5 em in dimnetur) showy white
nowcrs with 5 petals. The pelnls nrc rounded at the ends und golnOrnlly open into n cup shnpe. The petals have
translucent Jines on them. The ovary in the middle appears ns a lorgish green cone. The lenvcs ore vory small

It is uncommon.
The only obvious difference between this and arctic sandwort
~~:t;:~i;;;~ below is the leaf width. Long-pod stitchwort also seems to bloom
later and is definitely a Jot rarer than arctic sandwort. It ranges from
NW Canada across Alaska and over to the north coast of Siberia It was
first found on the west coast of Alaska. The Minual'lia genus is named for Juan Minuart (1693-1768), a
botanist from Barcelona, Spain. The species name,
means
fruited'.

Arctic sandwort
Minuartla arctica
Description; Arctic sandwort is a mat-forming plant
with large (1-1.5 em in diameter), showy white flowers
with 5 petals. The petals are rounded at the ends and
generally open in a cup shape. The petals have translucent
lines on them. The ovary in the middle appears as a
green cone. The leaves are needle-like with no lines.
are curved, smooth and bright green. They form mats out
of which the flowers grow. The plant reaches about 5 em
high and general forms compact clumps about 30 em in
diameter.
Gr·owine Time and Hnbitnt: Arctic sandw01t
blooms in late June in scoria scrapes and on hills all over
the island, especially between the parking area and
Whitney Pond, in the Fox Hill lava tlows, on Telegraph,
Bogoslov, Polovina, North and Rush (etc.) Hills. It is
common on the island.
Notes; Arctic sandwort (or stitchwort) ranges from NW
Canada through Alaska to the north and eastern coasts of
Siberia, where it was first found. The common name
sandwort was given originally to sand-growing species oftheArenaria genus (which literally means 'sandgrowing'). Plants in the Minuartia genus or its sister genus, Arenaria (with similar flowers and matted forms),
are found on mountains all over the Northern Hemisphere and all around the arctic.

Beach greens
Honckenya peploides ssp. major
Other Common Nam . ; Seabeach sandwort, sea purslane, sea chickweed
~

Bench greens fonns luxurious green mats of short fleshy stems !llld leaves.

Occt~sionnlly,thc

s1ems turn red. The leaves ore opposite and two-rnnkcd, sinlkless, shiny green, leathery, nnd elliptic in shape.

There i one crease down the tniddlcwhich mnkes thclcnf curl around the stem. Tho flowers grow out of the
leaves on top of each stem and have 5 white petals and 5 yellow sepnls which nrc staggered in the flower head.
The center is yellow and prominent. The flowers are 1-2 centimeters in dirunetcr. The whole plant cnn reach
up to 20 em, though a more typical height is about I0 em.
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The young spring
appear long before the flowers, in late May and
June. The first flowers generally bloom in midIt grows abundantly and lushly on all the sandy
beaches on the island, especially Lukanin and Tolstoi
beaches. It is very common on the island.
Beach Greens grows along seashores around
the Pacific Rim from Oregon to Japan. As its common
name implies, the plant is edible and highly nutritious.
It has high vitamin C and A contents so was popular
with sailors who were battling scurvy. Many native

Alaskans still use it in various dishes, often
fermenting it for added flavor. The taste of beach
greens lUis been likened to any thing from - ····- ....- •. to watercress. The genus is named o!ler German
botanist, Gerhard Honckeny (1724-1805). The
species name, peploides, is Greek for 'cloak'
(peplls ), referring to how the leaves wrap around
the stem and often hide the flowers.

Wilhelmsia or merckia
ll"

Wilhelms Ia physodes
Description: Wilhehnsia has medium-sized (I em in diameter) white flowers

with 5 petals which are slightly pointed at the tips. The centers of the flowers
have a cone shaped ovary which turns from green to red during the summer. The
stems are somewhat wiry. They can be red as well. The leaves are small (1 em
long and 0.5 em wide), elliptic, stalkless, and smooth. There are usually 2 larger
leaves per node with several smaller leaves growing there as well. The plant
often sprawls, but can be upright as well. It grows to be about I 0 em in height.
G mwin ~: Time 111111 Habitnt: Wilhelmsia blooms in mid-August. J only
found one plant in the caldera below Cone Hill in a moist, rocky area. Thus, I
would think it to be very rare on the island.
~ The wilhelmsia plant I found was a first record for the island. The
normal range of this plant is on the islands north of the Pribilofs and the west
coast and interior of Alaska, and spottily in NE Siberia (it was first found and
described from Karaginskiy Island near the Kamchatka Peninsula). It normally
grows along rocky stream banks and gravel bars so was growing in about as
Paul Island. Botanist Rob Lipkin, with the Natural Heritage Program, was
interested to hear about the St. Paul wilhelmsia because of how it extende'd its
range. Natural range extenders can give botanists an idea of how plants are
dispersed and expand geographically, giving insights into historic geographic
distribution and plant relatedness. This is especially interesting in the light of
the discovery by plant geneticists that Wilhelmsia and Honckenya are more
closely related to a Hawaiian endemic, Schiedea, than they are to the rest of the
pink family. There is conjecture that the Hawaiian plant came to where it is via &11/t!£/M obtwnta taken by G.D.
a single dispersal event through arctic North Am~rica. ln fact, there is growing Carr, Wlllle/m.l'itt by L. Brothers,
evidence that other Hawaiian natives originated trom northern North America
nob.oxfordjournals.ol'll
plants rather than from ones on land masses to the west and south, as was originally assumed. The other
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common name, merckia, was the former genus name. The main part of the species name, physos, comes from
the Greek meanillg 'bellows' or 'bladder'
refer to the fact that the pods are generally globe-like.

Moss campion
Silene acaulis ssp. acaulis
•J!l!'~r:!l!.!!!!!!!i" Moss campion is
;eiJnrlnlsi:UKllllDI!e when in flower since
are bright pink with 5
flowers appear stalkless
are set into a cushion of
- -"""'""'"-4-l:tKCleaves. The leaves appear
and stay after the flowers, so
distinctive moss-like cover can
iClltC a moss campion patch. The
look like tiny rubies before
open since they are such a
brilliant, glowing pink. The plant stands only a few centimeters high.
G rowin~,t TiUlCnnd l-lnbitnt: Moss campion first blooms in mid-June. lt grows on dry areas and scoria,
such as SW Point, the scoria scrapes between the parking area and Whitney Pond, the tops of Hills, on rocks on
top of Black Diamond Hill and along the road going past
Polovina Hill. It is common on the island.
Notes: Moss campion is one of the more well known
alpine/arctic cushion plants because of its wide range and
because of its striking beauty and colors. It is found in
Alaska, the mountains of the NW, Rockies and NE (New
Hampshire and Maine- where it is possibly extirpated),
in northern Europe and Asia. It was first found in the
mountains of Europe. The flowers have a scent that attracts
night flying insects to pollinate them. The plants have two
sexes of flowers; ones with perfect flowers and ones with
only female flowers. Researchers studying the plants in Alaska have found that cushions of 30 em in diameter
average between 100-300 years old! The name 'campion' is derived from the word for champion (probably
French), since Europeans used these flowers to make wreaths to place on the heads of champions at public
games, as well as to adorn the alters of chapels. The genus name, Silene, has two derivations. The first comes
from the Latin sialon meaning 'saliva', since the hairs on the stem and leaves are very sticky. The second
derivation, from Greek mythology, comes from the name of a woodland satyr (a god having the short horns,
legs and pointy ears of a goat), Seilenos, who was frequently in the company of Bacchus, and so was also
frequently intoxicated and said to be covered with foam. Some members of this species mimic that state since
they excrete a foamy substance. The species name, acaulls, means 'stemless'.

Melandrium
Melandrium apetalum ssp. arctlcum var. glabrum, Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis
(Lychni~· apetala)
Othc•· Common Name: Nodding Iychnis, apetalous catchfly
Description: Melandrium has inflated flowers which look a bit like striped, miniature Zeppelins. The

balloon-like flowers are white with prominent purple stripes. The end of the balloon-shaped flower has five
small points indicating that this flower would have five parts if it weren't inflated. The balloons are abm1t 2 em
long and hang down slightly as though they were nodding. There is usually one flower per stalk, though
sometimes more. The stems are slightly hairy and have 2-3 opposite stem leaves and a bushy bunch of basal
leaves. The leaves are long and narrow, tapering to a point. The flower stalks grow singly or in big bunches.
The stalks stand anywhere from I 0-30 em tall.
Growinq Time and l:lnbitllt: Melandrium blooms from mid-.luly through to mid-August. It grows on
dry, open, rocky meadows such as the scoria meadow between the parking area and Whitney Pond, the rim of

r:j-3
Killiwakc Lake, the east side of Polovina Hill, and on the
ledges at the far end of Zapadni Ravine. It is uncommon
nnd often hard to find on the island.
Notes: The melandriums on St. Paul Island was initially
considered a local race (hence the var. glabrum) because
they grow taller, have petals as long as the calyx and
nearly hairless leaves. Now they've been lumped into the
pnrem species. Many people from mainland Alaska
comme11tt:d that the melandriums on St. Paul looked very
diffilrcnt from the ones they knew. James Macoun, the
botonist on St. Paul Island from 1896-99, commented that,
·'The St. Paul JslHnd plants are widely different from
typical L. apetala and probably constitute a good species".
Wilh the current tendency to lump, it no longer seems we
have our own species of melandrium. The more
..-:;.~cornmon form grows Hround the Arctic Circle in both
•...,.__....,..,....,.
· and Eurasia, extending south into the
Mountains and the mountains in Russia. The
name Melandrium is Greek meaning 'black (melas)
ook' (drys). The name was first used by Homer as a label
for the dark heartwood of oak, but then was used as the
for this plant by Clusius in his 1601 book Rariorus
n a.Pitm·1m1 Historia for unknown reasons. The species
means 'without petals' in Greek. The
_..'lvnorlcllv name, glabrum, comes from the Latin word glaber,
·f m· ~•e•in n bald (smooth, hairless), referring to the leaves.

4b. Leaves strongly 3 parted (like clovers), very shiny; flowers small on long stalks, petals sharp-pointed
...... ... .. ... ...... .... ...... ... .. .... .. . .. ... ......... .... .. .......... .. ......... ... ................ goldthread, p.
4c. Flowers otherwise ......... ...... .. . .. . ... .. .......... ... ..................... ....................... .... ............. (5)

7'¥

5a. Plant creeping with many runners ... ............................................... .............................. (6)
5b. Plant not creeping ................. .... ............................. .... ... .. , .... .................................... (7)
6a. Plant with 3-lobed, mitt-like leaves on thin runners; flowers mostly with 3 petals

........ ...... ....... ......... ... ...... .. . .. . .. ....... ..... ........ .. ...... ........ ..... n•·ctic creeping buttercu11, p.
6b. Leaves long and nnnuw, l!kc·n slight bulging of the stem; flowers bright and abundant (I .5 em in

6c.

!/ '7

diameter); runners ol1en reddish ..... ... .... .. ...... ......... .... ......... :.. ...... .. . creeping spenrwort, p. 9-9-~
prominently flat~bottomed, with a rounded, wavy upper edge; flowers small, ephemeral; plant
growing in tuns ... ......................................... ................................ nllulli buttcrt~l(l, p. 1-~

Lct~ves

7a. Plant with hairy leaves and stems; tall (30+ em), growing in weedy areas oround town

.. ... ... , ...... ...... ...... .. ... ............ ....... ..... ................................ ..... common buttercup, p.1/0 -l
7b. Plant not noticeably hairy; under 30 em tall .. ... .... ................. ........ .. .... ..... .. ..... ........ ......... (8)

Sa. Upright plant with shiny yellow petals; sepals smooth; stem and basal leaves mainly divided Into threes
with other, smnller divisions ......... .. ....... .. ......... . .. ...... ~.. :'.: . ~:? '.:: .·.·. sUbalpine buttercup, p.

'=fg

8b. Sepals hairy; stem and basal leaves mainly divided into threes with other, smaller divisions

.. .... ...... ...... .... .. ... . .. ... ...... .... .. ... . .. . .. ... .... ....... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... ........... snow buttercup, p. 1'f
8c. Sepals hairy; basal leaves shaped like a solid half circle with a flat base and with rounded serrations
.. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ...... ... . .. . ... .. ... . .. . ................. .... .. .......... .... ...... ... . .. .. sulphur buttercup, p. 80
8d. Similar to subalpine buttercup but flower and plant quite small, with larger stem leaves below flowers
.. ............ ... ............. .. ....... .. . .. ......... . .......... ... ......... ... .. . .......... ... pygmy buttcn:up, p. ~0

Buttercup Family
(Ranunculaceae)
The buttercup family is a relatively large family of about I ,800 species worldwide, which grow mostly in the
cooler areas of the world, especially North America. The flowers of the family are characterized by having
mony stnmens all bunched together on a raised dome in the center of the flower. There nrc generally many
sickle-shaped s\le<ls called achenes. Some of the more famous memben; of ihe fumily include common
buttercup, columbine, delphinium (or larkspur), and mct~dow me. Some species ure highly poisonous so eating
nny of the b••ttcroup ftunily memben; should be avoided. Below, I describe the 12 buucrcup rnembm I found on
SL Pnul Island. plus n 1 3'~ wh ich hns not been found 1;111ce Maco1111's dny I00 ycars ago, bull hat I could have
missed. Pollowing is the key.
la. Flowers not yellow .. . .. ...... . .. . .. . .. ....... .. ......... ..... ....... .. ....... .. .... ... .. ... ... . .. ... .. .. .... ..... ... (2)
lb. Flowers yellow ...... .. ... ......... ..... ....... ........ ... ... ...... ... ...... .. ....... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .. ...... (4)

hoto taken In Vermont

2a. Flowers purple ...... ... ......... ..... ........ .. ......... ... ........ . .. ... . ..... . ... ... ..... .... .. .. ... ... .... ....... (3)
2b. Flowers white, petals 5, floating on or submerged in water; leaves very finely divided, like dill leaves
..... ..... .. .. .... .. ....... ........ ...... ... ......... .... ......... .. ......... ..... ........ thl'cad-lcllfcrowfoot, p. ~

'Big' monkshood

Tb

3a. Flower heads several per stalk; stalk tall (over 30 em); purple flowers forming a chamber around fuzzylooking reproductive pnrts; leaves pnlmnte, Iorge lllld alternate with many dissections
................ .. ............ .. .......................................... ... .. .................. big 1\1 nl IIOOd, p.1-"\-1}
3b. Flower head one per stalk; stalk shorter ( 15-20 em tall); purple flowers forming a chamber around fuzzylooking reproductive parts; leaves palmate, small and alternate with many dissections
... .. , ... .. .... ..... .......... .. .. ....... ... ......... , .. .... .. ... ... ... ........................ little monkshood, p. 3

-:r

4a. Flowers yellow with mostly 6 petals; flowers single on stalk; stem leaves large and fii lly rounded in
shape with many serrations; basal leaves on short stalks .... .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. ..... .. yellow 1111cmonc, p.

"tS"'

b

Aconitum delphiniifolium ssp. chamissonlanum
Aleut Nnme !ll!d Translation: Anlsnnntlam Ulnx (ahnees nnhthnm oolnh), mct~ning bumblebee's house
Alcyt trsc: The Aleuts knew the plnnls were poisonous, so to ensure the children stayed owny from them,
mother's would wnrn the children !hot if they touched the flowor, Ihe bumblebee would come out of ils house
and sling them.
.Dcscri[ltion; l3ig monkshood has flowers with five deep purple pctnls nrnmged in the shape of a hooded
chamber. The top polnl is like a l'oofover two side petals 1111d then thc 2 1owcst pelnls nrc like mustnches,
sticking out from under the clmmbcr. The potals hnve n minute hook 111 the top. There nro usunlly 2-6 flower
heads per stem, nrrnnged nltcmntcly on thin stolks. The stem l ct~vcs nrc deeply divided like fi ngers of n glov
The bnsal nnd lower leaves ore pnhnatc, also with mnny deep divisions. The entire plnnt con be up to 50 em.

Growine Time llnd l·lpbitllt: Big monkshood's vegetative
stalk and leaves appear long before the flowers open, usually in
late June. It seems like forever before the flowers bloom in midJuly, since the buds open very slowly. The flowers have a long
blooming interval, with flowers continuing to open well into
August. It grows in meadows all over the island, including along
the High Bluffs, on top ofZapadni Cliffs, across from Antone Lake
and on Hutchinson Hill, to name a few. It is common.
~ The distribution of this subspecies of monkshood is
relatively limited, nmning only along the southern coast of Alaska,
and the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands. Monkshood is infamous for
being one of the more poisonous buttercup family members. The
tubers contain an ester alkaloid called aconitin which paralyzes
nerves, lowers the blood pressure and body temperature. Even so,
the plant is used medicinally for such things as a lice killer, heart
and nerve sedative, pain reliever and fever reducer. It is used in
homeopathy under the name Aconite to treat colds. The genus
name, Aconitum, is Greek for "little dart" (akontlon). This is
because native peoples smeared the plant on their arrows before
hunting wolves, whales, foxes, and tigers. The species name,
delphiniifollum, means "with delphinium-like leaves".
Accordingly, another common name is larkspurleafmonkshood.
Delphinium is a wildflower commonly known as larkspur. The
subspecies is named for Adalbert Ludwig von Chamisso de
Boncourt, (1781-1838), a German poet-naturalist, who was the
botanist on the ship Rurik, which visited Alaska in 1816-17. He
hns n forget-me-not named for him as well, on p . - )'2. 3.

'Little' monkshood

under the flower. The stem leaves are
opposite and kidney-shaped with teethlike indentations. The basal leaves are
usually on separate stalks, larger,
similarly to the stem leaves, but with 5
main divisions. The leaves are usually
crinkled up when the flowers bloom.
Underground runners attach the plants
together. The plant is about 10 em high.

Growing Time and Habitat:
Yellow anemone blooms in mid to late
June. It grows on moist meadows on
the sides of hills, specifically the east
side of Polovina Hill, the knob west of
the KnminisHI quarry, below Bogoslov
Hill nnd the uonh side of Little
Hill. It is uncommon on the island.
~Yellow anemone, also called yellow thimbleweed, grows in a few spots in northern Siberia, the
Chukchi Peninsula, all throughout Alaska and west through Canada and Greenland. The anemone genus
contains the poison anemonin. Macoun reports that "specimens (were) collected with underground stems from
2-3 feet long". The genus name, Anemone, comes from the Greek, anemo, meaning wind. One source claims
the name springs from the belief that the flowers did not open until beaten by the wind, and usually, these plants
do grow on windy ridges and mountain tops. Another source claims the genus name came from the Semitic
word Na 'aman meaning handsome. This was a nickname for Adonis, the lover of Aphrodite. The Greek poet
Bion described how the flowers grew from the tears of Aphrodite as she cried over her slain lover. The species
is named after Sir John Richardson (1787-1865), a Scottish naturalist who went on Sir John Franklin's
expedition to arctic America.

Thread-leaf crowfoot
Ranunculus trichophyllus var. trlchophyl/us

;21"""-"-'-"-"'"""'..!.!.!=....!.L.!.!.!!!Wl...,.~ll.!,!;l!..l~"-

See above.
The flowers are similar to big monkshood, but with no hook
petals. There is usually only one flower head per stem, but
:occ:asiomJlly there can be two. The stem leaves have 3 main divisions. The
lower leaves are palmate, delicate and on long thin stalks. The
usually reaches 15-20 em in height.
~tl:!J~llliL!!.!!!~!..!ll!JJ!!!!illl!.U Little monkshood appears and blooms at
to big monkshood, emerging from the ground in mid-June and
mid-July. It also grows in meadows all over the island, most
the High Bluffs, between the road and Whitney Pond and in the
~lmcadc1ws around Bogoslov Hill. It is relatively common on the island.
111"'1:.-=-..,.,..:. This subspecies of monkshood is an arctic-alpine one, occurring
only on the Bering Sea islands, on the Chukchi Peninsula, in northern Alaska
and spottily in the interior to the Yukon. Just like big monkshood, this monkshood is also deadly poisonous.
Monkshoods were called "thung" in medieval times, which is a name for a deadly plant. It was used during
warfare to poison an enemies' water supply. Witches smeared the root on their broomsticks and bodies, drank a
dram of the herb belladonna (which is delirium-producing) and went "flying". The plants are more poisonous
when young and, in this guise, have killed many a cattle. Sheep can withstand the toxin better, and so are
sometimes put out in pastures with an abundance of monkshood to clear the way for the cattle.
}W~"-!!U!llll1

Yellow anemone
Anemone richardsonlJ
Description: Yellow anemone has 5 or often 6 yellow petals which taper to a point. There are no bracts

grow
upright on dry edges of lakes, but this form is rare. The flower heads are 1 em across.
G I'OWing Time and I·Jnbitnt: Thread-leaf crowfoot first blooms in early July, and
continues on through August. It grows in shallow ponds, such as the south side of
Polovina Lake, north edge of Big Lake and the water-filled ditch near the abandoned
trailers. It is uncommon on the island. Interestingly Macoun writes that it is "found in
only one locality on St. Paullsland-n small lake near the village. The water in this lake
varies in depth in different years, and three tbrms have been collected there: the typical,
the subterrestrial, and 'the dwarf fonn with capillary, flabby leaves"'. It has obviously
spread a bit in the last 100 years.
~ Thread-leaf crowfoot (which Hulten and others call white water crowfoot) has
huge worldwide range, growing throughout The Americas, Eurasia, Africa, and

Australia. Studies indicate that leaf form in white water crowfoot (R. aquatilis), which has floating leaves
unlike this species, depends both on day length and water level. The common name 'crowfoot' comes from the
fact that the leaves of some of the species resemble the footprint of a crow. The species and variety names,
trichophyllus, mean 'with hair-like leaves'.

Arctic creeping or high northern buttercup
Ranunculus hyperboreus

Gmwing Time and Hnbitllt: Creeping spearwort begins blooming in early July. It grows in wetlands
and on lake margins such as around Saucer Pond, in Fantasy Wetlands and on the mud of the dry-down pond
across from the gravel pit on Lake Hill. It is uncommon on the island, but locally abundant.
~ Creeping spearwort grows circumboreally all around the world, reaching up to the arctic on occasion,
and down into the central US. It was first found in Sweden and Russia. The native people on the Isle of Skye
used creeping spearwort to raise blisters. This plant was also used in an alcoholic extract to cure ulcers. An old
common name is 'banewort' since people believed it caused sheep to have ulcerated entrails. The new species
name,.flammula, refers to the burning juices that are produced by this plant. The old species name, reptans,
means ' creeping'.

Alkali buttercup
Ranunculus cymba/aria
Qescrlptjon: Alkali buttercup has 5 yellow petals on small

July. It grows in salt:marsh'"'
of lakes such as Antone saltmarsh (where it forms a lush
of yellow, white and green along with saltmarsh starwort),
boggy area below Ridge Wall Hill and on the-surface of
Saucer Pond. It is uncommon, but locally abundant.
~ Arctic creeping buttercup mnges around the Arctic
Circle, the North Pacific Rim, across Canada and down into
the central Rocky Mountains. The plants on nutrient-rich
soils (such as the ones in the saltmarshes) tend to be much
more luxuriant than ones elsewhere. another common name
is northern creeping buttercup. The species name,
hyperboreus, means 'high-northern'.

llli~r!J:@w.;,

Creeping spearwort has
flowers (up to 2 em in
with 5 petals. The plant
the ground or on the water
thin runners, which
"'~• ;n<~;~n llu root in the ground. The
grow from these
and look like slightly
stem ends, being narrowly oval
~nc:llr-sh~IDCiil . The runners are
occnsicmolly reddish. The plant is only a
centimeters high.

1'1

flowers (about 5 mm in diameter). The petals are very
ephemeral, so often the buds or the seed head are the only parts
seen. The plant creeps along the ground, usually forming
distinct clumps of about 3-6 leaves on longish stalks and 1-3
flowers. The leaves have a flattened base, with a rounded top
that has about 5 crenulations. The leaves range in size from 2-7
mm across. The plants stand about 3-1 0 em tall.
Gt·owing Time and Hobltnt: Alkali buttercup blooms in
early July, but the flowers only last about a week. It was only
found in Fantasy Wetlands on the north side of the road.
Obviously, it is rare on the island.
Notes: Alkali buttercup has a very spotty distribution in
Alaska, being more abundant in the lower 48 (though it skips Vermont and central to SE US) and Eurasia.
Actually neither Macoun nor Hulten listed it for St. Paul Island, so either it recently came in from Hall's Island,
or they missed it. The Roppels, plant enthusiasts
who were here from 1956-1980, were the first ones
to find it on the island as far as I know. They
pictured it in their herbarium/plant guide, finding it
•11 the same place I relocated it. Interestingly,
Hullc!n notes that this plant is often spread by
mman activity,
nd some
pulntions in
urope were
·ntroduced, so
perhaps it did
;arrive on the
islnnd courtesy
of humans. The plant usually grows in brackish (or salty) areas, hence the
common name. The species name, cymba/aria, means cymbal-like,
referring to the leaves, which indeed could be elfin cymbals.

Eschscholtz buttercup
Ranunculus eschscholtzli
Aleut Name:

meaning yellow Other Common Name:
Subalpine buttercup
Descl'iption; Eschscholtz buttercup is1111 upright plant with l>righL
yellow. medium-sized flowers having 5 shi11y petnls (nl>out 2 em across).
The 5 green sepols under the pctnls nre smooth and essentially hoirlcss.
Chumux,

8o
Depending on the age of the plant, there is either a leaf right under the !lower or in the middle of the stem
which is deeply divided into 5-9 finger-like divisions. The basal leaves are both separate and attached to the
main !lower stalk. They are deeply divided into three parts with each division having rounded teeth. Some of
the basal leaves can be variable in that they have no deep divisions. The plants are also variable in height,
ranging from 5-25 em tall.
Gmwing TiJIIC and Rabjhlt: Eschscholtz buttercup is about the 7'h tlower to bloom on St. Paullsland, in
late May. It can still be blooming in late August in the lava tubes and depressions inland where snow melts late.
It grows in meadows all over the island, including the meadows beside Saucer Pond, the meadows around
Bogoslov Hill, unci the east side ofPolovina Hill. It is common on the island.
Notes: Eschscholtz buttercup's range shows a perfect Beringian migration route; it starts in NE Siberia and
goes across the Bering Strait via its islands to Alaska and down the coast and through the mountains where it
ends in the southern Rocky Mountains. It is one of 3 upright, large-flowered buttercups on the island that look
similar. The main distinguishing features are the color of the hairs (or lack thereot) on the sepals and how
entire the leaves are. This buttercup was named for .Johann Friedrich Eschscholtz (1793-1831) who was the
zoologist on the ship the Rurik. This vessel was used by the expedition lead Jly Kotzeblle and included the
botanist Chamisso (both of whom also have plants named for them; see .%.111d ~. t They Sailed from Alaska
toCalifomiain 1816.

Snow buttercup
Ranunculus nivalis
Desci·iption: Snow buttercup is upright with
bright yellow, small to medium-sized !lowers having
5 shiny petals (I - 2 em across). The 5 green sepals
under the petals have stiff, brown hairs. Depending
on the age of the plant, there is either a leaf right
under the !lower or in the middle of the stem which
is deeply divided into 5-9 finger-like divisions.
There are from 1-3 stem leaves. The basal leaves are
both separate and attached to the main !lower stalk.
They are deeply divided into three parts with each
part having rounded teeth. Some of the basal leaves
can be variable in that they have no deep divisions, and are shaped more like a half circle. The plants are also
variable in height, ranging from 5-25 em tall.
Gl'owing Time and Habitllt: !listed this as being the first flower to bloom on St. Paul Island in midMay. It is ephemeral in its blooming, and is hard to find in !lower after about a month. It grows in moist areas
and in meadows such as the path to Rocky Lake, in the meadows between the road and Bogoslov Hill, and
under Telegraph Hill. It is uncommon on the island.
Notes: Snow buttercup grows all around the Arctic Circle and in a few mountain ranges in Canada and
Eurasia. It was first found in Lapland and Switzerland. It is difficult to distinguish from Eschscholtz and
sulphur buttercup. The best distinguishing features to seek out for snow buttercup are whether there are dark
brown hairs on the sepals and thrice divided, thin leaves.

Sulphur buttercup
Ranunculus sulplmreus
~=~cu.="""" Chumux, meaning yellow
.!!lo2l<.!.W~!!!!.

Sulphur buttercup is upright with bright
medium to large flowers having 5 shiny petals (2-4 em
The 5 green sepals under the petals have sti11: brown
are 1-3 stem leaves which have 5-9 finger-like
basal leaves are somewhat thick, shiny and
half circles with rounded teeth. This is the tallest
the island, growing to be 40 em tall.
~!:illtU!lltllJ!llil!..l!!i!!!..l:!l!!!!!!l!J!:. Sulphur buttercup blooms
in late May. It grows in dry, rocky places in
over the island including the High Bluffs,
upper meadows, around Whitney Pond, and at
Point. It is common and abundant on the island.
Sulphur buttercup's range is very similar to snow
though it grows on stonier ground. The genus
1)~"'"·~··""•, is derived from the Greek word rana
frog, most likely referring to the marshy, froggy
places in which buttercups usually grow. Also, the buttercups
all usually bloom early, about the time the frogs sing in the
spring (though, of course, St. Paul Island has no frogs so
residents cannot appreciate this).

Pygmy or dwarf buttercup

E":"':ilr~l~:

Ranunculus pygmaeus
Descl'iption: Pygmy buttercup has small yellow tlowers with 5 petals
(up to 1 em in diameter). The stem leaves directly under the flowers have
3 entire lobes. The basal leaves are divided into 3-5 rounded teeth. The
plant is short, reaching about 5 em in height.
GJ'Owing Time nntl Habitat: Pygmy buttercup blooms in mid-.lt1ly.
I only found it on the edge of Kittiwake Lake. The Roppels found in it the
lava tubes on the rift leading up to Cone Hill from Kittiwake Lake as well.
1t
in other inland late-melting areas. It is rare on the island.
Pygmy buttercup grows around the
Arctic Circle and down into the mountains to
the central Rockies and NE Canada, with, I
believe, disjunctive populations in Mongolia
Nepal. It usually grows in moist areas and where the snow melts late.

Common buttercup*
Ranunculus acris

fz
Notes: Common buttercup is an exotic plant which had not been found on the island yet. Unfortunately it
must have recently arrived, most likely via people in some way. The only places it was found in Alaska when
Hulten made his flora were on the Aleutian chain and 3 places in SW Alaska. More recent publications have
actually not found it to be spreading very tilst. It is native to Europe. Native people used the root of common
buttercup in salves to treat abscesses and boils. The species name acris (meaning acrid) refers to the burning
juices that are common in most buttercups. Another invasive weed, creeping buttercup (Ranunculus repens)
is also shown as being on the Island, but I did not see it.

Poppy Family

Alaska poppy
Papaver alaskanum, P. radicatum ssp.
alaskanum
Aleut Nome and D'a ns lalion and Use: See
Description: It is similar to Macoun's poppy except

(Papaveraceae)
The poppy tilmily is small having just 200 members. The members mostly grow in subtropical or temperate
regions of the world. Poppies are mostly herbs, but some members of the family are shrubs or trees. The
members often have milky or colored latex which oozes out when the plant is crushed. There are usually 2-3
sepals and 4-6 petals. The family includes several famous ornamentals including agremone, celandine and of
course, poppy. There are 2 species of poppy on St. Paul island.

la. Poppy blooming in early summer; seed capsule widest at the base; base and underground root covered
densely with old leaf bases ..... . ... .. . ... ... .............................................. . Alnska poppy, p. 'g l
1b. Poppy blooming later, usually July; seed capsule widest in the middle; lower stalk clear of old leaf bases
.. ...... ............ ............ ... . ........ . ... ... ........ ................ ........ . ..... . .. ... Macoun's 110ppy, p.

~I

Macoun's poppy
Papaver macounil ssp. macounii
Xolasis

~~;:~-~o:ne~A~le:;;u~tt~o~ld~m;;!e~th~i;-::sis translated as "to
the ground"), commonly called rain flower. It
sotttetitnes called jarrin by kids since they thought
like a little jar in which to hold water
~1<.1!.!'-"""""" The Aleuts have a popular belief that if
a poppy, it will rain. Since wetness seems
abundant on the island, kids were told never to
them.
lli.B£Jt:Ul1i!Jtn:. Macoun's poppy has 4 large, rounded
petals arranged in a saucer shape. There are
yellow stamens in the center. The buds are very
and almost look like seed pods because the 2
walls which make up the bud is quite thick. The
has no leaves and is wiry and very hairy. There
are about 2-1 0 flower stalks per rosette, which usually take iurns blooming. The basal leaves are arranged in a
bushy rosette and are finely divided into parsley-like segments, which are also hairy. The seed capsule, when
mature, fonns a cylinder shape with a bulge at the middle. The plant stands about 15-20 em high.
O mwjng Time und Hobitot; Mncoun's poppy generally stm1s blooming in eurly July and then blooms
throughout the rest of the sumnler. ll grows all over the island In dry areos such os the scorin along siJe ronds,
in the Kom!n!~m quurcy, on the sides nnd tops of hills, nnd on scorin·meudows such as the one between the ro:td
and Whitney Pond. It is common and abundant on the island.
Notes: Macoun's poppy was first found on St. Paul island by James Macoun, the botanist on the island from
1896-99. He writes that, since the 2 poppies on the island look remarkably similar, he only noticed the
differences between them after he observed that some of the poppies were blooming 2 weeks later than the
others. This ovontuolly lend him to describe the new ~1>ccie The mnjor dil'ferencc structurolly is the seed
capsules. Aluslro poppy has cupsules widest ot the bose whereas Mncoun's JJ<li'PYhas seed cnpsules that nrc
tall0r with widest p~~rt ot tbe middle. This 110ppy lms n vary limited distribution, growing only on the Pribil of
Islands ond n few locations on the we-~t ern Alnskn con. t os fnr north us the Seward Peninsul a. Tho nome poppy
comes from the classical Latin wordpapaPe1: Thejuiee of the unripe pods of Papaversomnijen1111 (native to

't;l

SE Europe and western Asia), yields opium, a highly addictive drug which contains morphine, narcotine,
codeine and paperavine. Some ofthese alkaloids are extracted and used as anesthetics and sedatives.

the base of the rosette is thickly covered with the old,
withered stalks of former leaves (sometimes you have to
dig up the plant to see this). The seed capsule, when
mature, forms a short, stout cylinder which is almost
spherical. The plant is about 15-20 em high.
Gt11Win(l Time nne! Hnbitllt: Aluska poppy starts
blooming in mid-June after what seems like an
agonizingly long time watching the buds swell. It blooms
throughout the early part of the summer probably until
early July, after which Macoun's poppy takes over the
blooming. It grows all over the island, especially along
roadsides and in waste places on scoria. It also grows on
the Hills in scoria scrapes and meadows. It is very
common and abundant on the island.
Notes: Alaska poppy grows in the Bering Sea and
Aleutian Islands and interior Alaska. Macoun said that
"the flowers of this poppy are on the Pribilofislands
and more showy than I have seen them elsewhere."
Opium poppies not only produce addictive drugs (which have an incredibly long history, including pods found
in burial sites in Sumeria ca. 4000 BC), they also are the source of poppy seeds and poppy seed oil, which are
healthy and have many uses. Opium was used medicinally to treat asthma, stomach illnesses and bad eyesight.
The new species name, radicatum, means 'having strong roots', which is why this poppy also has the common
name of rooted poppy.

Earth Smoke Family
(Fumariaceae)
The earth smoke family is a small, but very distinctive family, having 450 species. Most of these are native to
north temperate regions of Eurasia, but a few are native to North America. Several of these are rare plants in
the US. The plants are distinguished by having watery juice, alternate leaves, and 4 petals that form two
groups; one pair which forms spurs and the pair which closes around the ovary. The family includes bleeding
heart, a popular garden ornamental. There is one species on St. Paul island, described below.

Few-flowered corydalis
Corydalis paucijlora
~!£.'i~Ultll!!!i

Few-flowered corydalis has flowers that are shaped like a
with a spur at one end and an open mouth at the other. They are
to bluish in color and are 1-2 em long. Occasionally whiteplants are found. There are 1-3 flowers per plant. The flowers
top of stalks that rise above the bunches of primarily basal leaves.
leaves are delicate, on long stalks, are palmate and deeply divided into
. rounded segments which have a whitish cast to them. The plant is
5-15 em tall.
Few-tlowered corydalis blooms first in
~~E~~;:";i~n"!m:e:ad~o::;w;:s;<:a;:n~di':a:;:ro~u:n~d wetlands, such as around Webster Lake,
North Point meadows and in the meadow on the east flank of
Hill. It flowers before all the higher vegetation, so is easy to see

at first, but then gets lost. It especially seems to like to grow in mossy areas. It is common on the island.

Notes: Few-flowered corydalis, also called fewflower fumewort, grows around the North Pacific Rim, in
Alaska and NW Canada, and spottily through NC Russia. It was first found in the Altai mountains of Russia
and south central Asia. Hulten claims that white-flowered plants occur in the Ogilvie Mountains (in the
Yukon), but I found them on St. Paul as well. These were once separated as being var. albljlom, but are
lumped into the purent SJ>ecies now. The species of corydalis are considered to be ·poisonous because they
contain isoquinoline ond other alkaloids. These plants give insects a dillicult time when they attempt to get
nectar. The insects have to force their way in through the mouth-like end of the flower and scramble back to
the nectar at the end of the spur. In so doing, of course, they come in contact with the pollen which they then
hopefully spread to other flowers. Some long-tongued insects have an easier time, while other, shorter-tongued
insects get crafty and drill holes in the ends ofthe spurs and rob the nectar. Corydalis is Greek for 'crestedlark', referring to the shape of the flowers.

The Mustard Family
(Brassicaceae)
The mustard family has about 3,200 species, most of which grow in the northern regions. Many famous food
plants come from this family, including cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, brussel sprouts, kohlrabi (which actually
all come from one species, Brassica oleracea), rape (which is made into Canol a oil), rutabaga, radish and
watercress. From the seeds and roots of various of these members comes mustard and horseradish. The name
mustard comes from the Latin mustum which means 'new wine' (or the first pressings of new grapes). The new
wine was mixed with powered mustard seed to make a kind of mustard sauce, which would eventually become
the condiment mustard as we know it. Many kinds of noxious weeds are members of this family, as well as
many rare and endangered species. The primary characteristics of mustards are the 4-parted flowers (thought to
resemble a cross, hence the old family name of Cruciferae ), the forked and stellate hairs and the long or round
seed pods. If the seed pod is 3 times longer than wide, it is called a 'silique', and if it is less it is called a
'silicle'.
In keeping with the many food plants this family contains, almost all mustards are edible, however they
become very bitter as the season progresses. Early spring is the best time to eat them. They are often some of
the first plants to appear or green up in the spring. Several of their members actually over winter without losing
the leaves from their basal rosettes. On St. Paul Island, there are 13 definite species and one that has not been
found for a while. Below is the key.
la. Flowers yellow ....................................... .. ... .. .............. .. ...... . ........ .. ....... ..... ... .. . ..... (2)
lb. Flowers white, pink or not obvious ............ .. ....... .. ......................... .. ... ............ .. .. .. ....... (3)

2a. Flowers 1 em across, in clusters, pale yellow, appearing early; silicles flat and egg-shaped; leaves mostly
in basal rosettes, fleshy, wedge-shaped with terminal points ........................ northern draba, p.

2b. Flowers 0.5 em across, in dense heads congreg~ted at the top of the stem; stem firm and tall, with lyrate

stem leaves, the top lobe being serrated; leaves shiny, blue-green . "" .. "". ". "". "" wintercress, p. ca fo
2c. Flowers 2-3 em across, bright yellow, in dense elongated heads on top of tall stalk; stem leaves small, but
basal leaves large, lyrate and crinkled; siliques long and thin ........................... field mustard, p. ~ S"

3a. Flowers pink, or pinkish-white ......... ....................... ... . ........ .... .. . ......... ....... . ... ............. (4)
3b. Flowers white ............................. .. ..... ............... ....... ....... ........ ..... ........ .......... .. ...... (5)
4a. Flowers bright pink to white, 1.5 em across, 5-l 0 in a terminal cluster; leaves variable.; pimmle with

1

narrow lobes near the top and rounder lobes near the bottom ......................... cuckoo no, er, p. ~

4b. Flowers pale pink to white, 0.5 em across, often don't open the whole way; leaves mostly basal, hairy
pinnately divided; stem leaves clasping; silicles heart-shaped on stalks alternately along stem; rare and
weedy .......................................................................................... shepherd's IIUI'Se, p. S~

5b. Plant with basal leaves only; leaves small, round to oval; plant 4-8 em high; siliques with two distinctive
dark stripes on sides ..................................................................... alpine bittCI'CI'CSs, p. ~b-j
5c. Plant otherwise .................................. . .. .... ... .................. .. .......... .. .......................... (6)

6a. Plant's pnsalleaves spoon-shaped, small; silicles round, in clusters on top of elongated stems, often along
with the tlowers; plant mostly staying low to the ground ................................. scurvy grass, p. :?Lj
6b. Plant's basal leaves mostly lyrate, stem leaves mostly forked into 3's like a crow's foot, thin delicate
stalks; flowers small; siliques long and thin ....................................... Siberian bittercress, p. S?,

"s-

6c. Plant otherwise .................................................................. .. .................................... (7)
7a. Plant very small (1-5 em high) ..... ............................................. . ......... .... .................... (8)
7b. Plant larger (greater than 5 em tall) .... .. .... .... ............ .................. ..... ... ..... .. .. ........ ........... (9)

Sa. Plant 1-2 em tall, tufted, tucked into rocks; flowers tiny, several on top of stem, silicles oval on stems
........................................................................................................ mllkydraba, p.
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Sb. Plant's flowers white to pale yellow, very densely tufted; roundish silicles emerge right from the basal

leaves with very little stem; leaves round and tightly bunched .............. Aleutian whitlow-grass, p. ~1 -'TO

9a. Plants with medium-tall stems ( 10 em) in bunches; basal leaves hairy and mostly entire; stems fu1.zy;
flowers white, si licles roundish ................................................ northern whltlow-gmss. p.

q0

9b. Plants with medium-tall stems (1 0 em) in bunches; basal leaves smooth and lyt'llte; stems smooth, flowers
white, 0.5 em across ................................................................. I< nmchatka roekcl'ess, J>. Cf{-

92...

9c. Plant mostly a tangled basal rosette of long, narrow, dagger-shaped leaves; flowers small and white at the
ends of long thin stems which exceed the rosette and trail on the ground; siliques long and narrow;
found in sand.""''""."." .. "".".".'".""'"'"'"'"."." ................... " ........ "' leafy braya, p.

cr 2..

Scurvy grass
Cochlearia o.fflcinalis ssp. oblongifolia, C. groenlandica
tp....,.!<!.J"'-",_,..,"' The flowers of scurvy grass
with 4 petals. The flowers are
into terminal clusters on stems
elongate as the season progresses.
pods, or silicles, of scurvy grass
round balls. Scurvy grass is a
, the first year it grows only a basal
which are made up of many small
iJII'IsP(lOn-shUDlm leaves. The second year, it
which includes the flowers and
of egg-shaped leaves which
stalkless or have a short stalk
the plont stnys low to the ground,
when it is COill(1cting with higher
vegetation or has gone completely to seed. On average the plant stands 5-15 em high.
G1'9wing Tjrne nnd Hnbitat: Scurvy grass starts blooming near the end of May and continues on through
the entire summer, which makes it one of the most persistent flowers on the island. It is the ninth earliest
flower to bloom on the island. It is found almost everywhere, from roadsides to rocky outcrops to meadows to
wet areas. It is probably the most common plant on the island.
Notes: Scurvy grass grows on shores all around the Arctic Circle, and Pacific Rim as far south as the north
coast of California and SE Russia. Even though it is most certainly not a grass, this name, given to it by the
sailors of the 1700s, has persisted. As one might expect, scurvy grass is packed with vitamin C so was a great

'

antidote to scurvy for sea bound sailors. Since it was readily found on coasts, it was probably one of the first
things the sailors went for when they disembarked. The sailors reportedly tried to dry it and bring it along, but
scurvy grass stores poorly. Adapting to this, the sailors learned to tincture the plant, essentially making scurvy
grass ale. Those sailors who did not take scurvy grass along in some form often died from complications of
malnutrition. The plant's essential oils contain sulfur compounds which have been used in treating venereal
disease, paralysis and rheumatism. The genus name, Cochlearia, comes from the Latin cochlea~; meaning
'spoon'. The species name, ojflcinalls, means 'of the shops' and is given to plants which are used medicinally.

Edwards' mock wallflower
Eutrema edwardsii
Description; This plant consists of one straight stalk with alternate, lanceshaped stem leaves near the bottom and stalkless leaves near the top. The cluster
of small, white, 4-parted flowers is located at the top of the stalk. The flowers
soon give woy 10 si liqlles which m:e medium lct1gth (1-2 em) nnd ell iptic,
ron line till. The silfques nre ummgcd nhcrnntcly nlong the stem. There are 110
visible bnsollt.mvcs, dislingui$hing Emrom(l from nil other mustards. T ile pi aut
usually stands about 15 em high.
G.-owing T ime and Hnbitnt; It blooms in early to mid-June and then the
siliques appear from late June through the end of the summer. It grows singly in
dry meadows scattered all over the island such as the meadow between the road
and Kittiwake Lake, the meadow south of Little Polovina Hill and the area across
the road from the pond near the top of Lake Hill. It seems rare on the island, but
is probably more common than it appears since it is so hard to see.
Notes: Edwards' mock wallflower grows mostly around the Arctic Circle, and
down via mountains into Canada and Eurasia. Inland species, such as in Denali
National Park, have large, spade-shaped basal leaves that are separate from the
flower stalks. I saw no evidence of these, but had trouble finding the plant in the
first place. The species is probably named for John Edwards, the ship surgeon on
two different arctic explorers' voyages: William Parry's aboard the Hecla and Sir
James Ross' aboard the Isabel in 1818.

Field mustard*
Brassica campestris, B. rapa var. rapa
Other Common Nnmcs; Bird's rape, turnip Description; Field mustard is a tall plant with a large
head of bright yellow flowers. The flowers are 4-parted and about 3 em across. The flower head elongates
throughout the season, sometimes
halfway down lh.c stnl11.
are snusnge-shoped wlth
nnd ore about 2-3 om
stem leaves are triangular·
wavy edges. They
stem nnd nre altemnte. The
and bnsollcaves nre very large
wide and 15om long) nnd ore
in shnpe. The l owcstlob~Js
ike mustnches, often clasping
!t i.s up to 1.5 meters lull.
blooms in mid-July in
·yellow glory. The only
places I have seen it (luckily)
in Marvy's backyard and around
steps leading to Anfesa Stepetin's

Notes: Field mustard is an introduced weed native to England, Belgium and Gotland, Sweden. It escaped
from cultivation and now grows all over the world. It is closely related to bird's rape, another introduced plant,
which has a much more global distribution. Bird's rape has hairy leaves and smaller flowers. The patch on St.
Paul Island probably arrived in bird seed, flower seed or other human means. It could also have been carried by
a bird, which would make the introduction more 'natural'. Nonetheless, field mustard is obviously hardy
enough to survive and reproduce in the harsh island climate. Close monitoring of this patch of plants would be
a good idea, since it has the potential to be an invasive plant. The fact that I found some shoots across town
from the original patch is rather sobering, meaning it is spreading successfully. One of the common names,
rape, comes from the Latin rapa or rapum which means 'turnip', since this species was formerly thought to be a
subspecies of the cultivated turnip. The genus name, Brassica, is the Latin name for 'cabbage'. The species
name, campestris, is Latin for 'field'.

Wintercress
Barbarea orthoceras
Dcscl'iption: Wintercress has a terminal head of small to
medium-sized yellow flowers which usually bloom from the
bottom up. The flowers are about 7 mm across. The siliqll0S
are very thin and are about 2 em long. The stems are sli IT and
smooth. There are many stem leaves which are lyrate in
shape with teeth in the terminal lobe. The upper stem leuves
have short stalks and the lower stem leaves have longer
stalks. The plant stands 20-30 em tall.
G r·owin g Time nnd Ha bitat: Wintercress blooms in
late July. It is found concentrated along the roadside leading
to the top of Lake Hill, especially around the gravel pit. It is
also leaking into the road going to the Kaminista quarry.
~ Wintercress, also called American yellowrocket, is a
recent arrival on the island. It was on no previous lists or
records and its location indicates it probably came in on
machines or by other human means. It occurs naturally on
land masses all around St. Paul Island, from central Asia,
around the Pacific Rim, down the NW coast, through Canada,
and finally skimming across NC and NE US. It is native to
all these areas, but is acting strangely weedy on St. Paul since
it arrived only by colonizing disturbed ground. Interestingly,
it is listed as being a rare plant in Maine and New Hampshire. Wintercress is high in vitamin C and was often
used by the natives of Alaska for salad greens. There are two different stories given to explain the derivation of
the genus name, Barbarea. The first claims that the genus was named for St. Barbara, a martyr of the 4'h
century A.D., since the cress was eaten around St. Barbara's day, which is December 4'h. St. Barbara became a
saint because refused to renounce her belief in God. St. Barbara's protection was traditionally requested when
or fire threatened, so she became the patron saint of
miners, and other gunpowder and flame users. The
story, of German origin, is that the freshwater carp, the
eats the leaves of Barbarea, and thus its name was given
The species name, orthoceras, is Greek for 'straight
, which I assume refers to the siliques.

Alpine bittercress
Cardamine bellidifolia
Alpine bittercress is a small, tufted plant with a
of tiny, rounded basal leaves (about 5 mm long).
leaves are shiny and dark green with short stalks. There
no stem leaves. The flowers are white with 4 parts and grow
n terminal bunches. After the flowers, siliques elongate to

!l.!<W:!.U!I.ill!li

between 2-3 em. These siliques are very dramatic looking
since each has two dark stripes down the sides. In flower, the
plant averages about 3-5 em tall. With siliques, the plant is
about 7 em tall.
G1'0Wi111l Time !lntl Hobitnt:; The flowers of alpine
bittercress bloom in early to mid-June and the siliques appear
in early July. It grows in rocky lava and and scoria areas, such
as the spatter rampart of Kaminista, the scoria scrapes between
the pullout and Whitney Pond and on top of Lake Hill. It is
uncommon, but usually can be found if you're willing to get
down on your hands and knees and stare at the ground for a
while.
~ Alpine bittercress grows around the Arctic Circle,
down through the mountains in Canada and Europe, as far
south as northern California, and Maine and New Hampshire
where it is endangered. It was first found in the Alps of
Lapland and Switzerland. Interestingly, the siliques found on the mainland do not have the distinctive dark
stripes that occur on St. Paul Island. Part of the common name, 'cress', comes from the Old English word of
Indo-European derivation which means 'to nibble or eat'. Since the leaves can be bitter at times, the common
name bitter-cress was adopted for this genus. The genus name Cardamlne comes from the Greek kardamon
meaning 'heart' (kordia) 'sedative' (damao). Kardamon is the Greek name for water-cress since that plant was
used as a heart sedative. The species name, bellldifolia, means 'with leaves like Bellis' (Bellis perennls is the
English daisy, an introduced species common in waste areas on the NW coast).

Cuckoo flower
Cardamlne pratensis
(ssp.) var. angustifolla
~!!£~!!!.!'!!!!!l'l!!!..ll!.!.!!'!.!i.i.

Lady's smock

illi!£!!1Jll!!fml Cuckoo flower has medium-sized (2 em
with 4 parts which can be anywhere from
to white. The flowers are clustered at the top of
in bunches of 5-10. The siliques are long (2-3 em)
The stems are straight and tall. The upper
leaves are divided into long, narrow divisions, some
some polmnte. The lower leaves and basal leaves
divided with rounded divisions on thin stalks.
averages about 30 em in height.
~_,...,_......,.._"-'-'-'-"'--'ll!"-'-'-'-""""!.!ll:. Cuckoo flower begins
in late June and continues blooming through the
It grows on the edges of wetlands and has the
habit of blooming all around the edge moving in
water recedes. Thus, in early July, there will be a big
of cuckoo flower at the wnter's edge. and ir1 midthere will be o tight circle of cuckoo flower around
bit of remaining water. Specific wet areas where it
be found include Saucer Pond, Icehouse Lake, the lake
North Point and the Polovina wetlands. It is uncommon
but easy to find in specific locations on the island.

Notes: Cuckoo flower grows all around the Arctic Circle and spottily in the mountains of Canada and Eurasia.
It was first found on lgloolik, an island in the Arctic Sea. One suggestion as to why it is called cuckoo flower is
the fact that the foam of the frog-hopper larvae, which is often found on these flowers, looks like cuckoo spit.
Another suggestion is that it is said to bloom when the cuckoo first sings in the spring. Still another
interpretation is that since the basal and stem leaves are very different, it makes the plant look 'cuckoo'. The

alternate common name 'lady's smock' probably was used because the flowers resembled miniature smocks
hung to dry. A quote from Shakespeare's Love's Labours Lost (Act 1•. ScI. Lines 904-7&9/6.)- the Cuckoo
Song - uses this common name:
When daisies pied and violets blue,
And lady-smocks all silver-white,
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue
Do paint the meadows with delight,
... And maidens bleach their summer smocks,
... etc, ....

Siberian bittercress
Cardamine umbellata, . oligospel'll
'lllscluJtlc(l

tJtxl o(<t'(·~, ~

Description; Siberian bittercress has thin, weak stems with
a terminal cluster of very sma\1 flowers (3 mm across) with 4
parts. The si!iques are narrowly elliptic and about I em long.
The upper stem leaves are mostly divided into 3 or 5 lobes
which resemble a crow's footprint. The lower stem leaves and
the basal leaves are pinnately divided and somewhat lyrate.
The lobes are rounded on short, thin stalks. The leaf and stem
structure is highly variable. The plants, on average, reach
between 15-25 em tall.
Growin~;: Time ond Rabitflt; Siberian bittercress
in late June. It can still be found blooming in Zapadni Ravine in late August. It grows in organic soil and moist
meadows such as the Zapadni Killing fields (where it blooms earliest), Zapadni Ravine and the waste areas
around town. It is uncommon on the island.
Notes: Siberian bittercress grows around the Pacific Rim and down into the mountains of the NW to Oregon
and Montana Macoun commented that it was "collected in a great variety of forms, according to habitat (on
St. Paul Island) ... " Like most all mustards, this plant can be added to salads to add a little peppery flavor.
The genus Cardamon, which includes over I 00 species worldwide, has been studied by botanists since the I"
century A.D. when a drawing of it appeared in De Materia Medica authored by Dioscorides. In India, the
seeds are eaten after meals to aid in digestion. All mustards, in fact, are thought to be good for digestion. The
genus name Is described in the alpine bittercress descript.ion. The~pecies name, umbellata, was given
because the Oower:s crowded at the top of the stalk resemble an umbel, the flower structure characteristic of the
family (especially evident on dill plants). Accordingly,
common name is umbel bittercress. +he aeeepted-name-"'""ms. . tmw{o/~de.d'~et'm~----

Shepherd's purse*
Capsella rubella, C. bursa-pastoris
~W<JL-W-W~'-1.!..1.

This plant has a small cluster of pinkish flowers at
top with 4 parts which often don't open all the way. The sepals
reddish. The silicles are broadly heart-shaped, stalked and are
reddish. The stem leaves are lance-shaped with small teeth.
the stem. The basal leaves are both divided and elliptic,
hairy and sometimes have little teeth around the
plant stands I 0-15 em high.
Shepherd's purse blooms in
It grows at a few houses in the middle of "Old Town".
111.....,::=,_,_ Shepherd's purse is an introduced weed native to Europe
all over the world. This used to be considered a
species with a smaller range, mostly in southern Alaska,
NW coast, the NE coast, and Europe, but now it is all lumped
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together. Luckily, on St. Paul Island, it is isolated to protected yards around houses, so is not likely to be a
threat to native vegetation. This plant has been eaten by many native people since the early greens are quite
nice in salads and are very nutritious, containing calcium, vitamin C & K, and sodium. It is a blood coagulant
and vasoconstrictor, especially useful in stopping post-partum hemorrhaging. It can be a nasty weed for
farmers, not only because of the ground in can overrun, but also because the roots harbor a fungus that is
harmful to cabbage, turnips and other mustard family members. This plant can produce between 40,000 and
64,000 seeds, which little birds find tasty. If the seeds fall into water, they excrete a sticky mucilage which
contains a protease that digests any insect (including mosquito larvae!) that gets caught in the goo. Then the
tiny seeds have a protein rich substance to start out their life. The common name arises from the shape of the
silicles, as does the scientific name. Capsella is the diminutive of' box' in Latin. Rubella means 'reddish'.
The common name is a direct translation of bursa-pastoris.

Milky draba
Draba lactea
Description: Milky draba is a tiny cushion
plant with tufts of elliptic leaves on short stalks,
often encased in the remains of old leaves. The
tiny 4 parted white flowers (3 mm across) are
clustered in the center of the leaves. The stem
elongates slightly when the elliptic silicles appear.
The plant generally grows in dense, but small
patches. It only grows to be about 1-2 em tall.
Growine Time nnd Habitat: Milky draba
blooms in mid-June and the silicles appear in
mid-July. It grows on scoria scrapes on tops of
Hills such as Polovina, Little Polovina, Lake, and
Rush, and on the scoria scrape between the
pullout and Whitney Pond. lt is rare.
Notes: Milky draba grows around the Arctic
Circle and spottily in the alpine of Eurasia,
Canada and Maine. It is probably close to being the
plant I
Paul Island (of course, all
the plants I couldn't find were smaller, but that's another story). The genus name, Draba, comes from the
Greek drabe, meaning 'bitter or acrid'. The species name, lactea, comes from the Latin lac, meaning milk,
hence the common name. I am not sure if it refers to a milky juice (which I did not notice) or some other milky
part ofthe plant.

Aleutian whitlow-grass
Draba aleutica

taxonomically because they are so small and so similar-looking. In many places, they are rare plants, as this
one certainly is. It has only been found in 6 places in the last century; 4 being on the Aleutian Islands, one on
St. Paul and one on the Chukchi Peninsula. This makes it a S2 designation in Alaska and G2 in the world,
meaning there are only 6-20 individuals so is endangered throughout its range. Please feel free to go look for
this rare plant on Ridge Hill and let us know if you find it.

Northern whitlow-grass
Draba borealis
,>.<.!.!..I!<L-".:>!.!"""'""""-'-l.U.!.L!.l<.!.

Boreal whitlow-grass,

..._..,.,......,"""""""'. Northern whitlow-grass has many
a bunch, each with 3-5 four-parted white
the top. The flowers are 5-7 mm across.
and leaves are fuzzy. The stem leaves are
and broadly elliptic with little spiky teeth.
leaves have short stalks and are narrowly
io, and very fuzzy. The silicles are also elliptic.
grows in extensive patches, intertwined with
plants. It is usually about I 0 em tall.
~"""··-··.. '-Northern whitlowin mid-June. It grows all over the island
areas in meadows and waste areas such as the
bordering the Kaminista quarry, the scoria areas
between the pullout nnd
Pond, and the waste area near the gas
It is common and (lbundnnt.
Notes: Northern whitlow-grass grows around the Pacific Rim, western
Canada and to central Colorado in the mountains. It is an important
member of the flowering display on St. Paul Island, since it finds its
way into most assemblages, but is often overlooked because showier
flowers bloom around it. Like all mustards, its greens can be eaten, but
usually aren't because the fuzziness is disconcerting. The common
name for this genus, whitlow-grass, is a bit of a mystery. In the
dictionary, whitlow means the intlammation of the finger or toe around
the nail. Herbal medicine books list this as an ailment that can be cured
by certain herbal applications, so perhaps these mustards were at one
time used to remedy whitlow. For some odd reason, mustards keep
being called 'grasses' commonly. The species name, borealis, means
northern and is basically a default species name for any of the plants
that grow on St. Paul Island.

Description: This plant's leaves are so
tightly bunched that it looks like a round
ball on the ground. Its 4
parted whitish-yellow flowers barely
exceed the leaves, like its silicles, which
are shaped like even tinier round
balls. Its stems creep underground,
connecting the tufted bunches.
Notes: This plant was last seen in 1923
by a botanist named Edward Johnston who
supposedly brought a specimen to Gray's
X 3/4 Herbarium in Harvard. He reportedly
collected it from what was then called Dot
Drnwing cou•·tesy of Hulton's Flora <ifAla•·ka Hill and what we now call Ridge Hill.
Unfortunately, I didn't know this at the time, so when exploring Ridge Hill, l was not
1111:\IL.·\
specifically looking for a tiny, ball-like draba. The drabas are a very difficult genus Da-awlng .:ourlc!l)' ofcflol'A!l.Ol'Jt

Northern draba
2'~""-~=<!.!.

Northem dnlbo has
yollow, 4-pnrted fiowers
when the plont is still
to the ground. The stems
clongme to nccommodutc thc
~on,_d,,ftnt•tt _siliclos. The stem lea1•es
wc<ll!.13-sllmr~ed with course toelh
The bns.~ I leaves nre very
• •u..lllli:~hai11CIIeri~tic, starting narrow and

q{
widening to a wedge with coarse teeth. The basal leaves are fleshy and shiny and, as the season progresses, can
grow to be up to 15 em long. On average, the plants are about 10 em high.
GJ'OWing Time and Hnbitgt: Northern draba blooms first in mid-May and continues blooming
throughout the summer. It was the second wildflower to bloom on the island in !998. It is found in moist and
rocky places and nutrient-rich areas all over the island including the seal rookeries, the bird cliffs, on top of
Hutchinson Hill, in the barabaras near the Polovina Rookery and in the splatter bombs around Kaminista. It is
common and abundant on the island.
Notes: Northern draba grows in a narrow band on cliffs beside the ocean from the Kuril Islands (below
Kamchatka) along the Aleutian Islands and the south and west coasts of Alaska and BC. It is a juicy, flavorful
green. It can be found to eat all summer long if
one looks in cool, protected places (such as the
lava tubes). In 1968 researchers found that on
the Queen Charlotte islands northern draba was
located most abundantly on the cliffs where the
sea birds nested (which is also true of St. Paul
Island). They speculated that glaucous-winged
gulls may help to distribute this species (and
there are many glaucous-winged gulls on St.
Paul Island). Drabas in general are very good at
blooming early and surviving cold, arctic
climates because they have the smart habit of
blooming low to the ground where the air is
warmest and where the early insects tend to
hover. They then lengthen their seed pods and
leaves in the summer heat, making themselves
visible to seed dispersers (such as the glaucous' Th~

plants are generally found in rockier places than other members of the mustard family. The genus nameArabis,
means 'from Arabia'. The species name, lyrata, refers to the lyre-shaped leaves.

Leafy braya
Braya humilis ssp. arctica

Kamchatka rockcress

OcscJ·intion: Leafy braya has a leafy basal
rosette with many lance to lyrate-shaped leaves
which are about 3-5 em long and 5 mm wide.
The flower stalks overreach the rosette and are
wiry and trailing with small elliptic stem
leaves. The small, white flowers (3 mm
are bunched at the ends of the stalks and have 4
parts. The siliques are narrow and about 2-3
em long. The rosettes grow separately in sandy
soil. The plant is about 5-l 0 em tall.
Growin~ Time 11ntl Bobill!t: Leafy
blooms in late May. It is found in dunes, sandy
soil and waste places around town such as the
waste area near the gas station, and the dune
across from the new post office. It is common in town, but not present In other parts of the
Notes: Leafy bray a, also called low northern-rockcress, grows usually on limestone riverbeds and sandy bars
from east-central Asia to Greenland and south spottily to Colorado and Virginia. It is threatened in Michigan
and Vermont. It is not on any of the botanical lists for the island, and was only documented a few years ago by
11 visiting botanist. Since it is isolated to disturbed places around town, I would conjecture that it is a recent
arrival, perhaps brought by some human means. At this time is does not seem like it is going to be a threat to
the native plant order, and in fact seems to add nicely to the flora since it colonizes open sandy spots. The
botanical name for this plant has been changed many times. The Hulten genus name, Braya, is named for Franz
Gabriel, Count de Bray (\765-1832) ofRouen, France. The species name, humilis, means 'low'.

J!!ma:!Jilili!!!:. This plant has a bunch of small, white,

The Saxifrage Family

at the top of a thin, relatively smooth
flowers are about 5 mm across. The
are long and narrow. The stem leaves are
· , stalkless and elliptic with entire edges. The
leaves form a rosette of lyrate leaves with
lobes that are about 3-4 em long. The plants
in big bunches with many stems together. The
is about l 0-15 em tall.
:.U.!!..!.!.!!!...._!..!!.!!.!<..!!.!!~!..!.!.''-"!!'~ Kamchatka
WrCICK<:r<""' b)OQlllS in mid tO late June, Jt iS fOUnd in
dry spots such as beside the road near the
isln quarry, and in the waste areas around town.
unc:om,mon on the island.
Kamchatka rockcress is found spottily around
Pacific Rim and inland through Washington and Montana, with a disjunctive
.JUuuu11.1on in Ontario. The rockcresses are a very difficult genus to key because their
often relies on the difference between minute hair structure. There are
two Arabia on any rare and endangered plant list, and actually this rockcress
thre:atened in North Carolina, and rare in many other places. The DrabalJ are
....~,lli<lii..n,.. ;.II•MI from the AI'IIbl~ by the pod shnpc; /Jro/uts hnve round to ell iptic pOds
(silicles) andArabis have linear llOOS (silfqucs). Kmnchalka rockcrcss IYllS emcn by the Inuit of Alaska in
salads and is said to be one of the more tasty wild greens. The genus was given the name of rockcress since the

(Saxifragaceae)
The saxifrage family is a medium-sized family with about 580 species. The saxifrage genus has 350 species
alone. It is widespread all over the world, but is most diverse and abundant in western North America.
Saxifrages usually grow in moist, rocky places, and are often a component of the 'hanging gardens' one finds
near waterfalls. Some important ornamentals that come from this family include the saxifrages, coral-bells
(Heuohera), astilbe, bergenia and piggyback plant (Tolmiea). The flowers can take on a wide variety of shapes
and sizes, but mostly they have 5 parts, 10 stamens, 1 large ovary which is often cone shaped with two follicles
resembling horns. These characteristics hold true for most of the St. Paul saxifrages, but not all of them. There
are 9 ~iffuront species of saxifrage on St. Paul Island. Below is the key.
'l"J
l a. Howers mllgenta .............................................................. purple mountain saxifrage, p.
1b. Flowers yellow ......... .. .......................... .. ................................................................. (2)
1c. Flowers white ............................... .. ..................... .. ...... .. ..... .. ... .. .. ........................... (3)
1 d. Flowers reddish ........... .. ..................................... . .. ................................................. (4)

2a. Flowers bright yellow, larger (about 2 em across), with orange dots inside corolla, one flower to a stem;
baSilI leaves 1-2 em long ............................................................. ..... ..... bog snxifrugc. p. "( 1.(
2b. Plowers b1ight yellow. smaller (about 1 em across), one to a stem; stems redd ish: busnl ond stem lcnves

nbour 5 mm long. mnucd ............................................................ thymc-Jcnf sn;drrug , p. 41," '3 -"4
2c. Flowers pale yellow to white with yellow spots, small (about 7 mm across), several to a stem; baSilI
leaves prickly, in little round balls (7 mm in diameter) ..................... yellow-spotted saxifi'Ugc, p. ct 1.("' ~

3a. Plant with long, thick reddish stem with many fuzzy white hairs; no stem leaves; basal leaves kidney-

Whitney Pond, on Lake Hill and
'Polovina HHI. It is rclnlivcly
on the island in its habitat.
Thyme-leaf saxifrage grows
in the mountains and coastal
of Alaska, NE Siberia and NW
lt is definitely one of thc
nty and cheery flowers on the
members of this genus
leaves, some of which urc
others. ln Chino, somu
wore used to treatnausen
lllt(:OIIC>tlS. They nlso bumed
thinking the smoke
sbrink swollen
lh~r~>nrrhn,itl< The species name,
l<m''tltllllf<olln means 'thyme-leaved.'

crs-

shaped with saw-like scrmtions ...................... .................................... brool<sn Lfl'llge, p.
3b. Plant with bracts right under flowers; leaves and bracts with 5-7 rounded lobes; often forming a cushion
..................................................... . ............... ... ........................... bract snxifrage, p.
3c. Plant with entire-margined basal leaves ....................................... Kotzebue's grass of Parnassus, p. ff$

"'$'- C.

4a. Flowers pinkish-white, bunched at top of stem; basal leaves thick, light bulb-shaped with coarse teeth

't b

around the top .. . ..... .... ........ . ..................................................... Unalaska saxifrage, p.

4b. Flowers pale rusty-red, in an elongated head on top of the stalk; basal leaves elliptic, mostly entire with
little points, stalks medium-sized ......................................................... rnsty SaXIfl'llgl!, p.

4c. Plant n mnr close to the ground; flowers tiny (5 mm across), strange, reddish with yellow ovary and
stamens: leaves kidney-shnped wi~: bris~ly hairs ( 1-2 em across) ...... Bering Sea water CRfJlCt, p.

q'' •t
cr 1

Purple mountain saxifrage
Saxijraga oppositljolla
::;:;;.; ,,...;.;:)c.,....._...,!.<.l<""'-'4<'-""=: This is a cushion plant with the flowers set
:"'~·Q.~~~::O.'''I

right into the mat of leaves. The flowers are bright magenta.
J'
have 5 parts and are about 1 em across. They resemble
• ·,...mininlure roses. The leaves are tiny, pointed, very hairy and
( •• 'are arranged oppositely in4 rows. The plant is only 3 em
..,.~W..._ high, and grows in mats ranging in size from 5-30 em in
· ~.....:.QII~.·""'
• liantetcr.
'Growint: Time 1111d Hnbltnt: Purple mountain
"'~t';i~~~tSJt ~'·~'•--..,
11.'\ifmgc blooms in mid-May, about the 5'" earliest flower to
"
bloom on the island. It grows on scoria scrapes on a few
hillsides such as Big Polovina, Little Polovina and Lake. Its
'nowel'!l quickly disappear and the plant is very deceiving to
' d~ntlfy without its flowers, so it may be on other hills
.around the island as well. It is relatively rare on the island.
.t.Notes: Purple mountain saxifrage grows all around the
Arctic Circle and in mountains south to central Asia, northern
Burope and Colorado It is endangered in New York. It was
first found in Spitzbergen, Norway, as well as in Lapland,
Swit7,erland and the Pyrenees. It is known to be one of the
first flowers to bloom in the spring in many places and it also
is one of the first flowers to colonize rocky ground left by
·receding glaciers. It seems to especially like calcium-rich
termin. It has on interesting distribution on St. Pnul Island, growing only on the eastern-most hills. which are
the oldest geologtcnlly. Perhaps these haven bit more calcium? The g~nus nome, Sax(fl·aga. is Lotfn for 'rock'
(.ta.mm) ' bt'Cill<cr' (jl'(lgoro), since these plants oppenr to crock open rocks 11s they grow. It used to be believed
thnt these plonts Wllre good for ridding gnll stones when this ail mont wns less well understood. The plnnts wore
ground ond fud to gall £tone su!Terers. Others believed thnt the li'csh roots ofsoxif'rogcs could rem vc freckles
and relieve toothaches. The species name means 'opposite-leaved'.

..

·

Bog saxifrage
Saxljraga ltirculus
Description: Bog saxifrage has medium-sized (2
across), bright yellow flowers which have 5 parts and
orange spots on the lower insides of the petals. The
stems have fuzzy red hairs. The stem leaves are entire,
narrow and rounded (I em long). The basal rosette is
leafy, also with entire, narrow, rounded leaves (1-2 em
long). The plant is about I0 em high.
Growing Time nnd Habitat: Bog saxifrage
blooms in early July. It grows on moist rocky and
scoria areas such as between Whitney Pond and the
edge of the cliff, on top of Ridge Wall Hill and west of
Kittiwake Lake. It is uncommon on the island.
Notes: Bog saxifrage, also called yellow marsh
saxifrage, grows all around the Arctic Circle and spottily in the mountains in Eurasia, Canada and Montana,
and Colorado. It was first found in Lapland,
!::,uit7Prln.,.J and Siberia. It supposedly grows in bogs
etsc:WJ11ere. but that certainly is not true for the island,
it is mostly found in rockier terrain. The species
means 'little goat (hircus)'.

Yellow-spotted saxifrage
Saxifraga hroncltialis ssp.funstonii
~~!11l!ill!!!..i.'

Yellow-spotted saxifrage has pale
to\1-.<t'l•w.lnto flowers with yellow spots on the inside of
The ovaries and follicles are brighter yellow.
flowers are about 1 em across. There are 2-10 flowers
stalk and they are all bunched at the end. The stem
are tiny altemnte scraps and the basal leaves are tiny
ar-shaped with spiky hairs on the edges. The
all balled together like miniature cabbages and
along the ground. The plant is about 3-7 em tall.
!.!.!.l!..!!:J.!!.IIO-!..!.!!J!3<...!!!ll!..!..!""""""'L.U Yellow-spotted
blooms in mid-July. It grows in scoria scrapes on

Thyme-leaf saxifrage
Sax(fraga serpyllifo/ia
Oescdption: 11lylnc-lcnf ll(lx!l'mge has bright yellow !lowers wilh S purls. The pctnls nrc t'ouncl.ecl ond the
ovnry in the center is greenish. There is one flower por stem. The sopnl~ und stems nrc reddish nnd hnvc tiny
(3-5 mmlong), nltemntely nrmngcd . tom lcnvcs. Tho basal Leaves oro matted nnd very small ond nrc shnpcd
like smnllthyme tenvcs. The seed pods nrc tw -pronged. The plont is about 5-7 em high.
Growing Time nnd Hnbit~nt: Thyme-lenfsnxil'rage starts with tiny gold buds in a mat oflenves in midJune nmlth n blooms in late Jun • It grows on scorin scrapes all overt he island, including between the pullout

q
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f" hills such as North, F.ox, Rush nnd
~ ..---;
the sides ~ J"L 1he scoria scropc west of Kiniwake
Low, und. vncommon on the island.
Lnkc. It ~eo I Low-spoucd saxifrage grows on the
Note,q: . tl rthem coasts of Alaska, eastern
s~uth.and~d 'NW Canncla, O)videmly avoid in~
S1hcnn, ~ :;oil. There nre severn! suospaoies in
5
.::.
.
.
.
cnlcnrcot:J. if"iO Rim. Yellow-spoiled sn.~Jfmgc is
10
'North I'C tJS a ground cover in gnrdcn · since
ofte n use.d175 pecies sproncllikc grns~. The species
ccrtnln s LI 1 c/Jialls. is Greek for 'windpipe'
nom!l, b1'0 ; Tho subspecies nnmo.flmstrm/1, is named for Frederick Funston ( 1865-1917), who worked for the
(bro11kii0 9 •
Is also
Funston's saxifrage.

~~,f •.· ~ :~ ~~\ '
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are hairy. The plant is about 5-10 em tall.

OI'Owing Time and Hubitat: Bract saxifrage
blooms in early June. It grows in nutrient-rich and
waste areas all around the edge of the island, such as
the bird cliffs near the harbor and at Ridge Wall, and in
the waste area near the gas station. lt is common.
Notes: Bract saxifrage grows on rocky cliffs on the
islands and along the coasts in the 'North Pacitlc Rim
and in mountains down into Alberta. It is one of the
more abundant plants found on the bird cliffs, along
with scurvy grass and northern draba. Tiny cubes of
the plant or huge sprawling patches of the plant can be
found depending on the habitat.

Brook saxifrage

us

Saxlfraga punctata ssp. nelsoniana,
S. nelson/ana ssp. nelsoniana
Other Common Names: Cordate-leaved, heart-leaved
snxifmge, salad greens, wild cucumber, deer tongue
Description: Brook saxifrage has a branched cluster of
smnllish white flowers on top of a long stem. The
head elongates down the stem as it ages. The
5 parts with red-tipped stamens and follicles.
is stout, reddish with abundant white glandular
There are no stem leaves. The basal leaves are
r to kidney-shaped with coarse serrations and small
. The edges are often red-rimmed. The leaves
fleshy. The plant grows in clumps of several
- ._... .... n., and a bunch of basal leaves. It grows to be I 0-20cm.
G1·owing Time nnd Hnhitat: Brook saxifrage blooms
in late June. It grows on scoria, dry meadows, open areas
rocky cliffs. It can be found in the gravel pit across
-~·i·"''" the Knministn qnurl)•, in the meadow between the
nnd Whitney Pond and on McKay's Folly. It is
common on the islnntl.
l«,,ll,'llffi!J.!!!!..; Brook saxifrage grows around the North Pacit1c
im and east through the Northwest Territories. It was t1rst
SibOrin. I! is n tavtWite of many nmivc: IICOJIIes in Ahtska, who use the leaves for salads. Diomede
found in reporledly would come to Kotzebue to tmde ivory and as on aside, would stu ff seal bags full of brook
lsla~_detS Je!IVOS nnd curll them in oil for the winter. The Pennsylvnnin Dutch evidendy used them as snlad
SRXIIrtiSe 1vell. Like muswrds, brook snxil'mge's leaves are high in vitamins A and C, so were encclive. u1
1
greens I! scurvy. The species nntne, pmtctata, is Lntin tor 'dolled', referring, possibly, to minute dots on the
combttl !;.heuccepted species name, uelsonlaua, is nnmcd for David Nelson (mid 1700s), n gardener at Kcw and
looves. of optain Cook's third expedition in the ships Rosolullon nnd /JiscowJt)•. A subspecies. h\'nrllcnf
member • (S. nelsonlaua ssp. lnsafarls) is shown on Hult~n's map, but wns not distinguished by present
· 3l:lf•~ g" II hils fleshier leuves wilh 110 bnirs und no glandular hnirs on 1ho flower stalks.

;s
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Bract sax1frage
Saxlfraga bracteata

.... _- -~tr~tiJ!!!l Brnct smdftng~ has sma llish Oo1~crs ( 1.5 ern) with S vhite ptu1 s. 'l'he IXltnls ore r01.mded and
~green. Tho ends ott he stamens nrc pmk to yell()w. The flowers nrc arrnnged singly or m clu tors

the ov~}' bi'IIC1s ri ght tmdcr them. The other siem nnd busallcnvcs nre very bushy nnd bmnched, usuully
with !en n cushion shnJit.l. All the lenves are kidney-shaped with 5-7 deep, s01netimes pointed, lobes. The stems
lil\111111!! '

q.s

Unalaska saxifrage,
fire-leaf leptarrhena
Saxlfraga unalaschcensls, Leptarrhena ntti'IWIIJI,f{l
Description: Unalaska saxifrage has pinkish-white
flowers with dark red, plump follicles. There are 5 petals
and a brunched cluster of about 5 flowers on top of the
stalk. The stalk is red and fuzzy. The stem leaves are very
small and alternate. The basal leaves fonn a rosette. They
are shaped like an exploding light bulb and are fleshy with
reddish color near the base and shiny green elsewhere.
The plant is about 5-15 em high.
G rowinu Time and llnhitnt: Unalaska saxifrage
blooms in mid-June. It grows on scoria scrapes around the
island such as on Lake Hill, Polovina Hill, Rush Hill and
between the pullout and Whitney Pond. It is uncommon
on the island, but easy to find in its specific habitat.
.!'S.2im Unalaska saxifrage was lumped into the
Leptarrhena genus, so now grows not only around the
Pacific Rim, but also down the coast and in the mountains
as far south as centro] Oregon. It was first found in
Unalaska in the Aleutian Island chain (which is about 200
miles directly south of St. Paul Island). It is definitely one
of the more jewel-like flowers on the island as it catches
dew in the cup formed by its basal leaves and in its
flowers and sparkles ruby-like. This mechanism of
catching moisture from dew and fog is very important for
these tiny arctic/alpine plants since the ground they grow on is often rocky and dry. Especially on a place like
St. Paul Island, which only gets an average of 23 inches of rain per year, the moisture absorbed from dew and
fog can make oil the difference for a plant. The accepted name means 'slender (leptos) male (art·hen)' (referring
to the thin filnmcnl s of the stamens) and 'with pyrola-like leaves ifolia)'- seep. 1\'l.

Rusty saxifrage

Saxlfraga lrieraclfolia

Other Common Name: Stiffstem saxifrage
Description: Rusty saxifrage has small, mst-colored flowers. The flowers have 5 parts and are arranged in
little bunches starting at the top of the stem and on down. There is one narrow brnct below each flower clump,
but otherwise the stem is leafless. The stem is reddish and very hairy. The basal leaves are elliptic and pointed
with small pricks around the edge. They are long-stalked and can be reddish beneath. The plant generally

in small groups of single stems and is about 10-15 em.
Rusty saxifrage blooms in
and grows in moist drainages in meadows and lake
as the moist drainage inland from the High Bluffs
bouom ofRush Hill, and oround the edge of he lake
Cmtcr Hill. It is uncommon nnd hard to fitJd.
Rusty lH!xifmge grows sponlly nround the Arctic
the mountains, with a disjunctive population in
-•tMcmr.onn It is concentrated in northern Siberia. It was first
.-.~ -"'-·'·
the Carpathian Mountains in what is now Hungary.
a hard flower to find on the island because it is often
- "'~ '"'A~"' and hidden by dense grasses and sedges. However, I
find it growing in abundance around the lake inside Crater
which was beguiling. The species name, hleracifolia,
au·nh••hiv means 'hieracium-leaved'. Hierac/um is a plant
cotnmoonlly known as hawkweed.
~mlr!D~IDrut.!!!!!!!Jtl!ll!lllt!ili

Bering Sea
water carpet
Chrysosp/enlum wrlgllt/1
Description; Bering Sea water
carpet is a matted cushion plant
which hugs the ground tightly. It
has flat-topped, branching clusters
of bizarre-looking tiny flowers (5
mm across) which are rusty red to
greenish-yellow. The flowers are
filled almost entirely with the ovary, with 5 small tongues of petals around the edge. There are bracts right
under the flowers, but otherwise the leaves are mostly basal. They spread out along the ground, again forming
a carpet. The leaves are roundly kidney-shaped with stiff white hairs and five rounded lobes. They can be very
small to medium-sized (1-3 em across). The plant is about 5 em tall.
G rowin!l Time ami Hubltat: Bering Sea water carpet blooms in mid-May, the 3"' enrliest flower to
bloom on the island. The flowers persist almost the entire summer. It grows on scoria scmpes, often where the
soil has blown out and left a mud patch. Specific sites include the scoria scrapes on either side of the road next
to the pullout to Whitney Pond, on top of Lake, Polovina and most any Hill on the island. It is common.
~ Bering Sen wolcr carpel, also called Wrfgh~s golden sn.~Uhlge, nppropriatcly. grows in enstem Siberin,
on nil the Boring Sen Islands. the Alculitm lslnnds nnd pnrts of northern Alnska (including Denali NP) nnd NW
Cnnndn. Tha slmpo oft he Bering Senwnter cm·pet tlowers is thought to promote seed dispersnl since they net
like splash cups, whereby wcll-dii'Oetcd raindrops wash the seeds our of the flowers and Into the neighboring
soil. If tho raindrops nre Iurge enough, the seeds can be thrown scvoml meters. The common munc comes from
the fnot thnt the pJnnts of this genus prefer w~t habitots und form n ground carpet. The gcn\tS nome,
Cluysosplon/um, is Oreek for 'golden (cltt)•sos) spleen (splcn)' since these plants were thousht to hnvc some
cumtive value: for the spleen. Another name for this genus is golden snxitmge. The species is nmnod nfler C.
Wright. a member of the North Pucific surveying xt>edition lead by Ringold nnd Rodgers in 1853-56.

Kotzebue's or
small grass of Parnassus
Parnassla kotzebue/
Description: Kotzebue's grass ofParnassus has one small
flower (5 mm across) a top its stemless stalk. The flower has
white parts which form a cup. The petals have translucent li
on them. The ovary is round and green. There are 5 narrow,
green sepals, a smooth stem and a basal rosette of some 5-l 0
stalked, small (5 mm long) leaves that are entire and spadeshaped. The plant forms bunches of single stems. It is about
5-7 em tall.
Growjng Time fiJI!! Rnbjt!lt; Kotzebue's grass of
Parnassus blooms in early July. It grows in wet sandy
areas such as Fantasy Wetlands and the Polovina Wetlands.
is rare on the island, but abundant in spots.
Notes: Kotzebue's grass ofParnassus grows all around the
North Pacific Rim, across Canada and south to the
Colorado Rockies. It was first found in Unalaska in the Aleutian Islands, in the Kotzebue sound and on the
Chukchi Peninsula. On St. Paul Island, this plant is deceptive, because it is hard to see. But if you stand by the
edge of Fonmsy Wetland in mid-July and look hard ns you walk into the wet snnd, yllu will suddenly sec mnny,
many Kotzcbu<J's glll$ of Pumassus plnnts. Tho genus, Pomctssio, was nnmed nfter the mountain in ccntml
Greece which wns sacred io Apollo nnd the muses. Evidently, Dioscorides was climbing the 8.060 fl. toll
mountain and saw what he thought looked like a grass-like plant and called it grass of Pamassus. The name
remnined despite it becoming clear later that the plnnL wns not n grass. 11te species is named after Otto von
Kotzebue (1787-1846), who was the master of the hip Rurik when It circumnavigated the world.

Rose Family
(Rosaceae)
Tite rose family is quite large, numbering 3,400 species worldwide. Members include trees, thorny shntbs and
herbs. This family is very important economically since it includes tho bulk of our fmit trees, namely npple,
penr, quince, cherry, plum, prune, peach , apricot, nectarine, almond, mspberry, blnckbcrry, nnd stmwberry.
Notnblc omaments include, of course, the rose, thd mountain-ash, hawthorn nnd cotoneaster. The flowers of the
rose fmnily mombors have 5 pnns and hove a hYJiantheurn, a circular ring around the center of the flower which
holds iho many stamens. There nrc 9 species of the rose family on St. PnuJ rsland. The key is below.
la. Plowers white .... ....... .. ...... ........ ...... ...... .... ...... ........... .......... ..... .......... doudberry, p.
1b. Flowers pink .................................................. ... ............. ... ................ nagoonberry, p. , lf -t 07)
lc. Flowers reddish-purple ................................................... ................. marsh cinquefoil, p. I" 0
ld. Flowers yellow .................. .. ................................................................................... (2)
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2a. Flowers less than I em across ............ ......... .................. .. ......... .. ... ...... ........ slbbaldla, p. I 03
2b. Flowers greater than 1 cmacross ...... .. ........................... ... ................. ..... ...................... (3)
3a. Leaves very silky-fuzzy on both sides and white beneath; flowers large (2-3 em) nnd bright yellow; several
to a stalk; common .......................... ................................. .. ............. villous cinquefoil, p. lD (
3b. Lenves !miry but not silky-fitzzy und leaves light green underneath instead of being while: flowers muller
( 1.5 em ttcross), sevetul ton stnlk ........ .......... .. ....... ............. .................. nt-ctlc tlncJncfoll, p. I O'l3c. Very similar to (3b) obovc bur m11y one flower to a stalk. .................. .. one-flowered cltUJUefoU, p. I C>l
3d. Plnnt notus nbove ... ... ...... ................ .. .... .... ........ ............................. ......................... (4)

4a. Leaves pinnate with at least 7 lobes; flowers bright yellow with no notch in the petals; red runners tmiling

out from plant ............................................................................. beach cinquefoil, p. I 01.- '?
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4b. Flowers small, petals falling quickly, half covered by leafy bracts; basal leaves large, lyrate with large, 3lobed stem leaves; stem hairy and thick ......... .. ...................................... lnrge-leafavens, p. re-:J-(t~Y
4c. Flowers bright yellow and large (3-3.5 em across); hypantheum prominent like a rose; leaves pinnate with
ragged lobes crowded near the tip of the leaf ......... ...................................... Ross' avens, p. 1fJ '1

Cloud berry
Rubus chamaemorus
Aleut Name and Trgnslotlon; Barushkan, meaning berries
Aleut Use; These berries made good jams and jellies. Thejmns were very seedy, but were a beautiful light
The

with the berries nnd a

kind of Russian bread.

Other Common Nnmlll!:
Salmonberry, baked apple berry,
akplk (lupiat), ground mulberry
Dc.qcrlptlon: Cloudberry bas
white flowers with 5 parts. The
petals are delicate and fairly large
(2.5 em across). It has green sepals, and 1-3 stem leaves which have 3-5 lobes, are crinkled and deeply veined.
There are brown sheaths where the leaves meet the stem. The leaves are about 2-5 em across. The berries are
hard and red when they appear and look just like raspberries, but actually are a soft orangisb-yellow when ripe.
The plant stands about 7-10 em tall.
Growing Time nntl Uahitat: Cloudberry blooms in mid-June. The berries begin to appear in late August
and don't ripen until early September. It is found in rocky mossberry areas and bogs such as on the upper
Kaminista meadows, in the bog below the Kaminista spatter rampart, on the Fox Hill lava flow, and on the edge
of Whitney Pond. It is fairly common on the island.
Notes: Cloudberry grows all around the Northern Hemisphere in bogs. It is endangered in New Hampshire
and threatened in Minnesota. It was first found in Sweden. Cloudberry is a very good indicator of peaty soil,
since it grows there almost exclusively. The flowers are either male or female and not both, which explains
why some plants have berries and some don't. In some areas which have frosts late into the spring and early
summer (such as St. Paul Island), the flowers may become damaged which will make a poor berry crop.
Cloudberries are a favorite fall hiker snack. Many natives mix the berries with oil and sugar and eat this for
dessert. The Inupiat mixed cloudberries with crowberries and dock leaves and stored the mix in a cool place for
eating in the winter. The leaves were used for smoking and a tincture of the root was used to cure barrenness in
women. Yup'ik people drank seedless cloudberry juice for hives. The Scandinavians export a cloudberry
liqueur that is quite popular. The genus name, Rubus, is Latin for 'red', referring to the color of the fruits in
many of the species. The species name, chamaemorus, is Latin for 'ground mulberry'.

Nagoonberry

Rubus arcticus

Aleut Name. 1'rnn11lotlon mul lise: See above.
OthCI' Common Nomc.s: Wineberry, arctic raspberry, bramble dewberry
Description: Nagoonberry has bright pink flowers with 5 medium-length, tapering petals and a center that
looks like a tightly closed, pink belly button (the petals are about 1.5 em long). The single flower comes off the

of the stem on a thin stalk. There are usually 2leaves which have two notches that reach
down the leaf, dividing it into 3 lobes. The
have fine serrations. Where the long stalked
meet the stem are little stipules. The lower
stalk is often woody. The berries are
hard at tlrst and then soft when ripe. It
a small raspberry. The plant is - I Ocm.
::!>!.!..!.!..l!.llliiO-!.ll!.!.i..!l.!i!l!.:!..!!!H.!Hll.!. Nagoonberry
July and the fruit ripens (if at all) in
It grows in rocky mossberry areas such
Fox Hill lava now and along the High Bluffs.
uncommon on the island.
.,_""""..,_' Nagoonberry grows circumboreally from
west to Scandinavia. Three subspecies
in the Bering Sea area, and though the St.
plants resemble the stellatus subspecies, they
ure probnbly a hybrid swom1 of ssp. stellatll.f and
ssp. arcticus. The nagoonberries on the island probably don't produce berr es every ycnr. simllor to Ihe
cloudberries, since frost and minimal sun shortens the growing season too much. When they are
present,nagoonberries are said to be much softer and sweeter after a frost. In fact, Carolus Linnaeus, the father
of scientific names, claimed that nagoonberries were the choicest of all the Rubus berries, both in taste and
smell. In Russian, the name (I<HlllKeHiiKII) means 'berry of kings'. The flowers ofnagoonberry can be added to
salads and are said to be quite sweet tasting. In the 1970s, an Alaskan preserve company sold nagoonberries for
$45 a pint! Any Rubus genus leaf can be dried and made into a tea. This tea is rich in calcium, iron,
magnesium and phosphoms and thus is helpful for many female specific ailments. Additionally, the leaves
contain fragrine, a substance which helps tone reproductive organs. The origin of the common name,
nagoonberry, comes from the Tlingit, neig6on.

Marsh cinquefoil
Potentilla palustris,
Comarum palustre
Description: The flowers of marsh
cinquefoil are brownish-purple and
smallish (1.5 em across), usually not
exceeding the sepals. They have 5 parts
and large centers. The stem leaves start
in miniature directly under the flowers
and are usually completely divided into
3 serrated divisions. The lower leaves
have 5-7 divisions and are larger (6 em
across). There tends to be many
separate lower leaves around each
tlowering stalk, giving the appearance
of a bushy plant. The stalks tend to be
20 em high.
G •·owing Time nnd llnbitat: Marsh cinquefoil blooms in late July. It grows in wet areas and bogs
including the Antone saltmarsh, on the edge of Cup Pond, and Sheep lake. It is rare on the island, but abundant
it those specific sites.
Notes: Marsh cinquefoil grows all around the northern part of the Northern Hemisphere. It is unique among
the cinquefoils- which is clearly why it got moved into a new genus -with its strange brownish flowers and
marsh habitat. The color of the tlowers does have a purpose, since the flower also emits a rotten-meat odor
which attracts carrion-feeding insects as pollinators. The Siberian Eskimos and other arctic natives used dried
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marsh cinquefoil leaves to make a tea to treat stomach cramps and dysentery (a lower intestinal tract infection).
The

Arctic cinquefoil
Potentilla llyparctica,
P. nana

Villous cinquefoil
Potentilla vlllosa

~!;=u.!.!!l<!.

Mary B.'s father, who
from asthma, would dig up the root
plant on Tolstoi Bluffs to make into a
his asthma.
~=""-!.~<.!=....,. Villous cinquefoil has
yellow flowers (2-3 em
The petals have a notch in the top.
stalk is branched and there are
per stem. The flowers just
the basal rosette of leaves. The
leaves are divided into 3 completely
separate lobes (like clover leaves) with about 10 serrations. The leaves and stem are very silky-hairy and the
underside of the leaves are white. The basal rosette generally forms a little clump with 10-20 flowers each.
The fruits are small and dry and resemble a fleshless strawberry. The plant is about 5-10 em tall.
G t·ow ln ~: Time nod Hllbitllt; Villous cinquefoil starts blooming in early June and continues for several
months. It grows in dry soil including scoria and sand such as all over SW Point, around East Landing, and at
North Point. It is common and abundant on the island.
N!Uu.;. Villous cinquefoil grows on the eastern side of the North Pacific Rim and down into the mountains to
Oregon. There are over 300 species of Potenti/la world-wide. It is a very confusing and difficult genus to
identify. Potentillas were long known to be powerful astringent medicinal plants. Native people boiled the
whole plant to aid in 'tightening tissues', reducing inflammations of the tonsils and gums, curing dysentery,
fevers and diarrhea. Distilled cinquefoil water was used as a facial wash for oily skin, sunburn, removing
freckles and pimples. The common name, cinquefoil, is French for 'five finger', referring to the number of leaf
divisions (though there aren't always five). Five finger is another common name that is occasionally used. The
genus name, Potentilla is Latin for 'powerful', 'strong', or 'potent' (patens), referring to its medicinal prowess.
The species name, villous, means 'silky hairy'.

One-flowered cinquefoil
Potentilla unlflora
Descrjptjon; As the name implies, one-flowered
cinquefoil has but one flower per stalk. The flowers are
largish (2-3 em across), and yellow with 5 notched petals.
The leaves are completely divided into 3 divisions with
coarse serrations, and are genernlly smallish. They have
silky-fuzzy hairs. The basal leaves form leafy tufts. The
plant grows to be 5 em high.
Notes; l mistook arctic cinquefoil (P. hyparctica) for this
species and it was too late to detennine if any other of the
plants were actually one-flowered cinquefoil by the time 1 rhoco couri<-S)'
realized my mistake. Thus, I imagine that there are some one-flowered cinquefoils out there, but I cannot
confirm it. Essentially, if there are any yellow-flowered Potentiltas with only one flower per stalk, and fuzzy
hairs on the leaves, it should be this species. One-flowered cinquefoil generally grows on hills in rocky areas
and are smaller than villous cinquefoil. It could potentially be found on some of the higher hills. Hulten lists it
in his report, but Macoun does not, so there is some question whether it is on the island at all. It grows from
NE Siberia all the way down through the Rocky Mountains.
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.G rowing Time iiOd Hllhitttt; Arctic cinquefoil blooms in late June in sandy and rocky areas around the
island, such as East Landing, SW Point and Rush Hill. It is rare on the island.
Arctic cinquefoil grows spottily around the Arctic Circle, across Canada and south to the northern
Rockies. It was first found in the St. Elsmere Mountains, which are very close to the North Pole. Basically,
any yellow-flowered Potentilla which does not have fuzzy-silky hairs on the leaves and has more than one
flower per stalk is high arctic cinquefoil. The plants on St. Paul are more dwarfed then those on the mainland,
where they can grow quite a bit larger. Leaves ofpotentilla plants were brewed into teas nnd poured over the
backs of horses to prevent saddle sores. Leaves added to hikers' shoes have reportedly been useful in reducing
blisters. The species name, hyparct/ca, means 'above arctic' in Greek. The newly accepted species name, nana,
means 'dwarf' in Greek.
~

Beach cinquefoil
Potentilla egedii,
Argentina egedii
Other Common Numes:
Silverweed, Pacific silverweed,
sweet potato, moor grass, goose
tansy
Description: Beach cinquefoil
has largish yellow flowers (2.5 em
across) with 5 un-notched petals.
They grow singly off of red runners
which spread spider-like from the
central basal rosette. The leaves are
pinnate and divided into 7 or more
leaflets. The leaflets have mediumcoarse serrations and are whitish
underneath. Within the rosette, the
leaves grow to be about 5 em in length, and are often quite tangled-looking. In taller vegetation, separate leaves
can grow to be 20-30 em long. The flowering basal rosette grows to be about 5 em tall.
Growing Timcnnd Hnbitat; Beach oinqll ~tbil blooms in late June. It grows on sandy soil including East
Landini!, the town swamp (where the longest lcnf length was found), Salt Lagoon, and North Point beach. It is
uncommon on the island, but easy to find in its specific habitat.
~ Beach cinquefoil has several subspecies. These subspecies grow spottily on shores from the arctic
south to southern California. It is threatened in New York. There are probably two subspecies on St. Paul
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Island, ssp. groenlandlca and ssp egedil (fonnerly
grandls). The first subspecies has gray, finely fuzzy hairs
on the underside of the leaves and the second has huge, 30
em long leaves. Beach cinquefoil was an important food
for native people, especially in Canada. In fact they would
hold beach cinquefoil parties. Chiefs would claim certain
beach cinquefoil patches. They mostly dug up the older
roots and the runners, which they said tasted like potatoes.
Commoners were only allowed to dig the small, curly
roots, since the large, juicy roots were reserved for the
chiefs. Festivals were held where the roots were eaten by
the men, with leftovers being brought back to the women
(who had originally dug the roots). Roots were a valued
wedding present. The juice of the roots was used as a
poultice and as an aid in cooling inflamed eyes. The roots
contain tannins, so some people used them to tan leather.
Geese are fond of this plant, hence one of the common
~r-~~·. The
is named for Hans Bgede ( 1686-1758), a missionary from Greenland.

Sibbaldia

island, though it is found on St. George Island. So
one day in August on an Elderhostel hike, l saw its
seed head and mistook it for the seed head of yell
anemone. I blithely took its photo, and later, a
botanist on the mainland pointed out my mistake.
This means that a bird or something must have
carried its seed over and started this tiny population
of plants. The hooked seeds would have been good
at hitching a ride. l am still confused why I didn't
see the flowers earlier since it was growing along a
common hiking path, but such is the life of a
botanist on St. Paul Island. Medicinally, this plant
was important for native women during pregnancy.
The Quileute and Klallam women chewed the
leaves during labor, since they noticed the plant
bloomed during the time the seals gave birth to their
pups (too bad I didn't notice if this was true on St.
Paul Island). It was also used medicinally as an
eyewash, for treating rheumatism, stomach pains, and was made into poultices lor boils. The genus name,
Geum, was given by Pliny and has no translation. The species name means 'large-leaved'.

Sibbaldia procumbens

Ross' avens

Descriptino: The flowers of
slblmldin are very tiny and hard to
e~. They have 5 yellow petals
are spaced apart, making them
disappear into the green
The entire flower is only
mm across. There are about
in a leafy terminal cluster
can get over-topped by basal
The stems and leaves are
the leaves are completely
into 3 lobes which are
wedge-shaped and have 3 or
serrations. The plant is 5 em tall.
Growine Time and Habitat: Sibbaldia blooms in mid-July. It grows in sandy margins and edges such as
along the road leading to North Point and on an old road within the Kaminista quarry. It is rare on the island.
Notes; Sibbaldia, also called creeping sibbaldia, grows spottily in mountains and tundra in the Northern
Hemisphere. It is endangered in New Hampshire. It was first found in Lapland, Switzerland and Scotland. It
is another species which grows much taller on the mainland. The minute size of the flower distinguishes it right
away from the Potentil/a genus. The genus is named in dedication to Sir Robert Sibbald (1641-1 722), first
professor of medicine at Edinburgh. The species name, procumbens, means 'lying on the ground'.

Large-leaf avens
Geum macrophyllum
DescriPtion: Large-leaf avens has smallish yellow flowers with 5 rounded petals that are surrounded by
leafy bracts. There are 3-5 flowers in a terminal branched cluster. The stem is stout and hairy and can be
reddish. The stem leaves clasp the stem and are large with 3 cloud-shaped lobes with fine serrations and deep
veins. The basal leaves are lyrate with a large top lobe and smaller lower lobes. The seed-heads resemble redhaired mop-tops and are made up of many small, hooked seeds. The plant is about 20-30 em tall.
Growin& Time uml Jfnbitpt; Large-leaf avens blooming time was not recorded; its seed head was out in
mid-August. It probably bloomed in July. It was only found on the edge of the High Bluffs about halfway up.
Notes; Large-leaf avens grows in NE and NW North America. This species had not been recorded for the
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Ross' avens has large, yellow rose-like
em across) with 5 rounded petals and a
nmmir•~nl bypantheum. There is one to several flowers per
stems are slightly hairy with only a few small,
stem leaves. The basal leaves are pinnate
many narrow, pointed divisions which crowd into
other like a badly pulled window shade. The plants
leafy and form clumps with about 3 flowers each.
grow to be about 10 em tall.
,......!l-!'-"-'ta-"-'-''-"".....,.""'-.......,"-"'"""'"" Ross' avens blooms in
June. It grows in meadows and scoria areas on
ltillsidcs such as the east flank of Polovina Hill, on top of
the nob overlooking the Kaminista quarry, and on
Bogoslov Hill. It is uncommon on the island, but easily
found in its habitat.
Ross' avens grows spottily throughout the North
Rim, some spots in the Canadian Rockies and on
arctic islands. The common name for the genus,
comes from the Greek word for 'antidote' since
plunls were thought to be able to ward off 'the devil
spirits, venomous serpents and wild beasts.' The
was named after Sir James Clark Ross (18001862), an Arctic and Antarctic explorer.
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Pea Family
(Fabaceae)
The pea or bean family is the third largest plant family in the world, after the aster and orchid families, with
about 13,000 species worldwide. The pea family is one of the most economically important families, probably
second only to the grass family. It gives us peanuts, lentils, soybeans, green beans, kidney beans, garbanzo
beans, snow peas, split peas, etc. Since pea family members have the ability to fix their own nitrogen, they are
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used regularly as cover crops, specific species being clover, alfalfa, sweet clover and vetch. Species in over
!50 genera are cultivated as ornamentals, including wisteria, sweet pea, lupine, redbud, mimosa, and acacia.
Pea family members are recognizable by their distinctive flowers. They are irregular and are composed of 5
petals. The upper petal is called the banner, the 2 side petals are called the wings and the lower two petals,
which are usually fused over the reproductive pat1s, form the keel. There are 5 fused sepals and 10 stamens.
The fruits are the all familiar pea pods. There are 3 species of pea on the island; one which is probably the most
dominant of the showy wildflowers, one which is only found on sandy seashores, and one which is an
introduced wt!ed. The key follows.
la. Plants with mnny pen flowers in a conicnl mceme; leaves palmate .................... Nootka lupine, p. OS'
lb. Plums w(tltsingle, lnrgo pcu fl owers itI cl usters; leaves pinnate and trailing .............. beach pea, p. {Or
1 c. Plants with many tiny pea flowers in a sphere; leaves divided into 3 leaflets .......... white clover, p. I Ob

I

Nootka lupine
Lupinu.'i nootkatensis
Aleut Name: and Trnnslntion; Chidgaayu-Iix
(chil-rye-yoo-then), meaning bluish or blue flower
Aleut Use; The Aleuts dug up the roots when the buds
were just emerging, washed and sliced them and ate them
raw with a dip composed of homemade mayonnaise.
Description: Nootka lupine is an elongated cluster of
many, medium-sized pea flowers which vary in color from
deep purple to blue to yellow to white. The color variation
is truly astounding considering it is a wild plant. There are
many color mixtures, including one that is red, white and
blue. The flowers are irregularly shaped, with 5 parts; two
fonning a keel, two forming wings, and one forming a flag
over top the other four. The clusters are usually I0-15 em
tall. The stems are thick and very fuzzy. The leaves are On
thin branches and are basal. They are palmate, completely
divided mostly into 8 sections resembling an umbrella.
The fruits are fuzzy pea pods. The plants can reach 50 em.
Gl'owing Time and Hnbitnt: Nootka lupine starts in
mid-May as a tiny rosette of miniature, palmate leaves,
which often bewilder wanderers wondering about their
identity. However, the dried flower stalks of last year's
lupine are usually around to alert you. The flowers start to
bloom in early .Tune, eventually transfonning the island
into an explosion oflush color, definitely one of the most dramatic events of the summer. The explosion is
relatively short-lived, with flowers disappearing by early July. The pods mature in August. Lupine grows all
islnnd meadows. Don't worry, you can't miss it.
Nootka lupine is a coastal species, growing along
BC and Alaska coast and the Aleutian chain. Its seeds
poisonous, since they cause the stomach and intestines
The roots, however, are fair game, not only for
people, but also for their reindeer. The reindeer
having depleted most of the lichens on the island
staple winter food elsewhere), have turned to lupine
for their winter subsistence, deftly digging them out
frozen ground and creating much pitting of the
Evidently, on the mainland, grizzly bears enjoy the
roots as well. The members of the pea family have
ability to fix their own nitrogen from airborn sources so
not rely on its being in the soil. Therefore, they
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generally grow only in nutrient deficient areas. On St. Paul Island you
can see this especially on Hutchinson Hill, where lupine covers the
southern slope and then suddenly stops on top of the hill right where the
soil affected by seal enrichment begins. The lupine on the island seems
to be especially fuzzy, which again is 11. strategy of dry eli mate plants,
enabling them to capture as much moisture as possible. Most of the
moisture in the summer comes as fog, so being fuzzy is an especially
good idea, and creates a lovely jeweled effect for photographers. The
name Nootka is after the area in southeast Alaska where this lupine was
first described. Lupine, the genus and common name, has several
possible derivations. One is that it comes from lupus which means wolf,
because it was 'a pea only fit for wolves', while another possibility is
that it is derived from the Greek word lopos, meaning 'a husk' or /epa,'
hull'
' in reference to ·the pen pods.

White clover*
Trifolium repens
Pcscriptinn: The many
iny pea flowers are white
ond are arranged in a flat-topped sphere, 3 em in diameter. The
are clover-like and are divided into 3 rounded lobes (2.5 em
with white arcs. They are long stalked (5-15 em) and grow
a part on creeping stems. There are no stem leaves. The
l-2 seeded small pea pods. The plants grow to be -15 em.
lll!!..!!.!!!!~!.!!.!!£J!!!!!.!.!.!!!l!!!.!h White clover is the latest flower
on the island in mid to late-August. It only grows in the
part of town, in the yards of houses where it is protected from
west wind. l actually found it in just one yard. Fortunately,
it is rare on the island.
White clover, also called Dutch clover, was introduced
escaped from cultivation and has spread over much of
It was first found in Italy, southern France, and
Swiil.(~rln:nd . It is common lawn weed in much of the temperate
interesting to see weeds, which can be quite noxious in
huddle miserably in the most protected spots on St. Paul
Oh,vic>uslv. introduced plants have to be of the hardiest type
the harsh weather conditions and very few, luckily, have
which is a good thing for the integrity of the native
connm1~nity. White clover is an excellent forage plant for
since it is high in protein. It is often used as a cover crop
since clovers fix their own nitrogen and thus enrich the soil. Children the world over enjoy sucking the sweet
nectar from the flowers. This nectar is transformed by bees with long tongues into the popular clover honey.
People hnvo emen it in times of !bod shortnge. In lrelmtd. dried seeds ond !lowers were mashed into t1our for
b rt~:td mnking. However, clovers oro ham to digest. Clovers ure used medicinally for skin problems and lor
purifying the blood. Red ~lover 1cn is known 1o be espccially high In calcium. The genus nnnu:, 1/'ifolium. is
Utdn for 'three (frl) leaves ifollum)' , ulluding 10 the number of leaflets. The specie. nume, t•opeus, Is Latin for
'creeping', referring to the creeping stems.
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lotBeach pea

Wild geranium

Lathyrus maritimus, L. japonicus var. maritimus

Geranium erianthum
Crane's bill, woolly geranium
The flowers are lavender with dark purple
beak-like centers. They are 3-4 em wide with 5
petals and hairy sepals beneath the flowers. There are
clustered on top of stalk. The leaves are
tm<l letv-t.)lx!tt into t1ve ragged, serrated segments and are 7cm wide. The upper stem leaves are opposite and stalkless.
· lower stem and basal leaves are on long, thin stalks. The
are long, thin capsules (2 em long) with one explosively
seed. They reach 25-40 em tall and grow in large,

Aleut Name: Sweet Pea,
because of its pleasant fragrance
Description; Beach pea has
purple to magenta to white flowers
which have the typical garden
sweet pea shape. The flower is
irregular, having an upright
(usually) dark purple banner, two
(usually) whitish fused wings and a
(usually) whitish keel under the
wings (there is much variation in
the colors and combinations). The
flowers are about 1. 5 em long by 2
em tall. They have a green,
calyx and grow in clusters of about
3-6 heads. The stems are trailing
and viny, branching off in all
directions. The leaves are
pinnately compound with forked,
curling tendrils coming off the ends. The leaflets are entire and elliptic. There are arrow-shaped, clasping
stipules where the leaves meet with the stem. The stems are somewhat woody at their base. The stems and
leaves form large patches. The fruit is a smooth, reddish pea pod about 5 em long. Generally, the beach pea mat
reaches about 15 em tall.
Growing Time nml lhlbito t; Beach pea blooms in early July. The pods come out in early August. It
grows in sandy areas along the shore, including the dunes behind Lukanin Beach, around Fantasy Wetlands and
on Tolstoi Bluffs. lt is common on the island, and abundant along the shore.
Notes: There is possibly another subspecies on the Island: Downy beach pea (L }aponicus var. pubescens).
Downy beach pea has fuzzy stems with no spots and beach pea only short-hairy stems with dark brown spots.
Beach pea grows on sandy shores around the North Pacific Rim, in the central and NE US and in Europe, where
it was first found. It is endangered in Illinois, Indiana, and threatened in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Vermont. It
has such a wide range because its seeds are able to float in seawater for up to 5 years and still be viable. Waves
crush sand onto the pods, helping to open them and start the gennination process. On St. Paul Island, the
patches of beach pea emit a wonderful fragrance which is well worth experiencing. White blossomed beach
peas are occasionally found. The young shoots and pods have been eaten by a few natives, and, even though
they are high in vitamins A and B and protein, it is unwise to eat them even as a survival food since most
contain toxins which can accumulate to poison you. The poisoning is called lathyrism and can cause partial or
total irreversible paralysis. The lathyrus genus is large with more than I 00 species in the north temperate
region alone. Some species have been cultivated for human or domesticated animal consumption as well as for
garden ornamentals (and at least one of those escaped and is on the loose as a noxious weed). The Haidu
natives of the central B.C. coast called beach pea 'raven's canoe' because of the shape of the pea pods, which
there were black when ripe. The genus name, lathyrus, comes from the Greek lhom·os, which means
'something exciting', in reference to the belief that the peas have medicinal value, and indeed, the leaves are
used in Chinese traditional medicine. The species name, marltimus, is, Latin for 'of the sea'.

Geranium Family
(Geraniaceae)
The geranium family is medium-sized with 780 members which grow all over the world, but are mostly
concentrated in the north temperate zone and South Africa. Many geranium species are cultivated and used as
ornamental plants. The flowers have 5 parts with 5, 10 or IS stamens. The ovary is superior and is shaped like
11 crane's bill sticking out of the middle of the flower. The "bill" splits open at maturity and the seeds are
explosively ejected. There is one species on St. Paul island.

Wild geranium blooms in
uly. lt grows only on the banks of Whitney Pond in a
robust p11tch.
Wild geranium grows around the Pacific Rim from
northern BC around to Japan. It was first found in Kamchatka and NW North America. On mainland Alaska,
wild geranium grows on the edges of moist woods, in meadows and on up beyond treeline. It is fascinating to
find wild geranium in so particular a spot on St. Paul island as the protected, moist microhabitat of Whitney
Pond. This microhabitat harbors at least 2 other species which grow nowhere else on the island. I have
wondered what phenomenon might have caused this plant to grow only in this single location. Perhaps the
seeds are flown to the island in great numbers from migrating birds, but can only genninate in that one spot. Or
perhaps the plant used to be more abundant in the past, but weather changes torced its population to shrink. Or
perhaps someone brought geranium seeds to the island and planted some there, hoping to start a garden. There
are endless possibilities and we can only conjecture as to the reason, but can certainly be delighted in the plants'
existence on the island. The flowers and leaves of wild geranium are edible, but not very tasty. The Aleuts of
the Aleutian chain boiled wild geranium leaves to use as a gargle for sore throats. The root is an astringent,
containing tannic and gallic acid and so is good for stopping bleeding (it was used for the wounded in the Civil
War), treating stomach ulcers, diarrhea and dysentery (a nasty disease of the lower intestine). The genus name,
Geranium, is Greek for crane (geranos), since the seed capsule resembles a crane's bill. The species name,
er/anthrmt, is Greek for 'woolly (erion) flower (anthos)', referring to the hairiness at the base of the petals and
on the sepals.
Water-Starwort Family
:I!!!!JC!'.!.!.!iiO.-!..!!!.!l<...!!!.!ll..!.!.!.I!!.!J..!!.!..:.

(Callitrichaceae)
The water-starwort family is very small, having only 25 species. These
are all aquatic plants with tiny, nondescript, uni-sexual ·
· nod
species on St. Paul Island.

Spring water-starwort
Callitriclte verna, C. palustris
Description: The flowers are tiny (I mm

long), green, and round, and are located in :..'... ~ 4-""
the axils of the leaves. They have a split
down the middle. The most evident part of
the plant is the bunch of star-shaped leaves
which float on top of the water. They are I
x 3 mm in size. The lower submerged
leaves are opposite, small (5 x 1 mm) and
spatula-shaped. The very thin stems are
rooted in mud at the bottom of sh!lllow
water or are free floating. There ure many single stems in green starry mats as well as single stems floating
alone. Their height is about I0 em.
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Gl'owin~11mc and Hnhitflt: Spring water-starwort blooms in mid-August. It was tlrst found in 1998
growing on the edge ofKiltiwake Lake.
Notes: Spring water-stmwort grows inmost of the temperate Northern Hemisphere as well as parts of South
America, Australia and New Zealand. It was first found in Sweden. Interestingly, the range is very limited in
the Bering Sea area, growing only on the edge of mainland Alaska and the Chukchi Peninsula. So it is cmious
that it was suddenly found on St. Paul Island in the summer of 1998, where it has never been found before. 1t is
another plant that could easily have been brought in by migrating birds. Kittiwake Lake is protected and stays
decently full throughout the entire summer, so it attracts birds and provides good habitat conditions for more
sensitive plants to take hold. Unlike some plants, which have hints of basal leaves from early spring before
tlnally blooming later in the summer, spring water-starwort appeared suddenly with no warning in AugliSt.
Another factor which may have contributed to the establishment of this plant at Kittiwake Lake is the high use
of the lake by the reindeer. I om sure their frequent visits grently enhanced the level of nitrogen and other
nutrients, pcrhnpsjust enough so this plant could take hold. The members of the Callitriche genus nrc the only
flowering plants for which scientists have found three distinct pollination systems. These plants are pollinated
through the air, on the surface of the wnter and under the water. The seeds have a waxy coating which makes
them quite good at being dispersed by water currents (and perhaps contribute to the longevity and thus the
establishment chances of seeds brought in by birds). The genus name, Callitricha, is Greek for 'beautiful
(callas) hair (tllrix)' referring to the plnnt's delicately thin stems. The species name, varna, is Latin for 'spring'
(though on St. Paul it should really be called 'late summer water-starwort').

leaves can grow from the !lowering stem or separately close to the flowering stem. The plant is about 10 em.

Gt•owing Time nod Bahitnt: Aleutian violet blooms in early June and is found in meadows all over the
island such as the meadows around the Barabaras at Polovina Rooke1y, below Telegraph Hill, around the
pullout to Kittiwake Lake and across from Antone Lake. It is common and abundant on the island.
Notes: Aleutian violet grows in a band from the Kamchatka Peninsula east across the Aleutian Islands and
down along the NW coast to California. Violets have an elaborate pollination system. First, all the darker lines
in the petals act as guides, shuttling the insects towards the nectar. The insect is then forced in through the
opening in the middle, alternately capturing pollen on its back and then being brushed with pollen as it
struggles to suck the nectar from the spur. Bumblebees go for nectar in short-spu!Ted violets (such as this one)
and butterflies attempt to collect nectar in long-spurred violets (which may help to explain why there are no
buttcrtlies on St. Paul Island). Violet leaves, stems and tlowers are edible, especially the young leaves, which
are very tasty in salads. Two leaves are said to fultl\1 the daily requirement for vitamin C. The fruits, seeds and
roots are poisonous. Violets have been added to vinegars, made into wines (which were popular in ancient
Rome), candied for cake decorations, made into salves for cuts, brewed into teas for constipation and creamed
into lotions for skin care. The Celts infused violets in fresh goats' milk to use as a beauty wash for the skin.
The genus name, Viola, is the Latin name for the Greek nymph lo. For some odd reason, Zeus cbllngcd her into
a cow and made her tears come out as violets. The species is named for Georg Heinrich von Lnngsdorn·. (late
1700s- early 1800s) a Russian consul-general to Rio de Janeiro who accompanied Krusenstern on the
circumnavigation of the globe in the ships Nadeschda and Neva.

Marsh violet

Violet Family

Viola eplpsila ssp. repens

(Violaceae)
The violet family is medium-sized with 850 species. These species grow on all the continents of the world.
Most are herbs but some arc tropical trees. The llenus VIola is the most well-known since over 120 of them are
cultivated horticulturally, including the popular pansy (the Wllrd 'pansy' is derived from the Frcnchpensee,
meaning 'a thought' or 'remembrance', originally given by Proust). Violets have five irregular petals. The
lowest one has a spur which protmdes out the back. The leaves are usually heart-shaped. There are two species
of violet ~~n St. Paullslnnd. The key l{)llows.
1a. Flowers purple, 2.5 em ncross; stnlk with stem leaves ...................... ............. Aleutian violet, p. I 0 'l
1b. Flowers pale lilac, !.5 em across: no slemlenves on stalk .......... ....... ................ mnrslt violet, p. II 0

Aleutian or
Alaska violet
. ~I!!J!.!::..I!!!..!~!.!.!.!i:i.

Violetaden,
violet, or
• clltlhmrvoc>dcln. =blue flower
".:1-':u.>..._.~=:. The Aleuts picked the
bouquets, and sometimes
flowers bet ween the
the Sears catalog to use as
,.ldc<,nnntillll in the house.
•ru~dllctl.!l!lli Aleutian violet has
flowers with five irregular
s. The top two are opposite and
up. The middle two arc also
e and hang down a bit like a
mustache. The lowest one is like u
goatee and has tho dnrkcst striping. Thoro Is n group fycllow rept·<xhtotivc ports l>olow some fuzzy hairs
where the !lOtOis mecl. There i n sntnll spur out the lmck oft he flower. The flowers ore about 25 em no ross
wit h one per stem. The stom is smooth and hns opposite stem leaves with jogged stipules. Tho leaves nro hcurtshnped with n bluutcd end and hroad space where ihe stem meets the len f. There arc rounded se.muions. Basal

Aleut nme nnd Usc: See above.
Other Common Na me:
Dwarf marsh violet

Description: Marsh violet has pale lilac-

-
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colored nowers with five irregular petals. The
top two are opposite and stick up and curl back.
The middle two are also opposite and hang
down a bit like a mustache. The lowest one is
I ike a goatee and has the darkest striping.
There is a group of yellow reproductive parts
where the petals meet. There is a small spur
out the bnck of the Hower. The 11owers nre
nbout I. 5 cm across with one per stem. The
stem is smooth and has no stem leaves. The
basal leaves are heart-shaped and shiny with
small serrations. Basal leaves can grow from
the flowering stem or separately close to the !lowering stem. The plant stands about 5-7 em high.
Growing Time and Hnbltat: Marsh violet first blooms in early June in well ish meadows such as the one
between North Point nnd North Hill, the meadows in from the High Bluffs looding to Rush Hill, and around a
small pond on the west flank of the Kaminista Quarry. It is not nearly as common as Aleutian violet on the
island, and is, in fact, uncommon to find.
Notes: Marsh violet grows in boreal forests and the arctic around most of Ihe globe. lt was first found in
Baikal and Dahuria in SE Siberia. The first showy flowers of violets often don't produce seed, but later in the
summer. green bud-like llowers nppcar ncar the surface of the soil which are self"pollinmcd nnd do produce
seed. ·n1cse types offlowers are referred tp ns cleistogamous. Tho seeds nrc shot explosively from the nowar in
an oUempt nt for-fl ung diSI)Orsal. Disperb'OI is also oided lly the fnc! that mony violet seeds c.-.crete qily bodies
coiled elniosomos, which au mot ums who toke th<.~ seeds to their hills. The Denn'inn Athalll\Sknns hul'll the roots
of mun;h violet 10 word off diseftSC. Other native people thought thnt if' violets bloomed in autumn, n death or
epidemic would ccur. Somo woro violets ns a neck wreath to prcvonl dnmkenncss. Violets were US<!d ns
lmmtives for chlldren. 1'he specie nnme, opipslla, is reek for 'upon hnrones.~ (I nm n t suru whntlhat refers
to) und the subS(}CCic. nnmc, repon~. inoans ol\.-eping, since tl1c underground roots do just thut.
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Evening Primrose Family
(Onagraceae)
The evening primrose family is fairly small worldwide with 650 species. Its distribution is mostly temperate
and subtropical. It has many members which are cultivated for garden ornamentals, the most notable being
Fuchsia (and its cultivars) and evening primrose. The family gets its name from the fact that certain species
become fragrant in the evening to attract evening-active pollinators (most notably moths). The key
characteristics of this family are the 4 petals, 4 sepals, 4-8 stamens and I inferior ovary. The fruits for many of
the species ore long, thin pods. There are 3 species on St. Paul Island. The key follows.
111. Plont over a meter tall; leaves I 0+ em long; flowers never opening ........................... fireweed, p. 111-1 t.
1b. Plant shorter ........................................................................ .. .................................. (2)

2a. Stem leaves rounded, 1 em long; stems short, 10 em tall; green shoots at base

ll'Z.

.. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. alpine willowberb, p.
2b. Stem leaves pointed, toothed and long stalked, 4 em long; stems 20+cm tall ... Bm·lng willowberb, p. J/2- .3

Fireweed

Alpine willowherb
Epilobium anagallidifolium

Epilobium angustlfolium ssp. macrophy/lum, Chamerion angustlfolium ssp. circumvagum
The flowers of
.hnva yet zo open 011 tho
only got 10 Ihe bud
nre pink, nnd are
in terminal pymmids. Tho
bnsicnlly nlternate. m\!
lnncc-shapl.'d. shortnrc I0-15 x 2-4 em with

begins ns small, stolkcd
ish lea ve~ thnl
unemic fcnther du~ters.
very dinemnt !.'!'Om tll<l
plant. The flowers never
on the island, but the buds do
out in late-August. They
wither and die before they are able to flower. Fireweed grows on moist hillsides in thick vegetation, such as on
the north side of the Papishka swamp next to Icehouse Lake, on the east flank ofTolstoi Bluffs, and on the way
to Bogoslov Hill from the rise in the road across from Tolstoi-Zapadni beach. It is relatively rare on the island.
Notes: This subspecies offireweed grows all over the Northern Hemisphere and slightly farther south than
the parent species. It was first found in Alaska and the Magdalene Islands. On mainland Alaska, it grows
abundantly along roads. There the flowers come out properly in a brilliant display of magenta, 4-petaled
flowers in a pyramid-shape. It is the floral emblem of the Yukon Territory. Macoun writes that fireweed was
'not noted untill897, when plants were found in several places on St. Pau\1sland. It is doubtful if it ever
matures its seed there, as the only specimen seen in bloom was collected by Mr. Kincaid September 1, very
soon after which date all plants are frozen'. So this plant is another in the group whose seed was probably
brought to the island by birds and got established, but just barely, and is only surviving through vegetative
stands, and not by reproduction. It is interesting that these stands continue to persist, despite not being able to
flower. However, this plant is known to survive harsh conditions by spreading with rhizomes. Then, when a
fire comes through or the canopy opens and flushes it with nutrients or light, it bursts vigorously forth.
Unfortunately for the plant, this probably will not happen on St. Paul Island. It would be nice to know if these
patches are growing or shrinking. The stems certainly get as tall and robust as any plant on the island. The
mainland species offireweed was very important to many native groups. The young shoots are tender and are
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often eaten in salads, though some can be bitter. The mature pith is also eaten. Fireweed is high in vitamin A
and C and makes good survival food since the plant often grows in comparatively barren habitats, such as
gravel bars and burned over areas. Fireweed tea was made by Russian peasants and was called kapor/e.
Fireweed was used as a remedy tor such things as constipation, upset stomachs, coughs, asthma, spasms,
insects bites, and boils. The dried stems were used as a talc to prevent skin chapping in the winter, was rubbed
on clothing as waterproofing and was made into cord. The fluff of the seed pods was woven with mountain
goat hair to make cloth, blankets and to stuff mattresses. The fluff was also used by trappers as tinder to start
fires. The nectar of the flowers makes an excellent honey. Fireweed is so named because it often is the tlrst
plant to grow back in a burned area. The new genus name, Chamerlon, is Greek for "dwarf (chama/) oleander
(nerlon)". Oleander is a highly poisonous bushy ornamental of warmer climates which indeed resembles
fireweed. The species name, angustifolium, is Latin tor 'narrow-leaved', and the old subspecies name,
macrophy/lwn, is Greek for 'large-leaved'. The new subspecies name, when tlipped, translates as "wandering
(vagum) around (circum)". It is not clear what this refers to, but could have to do with this subspecies'
distribution .

Description: The flowers are lavender, with 4
notched petals which rarely open. They are 5 mm
across and there are 2 on top of the stem. The leaves
are opposite and stalkless. There are up to 4 sets on
stem which arel-1.5 em long, oval, entire or wavyedged, and often reddish. The fruits are narrow, thin
pods (1-2 em long) which elongate with the flowers on
top. The stems are thin and straight. Miniature green
leafy shoots often grow from the base. The plant's! Ocm.
Slmlllu· Sucsil':!j Bering willow herb is much taller,
also with pointed leaves, but with dead leaves at base.
G•·owinJ: '11mc unci Hnbjtnt; Alpine willowherb
blooms in mid-July. It grows in marshy areas such as
Antone saltmarsh. Interestingly, this was the only
place I found it, and Macoun reports that it is 'rather
rare with Gentiana tene/la on bare spots on low hills'. Gent/ana tenella, or slender gentian (p.l?.tis a species I
never found on the island, so perhaps the two are out there somewhere avoiding contact. They are both
certainly small enough to go undetected, especially if their primary habitat is the great St. Paul Island interior.
Notes: Alpine willowherb, also called pimpernel willowherb, grows spottily around the Arctic Circle and
down through the mountains. It is usually found in moist or rocky spots, often above treeline. Since it is so
small, it is often overlooked, but is relatively common in much of its range. The species name,
anagallidifolium, is Latin meaning 'with leaves likeAnagal/is'. 'The members oftheAnagallls genus are
known as pimpernels (hence one of the common names) and are a weed found throughout the Northern
Hemisphere. They were made famous by the play/adventure story written by Baroness Emmuska Orczy called
Fw Scarlqt Pluwcrual. The story was set during the reign of terror after the French revolution and included a
hero whose emblem was a scarlet pimpernel. This story become the precursor to the genre of disguised
superheroes, with Zorro, Batman and the like following in its footsteps. Anagallis is Latin for 'unpretentious,
without boasting' or 'without adornment', which perhaps explains why this plant is often missed.

Bering willowherb
Epilobium hornemannii ssp. behringianum
Description; Bering willow herb has 1-4 medium-sized (1-1.5 em wide) flowers varying in color from white
to deep lavender. There are 4 notched petals with dark nectar lines on them. The flowers are often found
closed, especially in cloudy weather. The flowers are on top of a tall, straight flowering stem. There are about
4-7 pairs of opposite stem leaves, which are arranged in two rows down the straight stem. Three pairs are
clustered under the flowers and the 3 others from mid-stem down have longish (5 mm) stalks. The leaves are
about 4 em long by 2 em wide. There are no basal leaves, but there are many brown, withered leaves at the
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The fruit is a long (greater than 4 em), thin pod which elongates
flower on top. At maturity, the pod splits into 4 curling
emitting fluffy, dandelion-like seeds. The plant grows to be up
and averages 25 em.
~.ll.lll!!!li.-!.!.!ll£..!!!.!.ll..!..!.!C!!!!!.!.ll!. Bering willowherb blooms from
June to mid-August. It grows in moist meadows, often obscured
vegetation, including around the Kaminista boulder rampart,
meadow across from Antone Lake, and in Zapadni Ravine. It is
common on the island.
Bering willowherb is found nround
Pacific Rim. It was first found in
Unalaska, Kodiak, and Kamchatka.
are very difficult to key out
they includes many similar-looking
Accordingly, Ep/lobium
~;er,ruttrtmu. once a separate species on the
since been lumped into this
so no longer exists. It is
that the flowers of Bering
only seems to open on sunny
On cloudy days the flowers shut up
and wait for the next sunny day (like
other inhabitants of the island).
willowherbs are all edible, though can
be bitter. They are high in vitamin A and C. They make good survival food since
they often grow in barren places where other plants are scarce such as areas with
poor soil, river bars, gravelly slopes, etc. The name 'willowherb' comes from the
resemblance of the plant's leaves to those of weeping willow. The genus name,
Epllobium, is Greek for 'upon (epl) pod (lobos)', which refers to the fact that the
flowers stay on top of the pod as the pod elongates. The species, hornemannll, is
named for Jens Wilken Hornemann ( 1770-1841 ), a Copenhagen botany professor.

Water Mil foil Family
,

(Haloragaceae)
water milfoil family is small
iwith 120 species found worldwide.
The members are mostly aquatics
~ith upright stems. There is one
species on St. Paul Island.
~The

Mare's tail
Hlppuris vulgaris
Description: Mare's tail is an
upright plant which resembles a
miniature evergreen tree. It hns no
apparent flowers. (The flowers
actually are always on the
submerged part of the plant so
cannot be seen unless uprooted, and
even then a hand lens would
probably be needed). The stems are fleshy and reddish with whorls of 4-8 short, stubby leaves which nre
slightly pointed and about I em long. The leaves are arranged approximately 1 em apart down the stem. Many
stems grow together either partially submerged or completely out of the water. The stems are generally 20 em.
Gmwine Time and Hohitat: Mare's tail comes up in mid-June and basically stays the same size the
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entire summer. It grows in shallow fresh or brackish water or wet mud in places like the old ditt bridge of
Polovina, the town swamp, and the boggy place under Ridgewall Hill. It is uncommon but easy to find.
Notes: Mare's tail, or common mare's tail, grows all around the Northern Hemisphere where it is concentrated
in the north and the arctic. It is extirpated in Indiana, endangered in New York and Vermont, threatened in New
Hampshire and is a special concern plant in Maine. It was first found in Europe. The species on St. Paul Island
has some of the same characteristics as H. tetraphyl/a, a species which supposedly occurs on St. George Island.
This species has 4-6 leaves in whorls and are more rounded at the ends and spaced wider apart. The submerged
leaves are much longer than the above water leaves since the light needed for photosynthesis is reduced there.
Some Alaskans have used this as a food plant, taking the young stems and adding them to soups and salads.
The dense stands provide shelter for small aquatic animals and the seeds are eaten by wildlife. The common
name comes from the thought that this plant was the female version of aquatic horsetails. The genus name,
Hippuris, means 'horse (hippos) tail (oura)' in Greek. The species name, vulgaris, is Latin for 'common'.

Parsley Family
(Apiaceae)
The parsley (or carrot or celery) family is a fairly large family of nearly 3,000 species, whose members are
mostly found in the Northem Hemisphere. This family has many famous edible species with high commercial
value, such as carrots, parsley, celery, parsnip, and spices such as anise, caraway, dill, fennel and chervil. This
family also has some of the most famous deadly poisonous species, including water-hemlock and poisonhemlock, the plant which was fed to Socrates to kill him. Common weeds include Queen Anne's lace and cow
parsnip. The family is very easy to recognize since most species have flowers in umbels (flat to dome-shaped
heads of many, tiny flowers whose stems all meet on top of the stem- like a head of dill). The tiny tlowers
have 5 petals and 5 stamens. The stems are usually hollow between the leaves, and the leaves are alternate and
usually compound with sheaths where the leaves meet the stem. Two of the 3 species on St. Paul Island are
important to the Aleuts as food, with wild celery probably being the most important plant to the Aleut people
period. Below is the key.
la. Umbels over 8 em wide, dome-shaped; stems thick, leaves with many leatlets ........... wild celery, p. 1J b -1
lb. Umbels smaller, stems not as thick and plants much shorter ............................................ .. ..... (2)
2a. Only 1 whit!sh-tlowered umbel per stalk, leaves fern-like ............................ hemlock (1111'S ley, p. 11 ~-(;,
2b. 3-7long-stnlkcd pinkish-flowered umbels per stalk; leaves in 3 segments ...... .... .. Scotch lovng<; p. 11"/-s-

Scotch lovage
Ligustlcum scoticum ssp. hultenii
Aleut Name nnd 'Ihmslatinn: Petruskan
(peetrooskan), Russian in origin, meaning wild parsley.
Some sources say that the Aleut people were introduced to
the edibility and uses of Scotch lovage by the Russians,
and this is why it bares a Russian name.
Aleut Use; Aleuts chopped the leaves and stems and
added them to salads, soups and stews as a parsley
substitute. They would dry the stems so they could use
them all winter. Nowadays, with the modern convenience
of ti'eezers, they freeze the stems and use them as a green
along with wild celery and dandelions for soups, salads
and with seal meat.
Othct' Common Nj!mcs; Hulbin's licorice-root, sea
lovage, beach lovage
Description; There are many pinkish flowers in small
umbels (3-5 em wide). There are 3-5 long-stalked umbels
per stem. The lenves nre alternate, divided into 3 serrated
segments, which nrc often deeply cut. ond shining and are
5x8 em in size. The fruits are greenish, 7 mm long winged
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seeds. The stems are branched and grow in leafy groups. There are thin red lines which nm down the stems. It
grows to be 30 em high.
Similar Species: Wild celery and hemlock pal'Siey. Both also have umbels, but wild celery's are larger (often
over 10 em) and dome-shaped, and the leaves are divided into more than 3 segments. Hemlock parsley has
slightly larger, whiter umbels (6 em) with fern-like leaves.
Growing Time qnd Hnbitnt: Scotch lovage leaves come out before the flowers in early July. The
flowers bloom from late .July through August. It is found in sandy areas relatively near the coast, such as on
Black Diamond Hill, beside the old Polovina dirt bridge and on Reef Point. 1t is uncommon on the island.
Nmn.;, This subspecies of Scotch lovage grows on the shores of the North Pacit1c Rim. The more common
subspecies was first found in England and Sweden. The leaves ofthis species are very fragrant smelling when
crushed, with an odor reminiscent of parsley. The leaves and stems of Scotch lovage have been eaten by many
native groups in all sorts of food, especially fish dishes, to which the leaves add a pleasant, spicy flavor. The
seeds were ground and sprinkled onto food as a pepper substitute. Lovage tea was used as a digestive aid and
for treating rheumatism. The whole plant was used as a natural deodorizer and deodorant. This lovage is called
Scotch because it was thought that the Scottish sailors (who took the plant with them to help combat scurvy)
introduced it to many ofthe seacoasts of the world. The genus name, Ligusticum, meaning 'from Liguria', was
given by Dioscorides, who found a profusion of lovage in Liguria, Italy. The subspecies is named for Eric
Hulten (1894-1981 ), a Swedish professor of botany who wrote the incomparable Flora ofAlaska and
contributed so much to plant taxonomy in Alaska and the American arctic.

Hemlock parsley
Conioselinum chinense,
C. paciflcum
~...,..,.""-'-'~-=·...,·

The many, tiny ±lowers are white
and are in a twice compound umbel (6
The leaves are alternate and
'"""''"n'""l (8x6 em). The leaflets are divided into
segments and the bottom of the leaf is
The fruits are greenish, winged seeds
are 6 mm long. The stalk is hollow and
and measures 5 mm in width. The stems
grow singly with one umbel per stalk. It
· 25-35 em in height.
Species: Wild celery and Scotch lovage.
also have umbels, but wild celery's is larger
over I0 em) and more dome-shaped, and the
nre not divided into fern-like segments.
Scotch lovage has smaller, pinker umbels (3-5 em) and there are several umbels per stalk.
Growing Time and Hltbitnt; Hemlock parsley's leaves appear before the flowers in early July. The
flowers bloom from late July through August. It grows on the edges of meadows and in sandy areas such as at
East Landing, near the gravel pit on Lake Hill and beside the road next to Salt Lagoon. It is uncommon.
Notes: Hemlock parsley, also known as Chinese hemlock parsley, grows from the islands north of .Iapan,
across the Aleutian and Bering Sea Islands, down the NW coast to California, in the NE and NC US and eastern
Canada. It was first found in New York state. While not growing in enough abundance on St. Paullsland to be
of any food significance, other native groups on the NW coast identified this plant as their version of wild
carrot. The natives would dig the roots in the spring, and cook and eat them like carrots long before
conventional carrots came on to the scene. Now, the harvesting of 'wild carrots' is no longer in practice. The
parsley family is definitely ambivalent; some species are edible and make very good food, such as wild celery,
Scotch lovage and all the commercially derived species, like parsley, carrots, celery, parsnip and dill, while on
the other hand other· species are deadly poisonous such as poisonous hemlock and water hemlock. Accordingly,
every species of the parsley family should be approached with caution, with hemlock parsley being no
exception. It certainly is not on record as being deadly poisonous, but, except for the root, I haven't read
anywhere that it is safe to eat. The genus name, Coniosellnum, is a Latin word derived from the Greek words
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meaning 'hemlock' and 'poison (conio)' and 'any celery-like plant with shining petals (selenum)'. The old
species name, chinense, is so named because it was thought that this plant was first found in China, but actually
the identit1cation was incorrect, so that species name is misleading. Accordingly, the species name has been
changed to pacificum.

"""'>:>!..!""""=· Aleut children

like to eat this tasty treat
in the meadows. They break off
stalk, peal otithe outer fibrous
and eat the tender inner part.
the children will carry peanut
out with them to enhance the
The adult Aleuts use poochki
addition to salads, soups and
dishes or anywhere
commercial celery is used. For big celebrations, the Aleuts cook seal meat, spread poochki leaves on outside
tables draped with oil cloths and then put the cooked meat on top of the leaves for eating.
Other Common Name: Seacoast angelica, sea-watch
Description; Wild celery has a big (I 0+ em in diameter), dome-shaped head of many tiny greenish-white
flowers in an umbel. The large umbel is made up of many smaller umbels and thus is twice
The
stem is hollow, ridged and often reddish. Where the
•
.,... . _
leaves attach to the stem there is a large reddish sheath.
The leaves are divided into branching leaflets which are
short-stalked, have small serrations, are elliptic in shape
and pointed. The leaves can get huge (30+ em long).
They come off the stalk alternately. Large, branched
plants of wild celery form extensive patches. The umbels
turn brown when they are finished flowering and small,
winged seeds form. Other vegetative forms of wild cele
that can be tricky to identify are single stems with 3 short
stalked leaves I 0-15 em high and odd patches of tiny
green sprouts. These tbrms probably come about via
reindeer disturbance of the roots and/or the reindeer
droppings containing the plant. The normal plant grows 1 '
be up to 1.5 meters high.
Growh1g 'rime nnd lbbitnt: Wild celery begins to
emerge in early JLme and then blooms in early July
through August. It grows all over the island in moist
meadows and sea shores. It is very common.
Notes: Wild celery grows along the North Pacific Rim,
the Aleutian Islands, NE US, adjacent Canada nnd
some of the Great Lakes. It was first found in Canada.
Wild celery is certainly a signature plant of the Aleut
people, central in their sealing ceremonies, and sought
after as a wild treat. Interestingly, the roots have become a winter staple for other residents of the island, the
reindeer. Reindeer generally subsist on (reindeer) lichen in the winter, but the greedy beasts have eaten nearly
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litall that occurred on the island. So they became resourceful and began digging up the most abundant roots on
the island, those happen to be from wild celery and probably also lupine. It is not advisable for people to eat
the wild celery roots. since the raw ones can disrupt the heart and blood pressure and paralyze the central
nervous system. Even so, many native groups use the root for diverse purposes. The Siberian Eskimos wore
the root as an amulet to protect themselves from polar bears. They also breathed in the burning root as a cure
for seasickness. Natives from Lapland chewed the dry root as a substitute for snuff to promote long life. The
root was used to prepurc mnny alcoholic beverages in England uni.l if carried, wns believed to protccL o.ne from
devilish influences. If the powdered dust was cast upon one's home, it supposedly kept witches nwny. Chinese
healers were using angelica in various ways since 400 BC. The modern commercial Chinese remedy for
women's ailments, dong quai, i mtu.le from the roots of several Augolictl species. Angelica is closely related to
the deadly poisonous wutor homlock, and where the two grow together, hybridizing has been found to occur. In
these cases, extreme caut ion should be used in consuming any of the plant. Happily, on St. Paul island, none of
tho pnrsley fit mily m embc•~ nrc rmiso nO LL~. so Ihero is lill ie hurm In consuming them. The genus nnmc,
Allgo/ica, is L.min f'OI' ·onget' ond comes from the wooo tl rc!lrmgellm. This nnmewn gi ven to u phmtthal
s uppo~eclly wru; revealed by ;m nrchungelto Mnnhncus Sylvuticus ns n cure for cholorn and plague. Thus began
the plant's I ng 1n1dition of hcn llng. Another story says thut tho nome WIIS given to the pltmi because II
hloomcd about the ti me of the fot1st of the i\ppnrition of St. Michocl (Which is n May s••, so doesn't opply to
St. Paul Island). So sprung the belief that the plant was protection against evil spirits, witches and a peculiar
cattle disease called 'elfshot'. The species name, Iucida, means 'shining' or 'glittering', which is quite apt on a
dewy St. Paul morning.

Dogwood Family
(Cornaceae)
The dogwood to mily is smallwith j usl 100 species. The members includes small trees, shrubs nnd herbs and
have a ~cnucnld distribution thl'oughout the world. Probably the most filmous member is flowering dogwood, a
small tree with large, white, showy blossoms, which is often planted as an ornamental in cities. The distinctive
chamcteristics of the dogwood family are opposite, oval-shaped, entire leaves with deep veins which appear to
be parallel (but are not). The flowers are 4-parted and often have large white bracts which look like petals, but
also are not. In species with floral bmcts, the flowers are tiny and crowded into the center of the bracts. There
is one species of dogwood on St. Paul Island.

Swedish dwarf cornel
W0i£1t:!Jl~!ffi

Swedish dwarf cornet has 4 showy white
appear to be petals surrounding a circle of
Each bract is about 5 mm long. The dots are
~.,n,~tutl ll v buds, which open into tiny flowers. There are
veins on both the bracts and the leaves, a
ive feature of the dogwood family. There is a
flower per stem. Beneath the flower is a bunch of
leaves (about 1.5 em long) arranged opposite
on the stem. On the rest of the stem there are 1of leaves. The plants grow in large patches. Each
gets 4 small red fruits in late summer. The plants
to be about 5-7 em high.
!io!.o!.!LIU!J!.IO-.!..!.!""-"..!!!!ll..~......,=>.!. Swedish dwarf cornet
June and fruits in late August. It grows in
protected areas such as the bank around Whitney
inside the crater of Lake Hill, and in the depressions
road on the Fox Hill lava flow. It is uncommon.
Swedish dwarf come! grows around the North
Rim and in Eurasia. It was first found in Sweden
the common and species name), Norway and
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Russia. It is closely related to the better known species Cornus canadensis, which carpets boreal forest floors.
Our species is smaller with a more northerly distribution. The flowers have a unique pollination system. The
petals of the unopened flowers suddenly bend, sprung by minute antennae sticking from a petal tip, which then
trigger the anthers to pop out and explode the pollen into the air. The berries, though bland, are high in pectin
so make a great addition to jams where other berries are present to provide the flavor. Many indigenous people
harvested them and kept them for such purposes. Scottish people believed that the plant steeped in water
improved the appetite, and went so far as to call it "the herb of gluttony". There are two possible reasons why
the plants' common name is dogwood; one is that the bark of shrubs in the genus were soaked and used to wash
mangy dogs: Another renson is that the wood of the shrubs (being very hard) used to be made into dagges (an
old English term lor shnrp pointed object) and so was called 'dagwood'. The plants are populur fol'age for deer
on the mainland. On the island, the plants have been too rare for the reindeer to bother with, which will
hopefully remain the case. The genus name, Cornus, is Latin for horn, in reference again to the hard wood of
the dogwood shrubs.

Wintergreen Family
(Pyrolaceae)
The wintergreen family is very mnnll with only about 46 species. It is closely associntcd with the heath family.
The flowers in both families look similar, both IISliHIIy have evergreen leaves and grow in similar habitatsmainly bogs or boreal forests with acid soil. The mflior difference is that the flowers in the wintergreen family
are not fused together at the base as they are in the heath family. The wintergreens have 4-5 sepals and petals
with 8-10 stamens. Some of the famous members of the wintergreen family are the pyrolas, prince's pine and
the ghost-like saprophytes (which live off the roots of other plants). SoprophyLic plants have no chlorophyl and
include indian pipe, pinedrops and pinesap. There is one species of wintergreen on St. Paul Island. It is
described below.

Lesser wintergreen
Pyrola minor
Description: The flowers are pink with white edges and
have 5 petals. The flowers are cup-shaped and nodding
are 7 mm across. The 5-8 flowers are arranged in a
There are no stem leaves. There are 3-5 basal leaves,
which are rounded, evergreen, and dark with white veins.
They are 1.5 em wide and are on I em long stalks. The
fruits are 5-chambered spherical capsules. The stalks are
straight and smooth and grow singly or with several stems
together. The plants reach 8-1 0 em in height.
Ga•owing Time nnd Hnbitnt: Lesser wintergreen
starts blooming in mid-July and blooms for seveml weeks.
It is found in moist depressions, often with mossy rocks
such as the banks of Whitney Pond, the lava tube
depressions near Bogoslov Hi ll nnd a moist sandy
depression next to the old Polovinn dirt bridge. It is
relatively rare on the island.
~ Lesser wintergreen, or snowlinowimeryrucn,
grows in the borenl forests and the mountnins of the world.
It was ni'St round in Europe. II i cndnngcrod inN w York.
Vermont , and Wisconsin nnd ofspccinl con ~i:lm in Mu inc.
This pion I ccrtnin\y is n treat to stumble t1cross oflcr bntl ling fog and slippery Iova rocks while tmvcrsing Ihe
grentlntcrior of St. Pnul lsluncl It is nnother species whose typicallmbillll is thnt ofo mossy, shndcd (usuully
conifer) fonl$1. liS presence on the islund is curious. but it is delightful tlw it seems to have only cstnblishcd in
spots thnt nrc ns similor to ·hndy conifcrtbrest ns Ihoy~~~~ be on the islnnd. Nntlvc groups hnve used other
speoies of Pymk1. wh oh has s vcml nctive chcmicnls, inclucling ursolic ncid, nnd Ihe glycosid<lS nrbuti n ond
oriooli n. These aid in remedying various nibncnls such os kidney trouble, toothnchcs, sor~ eyes, sore thronts,
skin disenses. t><lini'ul tumor!i und coughing oi blood. Tho di iTerenl species wore called ' bear's cnrs', ' beaver's
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ears' and 'frog's plant' by native people, referring to the shape of the leaves. The common name of wintergreen
comes from the fact that the leaves are evergreen. Ironically, the actual wintergreen plant (Gaultheria
procumbens) which was the prototype for the flavoring, is in the heath family and grows in the eastern US. The
genus name, Py/'0/a, is derived from the Latin word for 'pear' (pyrus), because the shape of the leaves is similar
to pear tree leaves. The genus name, minor, means 'smaller' in Latin.

into jams, etc., or mix them with grease and store them. The berries on the island are definitely smaller and
tarter than found elsewhere, but their sweetness may improve later in the fall after multiple frosts. The leaves
and bark were used medicinally by some groups to reduce fevers in children, diarrhea, tuberculosis and kidney
trouble. Birds, bears and pikas enjoy the fruits as well. The genus name, Empetf'llm, means 'on (en) rock
(peti'Os)' in Greek. The species name, nig111m, means black.

Crowberry Family

Heath Family

(Empetraceae)
The crowberry family is very, very small, having only 3 genera and I 0 species. They grow in northern regions.
It is closely allied to the heath family, but is different in the number of reproductive parts. Its members are
evergreen shrubs with needle-like leaves that produce black, rounded berries. The barely visible flowers have 3
bracts, 3-6 sepals and 2-4 stamens. There is one species on St. Paul Island.

(Ericaceae)
The heath (or heather) family is large, having I ,350-2,500 species. It includes mostly shrubs and some herbs,
usually with evergreen leaves. The family is particularly abundant and diverse in alpine and arctic areas as well
as areas of the NW coast, mostly where the soil is very dry or very acidic. Some of its most famous members
include blueberries, rhododendrons, azaleas, cranberries and heathers. The members of the heath family are
characterized by having bell-shaped flowers with 4-5 usually united sepals, 4-5 usually united petals, 4-5
stamens and I ovary. The leaves are usually evergreen and entire, with no divisions. There are 3 species on St.
Paul Island. The key follows.
la. Flowers nodding ...................................................................................................... (2)
1b. Flowers open upward, 5 pointed petals; leaves oval and tiny (3 mrn long) ............. nlpine nznlea, p. 1<. 0

Mossberry/ black
crowberry
Empetrum nigrum

~!<!!..!~~

The Aleut. women
wilh the children und
in August nncl
~s''""""''"'"· They then 1110dc lho
into pic..~. jnrns nncl jell ics
are ni l quite dulighll\cl
Thetmditi.on ofmokiug
~~~lmclsslllcrlry pie is still str ng in the
""""n"""l''v and now lhc mel1
as the women enjoy picking
berries. Some opt to mix the
mossberries with blueberries in their pies since the mossberries are not really very sweet, but ample sugar fixes
that and the texture of all mossberry pies cannot be beaten.
Description: Mossberries have insignificant flowers but the vegetative mat covers much of the rocky tundra
on the island, and is very distinctive. It resembles a juniper mat with a softer appearance. The leaves are
actually somewhat fleshy and are rolled under, bright green, about 4 mm long and are spaced along the woody
stems like conifer needles. The woody branches creep along the grmmd, completely covering it in many cases.
The plants have either male or female flowers. The female flowers are tiny brown things and the males are tiny
but have long stamens so are a bit more visible. The fruits are round, shiny, black berries which are about 5-7
mm in diameter (much smaller than the mainland berries). The male plants obviously don't have berries so
large patches will be devoid of them. The mat grows to be about 5-10 em in height.
Gt•owine Time and Hobitqt: The leaves are evergreen so the mat is around all year long. The flowers
bloom in early July and the berries ripen in mid to late August. Mossberry grows on rocky tundra all over the
island, primarily inland, but also along the coast if rocky enough. Good patches for berry picking include the
north facing side of the Lake Hill Crater, at the base of Polovina Hill and around and on top of the Kaministn
boulder rampart. It is very common and abundant on the island.
~ Mossberry grows around the Arctic Circle and down into the mountains of the west and NE US,
Europe and Asia. It was first found in Europe. It grows almost exclusively in bogs dominated by black spruce
in much of its range and is definitely associated with sphagnum moss on the island. These areas often seem
boggy, but there is only one small true bog on the island and there are acres of other moss berry patches, many
of which are quite dry. One patch on the north-facing side of Lake Hill crater had two heath plants growing in
it that had never been found on the island before. It seemed the mossberry was trying to create its own little
bog. The dense mat of short needle-like leaves resembles moss, which brought about its common name. Most
native groups pick the berries to eat raw (they have a unique watery flavor, but juicy ones can be good) or make

2a. Leaves evergreen, shiny with one main vein; tlowers teacup shaped, berries small and red
I
..................................................................................... .. ..... low-bush cranberry, p. IZ.
2b. Leaves not evergreen, many veined, round; flowers bell-shaped .............. ............... bog blueberry, p. 12. 1-2-

Alpine azalea
Loiseleuria procumbens
Description; Alpine azalea
pink teacup-shaped flowers that
are about 3-4 em across with 5
sharply-pointed petals. The
flowers sit in a mat of tiny (3 mm
long) oval evergreen leaves, with
curled-under edges and white
undersides. The flowers
generally cluster together
patches of about 15 em in
diameter. The plant reaches
3-5 em tall.
Growing Time and
Habitat; Alpine azalea blooms
in late June. It is only found on
the north slope of the Lake Hill
Crater in a mat of mossberry underlain with sphagnum moss, so obviously it is rare.
Notes; Alpine azalea grows spottily in boreal forests and down through some mountain ranges around the
world. It grows as far south in the US as Washington, New York, New Hampshire and Maine, and in all these
states it is a rare plant. It was first found in the European alps. lt was first found on St. Paul Island in the
summer of 1998 in tiny patches on Lake Hill. It was probably inevitable that it would one day reach the island
since it is found on all land masses surrounding the island. It is very likely that it was brought in by a bird. It
will be exciting to see how this charming little heath grows and spreads. It is a popular ornamental in rock
gardens. It was first put into the Azalea genus by Linneaus. Azalea means 'of dry habitats' in Latin. But after
some closer inspection it was put into a new genus, Loise leur/a, named for Jean Louis Auguste LoiseleuriaDeslongchamps (1774-1849), a French botanist who also has a grass named after part of his last name
(seep. 30). The species name, procumbens, means 'trailing'.
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. '!!~t"- -'Jiroumlish with small, sharp tips. The leaves are thin
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Low-bush cranberry has
small (6 mm across), pink bellshaped flowers. The flowers are tucked amongst the leaves which are evergreen, shiny and rounded with one
main vein, and are about 5 mm long. They have whitish undersides with darkish spots and rolled under edges,
making them appear slightly concave. The leaves are opposite on woody, creeping stem. The leaves can cover
fairly large patches, but the patches are rarely continuous, and are often obscured by other vegetation such as
mossberry. After the flowers, the plant forms a round, red berry at the end of the branches. The plant grows to
be 5 em.
Growinu Time nnd H11bitnt; Low-bush cranberry's leaves are evergreen so they remain all year long.
The flowers appear in late June and the berries ripen from late August to mid-September. It grows in moist
depressions usually along with mossberry, including the north side of the Lake Hill crater, in the Fox Hill lava
flow near the road and around the Kaminista bog. It is uncommon on the island.
~ Low-bush cranberry has an arctic and circum boreal distribution and grows down into the mountain
ranges of Eurasia, Canada and Mid-West and NE US. It was first found in northern Europe and North America.
It is a plant which prefers to grow in bogs or in mountain heaths and is a good indicator of acidic soils. Its
berries are tart to eat raw, but make very nice jams and beverages. The taste is akin to commercial cranberries.
Many native people picked the berries and prepared them in various ways. The berries were highly reputed as
being very sustaining and revitalizing, especially as a survival food. They also are said to aid digestion and
keep remarkably well since they contain natural benzoic acid. Native Alaskans used the crushed berries and
leaves as relief for itchy skin, rashes and sore throats, and also made them into dyes. Many native Alaskans
consider low-bush cranberries to be the third most important berry after blueberries and cloudberries. The
Swedish word,lingon, means 'a kind of berry'. The word cranberry is Old German meaning 'crane berry'. The
genus name, Vaccinlum, is probably from the Latin word vaccinus meaning 'of cows', perhaps because these
animals enjoyed the berries. The species name, vitis-idaea, means 'vine of Mount Ida', and is named for a
Crete mountain (now named Mount Idhi) where the plant presumably first grew,

Bog blueberry
Vaccinium uliginosum
(var. micropllyllum)
Description; Bog blueberry has
small (5 mm long), bright pink, urnshaped flowers that hang off the ends
of woody stems. The insides ofthe
flowers are white and the ends are
somewhat pinched, like a plastic bag
with a loose tie. The woody stems are
short and creeping and are half hidden
since they protrude from under other
vegetation. The leaves are clustered
near the top of the stem and are

light green with many white veins and are 5-8
long. They are alternate on the stem. The
are scattered and seemingly unconnected
creep beneath other vegetation, but
quite a bit of the stems connect to form a
shrub. The stems just barely rise above the
"Pn•Pto•H','" and reach about 5 em tall. The
a tiny (3 mm in diameter) round blueberry.
:!.!..!.!!..!.!.!!!Jii..-!..!!.!.!!!!i...,!!;!ll!..!.!.!!!!!!!!li Bog blueberry
June and should fruit by late August.
grows on the north side of the Lake Hill
nearly engulfed by mossberry, sphagnum and
vegetation, thus making it very rare.
Bog blueberry, some places known as
blueberry, grows around the Arctic Circle, in
forests and mountains, including south
the western and NE US. Tt was first found
Greenland. This plant was first found on
summer of
were only a
shoots of woody stems sticking out of the
mossberry/sphagnum mat that year and the handful of flowers that bloomed did not produce ripe blueberries,
only pitiful, withered, greenish things. Again, a bird probably brought the seeds in from the mainland, as it is
one of the most prized bird food plants, and it is in question whether the blueberry will be able to establish on
the island. Only time will tell. Certainly, the little plants chose an ideal place to try to get established since that
slope very well simulates a heath. This plant has larger sized blueberries elsewhere and is the most important
berry plant of the mainland Alaskan natives. There are many rituals and festivals created around blueberry
picking and many wonderful foods made from them. The number of barrels of berries a family picked was a
measure of success. Medicinally, tinctures of blueberry leaves with alfalfa is reported to help stabilize blood
sugar levels in borderline diabetics and is used to treat hypoglycemia. The berries are high in iron and mineral
salts. The berries were used ns dyes and fish bait. Birds, bears and wildlife are also very fond of the berries.
The common name, blueberry, is derived from blae, a Scottish word oflhe 15'h century meaning 'blue-black'.
The species name, ul/ginosum, means 'of swamps'.

Primrose Family
(Primulaceae)
The primrose family is medium sized with 800 species worldwide. In North America, more speciGS are
conccntmted in the east, but there are still plenty in the west. The family includes mony duinty mul colorful
flowers, including primroses, shooting stars, starflowers, rock jasmines, and loosestrifes. The family name was
given because some members bloom first in tho spring, and since they lnwe 5 parts, they were called 'first
ro es' . or primroses. Thll family 's mnin clmru tcristlos are the 5 paned tlowers (except stnrflower which hn 58 tJnrts) which arc united ot thD bnsc. 5 scpnl nnd stamens nnd n 5 pnrted ovnry. TI1e lcnves are mostly bnsul,
simplll, huirlc (except rook jasmine). and entire. Occnsionully. there ore few opposite stem lenves, ·n1er" am
3 species on St. Paul Island. The key follows.

1a. Petals magenta; basal leaves long and spatula-shaped, no stem leaves .............. Chukchi primrose, p. IZ. 3
1b. Petals white .............................................................................................................. (2)
2a. Petals 5, rounded; stems hairy, no stem leaves; basal leaves very small .................. rock jasmine, p. 12.3 -1.1
2b. Petals mostly 7, pointed; stem leaves rounded, bunched in middle, stem very thin arctic startlower, p. 1 't
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Chukchi primrose
Primula tschuktsclwrum var. arctica, P. eximia
Aleut Name nnd JhmslaHon: Trooyiehen, =resurrection
Aleut Use: Since Chukchi primrose blooms in mid-May, and is one
of the first flowers to bloom in the spring, the Aleuts used it to
decorate the church to celebrate the ascension, which comes 50 days
after the resurrection of Christ.
Other Common N!lmcs: Pixie-eyes, arctic 11rimrosc
Deseriution: Chukchi primrose has pink to
magenta-colored flowers with five petals and a
hollow, white center. The flowers are bunched
in a head of 2-10 on top of a thick, leafless
stalk. The basal leaves are long, and spatulashaped with shallow serrations. They are
about 6-10 em long. The seed pods look like
miniature, light brown honey pots sitting on
top of the stems. The plant is very variable in
height reaching from 5-15 em.
G mwint: Time nnd Unbllnt: Chukchi
primrose is the 6'' earliest plant to flower on
St. Paul. It blooms in mid-May and actually
can be found blooming into August in the lava tubes. lt grows on rocky meadows such as at SW Point, the
High Cliffs, around the caldera lakes on Polovina Hill and Crater Hill and in the lava tubes near Kittiwake
Lake. It is relatively common on the island.
.lS.2ttu. Chukchi primrose grows all through the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands, east through northern
Canada and west into the Chukchi Peninsula (where it was first found). Most primroses seem to grow on
calcium-rich soil. The common name, primrose, is an interesting misnomer stemming from years of derivation.
First, the flowers were namedflor di prima vera, which is Latin for 'first flower of spring'. This then became
incorporated into the Frenchprimavero/e, which in tum got taken up by the English and made into primerole
and then pryme rolle, from which 'primrose' finally came. Of course, the flower has nothing to do with roses,
so it lives with its pretty, but inaccurate name grudgingly. At least its status as one of the first flowers to bloom
is more on target. The genus name, Primula, is Latin for 'first', since primroses are often the first flower to
bloom where they occm, which is no exception on St. Paul. The old species name is a strange, Latin-ized
version of Chukchi. The new species name, exlmla, means 'exceedingly' or 'excellently'.

Rock jasmine
Androsace chamaejasme
ssp. /ehmanniana

rosettes. The flowers tend to grow in large patches with many stems. The fragrance is quite strong and lovely.
The plants are about 6 em high.
Growing Time and Habit:lt: Rock Jasmine blooms in late-May to early June. It grows on sandy or dry
soil, one of the largest patches being on the dune next to Fantasy Wetland. It also grows at SW Point, Black
Diamond Hill and North Hill. It is common on the island.
Notes: Rock Jasmine, also called Lehmann's rockjasmine, grows spottily in Alaska, the Arctic Sea area and
in Asian mountains. It was first found in the 'orient'. This plant is named rock jasmine because it grows in
rocky places and because its fragrance is like that of the jasmine, a viny shrub with yellow flowers native to
Asia, which is used commercially to produce the perfume. The genus name, Androsace, was given to an
unidentified sea plant by Pliny (AD. 23-79), a Roman scholar (how it finally made its way to this plant is not
specified). The species name is Greek for 'ground (chamo) jasmine'. The subspecies is named for Johann
Georg Christian Lehmann ( 1792-1860), the Director of the Botanic Garden in Hamburg who concentrated in
studying the genus Potentilla (the cinquefoils).

Arctic starflower
Trientalis europaea ssp. arctica
Aleut Name mul Translation: SvisdaxA(zavisdah), meaning star- no use.

Descriotion: Arctic starflower has 5-8 (mostly 7)
white to pinkish pointed petals which together resemble
stars. The flowers are about I.5 em across. There are 1-3
flowers at the top of very thin stems. The 2-6 stem
are round and entire and mostly bunched at the center of
the stem. They are green, thin, approximately I em long
and have one main vein. The individual stems grow
scattered around and reach about S-8 em tall.
Ga·owing Time nnd Habltnt: Arctic startlower
blooms in late June. It grows in protected, moist, and
rocky areas and depressions such as the banks of Whitney
Pond, on the Kaminista boulder rampart nnd in the
depressions on the Fox Hill lava flow. It is uncommon
the island.
.lS.2ttu. Arctic starflower grows around the North
Rim. It was first found in SE Alaska, Unalaska and
Kamchatka. It is the small, rounder-leaved cousin to
starflower (Trienta/is borealis) which grows around the globe in boreal forests. The common name of
startlower was given to this plant because the extra thin stem makes it seem as though the flowers are stars
suspended on the dark green background. The starflowers are especially delightful to see on the Kaminista
boulder rampart since the rocks are covered with a mat of dark green mossberry, making the startlowers blaze
out like their celestial counterparts. Some native Alaskans supposedly collected the tubers of the stnrtlower to
eat. The genus name, Trlentalis, is Latin for '1/3 of a foot in length' referring to the height of the plant. The
species name, europaea, refers to the other subspecies which was first found in Europe.

Leadwort Family
(Plumbaginaceae)
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Rock .lnsminc hns
while flower. (6 mm a ross) with
centers. Thtly grow in clumps

10

many un fOp of' u thin, hairy.

stalk. The bnsol lenvcs nre
lmiry nnd olllptic with n point.
grow in lillie rosettes nnd haw
runners which connect other basal

The leadwort family is medium-sized with 775 species found all over the world. There are 3 genera found in
the US. The plants, which take the fonn of herbs and shrubs, have 5 petals, 5 stamens and 5 pistils. There is
one species on St. Paul Island.

Thrift
Armeria maritima (ssp. arctica) ssp. sibirica
Aleut NBmc nnd 1htoslntion: Barxuten, meaning velvety.
Aleut Use; Aleuts pick these flowers and use them in dried tlower arrangements since they last all winter
Other Common Nnmc: Sea pink, Siberian sea thrift
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capsules with spindle-shaped seeds. There are 3-6
flowers which grow crowded on top of a single
smooth, straight stalk. The plants reach 10-15 em.
Growine Time nml Hnbitat: The leaves of
whitish gentian appear long before the flowers,
probably in mid-June, and tantalize the botanist.
The entire, shiny, dark green surface and the longnarrowness of the leaves should give them away as
being from thi s species. The flowers bloom from
late .July through August. Tt grows in scoria
and mossberry areas such as the scoria area next to
the pullout for Whitney Pond, on the High Bluffs,
und on the east flank of Crater Hill. lt is
uncommon on the island, but easy to find in the
appropriate habitat.
Notes: Whitish gentian grows on the Bering Sea
islands, in central Alaska, the cenll'al Rocky
Mountains and spottily through Siberia. It was first
found in Yenisei, Baikal, Dahuria, and Kmnchatka
(all in Siberia). This startlingly colol'ed plant is
certainly n welcome addition to the flower scheme
on the island, especially since it generally blooms
after a lot of the colorful jewel-like plunts on the
scoria scrapes have died. Gentians have been used
since the 1" Century AD as bitter tonics to
the appetite. They contain many potent alkaloids,
so will cause vomiting if too much is taken. The
genus, Gentiana, is named for King Gcntius of
Illyria (an ancient country close to present day Albania), who, according to Pliny, first used gentians
medicinally. The species name, algida, is Latin for 'whitish'.

Description: Thrift has a single tight head of tiny, bright
pink flowers surrounded by tissue paper-like bracts. When
the flowers are mature, the head fans out into a half sphere,
resembling an onion flower head. The stem is smooth, thin
and leafless. The basal leaves arc grass-like and wity, only
reaching about halfway up the stem. Single stems either
grow in tufts or by themselves. The plants generally grow to
be about I 0-15 em high.
Growing Time and Anbitnt; The thrift buds appear in
early .June, but do not fully open until nearly mid-July. ror
those experiencing thrift for the tl rst time, it is hard to tell
when they are fully open. Basically it is when the brightest
pink is showing and the head is a fhll half sphere. The
window of full bloom is very short, but the tissue-paper
bracts remain well into fall. Thrift grows on cliffs along the
shore such as the High Bluffs, Ridgewall and between the
pullout and Whitney Pond. It is common on the island.
Notes: Thrift grows spottily around the Arctic Circle,
occasionally moving south along shores. This subspecies is
restricted to the North Pacific Rim. It wns tlrst found in
Unalaska, among other places. Tho common name, thrift,
probably comes trom thrive meaning 'to press close
together', since the plants often grow in dense tufts. Others
believe it to be called thrift because it survives well in poor
soils. The other common name, sea pink, came about
the flowers resemble a 'pink', which is nn opening in a muslin sleeve of Elizabethan dresses which shows a
bright (often pink) color inside. ln Europe these were sometimes called Whitsuntide gillil'lowers since they
bloomed near Pentecost Sunday. The genus name, Anneria, is Latin for a species of carnation, perhaps because
thrift resembles a small carnation. The species name, maritima, me~ms 'of the sea'.

Glaucous gentian

Gentian Family
(Gentianaceae)

GentifliUl glauca

The gentian family is medium-sized with 1,100 species. Theso lllostly grow in temperate and subtropical areas.
Other than the cultivated gentians and centaury, the family is not economically important. Gentians have
optJosite, .simple leaves, with flowers that mnge rrom tubular to bell to stor-slmped. They have 4 or 5 fus~d
scpnls, 4 to 5 fused, tubular J>elnls 011d the smne number of slum ens. Jn northern tempemle regions specific
gentlnn populnH ns Clln luwe very low nun1bcrs so nrc oflen mre 1 ~c:c. They rue usuolly very showy with rich
hues so are quite n treat to find. There nrc two definite gentians on St. Pnul lslnnd. nnd n third thnt hns not been
seen in a while. B.elow is the key.
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1a. Flowers white tubes with purple stripes ..... . .......................... , .............. , w'hlll h gcnllnll · p, (2. S"'- (,
1b. Flowers blue ... .. ................. .... ... ..... ........ ....... .... ....................... ....... :..... .. ............ ... (2)
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2n. Flowers in a bunch on top of a single stalk .......... .... .......... .................... glaucous gentian, p. IZ..b
2b. Flowers single on 3-8 stems branching from the central stalk .... ....... ... ........ .. slender gentian, p. 121-

Whitish gentian
Ge11tilma ftlgida
Des rlntiou: The tluwers are while with thick purple stri pe,~. They are upright nnd tubulur (2-4 cm long)
with 5 lobes. The lenvos nrc pposito, entire, Jnnce-shaJ.!Cd, and shining. "t'h0re 111'1) 1-2 pairs of stem leuvo..
which m' 3 x I em. The bnsnllenvcs are similar, lmt nrc longer und nnrrowor ( 10 x 0.5 em). The fruils oro
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The flowers are blue (almost blue-green),
and tubular ( 1.5 em long) with 5 lobes closed to a point.
leaves are opposite, entire, oval, shining, und thick. There
I -3 pairs of stem leaves spaced down the stalk, which are I x
em. The basal leaves are similar, but are more bunched. The
are capsules with spindle-shaped seeds. There are 3-6
which grow crowded on top of a single, smooth, straight,
•lnutml:lsh stalk. The flowers reach 5-7 em high.
!.!..!JU!!.!.U....ll!.Wi....I!.Wl..!l.l!!!!.W1li. Glaucous gentian blooms in
into August. It only grows on a few spots in
lnn,o;,;l·~n'' areas in the interior, specifically just southwest of
• •f;cmra
the Rift, and south of Bogoslov Hill. Since it is
and lwd to spot, it CO\lld be in other similar areas in
, but obviously isn't in any great concentration
"'"v'vlull\~ It is very rure on the island.
!ll~.!ilru!l uJ,uu<;uu>. also known as pale gentian, grows tl'om
"'"'m""""'" north across to Alaska and down into the north
Mountains. This little, gem-like plant must only shoot up
stalks a year on St. Paul lsland. I feel Iucky to have seen
·
blue colored ilowers in the wild, since I
lt;tun·lbh:d upon the few plants totally by accident.

/Z~
Another gel'llinn, lcmlcr gcntlnn or Dum:'~ dwnl'f gcntlnu (Ge11tlmw teHelltt, C.'elllltmella temtlla). is on
Mncoun a nd Hulh!n's list . and Ahonund olleen Roppel evidently found it cast of the i>I)IOvina llridge
the were }'lere from 1956-1980. butt did not lind il. Seeing as how Mncoun says that it is ' rntherrnrc on St.
p ~ !sloncl ' and is ' fou nd only on n few bnro spots on low hills', it is 1101 smvrising tho! I missed it. Slender
:~tia 1 h.a s mony nowcring stems per stalk and each stem Ms n ~ingle nower. Tho nowers nrc much
8v.th d\er~nllobcs.
Gentians wcl'llmode into liqueurs, tens nnd symps hl stimulate the nppctite. In the 18''
~~nt 1 ~ gentilll1 tonic wus served ns un operltif. Its hiucrncss i legendary tmd tO(I much uun cause vomiting.
Tho~p~oi eS nnm , glauca, is Llttin for 'glaucous', i.e., smooth nnd shin ing.

5·petaled flowers on top of its
flowering stalk. The flowers are
large (3 em across), have yellow
centers and squarish ends to the
s. The flower tubes and stalks
sticky fuzzy. The stem leaves
opposite and are pinnately
Photo by Onui•tn
compound, like a feather, with
Phlox Family
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grows to be about 15 _20 em high.
la. PotoiS hnrtriXllllt~d: lcunct llhnrp·pomted a.11d spacctl n t>n11 on lear ............ fR II Jncob:s buhJ •; p. !fiR'
Growing Time and Habitat:
Northern Jacob's ladder first
1b. Petals blunt, squansh; leaflets rounded to elhpt1c, crowded on leaf ....... northern Jacob s ladder, p. 11.8
blooms in mid-June. It grows on dunes all over the island, most abundantly in the dunes near Lukanin Beach,
Black Diamond Hill, and Fantasy wetlands. It is common on the island.
Polemonium acutijlorum
~ This subspecies of northern Jacob's ladder grows only in the eastern Aleutian Islands and on St. Paul
Aleut. ~nc: CuluklaxA, meaning little bells. They
Island, where it was first found. On the island, white flowers are relatively common to find. The flowers have
en lied thOf'l'l bfuobells.
a sweet odor, which is very distinct when you walk through a large patch of them. The flowers absorb and
~ Tall Jacob's hlddcr hu • 1-~ hluish. 5-pclnlcd
reflect ultraviolet light in such a way as to allow insects to see three distinct color bands which attracts them to
the flowers. The species name, borea/e, means 'northern' in Latin. The subspecies name, macranthum, means
flowers (3 em no ross) on top of its flowering stalk. The
'large (marco) flowered (anthos)' in Greek.
pctols ure sJwrp-polntcd nnd there is n durker, pmplish ring in
the center of the flowor. The flower tube is slightly hairy.
Borage Family
The ·ten'l lettvcs ore spaced wide apart. The ltmf no:lllrcst to
(Boraginaceae)
the n0 ,.,.ers usunlly htiS only n lewlcallets und Is shoct. The
The borage family is relatively large with 2,000 species. It is widely distributed in the temperate and tropical
lower leaves are pinnntely compound (like a fentlter) with
areas of the world. Most of the members have distinctive five-parted flowers, either bell-shaped or flat, with
sharp-pointed. pnccd leaflets. The plants usually have
sunken centers. The leaves and stem are usually entire, often hairy and/or fleshy with a unique smoky flavor.
flowe ring stems that rcnch 2S·35 em high. However. there
As ornamentals, many members are well-known including forget-me-nots, bluebells, viper's bugloss arid
cn 11 be d\vorf specimens which only reach 7 em high.
hound's tongue (the last is also a noxious weed). Common garden borage and comfrey are the best known
G row~fi mc And llnl.litnt: Tnll Jacob's loddor fit ·t
edible-medicinal species. On St. Paul Island, there are two species.
·11 looms in Into June. It grows o•Jmnrgins or wet l and~ nnd in
la. Flowers blue with yellow centers, flat in a cushion offuzzy leaves ............. Ht'ctlc forget-me-not, p.
meadows such us 0 11 thel!dge of uucer Pond, in the meadow
1b. Flowers blue, bell-shaped on trailing tleshy stems; leaves smoky blue .............. beach bluebells, p.
across ftoJt1 i\ntm~e Luke and on top o~ HutchinSilll Hill ~os a
dwnrf floi'Jcr). It IS tn1common on the tslund.
~'fa ll Joaob '~ ladd~r gmws nround the Arctic Circl~
Eritricllium chamissonis,
nnd doWJI some moumai11S from westem North Amcricn west
E. nanum var. chamissonis
ro ScondilttiYiu. Ten ntnd() from this plnnt sthnuhucs
so i , used bY modern herbulists to cleanse the body. Earlier
IF'"'-"'"-'-...,.,""'"'- Umpseenaden, meaning "smells good".
h~rbnlist s used it to trent such things os epilepsy, bcm1
for "don't forget me" is
p3lpitntions. rabies ond lever. This species is &n>wn us nn ornrunentnl in gardens. Th smell of tile nowurs, for
s~mc un1.'110Wn reason, i pleasing to ellis, who one!l roll in ~nd do damage to the plums (so cat nnd Jncob s
Aleuts picked the flowers, usually keeping
lndder 0 wners oownrel). Th common nume wns !ltVCnto tins plont be¢suse the leaves resemble a ladder,
in their cushions, and used them in potpourris to
speciticutiiYthe one seen in o dromn by the putriurch Jocob (tho luther of thcl2 sons who started tho 12 tribes or
smell good.
lsmel) ·rhcsenus nnmc. i>olumouium , iR eithar numed tor nn earl Alhonlnn philosopher P lct11on. or Is
~tr''""""""'"""-'"""""-'• Arctic forget-me-not is a cushion plant,
derived rrom the Greek word polemo:r, mconing wnr. The species nnme. ftcutf/lot'/1111, rnci\II S 'sharp-flowered',
close to the ground. The cushions are covered with
rctbrring to the IXlintod pctnls.
J (5-7 mm across) blue flowers with tive petals which
yellow centers. The cushion leaves are tiny (5 mm
opposite, and oval-shaped with gray fuzz. The flowers
Polemonium boreale ssp. macranthum
stalkless and are set right into the cushion of the leaves. A
A lcn ~!l1C: CuluklaxA (coolukl odcn), meaning little bells. The Aleuts also called them bluebells.
wonderful, sweet fragrance comes from the flowers. The cushions tend to grow to about 2-5 em high and 5-20
~Northern Jacob's lnduer has a cluster of nodding, shiny bluish (occasionally white), dark lined,
em in diameter.

Tall Jacob's ladder

Arctic forget-me-not

Northern Jacob's ladder
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Growing Time nnd Unbitnt: Arctic forgetme-not blooms in curly .June on Diamond Hill and
into August on exposed places on Rush Hill. It
grows wherever there arc exposed patchl)s of
semi a, both down low and on tho l1ills, such as
Black Diamond Hill, Polovina I-I ill. and between
the turnout and Whitney Pond. It is rolntivcly
common on the island.
Notes: Arctic, or arctic alpine forget-me-not,
grows on the Bering Sea islands, Chukchi
Peninsula, much of Alaska. und the Yukon, nnd
the eastern most part of the Aleutiun ch:1in. It is
the only forget-me-not in Alaska which is a tme
cushion plant. Mountain forget-me-not, a larger.
interior species is the o!lleial stute flower of
Alaska. The fragrance of arctic forget-me-not is
incredibly lovely, and anyone lucky enough to be
on the island while it is blooming should
detlnitely gel down on their hands and knees to smell it. The yellow circle around the middle of the flower
helps guide insects to the ncctarios. Evon though the llowers nrc insect pollinated, they have the characteristic
tiny pollen grains of a wind pollinated plant, probably nn adaptation to the harsh places where it grows. There
me many stories of how it got its common nnme, one of them being that as u young man walked along with his
true Jove, doing antics to impress her on a river wall, he suddenly slipped in and us he was swept away, he flung
buck these flowers, crying "Forget me not! ". The genus name, Erilrichilmr, is Greek for ' woolly (erion) hairs
(lrichos)' referring to the fuzziness of the plant. The species is named for Adalbert Ludwig von Chmnisso de
Buncourt ( 1781-1838), u Gcr·man poet-naturalist who was tho botnnists on the ship Rurik, which sailed to
Alaska in 1816-17. Big monkshood, p. 74, is named for him as well.

Beach bluebells
plant
Beach bluebells
(I em long) bell-shaped
occasionally white)
with five parts. The
trail out beyond the round,
rosette of leaves. The leaves
elliptic, have an entire margin
shmp tips, me 11eshy and have
vein. They have a
which makes them
green. They nre
alternately on trailing,
lleshv stems. The leaves, onuverage, urc 2-3 em long 11nd dccrcose in size out n·om the center. The plant
gcne;·ally grows into rosettes with a diameter of about 20-30 em thot nre tlbout 5 em high.
Gmwing Time !lnd llnbltat: Hench bluchells begins onch sc11~on as a fow ncshy lcnvo~ poking Ill' out of
the sund in early to mhl..,lwlo. In Into June the nower!llinall y bloom, adtlhlGbits of blue color to the dlstlnclivo
buS11 l 1 scttcs. Oench bluebells gwws in pure Sl1nd. nod potches of it nrc found on Enst Landing. Antonu
l..11kc cnusewll)', 1nd lho dunos n the norlh side ('If Fanta y Wctlnnds. 1t is une 111111011 on the islnnd.
ti!.!tlli Beach bluebells grows on shoros ull around the Nor1h I acific Rim. through the cns!em Arclic cnn.
northern f.!uropcl. nml NE US. where It i. n mrc plnnt in Mnssochuscus und New Hampshire. It was nrst found
in l:!nglond. It is edible, us most bomgc t'nmily mcml>ers nril, nnd. 1\s tile olhilr two conun n nomes imply. th
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leaves, which are otlen dowsed in salt spray, take on a distinctly oyster-like taste. This can be a bit
disconcerting, but the leaves do make a nice addition to soups and stir fries, and the flowers can be added to
salads. fn northern Europe, bench bluebells, fennel and honey water is blended together as a syrup to calm
coughs. In Scotland, sheep especially like to eat the plant, making it nearly disappear. It is now endangered
there, prompting many sea-side dwellers to fence in their patches. The genus is nmned for l'ranz Carl Mertens
( 1764-1831 ), a German botanist.

Snapdragon Family
(Scrophulariaccae)
The snapdragon or figwort family is a large thmily with around 3,000 species world wide. The most thmous
members nrc garden ornamentals including snapdragons, monkey-flowers, foxgloves and speedwells. As these
nmncs imply, the 11owers resemble animal faces. This is because their 4-5 petals me fused; the top two form a
hood or beak and the bottom few form a lip. Some members nrc more ornate and irregular than others. For
instance, fern-leaf lousewort tlowers look like cobra heads whereas the specdwells seem to have five regularly
shaped petals, but2 are slightly srnnller tlmn the others, keeping them irregular and thus in the snapdragon
family. There nrc 8 species in the snnpdrap,on lhmily on the island. Below is the key.
/
Ia. Flowers white, tiny; plants tiny, growing in mud ..... . .. .. .... . ...... .... ...... .. .... .. ....... mudwort, p. 1S
1b. Flowers lilac or bluish with 5 seemingly regular petals; leaves opposite with rounded serrations ....... (2)
lc. Flowers with many hooded, lipped tlowors in a cluster; leaves like small ferns .................... .. ... .... (3)
Jd. Flowers purple, many small ones in t1 snout-like cluster; lcuves shiny and lmge ...... wcHscl-snont, p. 1'32 -3

2a. Flowers bluish to lilac; lowest petal very small; dark purple striping on petals; petals rounded and falling

off easily; stems and leaves often matted with tlower stalks ascending ... .. thyme-lcnfstlccrlwcll, p. 131 ~ Z.

2b. Flowers pale lilac with fhintcr dark purple striping on petuls; petals squarish at ends; leaves in two rows
on stem; stems shorter, upright; never matted or creeping ......................... Stelle•· s SIJI!erlwcll, p.

1:3 Z

3a. Flowers dark pink or magenta ..................... .. ...... .. ....... ... .......... .... .... . .. ......... .. ... .. ........ (4)
3b. Flowers pale pink............ .. .................. .... .... ... .. ...... .................. ... .. .. .. ...... .. .......... (5)
4n. Flowers magenta; flower heads nat topped; stem nearly leafless ... ... ... ...... fcm-lenf lousewo•·t, p. 13 S'
4b. Flowers dark pink, cluster elongated with leafy bracts between; stem leafy ...... IIJ'ctic lousewort, p. 1'3 LJ- S

5n. Flow~rs not woolly; three smallleliVes whorled in middle of stem ... ... .... .. whorled lousewort, p. 13"3- '-1
5b. Flowers very woolly; stems short and very leafy .. . .. . . .. ....... ......... .. .... woolly lousewort, p. 1'3 b

Yellow monkeyflower
Mimulus guttal11s
well-known yellow-nowered trailing plunt is
as being on St. Paullsland, but has not been
by recent botanists. It grows on margins of wet
both muddy and rocky. If you see this. please
us know.
taken on malnhmd Alaska

Mudwort
Limosel/a aquatica
The flowers are white, tiny (2 mm),
bell-sllancd, with 5 Jobes. They sit at the center of
rosette of leaves. There are 3-6 leaves, all in a
rosette. The individunlleaves are tiny, grass to
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t'!·Ji1·fl~~~n---P:9--•-·· · ·· · ' · -shaped and arc J-2 em long. Single rosettes are scattered

patches and there are usually 1-5 flowers per rosette. The
tiny, round to elliptic capsules with many seeds. The
reach I -2 em high.
Species: Koenigla shares the same habitat and is similarly
but has rounded, heart-shaped leaves, with sheaths where the
meet the stem
Mudwort blooms beginning in
~JU;U!!.IU!,.U!!.!.'<-.ll!.!oe!!nc.Jw!..!e~t!.!Jm~uud':"'or shallow water. I only found it
pond near the gravel pit on Lake Hill, but I
elsewhere on the island in similar habitats. It is
it would not be surprising if I missed it. Note that the
~C1:•ressio111S in the tower photo are from a reindeer hoof print.
potential places would be in the mud at the edge of Whitney
and in muddy depressions on the Fox 1-hlllava flow and m
IUIIil.l'a.••i:ISI~.c.lr:w:lllt lm interior. It is rare on the island.
Notes: Mudwort, also known as water or n01thern
_......,_ _ _ _-grows around the northern reaches of the Northern
Hemisphere. It was first found in northern Europe.
Interestingly, it occurs in only a tew places in Alaska and on
the Bering Sea Islands. And indeed, it is on the state rare
plant list us a S3, meaning it is rare and uncommon in the
state having 2 I-100 occun·ences (in this case about 16
locations). It was not noted by Macoun, but is on Hulten's
list. Mudwort, the very appropriate common name,
obviously, is made up of the words 'mud' and 'wort'. We
know what mud means, but wort is not so well known. The
word 'wort' is derived from wyrt, an Old English word
meaning 'plant'. Wort, if you start looking, is attached to the
end of quite a few common names, and now, perhaps, makes
bit more sense. The genus name, Limosel/a, is Latin for '
mud (limus)'. The one who named it, Linnaeus, explained
I'CIISOn for this nume thus; "a limo natali dicte", which means 'called from its
nulive mud'. The species name, aquatica, is Latin for 'of the water'.

Thyme-leaf speedwell
Veronica serpyllifolia ssp. humifusa
.J!'~~!t!.!.!!!!!.:.

The !lowers are blue to violet (with darker lines on the petals) and
em wide. There are 5 rounded petals. 4 are of equal size and the 5'h , the
'lip' petal, is smaller. The flowers are located in a top cluster and in the
leaf nodes. They are often closed, and are delicate because the petals fall otT
The upper stem leaves are alternate, and the lower are opposite. They are
elliptic and stalkless and are 7-10 mm long. The stems are upright or
ing, and otlen form a tangled mat, which is very leafy, and roots at the nodes.
fruits are thin, green, bluntly heart-shaped seed capsules which are 3 mm
The plant grows to be about 5-1 0 em tall.
,. Species: Stellar's speedwell is never matted, has lavender flowers with
petals, and has shallowly-serrated leaves with sharply pointed tips.
Y!:IDlillliUl.!lll£J!lliill!!lr!.!.Il!l!.!. Thyme-leaf speedwell blooms from early July
It is found in waste areas and wettish places such as the
Kaminista Quarry, in the boggy area below Ridge Wall Hill and
pond across from the gravel pit on Lake Hill. It is uncommon.
Thyme-lenf speedwell, also known as brightblue speedwell, has a very
but wide distribution. It grows across the Aleutian and Bering Sea Islands
.
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down through Alaska and the Rocky mountains,
in the NE US, central Asia and northern Europe.
It was first found in Scotland. The speedwells
edible, but can be bitter. They are high in
Cand have been used medicinally as an
expectorant and to soothe lung, liver, throat and
skin problems. The common name, speedwell,
was given bucnuse the plants were trnditionnlly
given to guests os gifts of remcmbrnnce and good
luck with the words, "God's speed'' or
"speedwell". The genus name, veronica, has two
derivations. One is from an Arabic word menni••o•
'beautiful memory'. The other is from St.
Veronica who wiped the sweat from Christ's face
as he was being taken to be crucified. Christ's
vera iconica or 'true likeness' was left as an
imprint on her handkerchief. The species name,
serpyl/ifolia, is Latin for 'thyme-leaf'. The
means
on the ground'.

Steller's speedwell
Veronica ste/lerl, V. wormskjoldii var. ste/leri
j!!!ffiilll:!.!.Ul!!.!. The flowe~ nrc

lnvender (with darker lines) mnl

1 em wide, There nre 5 squuro petals, 4 nru or C(JUIII size ond Ihe

• a b nom 'lip' petal, is slightly ~ maller. The flowers are localed
a tenninnl cluster of 5·10 flowers. Tho leaves nre opposite, in
:..h,o.mnllr,.,.rows. They are spade--shaped, hOve small serrati ns, arc
..,."· "K'~"''· nnd nrc 1.5 em I ng. The plants are on single. stmight
The fruits nre thin, green. bluntly heart-slmped, slightly
hairy seed Cl!psules which ore 3 mm wido. The plants nru 5·7 cm.
lmllnr Sllccies: Thyme-leaf SfJCcdwcll is trailing and mnucd, hn.~
blue n wers with rounded petal • and hus smnller, more
lcnvll$ with rounded tips.
!U!.!llli2!.!J.WL!!!.UU!Wll!....!.!.!!!!ll.l!.l.l. Steller's speedwell blooms in
August. II grows on the moist side of the Hills and
· epressions, iuoluding Low and Rush Hills, around Kittiwake Lake,
nd in the boggy area below Ridge Wall Hill. It is rare .
Notes; Steller's speedwell grows on the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands, the islands north of Japan and in a very
few spots on the mainlands of Alaska and Japan. It was first found on the Islands south of the Commander
Islands. Some species of Veronica are said to have tastier leaves than watercress, but those are probably the
larger species that live closer to water. A tea of the larger species is.very popular !n Europe and is called tea de
1'europe. This little species is quite a bit rarer and usually is found m the molll!tam~. The spec1es IS named for
the intrepid German naturalist Georg Wilhelm Steller (1709-46), who satled wtth V1tus Benng on one of the
first voyages by white people into Alaska and Siberia. Steller was the first scienti~c collector of Alaskan ~!ants
and so has several named tor him. The new species name is after Morten Worrnskjold (1783-1845), a Damsh
lieutenant, who was on Kotzebue's first expedition. He left ship in Kamchatka and collected plants also in
Kodiak and Sitka before returning.

Weasel-snout

Lagotis glauca

Other Common Nn me: Lngolis
DeSCI'iJltion: Weasel-snout hos muny tiny purple Oowers urranged into u c ne shape. The llowers ore
irregular omlnre o variation on Ihe theme of the distinctive hood and lit>or the snapdragon tamily if you look
closely. The flowers bloom from th~: boll 111 up so the top of the cone is ollcn still green while Lhe botlom is
crammed wilh purple llowers. There ore a cluster ofsmollish brnot-like leaves benenth the llowcring head and
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about 2-4 elliptic, shiny smooth stem leaves arranged
alternately down the fleshy stem. The basal leaves are very
distinctive and are usually the first things seen. They are
long-elliptic and very shiny fleshy green with a whitish midvein and rounded serrations. They can be up to I 0 em long
and seem to almost sprawl around the flowering stalk. At
first, the leaves surround the small green snout-like flowering
head before it blooms. As all the flowers bloom the head
elongates and can be up to 4 em long. The whole plant grows
to be 15-17 em tall.
Gt·owing Time and Habitat; Weasel-snout leaves
appear in early to mid-June
and then the flowering
heads begin to bloom in
late June. It grows in
drainages and meadows
the sides of hills such as
east flank ofPolovina Hill
and the backside of Little
Polovina Hill. It is
uncommon on the island.
Notes: Weasel-snout
North Pacific Rim and on
Aleutian Islands. It is
first found in Kamchatka. Closely related species grow up to 18,000 ft in the Himalayas. The early flower
head resembles the snout of a weasel sticking up out of the ground, hence the common name. The genus name,
Lagotis, may be derived from lagos meaning 'hare' in Greek. The species name, glauca, means having a
smooth, shiny appearance.

Alaska Indian
paintbrush
· plant, with many irregular, bractyellow flowers in a bunch on a
straight stalk with alternate stem
is shown as being on the Island,
has not been found recently.
taken on the Kenai Peninsula

Pedicularis verticillata
Aleut Name nntl Tl'llliSintion: Tax-tu (tanktoodan), =little water carrier
Aleut Usc: Wben the Aleut children became thirsty while walking on the
tund m, they WO\Ild pick the flowers off oft he whorled louseworts and suck out
their water and nectar.
Descr-iption: Whorled lousewort is the most common of the louseworts on the
island. lr hru; muny small irregulnrly-shapcd 1>ink (occasionally white) nowers in
heads. T.he fl owers bnve a beaked hood over-tol>ping three lip-like lobes.. The
individual flowers are approximately 1 em long. The cylindrical heads are on
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Arctic lousewort
Pedicularis langsdorffli ssp. langsdorffli
Aleut Name, Trnnslntion and 1Jse: See above
IDCSCI'iption: Arctic lousewort has an elongated cluster

Castilleja unalaschcensis

Whorled lousewort

5 em high. The distinguishing feature that
it out from the three other louseworts on the
its three whorled leaves in the middle ofthe stem.
for these leaves, the stem is virtually bare, though
occasion it can have a few other widely spaced whorls
lenves. The stem leaves are pinnate and small (about 2
long). The basal leaves are also whorled, but are much
(like ferns) and a little longer. The flowering stems
up in bunches or grow singly. They tend to reach 15
in height.
""'-'-"-"'-'7'~._,_,"""=:=:.""-''7'-""""'- Whorled lousewort has
u•~ uu•ou >•c early basal rosette of leaves which
long before the flowers bloom. They look like a
of small, reddish ferns and usually appear in late
early June. The flowers start to bloom in mid to
and form a wonderf)ll floral display with Nootka
and Alaska poppy into July. Whorled lousewort
all over on scoria scrapes, roadsides and meadows
Black Diamond Hill, Zapadni Ravine and near
Pond. It is common on the island.
Whorled lousewort grows around the North
Rim and west across Siberia and into Europe. It
was first found in Siberia, Switzerland and Austria. Wildlife seem to particularly like louseworts. I noticed the
reindeer on the island uprooting some of these plants presumably to get to the tasty roots. The species name,
vertlcillata, means 'whorled', referring to the arrangement of the stem leaves.

..'
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of bright pink, irregularly-shaped flowers with smooth,
leafy bracts in between. The flowers have arching hoods
, nd curved tongues. The cluster extends about 2/3s the
way down the flowering stalk and can be up to 7 em long.
Below the cluster, a bunch ofleaves extends straight out.
are pinnately divided and have rounded leaflets. As
older, the leaves become stalked. The flower
out of the ground head first, with no leaves visible at
"':~•+lfii rst, then progressively gain height and leaves. They
4.J!i>~ "'•ou• • } reach 10-15 em at full height.
Arctic lousewort starts
r=''!'!~~~::ii~n~m~id~-jJ~uJ~Je~o~n~d~e~x~te~n~ds~its blooming into July.
in wet sand and scoria scmpcs scaltercd around the
as the dunes around Tonki Point, the scoria
the west nnnk of the Ktuninista Quarry, nnd on the
dirt bridge. It is \mcomrnon on the island.
This subspecies of arctic lousewort grows on the
and east Aleutian Islands. It is also called
lousewort. It can form bizarre pure patches on
the fl nts south of the road by Polovina HJll. The patches al'c bright pink and very photogenic, as some
photogmphers I wns guiding found when we stumbled ncross them. 111is lousewort grows like a mushroom,
with a few Dowers appearing fi rst und then more nnd more until the full sll\lk is showing. Lousewons have a
very complicated pollination system done by specific bees which hnve ndapted to the odd flower structure. The
common name, lousewort, came fro m the belief that the wooll iness of some species harbored lice, and so were

I3 (,
responsible for the lice-infested cattle who
shared their habitat. Alternately, others
believed that if the plant was dried and the
powder sprinkled on your hair or wigs, it would
expel the lice. The genus name, Pedicularis, is
Latin for 'little louse'. The species was named
for Georg Heinrich von Langsdorff, (late 1700s
-early 1800s) a Russian consul-general to Rio
de Janeiro who accompanied Krusenstern on
the circumnavigation of the globe in the ships
Nadeschda and Neva (he also has a violet
named for him on p. 109).

Woolly lollsewort
Pediculftris lanata, (P. kanet)

-..=='-""== Woolly lousewort begins to emerge as
lump on the ground. It slowly
into a stout spike covered with pink flowers
inegularly-shaped. They resemble little
faces with a beak on top and a flanged lip
The stem is very woolly and has many fern-like
which are slightly black in color. The leaves are
around the stem in rows and are very bushy.
elongates often up to 20 em, but more
is about 10 em tall.

Fern-leaf lousewort

~:ID:lli.!lf:_.l.!!~..!!!l~lli!!!!!9!J~ Woolly lousewort

as a little woolly lmnp in late May to early
It grows in meadows on Hillsides and rocky
such as the east flank of Polovina Hill, the dunes
from Big Lake and the boulder rampart of the
Pancake Dome. It is uncommon, but easy to
its specific habitat on the island.
Woolly lousewort grows all over the North

Czech
Republic (hence the common name). Siberian Eskimos
pick the young shoots of fern-leaf lousewort, boil them
and eat them. This genus has sedative properties and
of them are rare so any
m>mru~dil•" should be done
I think the color of
is the deepest
of magenta I have seen
wild. Also, the
nning whirligig effect of
flowers definitely makes a
through Fantasy
nds well worth the effort.

portion of the Arctic Circle. It was first found in Green land. It is a
fantastic example of adaptation to cold climates with short growing
seasons, as it uses its wool to keep itselfwann and protected. It is
able to bloom early this way, starting out very shot1 with much wool
around it and then elongating out of its wool as the weather warms.
Oeder's lousewort (P. oederi) is shown as being on the island, but
has not been found recently. It was yellow flowers tipped with
brownish red and 2 red spots, so should be pretty distinctive. It
grows from Eurasia east to Yellowstone NP. The lnupiat pick
woolly lousewort flowers and ferment them like sauerkraut. Its root
is edible either raw or cooked, and was dug and eaten in many
by many native groups. Medicinally, lousewort is a mild sedative,
and was so used. Therefore, it should be eaten sparingly. It is not
easy to transplant to rock gardens because it has been found to be
partially parasitic on the roots of other plants, which may not be
present in the gardens. Lana/a is Latin for wool. The old species
name, kanei, is named for Elias Kent Kane (1820-57), a member of
the US Navy and an arctic explorer,

Plantain Family
(Piantaginaceae)
The plantain family is small, with 3 genera and almost 300 species. Common plantain is the most famous,
since it has been introduced all over the world from Europe. Other familiar species are sea-side plantain and
English plantain. The members are distinguished by having spikes of tiny flowers with 4 parts on leafless
stalks and grass-like to egg-shaped basal leaves with a single or parallel veins. There is possibly one species on
St. Paul Island, described below.

Common plantain*
Plantago major
Description: The flowers are greenish and tiny, in a narrow, tightly-packed spike (6 em long). The spike is
on a 5 em long stalk which rises from the center of the basal rosette. The leaves are all in a basal rosette, are
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with short stalks, and have parallel veins. There are typically 5 leaves
plant, and they are 10 x 6 em. There are 1-3 spikes per basal rosette. The fruits
egg-shnped capsules with 6-20 mucilaginous black seeds. The plant grows to be
15-25 em high.
Growin3 Time nnd Habitflt; Common plantain comes up and blooms in midJuly. I found only one plant on the island in the harbor near one of the trailers. I
ril>ped it out unceremoniously, since I knew it was an introduced weed. So
hopef\JII y there are now none on the island, but I wouldn't count on it.
~ Common plantain has been introduced to the entire world (even the
Galapagos Islands) from Europe. It had not been reported as being on St. Paul
stand. so the one I pulled out is probably the first one to establish itself on the
Even though I didn't see any more, the one plant indicates that there is the
Since this is an introduced weed, I invite all people who see it to also pull
out, careful to get all the roots, put it in a paper bag and either burn it or throw it
into a dumpster. Interestingly, the native people of the world named this plant
location
'white man's foot' since the leaves resemble a footprint and since the plant seemed
to spring up whenever white people entered a new land. Common plantain fs edible nnd the lenvcs are rich in
vitruni:us A, C and K the vitamin essent ial for promotion of blood clotting and prevenl ion of hcmorrhllgc).
Common pl anloin hns Ions been reputed for lis healing quulities. The leaves arc somewhat mucilaginous and
so ore good for treating wounds, intectlon. snake bire, enr aches and rashes. II can be made into sal ves ond used
for soothing sore eyes (though the application makes you look like a strange, green monster). The seeds are
sold oommercially under the name ' psyllium' nnd ore used as a laxative. So, perhaps it' you do find the plnnLon
the island, j us! cal it or use It mcdici nnlly. T he genus nrune, plalllain, is Latin for 'sole of the foot (plallla)'
referring to its shape. The species name, majo1; is Latin for 'greater'.

Saucer Pond, at the edge of the Polovina Wetlands and Webster Lake. It is fairly rare on the island.

Notes; This subspecies, also known as three-petal bedstraw, grows around the North Pacific Rim from
California to Japan nnd into some oflhe Rocky Mountuins. It was first found in the mountnins between
Montana ond Washington and in Alaska. Since bedstraw is in the plant family which includes coffee, the fruits
enn be dri.ed and used as a caffe ine-free coffi:e subslftute. The leaves have been eaten by somo natives as a
green. used as a hair rinse, perfume and 1>oin reliever. Bedstrnws have been used to successfully treal C(mcer und
tumors. The .Deml' inn Athapascans ca ll the plant 'wonnwood's partner', si nce it has many oftl1e same painrelieving nnd cnncer-reducmg qualities as wormwood (see p ':/' Some species, especially 0 . triflorum, have
sweet-smelling coumarins, so large nmtted patches were used as mattress sUtffi ng, hence the common name of
bedstraw. Additionall y, the plonts used to be called 'Our Llldy of Bedstraw', from a legend lhnt Jesus was put
on n bed of this plant. and bmcken twhicb is a fern). Bedstraw acknowledged its birth and received lovely
sweet-smelling !lowers. whereas bracken did not and got no flowers a tall. The genus nnme. Oallum, is derived
from the Greek word go/a mean ing ' milk' , since the species 0 . verum was used to curdle milk. The species
name, /1'/j idum, means 'cleft into three', referring to the number of petals on many ol' the flowers. Tam
guessing that tl1e s ubs pecic.~ nome, columbianum, refers to the fnct thul one of the places it was first found was
along the Columbia River.

Valerian Family
(Valerianaceae)
·n1e vnlerian family is smnll, with about 400 species worldwide. It only has a few members in North America,
mostly concentrated in the west. The tem leaves nrc opposite and the flowers are 5-parted nnd usually joined
at the bnsc to form n tube. The European herb. Valeriano a.UJclualls, is famous for Its use as 11 sedative and
relieve.r of
There Is
on L
Island.

Capitate valerian

Bedstraw Family

Valeriana capitata

(Rubiaceae)

.!:ll!<l!.~l1!.!.'-!."...!ll!~.!.!J!!!!>ll!!~""'-

The bedstraw family is very large with 6,000 • 7,000 members. Its distribution is mainly pan-tropical with the
me m be~ growing int trees, shn.bs, and herbs. The most famous members are the coffee bean tree and
C/nc!loua (the source of anli-malmial quinine). This family nls
produces·maay orn nmentals including bluars, 1>entas, lJUilon
bush, and gardenia. Madder (or bedstraw) is a famous source of
dye. The members ore distinguished by having opposite or
whorled leaves, mostly 4 purls (llut sometimes 3 or 5) wi th 4-5
stamens. There are only about 20 genera in the US, so it is hard
for us to appreciate the extent of the family. There is but one
species on St. Paul Island.

"'""'":-""'~":"-'-

Many roots were dug and then used to rub
halibut jigging to attract the fish, since valerian root
strong odor. The women would also hang the
roots in the house and ones wrapped in cloths in
for potpourri. The roots were also used

Small bedstraw
Galium trifidum ssp. co/umbianum
l)escription; The flowers or~ tiny (3 mm across) with 3-4
white petnls. There arc 1-3 flowers per stnlk whi ch bloom
terminall y or from Ihe lea r nxils. There are 4-5 narrowly oval
leaves ( I em long) with I prominent mid-vein which are
nrrangcd in whorls nt infervnls down stem. The thin, delicate
stem is 4-sided, nnd is often brunched, trailing and rnnllcd. The
fruits are smooth, round nutlets which grow in pairs. The plants
grow to be about I 0 em tall.
Gt•owiM Time and Habitat; Small bcdstmw blooms in
mid J11ly. It grow in wet pint$, onon pnrl ially submerged.
Bedstraw can rarely be seen !'rom o far, si nce dense water-si de
vegetation must be pushed back to revenl it
creepinginconspicuously ncar the surface of the water at the
of the other plants. It eM be found mnued on Ihe 111argin of

I ~l

Ameen (or tanin), no

are
lyrate,
- •'··----·•A from the
flowering stalk, there are bnsall onves which are roundly spade-shaped.
They can be of varying sizes (usually Lrom 3-5 em long) 111\d are
certainly conf\1sing since they do not seem associated with the mnin
flowering stalk at all. The plant grows to be 25-40 em.
Growing Time lind Habitat; Capitate valerian leaves appear
. . . liO\J OIUIY
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much earlier than the flowers, in early June. The flowers start blooming in late June and continue well into
August. It is found around wet areas, in moist meadows, and along roadsides all over the island, including on
the edge of Whitney Pond, Saucer Pond and on the Polovina dirt bridge. It is fairly common on the island.
Notes: Capitate valerian grows in Alaska and the North Pacific Rim, into northern Siberia and down through
the mountains. A subspecies grows in the mountains of the west and NW US. Valerian is famous for its use as
a relaxant and relief for insomnia It contains the alkaloids chatinine and valerine which depress the central
nervous system. The European species (V. officina/is) is sold commercially for such uses, but other species,
such as this one, have similar properties. The food value ofvalerian is minimal and can be toxic in large doses,
but the medicinal uses, where the root is steeped in tea or made into a tincture, are endless. Herbalists used it
for over 1000 years to treat nervousness, hysteria, epilepsy, migraines, irregular menstruation, childhood
diseases, and optical nerve damage. It is considered by many native groups to be a 'female medicine plant'
since it is used to heal many ailments of women. Valerian is also famous for its smell, which is rather bad, like
sweaty socks. The Alaskan Tlingit's name for it translates as 'medicine that smells'. In Europe, the tea was
used as an aphrodisiac and love potion. Cats and rats also seem to be enchanted by its odor, and it is said that
the Pied Piper had valerian in his pocket and that is why these creatures followed him in such profusion. The
common and genus name have several possible derivations; one is that it was named after Valeria in Hungary
(which was once a Roman province), where V. officina/is supposedly originated. Another derivation is that it
was named for Valerius, the first person to use valerian medicinally. And yet another derivation is that it comes
from the Latin word valere, which means 'to be worth' or 'to be healthy'.

Bluebell Family
(Campanulaceae)
The bluebell family is fairly large with about 2,000 members. The members grow in tropical, subtropical and
temperate areas worldwide. It has little economic impmtunce except for a few ormunentuls, most famously
bluebells itself. The members have 5 fused petals (wlticb often form bell-shaped nowers). There are two
Paul

Mountain harebell
Campanula lasiocarpa
~~~;;::~~~~~~
Kulukula-Ax
~C·
little bell or bluebell. No use.
r-'"""''-"'"""""'- The flowers are light blue-purple and bell-shaped
with 5 pointed lobes. The sepals are densely hairy. The
alternate with small sharp serrations; the stem leaves are
·smlar-~ nnnea (10 x 2 mm); the basal leaves are oval (I 0 x 6 mm).
upright, and the flowers point up or sideways, like a
'lln'oe"'nnr•onn,e. There is usually I flower per plant, the plants grow
are scattered. The fruits are capsules and are long, oval,
with many flattened seeds. It grows to be 5 em tall.
Species: Arctic harebell has smaller, funnel-shaped
(I x 0.5 em); the leaves are entire, the stem bends over
ground, and the sepals are only sparsely hairy
,.,_,.l!.l.J"'-!.!...._,'-!.!!.!..!<...,;!!.!!.!~!.!.2!:!!!!.1.!. Mountain harebell's basal
their small, sharp serrations are out long before the
and baffled me to no end until the flowers appeared. The
somewhat resemble a tiny back-scratcher since they
cupped. The flowers finally bloom in late July in
rocky areas such as the Kaminista boulder rampart, the
at the pullout to Whitney Pond and on the way to
Lake from the road. It is uncommon on the island.
Mountain harebell grows in the North Pacific Rim and
down through the nmthern rocky mountains to Washington state.
Its flowers look similar to common harebell (C. mtundlfolla), which is more widespread and grows in the
temperate regions of the Northern Hemisphere. Common harebell is the 'Blue Bell of Scotland' made famous

by poets. The Navajo used common harebell as an agent to ward away witches by mbbing it on their bodies
while hunting. Interestingly, the Haida of the central B.C. coast called common harebell 'blue rain flower' and
children were told that if they picked it, it would rain. This mirrors a similar belief by the St. Paul Island
Aleuts, only their rain flower is the poppy. The common name, harebell, is of Middle English origin, and
perhaps was named because the flowers are the right size to be bells for hares (or rabbits). The species name,
lasiocarpa, is Latin for 'split fruit' referring to the fact that the fruit capsules form cracks which emit the seeds
when the capsules blow about in the wind.

Arctic harebell
Campanula unijlora
Aleut Name and Ttnnslntion:
See above. Other Common
Name: Arctic bellflower
Description : The flowers are light
blue-purple, funnel-shaped (I 0 x 5
mm), with 5 pointed lobes. There is
usually 1 flower per plant. The sepals
are sparsely hairy. The leaves are
alternate, lance to oval-shaped, entire,
and short-stalked. The upper leaves
are small, and the lower larger (25 x 5
mm). The stems are usually bent over
onto the ground with flowers opening
sideways. The plants grow singly and •L.oju_...
are scattered. The fruits are oval capsules with many flattened seeds. It grows to be 5 em tall.
Similar Species: Mountain harebell has larger, wider, bell-shaped flowers (2 x 2 em), leaves with small,
shatp serrations, and densely hairy sepals.
Growinu Time and Hobitat: Arctic harebell blooms in mid-July for a few short weeks. It grows in rocky
areas or scoria scrapes such as the scoria area at the Whitney Pond pullout, on the east flank of North Hill and
on the scoria ridge of Rush Hill. It is uncommon on the island.
~ Arctic harebell grows very spottily in the arctic, and boreal forests down the Rocky Mountains and NE
Canndn. On the island, it is very hord to spot, since it blends into the scoria, but ifyou look closely, ·there oren
good number scattered here ond Umre. The Navajo crushed n similnr species of harebell to A powder and used it
to soothe sores. The ge nus name, Ctlmpnml/(1, Is Latin for 'smo'll bell ' (campnua , rc(erri ng to the shnpc of' the
flower. The species o1ame, unljlora. menus 'one-flowered' in Latin despite the fact thnt there ure occnsionolly 2
nowers per planl

Composite or Aster Family
(Asteraceae)
The composite (ulso cal led tho aster or sunflower fa mily) ·is the first or second largest plant family in the world
with over 21,000 species. The orchid titmily is pmet icnlly ns large or larger. Since both fum fl ies hnve many
confusing species groups, it i hard to sny who tops out with the most species. The composite fa mily has
species nil over the wOrld, but is especiaily common in dry. temperate. ond cool climates. It is easy to recognize
because the members bnve mony tiny flowers bunched into one 'flower', often giving them n sunflower-li ke
appearance. Tho flowers are of two types: disk and ray 'flowers. If you pluck n my. you will see reproductive
parts in the cupped section at U1e base of the my. If you pull out some of the disk, you wil l find that cuch one is
a separate nower. The disk flowers are somet imes surrounded by hairs, which ore often important in keying.
Those hn rs nre called the pappus. and ore thought to be greatly reduced se pals. Seed dispersal is aided by the
1Jnppus. os the bni act like nuntoture pnrachutes (like dandelion fluff) letting the: wind corry them far and wide.
The green scale-like leaves undememh tbe disk are cnlk>d invol1rcml bracts nnd arc olso sometimes importt'lnt in
keying. ome species will hove no my nowers, such as tansy, and some wfll hnve only ray flowers, such as
dandelions. Mnny specios of composite are imponrun as food, namely lettuce (lacmco), chicory and endi ve
(Cichorlum), artichoke Cynam and sunflower (Nullmlllws). Chamom ile (A ntllemi~·) is a populor tea. Mnny
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ornamentals come from the composite family, including daisies, chrysanthemums, marigolds, coreopsis,
cosmos, dahlias, sunflowers, zinnias, and edelweiss. Another large group of species are introduced weeds, both
noxious and benign, including dandelions, tansies, thistles, knapweeds, hawkweeds and daisies. There is a nice
cross section of composite family members on St. Paul Island, since only 2 of the 11 genera have multiple
species. There are 16 species of composite on the island. Below is the key.

la. Flowers purple, in globe-shaped heads; stems short (10 em) ..................... ... globe wormwood, p. I'! b
1b. Flowers greenish-yellow, conical disk flowers only; leaves very ferny ... ...... ... .. . pineapple weed, p. I~~-:>
lc. Flowers with white rays and yellow disks; leaves rnggcd, white woolly beneath ...... ... arctic daisy. p. 14 ~--G.
1d. Flower color otherwise .. . ......... .. . .............. . ................. . .. . .. . .. . ... .. ............. . ................... (2)

2a. Flowers with purple (or lilac) rays and yellow disks ........ . ... ... ...... ., ............ .. ... ....... .............. (3)
2b. Flowers white (one species occasionally has pink flowers) ...................................... ............... (4)
2c. Flowers yellow .. . .. . .. ............... .... ... .. ... .... ... .. . ...... .. .. .. ......... .. . .. ................ ............... ... (5)

3a. PlantslO em tall or shorter; growing in dry, often sandy areas .. . .. . ........... ... .. . ... Siberian aster, p. I 'fi-Z..
3b. Plants over\0 em tall; only growing in one patch beside Whitney Pond ...... .. .... coastal fleabane, p. l"'l. -3
4a. Plnnts 5 em tnll or less: ·!lowers ~m·bllng kitten's toes ..... ............ ... .... ...... t>ygmy 1m sytocs, p. I"11
4b. Plant over 5 em tall· stems thick, Oeshy; fl ower heads spherical; leaves later arctic sweet coltsfoot, p. I"'~
4c. Plant wi th finely divided. narrow fern-like lea.ves; tlower hoods flat-topped ...... . uol'the•·n ylii'I'Ow, p. I\{~

5a. Flowers rayless .. . ... .. .... .. .. .. .. . ...... .. .......... .. . .. ......... ........ ............. .............................. (6)
5b. Flowers sunflower-like (with rays and disks, and both yellow) ............................ .. ........ .... .. . ... (7)
5c. Flowers dandelion-like (rays only) .................... ... .... .. .... ... ..... .... ... .... ... ....................... ... . (8)

Ga. Plants 10 em or less tall; flower head globe shaped; leaves silvery ........ yellow glob

wormwood , p.

ILl'T

6b. Plants tall (1 m); disks with red in center; leaves white beneath, spiky ....... uortl1ern wonnwood, p. I"

T-'

6c. Plants medium height; disk heads scattered down stem; leaves all green, finely cut ..... arctic sage, p. 1\f~ -CJ
7a. Flower heads 5 em across or less; leaves opposite, prominent parallel veins ... ...... Alaslm onJicA, p. l SO
7b. Flower heads 8 em across or greater; leaves alternate, whitish beneath ..... .... ... bench sunflower, p. 150 -I

Sa. Dandelions growing around town; tall (averaging over 15 em high) ............ common dandelion, p. I')1-Z.
Sb. Dandelions growing in meadows, leaf tops rounded, 8-15 em high .. ...... ... .. .. horned dandelion, p. I S"Z.

Sc. Dandelions growing in interior, 7 em high or less; leaves deeply cut; long stalked
............... .. ... . .. ... ................ .. . ... .. . ................. .... ................. Kllmchatkn dandelion, p.

I~)

Siberian or arctic aster
Aster sibirlcus, Eurybia sibirica
Description; The flowers huve purple rays which are 1.5 em long and yellow disks which ore I em wide.
There is one tcnninol head per stalk. The leaves are nl1crnnle, with 5-6 per stem. They are elliplic, and sharppointed with smoll serrations. The basal lea.ves mo rounder nnd nrc 3-4 em long. The fruits ore veined, hairless
nchcnes witb whitish pqppus hairs. Stems us unlly gww in potches with bunch~s of leafy ba.sal rosettes. The
plants grow to be 6- 12 em high.
Similar SpcclfS: Constnl flcaiJnnc hns the same color scheme ond flower type but it is much taller (I 5-30 em),
with much narrower mys, and only s rows in one pQtch on tho bnnk ofWhitney Pond.
Growinr: Time and Hnbltnt Siberian aster starts blooming in late July and continues through August. It
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in vegetated sandy areas and bare
as the dunes by the old
dirt bridge, on the northwest
of Telegraph Hill, in the dunes
of hecp La!.."6, and in the middle of
going around Weather Bureau
Tt is relatively mre on the islutJd.
.. '-~"'"''-' Siberian aster grows around the
and down into the
to NW US It has very
growth forms depending on its
protected mainland species can
tall and robust, whereas the species on
Paul and other exposed sites are short
scrawny. Supposedly the leaves are
scented when rubbed. The aster
very large, with many confusing
throughout the world. We are
to have just one species on the
island, mnkinS identification extremely ensy. Native groups used various aster species to remedy certain
illnesses, espec ially headaches (they 1\CtiiOIIy named the pl ant aspirin in their lnngunge), as well ns heart
ai lments, fevur nnd toothaches. The genus name,Astqr, is Greek for ' n stnr' referring to tho Oower shupe. The
species name, s/biricus, refers to the fact that the fl ower's major distribution is in Siberia and wa.s first found
there. The new genus name is Greek for 'wide (emys) few (ba/os)', possibly referring to the smaller number of
wider ray flowers this species has compared to other species.

Coastal fleabane
Erigeron peregrinus
ssp. peregrinus

.fl, ~ '
. •
··~·
.....

Othcl' Common Nnmcs:
Subalpine fleabane, pink daisy, seaside daisy, wandering daisy
Description; The flowers have
narrow, pink rays and yellow disks.
The entire flower is about 3-4 em
wide. The flower heads are single
the stems. The leaves are alternate,
narrow, and lance-shaped (4 x I em),
with the lower leaves being slightly
longer. There are I0 or more per
stem. The fruits are hairy, ribbed
/
achenes that have tawny pappus.
The stems grow in a leafy bunch.
The plants reach about 20-40 em tall .
Similar S11ecles: Siberian nstcr
similarly colored rays and disks, but is much shorter (l 0 em or less), with wider rays that are more purple.
Ga·owingTimc and Habitat; Coastal fleabane slowly blooms from late July and finall y reaches full
flower in early to mid-August. It is one of the latest blooming flowers on the island. Coastal fleabane is found
only in one I x I meter patch beside Whitney Pond.
N ote.~: Coastal flcab~nc grows al011g the coast from the Aleutinn lslonds down to Oregon. It is the same
species as subalpine daisy, which grow in the mountains of the western US, but o different subspecies. Tho
two look very similar, differences being in leuf size, hairi ness and my color. This plant was not found on St.
Paul fsland until the late 1950's or 60's when Alton and Colleen Rappel, managers of tbe .seal program und

'
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wildflower enthusiasts, discovered it by Whitney Pond. It is definitely one of the more bizarre plant
distributions I have seen, encompassing just one tiny patch on the entire island. Again, the seeds were probably
brought in by a bird and luckily dropped where they could establish. Seeing as how the patch probably has
enlarged in 40-50 years, it is unlikely that the flowers are able to produce viable seed, especially since they
bloom so late. Thus, it is probably surviving via vegetative reproduction. If it is not trampled to death by the
reindeer, it will be interesting to monitor this patch in the future. The fleabane genus is large,and in some parts
of the world, the species are incredibly difficult to distinguish and identify. The flowers are often used in
ornamental displays. The genus name, Erigeron, is Greek for 'early (eri) old man (geron)' referring to the fact
that it is usually an early blooming flower (not on St. Paul!) and has white, downy pappus resembling the hair
of an old man. The species name,peregrlnus, is Latin for 'foreigner' or 'wanderer'; literally 'one who goes
through (per) the land (ager)', which seems very appropriate since this species is a fairly recent migrant to the
island.

Pygmy pussytoes
Antennaria monocepllala
ssp. monocepllala
Pygmy pussytoes
heads with
disk hairs (really
flowers) which resembles
pin cushion. The heads
10 mm across and are
by brownish bracts. The
single on short stems (2
which have 2-4 alternate,
leaves which are
close to the stem. The basal
short ( 1 em long), spatulaand form a thick mat below
the flowering stems. Both stems and leaves have woolly hairy which gives them a greenish-white cast. The
underside of the leaves is woolier than the topside. The plants grows to be about 2-4 em high.
Grnwinu Time and Hnbitnt; Pygmy pussytoes blooms in early July. It grows on the tops of hills and/or
in the scoria scrapes, including on Polovina and Lakes Hills, and around the turnout to Whitney Pond. It is
uncommon on the island.
~ Pygmy pussytoes grows in the mountains along the coast of the Aleutian and Bering Sea Islands,
through mainland Alaska and into NW Canada. A variety (A. monocepllflla ssp. monocephala var. exills) was
listed by Hulten as being first found on St. Paul Island and occurring only in a very few spots elsewhere but as
with many of his other varieties and subspecies, it was lumped into the parent species by present taxono~ist~.
This variety ~upposedly had white woolin~ss on the top side of the leaves as well as the underside. Although 1
closely exammed every pussytoes I came m contact wtth, I never saw this particular feature, which either adds
credence to why it needed to be lumped, or means I missed it. The Antennaria genus members often have
separate male and female flowers, and sometimes the male plants are not present in a population. In this case
the female plants will produce seed without fertilization, generating offspring genetically identical to
'
themselves. The white wool on the stems of pussytoes helps the plant contain the scanty heat and water it
receives in the harsh environments in which it grows. This wooliness may also help to deflect harm that could
be do.ne by potent ~ltraviolet rays which blaze down at high elevations. This genus is quite large and diverse,
growmg m many dtfferent dry or harsh habttats, wh1ch goes to show how well its adaptations work. Since the
flow~r bracts are somewhat chaffy and keep their shape, pussytoes picked soon after blooming make a good
addttton to dned flower arrangements. Pussytoes are so named because of the similarity of the flowers to the
soft paws of cats and kittens. The genu~ name, Antennaria, is Latin for 'antenna', referring to the similarity of
the pappus ha1rs of the male flowers to msect antennae. The species name, monocepha/a is Greek for 'oneheaded', referring to the single flower head on each stalk.
'
_.!='.,.......,......,~
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Northern or boreal yarrow
Acllillea borealis, A. millefolium var.
borealis
Aleut Nnme and Translation: UlngigAdin
(ulnyex"theegan), meaning medicine
Aleut Use: The Aleuts picked the leaves and tied them in
bundles behind the stove to dry. Whenever they had a cold
or problem with asthma, they would boil the dried leaves in
hot water to make a tea. They would gargle the lukewarm
tea to alleviate sore throats.
Description: The flowers are white or more rarely pink.
They have slightly dome-shaped to flat-topped heads (also
called corymbs) measuring 3-5 em across. There are many,
tiny, 5-parted flowers (5 mm across) within the corymb. The
stems are short hairy and stout. The leaves are alternate and
pinnate with many very thin divisions. These are fern-like
and delicate, (5-10 x l-2 em), with short white hairs. Single
pinnate basal leaves growing without flowers is very
common. The fruits are hairless, flattened achenes. The
plants grow to be 15-30 em high.
G rowint: T ime nnd tlnbitnt: Northern yarrow's pinnate, ferny basal leaves are out long before the plant
begins to bloom, probably by early June. The flowers bloom from mid-July through August. It grows along
roadsides, in meadows, and in the dunes such as in Zapadni Ravine, along the road by the Kaminista Quarry
and in the Lukanin dunes. It is very common and abundant on the island.
Northern yarrow grows on the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands, through Alaska,
Washington and east along the arctic sea to NE Canada and New England. The
. ll>:li'Cill SJpeci' es, Achillea millefo/Jum, was introduced from Europe and grows widely
Northern Hemisphere, but, for the most part, has not invaded into
4 native species are found. The medicinal powers of yarrow have
almost nil nntive groups who live in irs mnge. Yurrow's main use hns been as
for colds ond 'flu, both tnkcn intemnlly nnd externally in teum bnlhs or
The herb induces sweating so IV(tS oflen used to treat fevers. Another major
is ns o blood srouncher. Aleuts on ·the ohain used fl to stop bleeding nnd to
aches and pains. Most plants with blood clotting abilities seem to also be
healing women's ailments, and so it is with yarrow. It was used to remedy
and difficult menstruation, pregnancy and menopause. Yarrow is often used as
oily and irritated skin.. It was used also as an insect repellent, ear ache
foot soother, compost quickener, beer additive and divination aid in witchcraft.
genus name. Achlllen, is named for the Greek hero Achilles, whose mother dunked
into o y<1rrow bath ns an infnmto make him invincillle, llur of course didn 't wet his
.
which was his weak point nnd evemual downfall. Interestingly, legend bas il thor
Ach11les staunched fellow soldiers' bleeding with yarrow. The species, borealis, means 'northern' in Latin.

Pineapple weed*
Matricaria matricarioides , M. discoidea
Description: The flowers are yellowish-green my less, cone-shaped disks, which are! em wide. There are 15 heads in a terminal cluster. The leaves are alternate and are much divided into thin segments. They surround
the flowers in a bushy cluster. There are no basal leaves. The stems grow singly in a stmggly patch. The fruits
are hairless, veined achenes. The pappus is a short, membranous crown. The plants are 8-12 em high.
G t•owinU T ime nod lillbitat: Pineapple weed's leaves appear in mid to late July and the flowers bloom in
early August. It only grows near the cafeteria entrance of the Trident Sea Foods plant.

Notes: Pineapple weed, also ca1led disc
mayweed, is native to western North America,
but, in a bit of a switch, was introduced into
Europe and the vast majority of the rest of the
Northem Hemisphere. It is not present on
Macoun's list, but is on Hulten's, so was
introduced on to the island sometime before
1960. Luckily, it is not spreading and is in
very low numbers, so does not pose a threat to
the native vegetation. When you crush
pineapple weed, you will realize why it was so
named (though people I have had smell it have
come up with other interesting interpretations,
such as apples, citrus and watermelon).
Natives have stuffed pillows with the weed,
which is related to wild chamomile (famous
its sleep-inducing effect). The plant was also
made into a tea to treat colds, stomach aches,
fever, diarrhea, and menstrual cramps. Dried
plants were used to reduce spoilage and keep
flies away. At one point, the Stoney natives
reportedly crossed mountains to trade for this plant. The genus name, Matricaria, is Latin for 'mother' or
'womb (matrix) dear (caria)', since this plant was often used to aid in pregnancy and associated with women's
health problems. The species name, matricarioides, means 'resembling matricaria', since initiaUy, the
describer, Christian Friedrich Lessing (1809-62), who was a German physician, thought this plant was a
member of the Artemisia genus. Taxonomists have fixed this error by changing the species name to disco idea,
which means
in reference to the
hcnd.

Arctic daisy
Cllrysantllemum arcticum
ssp. arcticum
===='-"".....,"'"'"'" The flowers have
rays and flat yellow disks which
em wide (rays 1 em, disks 2 em).
leaves are narrow (1.5 em
The bnsullcnves are in bushy
They are divided slightly into
irregularly serrated parts,
5 em long. All the leaves have
woolly felt on the underside and
in texture. Many singlearise from the mat of
The fruits are black
with etched lines. The plant
I 0-15 em in height.
Similar Species: Coastal fleabane has narrower pink rays and longer, entire leaves

Gl'l)Wing Time IUi d fln bitat: Arctic daisy blooms from early July through August. It grows along the
coast in moist and rocky areas such as in the Antone Saltmarsh, at SW Point and the High Bluffs. It is
uncommon, but showy.

Notes: Arctic daisy grows on seashores and saltmarshes around the North Pacific Rim. It was first found in
Kamchatka and North America The leaves of this maritime species of daisy are unusually thick and leathery.
Add to that the white woolliness on the tmdersides and you get a leaf which is very good at retaining water and
withstanding salt spray. Some species of daisies were used to treat sore eyes since the Doctrine of Signatures of
the 16'h and 17'" centuries dictated that ailments were cured by plants which resembled the affected part. The
name daisy is derived from the Old English words doeges eage, meaning 'day's eye', since the ray flowers open
each morning to reveal the flower's 'eye' . Later on, daisies were used to stop bleeding and treat stomach
ulcers. The genus name, Cluysanthemum, is Greek for 'gold (chrysos) flower (anthos)', referring to the yellow
central disk

Globe or purple
wormwood
Artemisia globularia
Description: Globe wormwood has
many tiny dark purple flowers bunched
into rounded heads. The flowering
heads are made up of 5-l 0 clumps that
are short stalked and arise from the
central stalk (like broccoli). The stalk is
white-woolly and thick with intermittent
bracts and rarely a small leaf or two.
The leaves are matted around the
flowering stalks in large patches. They
are stalked and reach up like little hands
since the tops of the leaves are divided
into finger-like projections. The leaves
are covered with whitish hairs which
gives them a silvery-green cast. The flower stalks rise 1-2 em above this mat ofleaves. The plant is 5-7 em.
Q rowin K T ime a nd J-IRbitnt: Globe wonnwood blooms in late-June. lts silvery leaves can he seen much
earlier- probably as soon as mid-May - carpeting the ground in patches. It grows on scoria all over the island,
including between the pullout and Whitney Pond, Lake Hill, Polovina Hill, Bogoslov Hill, SW Point and
Telegraph Hill. It is common on the island.
Notes: Globe wormwood grows on islands and shores around the upper North Pacific Rim. This species is
unique i.n being mnt-forming nnd is probnbly one of the smallest sages there is. St. P tullsland is il wonderful
place to see it because here it grows in reJntively great abundance. Blsewhere its distribution is limited and is
considered to be a plant thul is rnrely found. Wonnwood. or sage. Is probably the plant used most for herbal
remedies in Alaska by native people. The common name, wormwood, comes from the plant's use as a
vermifuge lOI' expeller ofwonns). There arc many species oFwonnwood. but the ones used most medicinnlly
are tl1e larger plants. This IIU!c mat-forming species probably has similnr medicinal value, but since it is much
rarer and so small, it was probably never directly used by qntive people. HistoriCII!ly, wonmvood were used In
nncientlimes in papyrus (dating from 1600 B.C.), mentioned in Shakespeare plays, and wriuen nboul in classic
herbnls. Wonnwood was tmditionnlly smoked on Summer Solstice (St. John's Day) beside hilltop bonfires to
ward off evil spirits. Ancient legend has it that wormwood sprang to life in the wake of the serpent of Eden
when he slithel.'ed forth from the garden. Accordingly, unwonted beasts are supposed to stay away from Utose
who wear n Sll.!ve made from wormwood. The genus.Artamls/a, is nurned for the Greek goddess Artemis, who
represented the moon and fcmnle energies. Appropriately, wormwoods nre often 11sed to nid in pregnancies and
female ailments. The species name, globularia, means globe-shaped in reference to the shape of'thc flower
heads.

141Yellow globe
wormwood
IU~.:';:=;:::t:~:::1:' The flowers are yellow
of many, smaller flowers (2
There are no stem leaves. The
leaves are long-stalked, and spread to
the shape of a hand. They are covered
silvery-gray hairs and fonn a dense
mat. '!'he stems grow upright from the
lenvcs.. The fruits are liny, brownish
The plants grow to be 5-7 em tall.
Globe wormwood: It has
heads.
~!:!!lti!!.U.lml£...!!!!ll!J!lilllt!ill Yellow
globe wormwood blooms in early July. It grows in a moist depression on a
of Rush Hill. It is very rare.
N2inl Yellow globe wonnwood supposedly only grew on Halllsland initially, which is just north of the
Pribilofislands near St. Matthew Island. Then Rob Lipkin found it on one spot on the Seward Peninsula and in
1994 on St. Paul Island! It is on the Alaska Natural Heritage Rare and Endangered plant Jist, so it is very
exciting that there are some plants on St. Paul Island. It has the S2 designation in Alaska, meaning there are
only 6-20 individuals known to exist, and in this case, in 5 different spots. It has a 04 worldwide designation,
meaning it is apparently globally secure, though might be quite rare in parts of its range. l.T.l.S. no longer
accepts this variety, but the F/mw o[Nortll Amorlca and Pan-arctic flora both do, so there is a disconnect in the
taxonomic world. The variety name,lutea, is Latin for 'yellow'.

Northern

early June. The flowers bloom in late-July_
It grows along roads and in meadows all
over the island such as by the gravel pit on
Hill, on top of the Reef bird cliffs and
-.!t!r·omJd town. It is very common and
on the island.
Northern wormwood, also called
wormwood, grows around the
Rim, west across the Arctic,
Alaska, and into BC and
I M~Imumu. It was first found in Kamchatka.
a tendency to form local races so can
depending where you are.
wonnwood was one of the most
hnporlnnl medicinal herbs for native
people. [t was and still is used as a remedy
A fox peeps 0 111 rrom in front of a patch of northern wormwood
for colds, sore throats, arthritis, menstrual
cramps, emotional trauma, upset stomachs, minor wounds and aches to name a few. It was powdered and used
to repel moths and insects. It was and still is used in cosmetics such as deodorizers, deodorants and shampoos.
For some reason, the juices in wonnwood are easily absorbed into the body, which is why it is so effective in
helping cure stiffness and aches. Appropriately, the other common name for this genus, sage, comes from the
Latin salvus, which means 'healthy'. It is best to be forewarned that the plants contain the volatile oil absinthol
in small amounts. This oil is very potent, and, taken in large quantities, can cause convulsions and coma.
However, taking small amounts in teas, as a spice or steam baths does not present a health hazard. This oil
makes wonnwoods unpalatable by livestock, wildlife and insects, so wonnwood (or sage) is often the main
component of pastures where it occurs. The species name, tilesii, is named for Wilhelm Gottlieb Tilesius von
Tilenau (1769-1857), a member of the expedition which circumnavigated the world on the ships Neva and
Nadeschda captained by Krusenslem.

Arctic sage
Artemisia arctica ssp. arctica
Sixsiqdam (sic-sic-then), means
wormwood

Aleut Use: Aleuts used northern
wonnwood in steam baths to
alleviate arthritis by slapping the
leaves over the affected joints.
Also, it was used during the last
month of pregnancy. The midwife
would make a lukewann steam
lay the leaves over the stomach of
the pregnant woman and then gently
massage to find the position of the
baby. The midwife would then help
to tum the baby if it was in the wrong position to be born.
Description: Northern wonnwood has an elongated head of many small clumps of tiny yellow flowers with
msty red centers. There are sharp-pointed silvery-green bracts in amongst the flowers. The flower heads are
about 3-5 em tall and 1-2 em wide. The flowering stalk has many alternate leaves which are divided into three
parts and additionally have many more sharp mini-divisions. The tops of the leaves are greenish and the
underside is white-woolly. There are many more stalks with leaves only and the leaves on these tend to be
larger. The plant grows in big patches and can reach 50-80 em in height.
G1·owin2 Time And Hobittlt: Northern wonnwood leaves appear much earlier than the flowers, in

Other Common Name: Arctic wormwood, mountain
sagewort, boreal sagebrush
Description: The flowers are yellow, rayless disks (1
em) which are long-stalked, and grow in long, loose
clusters. The bracts around the disk are dark. The stem is
ridged and hairy. The flowers stalks have 10-20 heads.
There are a few stalks to each bushy patch of leaves. The
leaves are alternate, and are divided into fine, sharp
segments. The leaves are scattered on stem. The basal
leaves are green and bushy. The fruits are hairless
achenes. There are no pappus hairs. The plants grow to be
30-40 em tall.
Similar Species: Northern wormwood is much larger
(up to I meter tall), has a tight cluster of rayless yellow
disks with red in the center. The leaves are white woolly
beneath and are not as finely divided.
Growhl£ Time and llabitut: Arctic sage's leaves
appear in about mid-June and then the flowers bloom from
late-July through August. It grows in rocky places and
scoria areas, mostly in the interior, including along the
in the Kaminista Quarry, and on Bogoslov and Polovina
Hill. It is uncommon on the island.

Notes: Arctic sage grows throughout the North Pacific Rim, in the central Rocky Mountains, Washington and
California cascades and Sierra mountains. It was first found in Kamchatka and Unalaska among other places. A
very similar species, Bering sage (Artemisia (lf'Ctlca ssp. beringensis) is on Hulten's list. It has rusty red hairs
on the stems of the flowers. I looked at tons of arctic sage plants and never saw this rustiness. I'm sure it is
there though, or that I was looking for the wrong thing, because Bering sage was ftrst found on St. Paul Island.
It is only shown to occur on the Bering Sea Islands and a few spots on the Aleutian chain. Arctic sage doesn't
have the typical pungent smell of most sages. This could mean it also has less active chemical composition so
probably wasn't used medicinally like northern wonnwood. Other more potent sages were used in wonnwood
wines to aid the digestion, burned in campfires to repel mosquitoes, placed around garden plants to repel slugs,
and added to animal feed to prevent pinworm. King Henry the VIII placed sage in his closet as a deodorizer.

Arctic sweet coltsfoot
Petasites hyperboreus, P.frigldus var.frigidus
Arctic sweet coltsfoot has many white flowers in a tight,
head which sits a top a thick stalk. The flowers have reddish-brown
are composed of many tiny white flowers. Sometimes the centers
The stalk has a few, alternate, brown stem leaves. At flowering
the basal leaves are separated from the flowering stalks and are small
opening. Later, they enlarge and are the only thing left after the
withers away. The basal leaves are triangular with coarse serrations.
underside is woolly white. The leaves are thick and leathery.
iYJ'-!!.!!.!.!J!iO-!..!!!!.!::...!.!.!!.!!..!.!.!!.!.!!~!.!. Arctic sweet coltsfoot is the 411' earliest
to bloom. It blooms in mid-May and grows in meadows on rocky
including cliff edges all around the western half of the island (Ridge
cliffs, SW Point and High Bluffs), as well as in the rocky meadows
Kaminista quarry. It is
Arctic sweet coltsfoot
Beringia nnd
Canndn nnd south to the
NW. It was first found on
he Skagit River in BC. It forms
many hybrid swarms, and the plants on St. Paul are no exception.
They definitely look a lot like Petasites frigldus, so are probably a
combination of that and P. hyperboreus. Fittingly, taxonomists hnv
recently lumped those two into the above accepted name. Arctic
sweet coltsfoot was used
medicinally by natives as a
remedy for tuberculosis,
sore throat and stomach problems. The common name,
was given to a species that is from Europe, which is closely
However, that plant's leaf most definitely looks like the foot of
which is not the case for St. Paul's plants, and that puzzles people
The genus name, Petasites, is from the Greek petasos
~-"'"'"'";.'" 'a broad-brimmed hat', since the leaf of the NW coast species
umbrella-like. The species name, hyperboreus, means 'above
north'.

Alaska arnica
Arnica unalaschcensls
Description; The flowers have yellow
disk and ray flowers. The rays are 7 mm
long and squarish and the disks are 2 em
wide. The heads are single on hairy stalks.
The single stems form scattered patches.
The leave are opposite, oval-elliptic (5-7 x 3
em), mostly entire and hairy, with 3 parallel
veins. There are two sets ofleaves on the
stem, which are generally off-set. The basal
leaves are similar. The leaves are fruity
smelling when crushed. The fruits are
achenes with tiny hairs. The pappus is
tawny. The height is 20 em.
Growint: Time and Habitat: Alaska
arnica blooms slowly ftom mid-July
August. It seems to takes forever for
flower to fully open. It was reported as
growing on the banks of Whitney Pond
(Macoun: "A few places in one locality near the south end of St. Paul Island"), but after scrounging around late
in August, I found it blooming inside lava tube depressions all along the Rift from the Fox Hill lava flow to
Cone Hill. Though it was rare on the island, it now seems to be spreading. This could very well be a recent,
reindeer-induced phenomenon.
Notes: Alaska nmiea grows on the Pribilof Islands and west along the Aleutians to Knmchatka. Presumably,
it was first found on Unuloska Island. Am ico is a large genus with many confusing species (over a dozen in
Alnskn nlone). It often grows in hnrsh hnbimts, such as the arctic/alpine. Amica is u commercinlly sold
homeopnthic remedy for pain nnd trauma. Tllere ore I'CIJOrts of observnlions of mountain goats chewing the
plants nfier they inj ured themselves on rocks. People, however, should not chew on the plm1ts, since they
contnin ami cin, choline, amidcndiol. nngclic and fotmic acids and other potent subst:an<:OS. These cause skin
irritation, pulse obnonnalities, eardiovascular collapse and death. So, admire it from a far, or use it externally
on closed skin. The genus name Arnica, is, by some accounts, Latin for 'lamb's skin' referring to the fuz:l: incss
of the flower bracts.

senecio, beach
ragwort
~~cintilln.; The flowers have
and dark yellow disks.
they are I 0-15 em wide
em, disks 4-8 em). The
heads grow on thick,
stalks. The leaves are
··nu:emme, club-shaped with small
serrations and white-woolly on the underside. The leaves are I 0-15 em long, and there are many scattered
down the stem, though most are clustered under the flower. The plants form large, leafy patches. The fruits are
hairless achenes. The plants grow to be 20-30 em tall.
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0 1'0wine 1'ime nnd Habjtnt:
Beach sunflower blooms from midJuly through August. It grows on
dunes all around the island, most
prominently beside the road leading
out of town, the dunes around
Lukanin and by Reef Point. It is
common on the island.
Notes: Beach sunflower grows on
sandy beaches around the North
Pacific Rim and in NE Canada. It
was first found in Kamchatka and
North America. The Senecio genus
is one of the largest genera of
plants, It has over 1,000 species
which grow all over the world. One
of the common names, groundsel, is
derived from the Old English word,
grundeswylige, meaning 'ground-swallower', since many of the plants in this genus are rampant weeds. Beach
sunflower is not a weed, but it certainly swallows the dunes on St. Paul Island when it is in flower. Many
species of Senecio have been used medicinally, even though the genus as a whole is considered to be toxic. A
good portion of the plants contain the alkaloid pyrrolizidine which causes liver cancer in rats. Ailments treated
included kidney stones, urinary tract problems, bot-worms in horses, slow and painful childbi1ths and
headaches .. The genus name, Senecio, is derived from the Latin word for 'old' (senex), alluding to the white
hairs of the pappus (the hairs attached to the achenes) on some of the species.

Common dandelion*
Taraxacum ojjicinale
Aleut Name and TraMiatjon: ChumnuxA
(chumnoogi), meaning yellow flower
Aleut Usc: Aleuts used dandelions as a green in
salads and soups, oHen with wild celery (p. 116) and
scotch lovage (p. 1 14·).
Dcsct·iption: The common dandelion is pretty
universal and unmistakeable, so I won't belabor the
description. lt has one yellow flower head which is
made up of many ray flowers. The heads are on
stalks. There are no stem leaves. The basal
are arranged in a rosette and are long (about
and pointed at the top with large, deep
Afier Oowering, the sphere of whilO
quickly ond is then blownnw11y nnd
on the wind. Then the basal leaves are all
left. The plants generally grow to be about
em tall. It is by far the largest dandelion on
island.
I'='-""'-'-""'""-"-'"'-'"-""""''--"'-"-'...,....,_, The basal leaves

common dandelion appear in mid-June und the
flowers bloom in early July, with the seed heads following soon after. It grows around town, around buildings,
and in waste areas. It is not terribly common on the island as a whole, but is highly visible since its main
distribution is around town.
Notes: Common dandelion is an exotic plant intentionally introduced to the US via the Mayj/owe1: It was
introduced to most of the rest of the world from western Europe soon atler. Common dandelion is now so

common that it is considered a denizen (something that has established itself in a place and adapted to its
smroundings without much adverse affect) rather than a noxious weed. Certainly it is one of the most wellknown weedy wildflowers in the world. It is interesting to note the plant's late flowering time on the island,
since it usually is one of the first flowers to bloom in the spring on the mainland. That seems to be the trend
with most of the exotics on the island, they struggle to flower at all and usually end up not flowering until later
in the growing season. In Emope, dandelions are entered into flower shows, and the plant is cultivated to be
made into foods and beverages. The entire plant is edible, with the greens being the most nutritious. Shaded
plants picked before they flower are sweetest. The greens are full of calcium, iron, assimilable copper,
phosphoms, potassium, magnesium, vitamins A, B and C. The flowers are rich in vitamin D and have been
added to salads or steamed in the bud to add to stir fries. The common name, dandelion, is a word from middle
English (originally derived from Medieval Latin) meaning lion's tooth (dens /eonis) in reference to its deeply
serrated leaves. The genus name, Taraxacum, is Greek for 'disorder (taraxos) remedy (akos)'. The species
name, o.fficina/e, is Latin for 'of the shops', meaning it is of medicinal value.

Horned dandelion
Taraxflcum cemtoplwrum,
T. ojjicinflle ssp. ceratoplwrum
Aleut Name. Tmnslntion nnd Use:
See above.

Description:

Horned dandelion looks very much
like common dandelion with the single yellow
flower head, but it is smaller, shorter and the leaves
have serrations which are less deeply cut. Also, the
tips of the leaves tend to be rounded rather than
pointed, and the leaf tends to taper from its larger
tip to where it meets the stalk, appearing club-like
rather than Christmas tree-like. The leaf shape,
however, is highly variable, and so can be more
shmply pointed. Also the bracts on the flowers are
'horn-tipped' instead of bent back like they are on
the common dandelion. The leaves of horned
dandelion are about I 0 em long and the plant grows
to be abotlt 15 em tall.
GrowinKTjme and Hnbitnt: The basal
leaves of horned dandelion appear in mid-June and
the flowers bloom in late June, with the seed heads following soon after. Jt grows in moist meadows off the
road, such as Zapadni Bluffs, High Clift's and in the meadows across tt·om Antone Lake. It is uncommon on the
island.
Notes: Horned dandelion is the most common of the native dandelions. It grows around the North Pacific
Rim, the Arctic Circle, down into the mountains, east across Canada and down onto the NE coust. It was tlrst
found in Kamchatka. The dandelion genus is a difficult group taxonomically since its members are so variable.
The scientific keys have identit1ed a staggering number of species, so the species breakdown on St. Paul Island
is rough at best. One of the reasons why this particular group is so confusing is that small patches of homed
dandelion keep themselves as distinct units by seeds that are formed without fertilization. Dandelions in
general can form new plants when a root breaks, which gives rise to the huge number of plants found in
pastures and such. The heads can have up to 150 seeds, which, after landing and being wetted, can germinate in
3 days and produce flowers in 6 months. The roots reportedly draw calcium up from lower depths in the soil,
and so are regarded as soil enrichers. The roots are made up of25% inulin (a sugar), and 75% latex (the milky
substance that oozes out when the plant is broken), mucilage, resin, a waxy substance, teraxacerin (a bitter
resin) and taraxacin (a crystalline substance). This makes the root very medicinal and is especially
recommended for liver trouble. The species name, ceratopfwrum, means 'horn (kel'{ts) bearing' in Greek.
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Kamchatka dandelion
Taraxacum kamtscllaticum, T. lyratum

Aleut Nnmc, Trnnslotion nnd Usc; See above.
Othc•· Common Names: Harp & alpine dandelion
Description: Kamchatka dandelion looks similar to common
dandelion with the single yellow flower head, but it is much
smaller and shorter. The leaf stalks tend to be purplish in color
and longer and thinner than the other two species of dandelion.
The leaves are cut all the way to the stalk and are about 5 em long
(including the stalk). The plant is much more delicate and grows
to be only about 5-7 em tall.
Growint: Time and Hnbitnt: Kamchatka dandelion blooms
in late July. It is fotmd inland around or on the hills, such as at the
base of Fox Hill, around Rush Hill and Bogoslov Hill. It is rare on
the island.
Notes: Kamchatka dandelion grows spottily around the North
Pacific Rim, Alaska south through the Rocky Mountains and east
to Greenland. It also was first found in Kamchatka. It is one of
many small, native arctic/alpine dandelions which grow in this
region and in the mountains. The milky substance that oozes out of the plant after breakage is actually a latex.
Irish tradition says that if you put the latex on your warts and drink a tea of the plant for three successive days,
your warts will disappear. In WWII the Russians cultivated a native dandelion (which had I 0 percent latex in
its roots) as a source of rubber. Medicinally, the plant helps to lower blood pressure, remedies liver and skin
problems and aids premenstruol syndrome (PMS). It has been in use medicinally since at least the I O'" century.
The flowers are brewed into dandelion wine and beer. These were the preferred alcoholic beverages by workers
in industrial England because they were less intoxicating and cheaper than hard liquor. The wine and beer is
said to be excellent for the blood. The new species name, lyratum, means 'lyre-shaped', referring to the leaves.

Reindeer munch plants on the tundra

"In among the tussocks of green are patches of the most vivid flowers imaginable •.. "
-

Libby Beaman, 1879, first white woman on the island

Curtis Melovldov sucks the nectar out of 11 whorled
lousewort flower
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Terms Glossary
achene: a 1-seeded, dry nut-like fruit, which remains closed after
ripening
alkaloid: a chemical manufactured by a plant usually for the purpose
of defense; occasionally extracted and used for medicinal purposes by
humans
alpine: terrain in the mountains
alternate: parts of a plant (usually leaves) leaving the stem one down
from the other
annual: a plant which flowers, seeds and dies all in the same season
anther: the top, pollen-bearing part of the male organ (or stamen)
appendage: a part or organ that is joined to the stem or main part of
the plant
aquatic: growing in or on the water
arctic: an area treeless because of latitude, extending from treeline to
the North Pole
awn: the tiny bristle which sticks up (for example) from a grass
spikelet or a sedge scale
axil: the angle which is fmmed by a leaf and stem
basal leaves: leaves which initiate from the very bottom of a plant, not
necessarily attached to the flowering stem
basal rosette: a cluster of (usually) leaves arranged in a circle at the
base of a plant
beak: a short, sharp, often curved protrusion
binomial: the two parted scientific name of a plant, consisting of a
genus name and a species name
blade: the wide part of a leaf or petal
bloom: a whitish coating on a plant which, when rubbed, comes off
bog: a wetland dominated by mosses which is acidic in content
boreal forest: the most northern or high elevation forests before
subalpine and subarctic forests
brackish: a mix of salt and fresh water
bract: a reduced leaf-like structure which comes ofithe stem right
under the flower
calyx: all the sepals (or appendages under the petals) of a flower
capsule: a chamber of a fruit which can hold one to many seeds
carpel: the undeveloped seeds in a flower

catkin: the linear reproductive head of cetiain plants, e.~ willows
chafy scales: the papery bits attached to the stipes (stems) of some
ferns
channeled: (usually a grass leaf blade that is) V-shaped in cross
section
ciliate: hairy
circumboreal: occurring in the band around the earth where boreal
forest grows (the most northern or high elevation forests before
subalpine and subarctic forests)
circumpolar: occurring in the band around the earth which includes
all arctic areas
clasping: connected partially or wholly around the stem or other part
of a plant
compound: a leaf or flower which is composed of many similar but
distinct parts
cordate: heart-shaped
corolla: all the petals of a flower together
culm: the stalk of a grass
cyme: the arrangement of a flower head where flowers bloom from the
top down
deciduous: a plant whose leaves die off and are renewed seasonally or
annually
dehiscence: the act of a fruit opening to let go its seeds
disc flower: the individual flower in the cluster located in the central
disc for plants of the aster family
dissected (leaves): finely divided into many sections (like parsley)
dry-down wetland: a pond or other wetland which has had its water
dry out of it
elliptic (inflorescence): an arrangement of flowers stems from the
main stalk which forms the shape of an ellipse
endemic: a native plant which grows only in a cetiain area
entire: smooth-edged
exotic (introduced): a non-native plant, which was introduced to an
area by human interference
family: a group of plants with certain similarities
fertile frond: the reproductive stem usually of a fern or horsetail,
sometimes separate from the vegetative stalk

)
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fiddlehead: the frond of a fern when it is all rolled up
itlament: the stalk of a stamen which supports the anther
floret: a single grass flower within a spikelet
flower head: all parts of the reproductive cluster of a plant
frond: the whole leafy part of a fern
genus: a group of closely related plants, each given the same first part
of the binomial
glabrous: without hairs
glandular: plant parts with sticky substance
glaucous: with a whitish coating
globular: rounded
glume: in grasses lhe lowest pair ofleaf-like appendages which
surround the floret(s) located at the bottom of a spikelet
graminoid: grass sedge, rush, woodrush or the like collectively
herbaceous: plant parts that are non-woody
hybrid: a plant which is a cross between two species or subspecies
hypantheum: a low cup or donut-shaped structure around the ovary of
a flower formed by the union of the tepals and stamens
indusium: a covering of the spore cluster in ferns
inflorescence = flowering head: the section of a plant which includes
all the flowers and associated branches, often located at the top end of
the stalk
internode: the space between two nodes Ooints or joinings)
introduced: a non-native plant, which was introduced to an area by
human interference
involucre: the leafy bracts beneath the flower disc of aster or parsley
family members
irregular flower: a flower with different sized and shaped petals
joint: a slight bulging of the stem or the point at which two parts of a
plant joil1"
keel: the two partly joined lower petals of the flowers in the pea family
lanceolate: widest below the middle and tapering to both ends
lance-sbaped: widest below the middle and tapering to both ends
lateral: on the side of
leaflet: one part of a compound leaf
lemma: in grasses, the leaf-like appendages inside the glurnes which
directly surrounds the floret(s)

lb2ligule: in grasses, the sheath inside the blade next to the joint
linear: long and evenly narrow
lobed: with rounded divisions
lyrate: a plant part (usually a leaf) shaped like a lyre; rounded upper
lobe and linear lower lobe(s) (often in the mustard family)
margin: edge
maritime tundra: a treeless expanse by the sea; made treeless by the
influence of the sea and its associated weather patterns rather than by
latitude or elevation
midrib: the middle line on scales (sedges), which are often a different
color than the main part of the scale
midvein: the middle line (vein) on a plant part (usually the leaf)
monocot: the group of plants, including lilies, orchids and grasses,
which have one vein per leaf and flower parts in multiples of 3, and a
single cotyledon (1st seed leaf)
montane: of the mountains
mucilaginous: slimy; producing gelatinous-like substances
nerved: having thin lines apparent on the surface
net-veined: having a many radiating veins resembling a net
node: the junction of stem and leaf or branch
once, twice, trice-divided: usually in reference to a fern frond where
the leaflets are either not cut, cut to the stem once or and cut twice
opposite: two plant parts which are positioned across from each other
ovary: the plant organ at the center of the flower which encloses the
undeveloped seeds
palea: the uppermost bract enclosing a grass flower
palmate: hand-shaped; all parts radiating from a central point
panicle: a flowering stalk with many alternate, branched flowers; a
compound raceme
pappus: the white fluff on the tops of achenes (seeds) in members of
the aster family, e.g. dandelion fluff
parallel-veined: veins which run side by side, not forming angles
pea flower: the irregular arrangement of petals distinctive to pea
family members
·
pedicel: the stalk of an individual flower
peduncle: the stalk of an entire flower cluster
perennial: a plant which lives through more than two years
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perianth: the whole blossom of a plant, including the corolla and the
calyx
perigynia: the inflated sack around the seed in sedges
persistent: remaining on
petal (part): the pieces which make up the corolla (flower blossom)
petiole: leaf stalk
pinnate: feather-shaped; with plant parts opposite and in a line
pistil: the female organ of a flower made up of the ovary style and
stigma
pistillate: referri g to the seed-producing (or female) part of flowers
potherb: a plant whJch is cooked as a vegetable and has a history of
use
raceme: a compound flowering head with flowers on alternate
branches
rachis: the part of the fern stem that is between the leaflets
ray flower: an individual flower of an aster family member,
resembling the petal of a daisy
receptacle: the end of the stem where the flower parts are attached
regular flower: a flower where each circle of parts are similar in size
and shape
reproductive stem: the stem to which the reproductive parts are
attached
rhizome: an underground stem, distinguished from a root by small
buds, leaves and nodes
runner: a stem attached to the base of a plant which creeps
horizontally along the ground, often rooting at intervals
rush: a grass-like plant with a round cross-section; usually growing in
wet areas
saltmarsh: a wetland dominated by graminoids which receives regular
inundations of salt water
saprophyte: a plant which receives its nutrition from other plants, thus
not necessarily having to photosynthesize
scale: (sedges) the covering of the perigynia; (general) any number of
small structures on a plant, often acting as a covering
scientific name (botanical name): the binomial (two part name)
which is assigned each plant to place it in the family tree of the plant
kingdom; the names are either Latin or Greek for universal purposes

scoria: the usually reddish, eroded cinders of volcanoes \\ ~h make
up a good bit of the ground cover on St. Paul Island
sedge: a grass-like plant with edged-stems and reproductive parts in
little sacks (perigynia)
seed head: the mature reproductive part of a plant in its entirety
sepals: the often greenish ring of leafy structures beneath the petals of
a flower
serrated: an edge resembling a saw blade
sessile: stalkless
sheath: the lower part of a stem leaf which entirely surrounds a stalk,
usually in an overlapping fashion as in a wrap-around skirt
silicle: a seed pod which is only 2-3 times as long as wide, usually in
members of the mustard family
silique: a seed pod of members ofthe mustard family which is much
longer than wide (more than 4x)
simple: not divided or branched
sori: a group of small spore cases on the underside of a fern frond
spatulate: long, tapering base and wide, rounded top
species: a distinct organism; the last part of the scientific name
spike (of a flower): an arrangement of a flowering head where flowers
are alternate and stalkless
spike: (grasses)an inflorescence where all the spikelets are packed
tightly together around the stalk with no branches, as in a head of
wheat: (sedges) an individual head of flowers within an inflorescence
spikelet: an individual cluster of a grass inflorescence which contains
all the reproductive parts
spore bract: the small, stiff, leaf-like structure which covers the
spores on some clubmosses
spore cone: the upright, cone-shaped structure which holds the spores
on some clubmosses
spore: the dust-like, one-celled reproductive body of a non-flowering
plant
spur: a protrusion, often sticking out the back of a flower, which
usually contains nectar
stalk/stem: the main upright support of a plant, on top of which is
usually the flowering head or inflorescence

tbb
stalkless/sessile: having no individual stem; sitting directly on the
main stalk
stamen: the male reproductive organ in its entirety, including the
filament and anther
staminate: referring to the pollen-bearing (or male) part of the flowers
(the stamens)
stellate: star-shaped
stem leaves: leaves which begin on the stem of a plant
stigma: the top, or receptive bit of the seed-producing (or female)
organ
stipe: the stem of a fern frond
stolon: a thin, trailing stem, which often roots at intervals
strobilus: the reproductive cluster of a non-flowering plant, e.g. a
clubmoss' spore cone
sty le: the stalk of the female reproductive organ, which begins at the
ovary and ends at the stigma
subspecies: a taxonomic designation of a plant having traits differing
from the ' parent" species thought to be brought about by distance
between populations
taproot: a thick, downward reaching root, which stores nutrients
teeth: small, sharp notches on an edge
tendril: the thin, flexible elongation of the stem of some plants,
usuaJJy in the pea family, which enables the plant to clasp and climb
tepal: a petal or a sepal, when these parts are too similar to distinguish
terminal: at the very top of the stalk; usually in reference to an
inflorescence, an individual spikelet or a spike
terrestrial: of the ground or earth; distinguished from aquatic (or
water) plants
toothed: with small, sharp notches
toxin: a poisonous secretion made of protein structures
translucent: allowing light through
tubular: having a tube (long, rounded) shape
tufted: tightly clustered; all parts begiiming from the same point
tufts: bunches of plant parts growing from one point
two-ranked rows: sets of opposite parts which are each 90° from the
next set

umbel: a flower arrangement where all the branches of the flowers
begin from the same point, as in a dill flower
unisexual: containing only either male or female reproductive parts
variety: a further taxonomic breakdown of plant which has traits
differing from the 'parent" species or subspecies thought to be brought
about by variation in the population
vegetative reproduction: when a plant reproduces itself without seed
vein: a thin line apparent on a plant part
vermifuge: a remedy which kills intestinal worms
waste place: an area disturbed by people and then left
whorl: a ring of branches or leaves all at the same level on a stem
winged: thin appendages on a plant part which protrude from each
side
woody: having stiff, hard, persistent roots, stems and branches
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Aleut, Botanical and Common Narne Index
Achillea borealis, 144
Achillea millefolium var. borealis, 144
Achillea millefolium, 144
Acomastylis rossii, 104
Aconitum delphinifiolium ssp. paradoxum, 75
Aconitum delphiniifolium ssp. chamissonianum, 74
Adder's Tongue Family, 16
Agrostis alaskana, 28
Agrostis exarata, 28
ahmeen, 138
akpik (Iupiat), 99
alkaligrass, creeping, 35
alkaligrass, tundra, 35
Alopecurus aequalis, 26
Alopecurus a/pinus, 25
alopecurus, boreal, 25
Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana, 123
Anemone richardsonii, 75
anemone, yellow, 75
Anexrilooksluksi, 101

Angelica Iucida, 116
angelica, seacoast, 116
Anisnaadam Ulax, 7 4
Antennaria monocephala spp. monocephala var. exilis,l43
Antennaria monocephala spp. Monocephala, 143
Antennaria monocephala, 143
APIACEAE, 114
appleberry, baked, 99
Arabis kamchatica, 91
Arabis lyrata ssp. kamchatica, 91
Arctagrostis latifolia (var.) ssp. arundinacea, 27
Arctagrostis latifolia (var.) ssp. latifolia, 27
Arctophila fu/va, 34
Argentina egedii ssp. egedii, 103
Argentina egedii ssp. groen/andica, 103
Argentina egedii, 102
Armeria maritima ssp. arctica, 124
Armeria maritima ssp. sibirica, 124
Arnica unalaschcensis, 150
arnica, Alaska, 150
arnica, false, 150
Artemisia arctica ssp. arctica, 148
Artemisia arctica ssp. beringensis, 149
Artemisia globu/aria var. lutea, 147
Artemisia globularia, 146
Artemisia tilesii ssp. tilesii, 147
ASPIDIACEAE, 16, 19
Aster Family, 140
Aster sibiricus, 141
aster, arctic, 141
aster, Siberian, 141
ASTERACEAE, 140
A THYRIACEAE, 16, 17
·~thyrium filix-femina ssp. cyclosorum, 17
Atriplex, 35
avens, large-leaved, 103
avens, Ross' , 104

azalea, alpine, 120
banewort, 77
Barbarea orthoceras, 86
barley, meadow, 37
Barushkan, 99
Barx.uten, 124
beach pea, downy, 107
Bedstraw Family, 137
bedstraw, small, 137
bedstraw, three-petal, 137
bellflower, arctic, 140
bent grass, Alaska, 28
bentgrass, spike, 28
berry, scoot, 54
berry, watermelon, 54
bistort, alpine, 61
bistort, meadow, 62
Bistorta plumosa, 62
Bistorta vivipara, 61
bittercress, alpine, 86
bittercress, Siberian, 88
Bluebell Family, 139
bluebells, beach, 129
blueberry, alpine, 121
blueberry, bog, 121
bluegrass, annual, 34
bluegrass,ICentucky, 33
bluegrass, large-glume, 32
Borage Family, 128
BORAGINACEAE, 128
Botrychium lunaria, 16
Bourdukovsky, Mary, 1 ,2, 101
Brassica campestris*, 85
Brassica rapa var. rapa, 85
BRASSICACEAE, 83
Braya humilis ssp. arctica, 92
braya, leafy, 92

brome, hairy, 37
Bromus commutatus, 27
Buckwheat Family, 59
bunchberry,bog, 117
Bur-Reed Family, 19
bur--reed, northern, 191 (.,
Buttercup Family, 73
buttercup, alkali, 78
buttercup, arctic creeping, 77 1Co
buttercup, common, 80
buttercup, creeping*, 81
buttercup, dwarf, 80
buttercup, Eschscholtz, 78
buttercup, high northern, 77
buttercup, meadow, 80
buttercup, pygmy, 80, CD
buttercup, snow, 79
buttercup, subalpine, 78
buttercup, sulphur, 80
buttercup, tall, 80
Calamagrostis canadensis ssp. langsdorffii, 28
Calamagrostis deschampsioides, 29
Calamagrostis holmii, 29
Calamagrostis inexpansa, 29
Calamagrostis purpurascens ssp. arctica, 29
Calamagrostis sesquiflora, 29
Calamagrostis stricta ssp. inexpansa, 29
CALLITRICHACEAE, 108
Callitriche palustris, 108
Callitriche verna, 108
Campanula lasiocarpa, 139
Campanula uniflora, 140
CAMPANULACEAE, 139
campion, moss, 72
Capsella rubella, 88
Cardamine bellidifolia, 86
Cardamine pratensis ssp. angustifolia, 87

Cardamine umbellata, 88
Carex anthoxanthea, 41
Carex aquatilis ssp. aquatilis, 43
Carex aquatilis ssp. stans, 44
Carex garberi ssp. bifaria, 45
Carex glareosa ssp. pribylovensis, 42
Carex gmelinii, 46
Carex kelloggii, 43
Carex lachenalii, 42
Carex /enticularis var. lipocarpa 43
Carex lyngbyaei, 44
Carex mackenziei, 43
Carex macrochaeta, 46
Carex maritima, 42
Car ex microchaeta ssp. nesophi/a, 47
Carex micropoda, 41
Carex pluriflora, 48
Carex pyrenaica ssp. micropoda, 41
Carex ramenskii, 44
Carex saxatilis ssp. /axa, 48
Carex spectabilis, 47
Carex subspathacea, 44
cartufo, 53
CARYOPHYLLACEAE, 64
Castilleja unalaschcensis, 13 3
catchfly, apetalous, 72
celery, wild, 116
Cerastium aleuticum, 69
Cerastium beeringianum var. grandiflorum, 68
Cerastium beeringianum, 67
Cerastium jischerianum, 68
Chamerion angustifolium ssp. circumvagum, 111
Chickweed Family, 64
chickweed, 65
chickweed, Aleutian, 69
chickweed, Bering Sea, 68
chickweed, Fischer's, 68
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chickweed, mouse-ear, 67
chickweed, sea, 70
Chidgaayu-lix, 105
Chrysanthemum arcticum, 145
Chrysosplenium wrightii, 97
Chumnux, 150, 151
cinquefoil, arctic, 102
cinquefoil, beach, 102
cinquefoil, marsh, 100
cinquefoil, one-flowered, 101
cinquefoil, villous, 101
Claytonia sarmentosa, 63
cloudberry, 99
clover, Dutch, 106
clover, white, 106
Clubmoss Family, 11
clubmoss, alpine, 12
clubmoss, fir, 11
clubmoss, stiff, 12
Cochlearia groenlandica, 84
Cochlearia officina/is ssp. ob/ongifolia, 84
coltsfoot, arctic sweet, 149
Comarumpalustre, 100
Composite family, 140
Conioselinum chinense, 115
Conioselinum pacificum, 115
Coptis trifolia, 74
CORNACEAE, 117
cornel, Lapland, 117
Cornus suecica, 117
Corydalis pauciflora var. albiflora, 82
Corydalis pauciflora, 82
corydalis, few-flowered, 82
cotton flower, 40,
cotton, grass, coppery, 40
cottongrass, tall, 6, 40
cranberry, low-bush, 121

cranberry, northern mountain, 121
crane's bill, 108
Crowberry Family, 119
crowberry, 119
crowberry, black, 119
crowfoot, thread-leaf, 76
crowfoot, white water, 77
cuckoo flower, 87
cucumber, wild, 54
Culuklax..l, 127
CYPERACEAE, 39
Cystopteris .fragilis, 18
daisy, arctic, 145
daisy, pink, 142
daisy, sea-side, 142
daisy, wandering, 142
dandelion, Kamchatka, 153
dandelion, alpine, 153
dandelion, common, 151
dandelion, horned, 152
deertongue,95
Deschampsia beringensis, 30
Deschampsia cespitosa, 30
dewberry, bramble, 99
Dogwood Family, 117
Draba aleutica, 89
Draba borealis, 90
Draba hyperborea, 90
Draba lactea, 89
draba, Aleutian, 89
draba, boreal, 90
draba, milky, 89
draba, North Pacific, 90
draba, northern, 90
Dragonwort, 62
Dryopteris dilatata ssp. americana, 19
Dryopteris expansa, 19
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Dupontiafischeri ssp. psilosantha, 35
dwarf cornel, Swedish, 117
Earth Smoke Family, 82
Easter man-giant, 62
Elymus arenarius ssp. mollis var. villosissimus, 38
Elymus arenarius ssp. mollis, 37
EMPETRACEAE, 119
Empetrum nigrum, 119
Epilobium anagallidifolium, 112
Epilobium angustifolium ssp. macrophyllum, 111
Epilobium hornemannii ssp. behringianum, 112
Epilobium sertulatum, 113
EQUISETACEAE, 13
Equisetum arvense, 15
Equisetum pratense, 14
Equisetum scirpoides, 14
Equisetum variegatum ssp. alaskanum, 13
Equisetum variegatum var. alaskanum, 13
ERICACEAE, 120
Erigeron peregrinus ssp. peregrinus, 142
Eriophorum angustifolium ssp. angustifolium, 40
Eriophorum angustifolium ssp. subarcticum var. coloratum, 40
Eritrichium chamissonis, 128
Eritrichium nanum var. chamissonis, 128
Eurybia sibirica, 141
Eutrema edwardsii, 85
eutrema, 85
Evening Primrose Family, 111
F ABACEAE, 104
fern, fragile, 18
fern, lady, 17
fern, narrow beech, 17
fern, wood, 19
fern weed, 13 5
fescue, alpine, 36
fescue, red, 36
Festuca brachyphylla, 36

Festuca rubra, 36
fine-leaf pondweed, 20
fireweed, 111
fivefinger, marsh, 100
fleabane, coastal, 142 1 5"
fleabane, subalpine, 142
forget-me-not, arctic alpine, 128
forget-me-not, arctic, 128
foxtail, alpine, 25
foxtail, short-awn, 26
Fritillaria camschatcensis, 53
FUMARIACEAE, 82
Galium trifidum ssp. columbianum, 13 7
Gaultheria procumbens, 119
gentain, glaucous, 126
Gentian Family, 125
gentian, Dane's dwarf, 127
gentian, pale, 126
gentian, slender, 127
gentian, whitish, 125
Gentiana algida, 125
Gentiana glauca, 126
Gentiana tenella, 127
GENTIANACEAE, 125
Gentianella tenella, 127
GERANIACEAE, 107
Geranium erianthum, 108
Geranium Family, 107
geranium, wild, 5, 108
Geum macrophyllum, 103
Geum rossii, 104
Glossary, 159
goldthread, 74
Grass Family, 21
grass of parnassus, Kotzebue's, 98
grass of parnassus, small, 98
grass spear, large-flower, 32

IS' l
grass, alkali, creeping, 35 1 (:,
grass, alkali, tundra 3 51 (Q
grass, beach, 3 7
grass, bent spike, 28
grass, blue, annual, 34
grass, blue, arctic Williams', 32
grass, blue, Kentucky, 33
grass, blue, large-glume, 32
grass, bluejoint, 28
grass, cotton, tall, 40
grass, ditch, 21
grass, few-flowered sweet, 24
grass, moor, 102
grass, polar reed-like, 27
grass, polar wide-leaf, 27
grass, reed circumpolar, 27
grass, reed Holm's, 29
grass, reed northern, 29
grass, reed purple, 29
grass, reed, circumpolar, 29
grass, reed, one and a half flower, 29
grass, reed, purple, 29
grass, reed, slim-stem, 29
grass, rye, annual, 37
grass, rye, Italian, 37
grass, scurvy, 84
Grass, sedge and rush glossary, 21
grass, spiky alkali, 35
grass, sweet few flowered, 25
grass, sweet, arctic, 25
grass, tundra, Fisher's, 35
grass, vanilla, 24
greens, beach, 70
groundsel, beach, 150
hairgrass, Bering's tufted, 30
hairgrass, mountain, 31
hairgrass, tufted, 30

)
HALORAGACEA£,113
harebell, arctic, 140
harebell, mountain, 139
Heath Family, 120
Hierchloe pauciflora, 25
Hierochloe odorata, 24
Hippuris vulgaris, 113
Honckenya peploides ssp. major, 70
Hordeum brachyantherum, 37
Horsetail family, 13
horsetail, common, 15
horsetail, meadow , 14
Huperzia selago var. selago, 11
Introduction, 1
IRIDACEAE, 55
Iris Family, 55
Iris setosa, 55
iris, beachhead, 55
ISOETACEAE, 13
Isoetes maritima, 13
Isoetes muricata ssp. maritima, 13
Jacob's ladder, northern, 127
Jacob's ladder, tall, 127
jasmine, rock, 123
JUNCACEAE, 49
Juncus arcticus ssp. sitchensis, 49
Juncus biglumis, 51
Juncus castaneus ssp. castaneus, 50
Juncus haenkei, 49
Kexah,25,37
Koenigia islandica, 59
Koenigia, 59
Kulukula-"x, 139
Lady Fern Family, 16, 17
lady fern, subarctic, 17
lady's smock, 87
Lagotis glauca, 132
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lagotis, 132
Lathyrus japonicus var. maritimus, 107
Lathyrus japonicus var. pubescens, 107
Lathyrus maritimus, 107
Leadwort Family, 124
Leptarrhena pyrolifolia, 96
leptarrhena, fire-leaf, 96
Leymus mollis ssp. vi/losissimus, 38
Leymus mollis, 37
licorice-root, Hu1ten's, 114
Ligusticum scoticum ssp. hultenii, 114
LILIACEAE, 53
lily, Alp, 54
lily, chocolate, 53
Limosel/a aquatica, 130
lingonberry, 121
Lloydia serotina, 54
Loiseleuria procumbens, 120
Lolium multiflorum*, 37
Lolium perenne ssp. multiflorum, 37
lousewort, arctic, 134
lousewort, fern-leaf, 135
lousewort, Oeder's, 136
lousewort, Pacific, 13 5
lousewort, Sudeten, 135
lousewort, whorled, 133
lousewort, woolly, 136
lovage, beach, 114
lovage, Scotch, 114
lovage, sea , 114
lupine, Nootka, 105
Lupinus nootkatensis, 105
Luzula arctica ssp. latifolia, 51
Luzula arcuata ssp. arcuata, 51
Luzula arcuata ssp. unalaschcensis, 51
Luzula campestris, 52
Luzula multiflora ssp. multiflora var.frigida

Luzula parviflora, 51
Luzula tundricola, 52
Lychnis apetalum, 72
lychnis, nodding, 72
LYCOPODIACEAE, 11
Lycopodium alpinum, 12
Lycopodium annotinum, 12
Lycopodium selago, 11
mare's tail, 113
mare's tail, common, 113
Marsh Fern Family, 16, 17
MaryB., 1,2,101
Mary Bourdukovsky, 1 2, 101
Matricaria discoidea*, 144
Matricaria matricarioides*. 144
Matteuccia struthiopteris, 18
Melandrium apetalum ssp. arcticum var. glabrum, 72
melandrium, 72
merckia, 71
Mertensia maritima, 129
Mimulus guttatus, 130
Minuartia arctica, 70
Minuartia macrocarpa, 69
monkeyflower, yellow, 130
monkshood, big, 74
monkshood, larkspurleaf, 75
monkshood, little, 75
Mantia fontana, 63
moonwort, 16
mossberry, 119
mudwort, 130
mudwort, northern, 130
mudwort, water, 130
mulberry, ground, 99
mustard, field, 85
nagoonberry, 99
ONAGRACEAE, 111
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OPHIOGLOSSACEAE, 16
Orchid Family, 55
orchid, white bog, 55
ORCHIDACEAE, 55
Oxyria digyna, 61
oyster plant, 129
oysterleaf, 129
paintbrush, Alaska Indian, 133
Papaver a/askanum, 82
Papaver macounii ssp. macounii, 81
Papaver radicatum ssp. alaskanum, 82
Papaver somniferum, 81
PAPAVERACEAE, 81
Parnassia kotzebuei, 98
Parsley Family, 114
parsley, hemlock, 115
parsley, hemlock, Chinese, 115
partridgeberry, 121
Parts of a Flower and Leaf Shape, 155
Pea Family, 105
pea, beach, 107
pea, sweet, 107
pearlwort, snow, 69
Pedicularis kanei, 136
Pedicularis lana/a, 136
Pedicularis /angsdorjjii ssp. langsdorjjii, 134
Pedicu/aris oederi, 136
Pedicularis sudetica ssp. pacifica, 135
Pedicularis verticillata, 133
Petasitesfrigidus var.frigidus, 149
Petasites hyperboreus, 149
Petruskan, 114
Phegopteris connectilis, 17
Phippsia algida, 26
Phleum a/pinum, 25
Phleum commutatum var. americanum, 25
Phleum pratense, 25

Phlox Family, 127
pimpernel, Scarlet, 112
pineapple weed, 144
Pink Family, 64
pink plumes, 62
pink, sea, 124
Pixie-eyes, 123
Plant Identification Key, 7
Plant List,
PLANTAGINACEAE, 136
Plantain Family, 136
Platanthera dilatata, 55
PLUMBAGINACEAE, 124
Poa annua*, 34
Poa arclica ssp. arctica, 32
Poa arctica ssp. williamsii, 32
Poa eminens, 32
Poa macrocalyx, 32
Poa pratensis*, 33
POACEAE, 21
polargrass, reed-like, 27
polargrass, wide-leaf, 27
POLEMONIACEAE, 127
Polemonium acutiflorum, 127
Polemonium boreale ssp. macranthum, 127
POL YGONACEAE, 59
Polygonum bistorta ssp. plumosum, 62
Polygonum viviparum var. macounii, 62
Polygonum viviparum, 61
Pondweed Family, 20
pondweed, thread-leaved, 20
Poochki, 116
Poppy Family, 81
poppy, Alaska, 82
poppy, Macoun's, 81
poppy, opium, 81, 82
PORTULACACEAE, 62

Potamogetonjiliformis, 20
POTAMOGETONACEAE, 20
potato, wild sweet, I 02
Potentilla egedii ssp. grandis, I 02
Potentilla egedii, I 02
Potentilla hyparctica, I 02
Potentilla palustris, 100
Potentilla uniflora, 10I
Potentilla villosa, 1OI
Primrose Family, I22
primrose, arctic, I23
primrose, Chukchi, 123
Primula eximia, 123
PRIMULACEAE, 123
Puccinellia langeana, 35
Puccinellia phryganodes, 35
Puccinellia tenella ssp. langeana, 35
pudding grass, 62
Purslane Family, 62
purslane, island, 59
purslane, sea, 70
pussytoes, pygmy, 143
Pyrola minor, 118
PYROLACEAE, 118
Qaayu-x.l, I19
Qiiga-x, 37
Quillwort Family, 13
quillwort, maritime, 13
RANUNCULACEAE, 73
Ranunculus acris*, 80
Ranunculus aquatilis, 77
Ranunculus cymba/aria, 78
Ranunculus eschscholtzii, 78
Ranunculusjlammula var.jiliformis, 77
Ranunculus jlammula, 77
Ranunculus hyperboreus, 77
Ranunculus nivalis, 79

Ranunculus pygmaeus, 80
Ranunculus repens*, 81
Ranunculus reptans, 77
Ranunculus sulphureus, 80
Ranunculus trichophyllus var. trichophyllus, 76
rape, bird's, 85
raspberry, arctic, 99
reedgrass, circumpolar, 29
reedgrass, Holm's, 29
reedgrass, northern, 29
reedgrass, one and a half flower, 29
reedgrass, purple, 29
rice root, 53
rockcress, Kamchatka, 91
rockcress, low northern, 92
rockjasmine, Lehmann's, 123
ROSACEAE, 98
Rose Family, 98
RUBIACEAE, I37
Rubus arcticus ssp. arcticus, 99
Rubus arcticus ssp. stellatus, 99
Rubus arcticus, 99
Rubus chamaemorus, 99
Rumex acetosella*, 60
Rumex graminifolius, 60
Ruppia spiralis, 21
rush, arctic, 49
rush, chestnut, 50
rush, Haenke's, 49
rush, two-flowered, 51
ryegrass, annual, 3 7
ryegrass, Italian, 3 7
sage, arctic, 148
sage, Bering, 149
sagewort, mountain, 148
Sagina intermedia, 69
Sagina nivalis, 69

l'fO
salad greens, 95
SALICACEAE, 55
Salix arctica, 57
Salix ovalifolia var. cyclophylla, 58
Salix ovalifolia var. ovalifolia, 58
Salix pulchra, 58
Salix reticulata ssp. orbicularis, 56
Salix reticulata ssp. reticulata, 56
Salix rotundifolia, 57
Salmonberry, 99
sandwort, arctic, 70
sandwort, sea, beach, 70
Sax_Loden, 116
Saxi.fraga bracteata, 95
Saxi.fraga bronchia/is ssp.funstonii, 94
Saxi.fraga calycina ssp. unalaschcensis, 96
Saxifraga hieracifolia, 96
Saxi.fraga hirculus, 94
Saxifraga nelsoniana ssp. nelsoniana, 95
Saxi.fraga nelsoniana, 95
Saxi.fraga oppositifolia, 93
Saxifraga punctata ssp. nelsoniana, 95
Saxi.fraga serpyllifolia, 93
Saxifraga unalaschcensis, 96
SAXIFRAGACEAE, 92
saxifrage, bog, 94
saxifrage, bract, 95
saxifrage, brook, 95
saxifrage, cordate-leaved, 95
saxifrage, heart-leaved, 95
saxifrage, purple mountain, 93
saxifrage, rusty, 96
saxifrage, stiffstem, 96
saxifrage, thyme-leaf, 93
saxifrage, Unalaska, 96,
saxifrage, yellow-spotted, 94
Scarlet pimpernel, 112

scouring-rush, Alaskan, 13
scouring-rush, dwarf, 14
SCROPHULARIACEAE, 130
scurvy grass, Danish, 84
sea-watch, 116
Sedge Family, 39
sedge, Bering Sea, 4 7
sedge, curved, 42
sedge, elk, 45
sedge, Garber's, 45
sedge, Gmelin' s, 46
sedge, grassy slope arctic, 41
sedge, Hoppner's, 44
sedge, Kellogg's, 43
sedge, Lachenal's, 42
sedge, lesser saltmarsh, 42
sedge, long-awn, 46
sedge, Lyngbye's, 44
sedge, MacKenzie's, 43
sedge, many flower, 48
sedge, maritime, 42
sedge,Pyrenean,41
sedge, Ramensk' s, 44
sedge, rock, 48
sedge, showy, 47
sedge,two-lipped,42
sedge, water, 43
sedge, yellow-flowered, 41
Senecio pseudoarnica, 150
senecio, seabeach, 150
shadscale, 35
shepherd's purse, 88
Shield Fern Family, 16,19
Sibbaldia procumbens, 103
Sibbaldia, 103
Silene acaulis ssp. acaulis, 72
Silene uralensis ssp. uralensis, 72

~~I
silverweed, 102
Sixsiqdam, 14 7
Snapdragon Family, 130
sorrel, grass-leaf, 60
sorrel, mountain, 61
sorrel, sheep, 60
SP ARGANIACEAE, 19
Sparganium hyperboreum, 19
speargrass, largeflower, 32
spearwort, creeping, 77
speedwell, Steller's, 132
speedwell, thyme-leaf, 131
spoonwort, 84
spring beauty, Alaska, 63
starflower, arctic, 124
starwort, circumpolar, 67
starwort, fleshy, 66
starwort, long-stalk, 67
starwort, northern, 66
starwort, saltmarsh, 65, b
Stellaria calycantha, 66
Stellaria crassifolia, 66
Ste/laria humifusa, 65
Stellaria longipes, 67
Stellaria media*, 65
stitchwort, long-pod, 69
Streptopus amplexifolius, 54
Stuckeniafiliformis ssp.filiformis, 20
sunflower, beach, 150
Surrunen,55
sweet grass, arctic, 25
sweet grass, few-flowered, 25
tanin, 130
tansy, goose, 102
Taraxacum ceratophorum, 152
Taraxacum kamtschaticum, 153
Taraxacum lyratum, 153
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Taraxacum officinale ssp. ceratophorum, 152
Taraxacum officinale *, 151
Tax-tu, 133
The Lily Family, 53
The Mustard Family, 83
The Rush Family, 49
The Saxifrage Family, 92
THELYPTERIDACEAE, 16, 17
Thelypteris phegopteris, 17
thrift, 124
thrift, Siberian sea, 124
timothy, common, 25
timothy, mountain, 25
Trientalis europaea ssp. arctica. 124
Trifolium repens*, 106
Trisetum spicatum ssp. alaskanum, 31
trisetum, spike, 3 1
Trooyichen, 123
tundragrass, Fisher's, 35
turnip, 85,
twisted stalk, 54
twisted stalk, clasping, 54
Ulngigl..din, 144
Umpseenaden, 123
usxim cunungin, 17, 19
Vaccinium uliginosum ssp. microphyllum, 121
Vaccinium vitis-idaea ssp. minus, 121
Vahlodea atropupurea ssp. paramushirensis, 31
Valerian Family, 138
valerian, capitate, 138
Valeriana capitata, 138
Valeriana officinalis138
V ALERIANACEAE, 138
Veronica serpyllifolia ssp. humifusa, 131
Veronica stelleri, 132
Veronica worms/goldii var. stelleri, 132
Viola epipsila ssp. repens, 110

1'J3
Viola langsdorjjii, 109
VIOLACEAE, 109
Violet Family, 109
violet, Alaska, 109
violet, Aleutian, 109
violet, dwarfmarsh, 110
violet, marsh, II 0
Violetaden, I 09
wallflower, Edwards' mock, 85
water blinks, 63
water carpet, Bering Sea, 97
Water Milfoil Family, 113
Water Starwort Family, 108
water starwort, spring, 108 1 "
weasel snout 132
whitlow-grass, boreal, 90
whitlow-grass, northern, 90
Wilhelmsia physodes, 71
Wilhelmsia, 71
Willow Family, 55
willow, arctic, 57
willow, diamond-leaf, 58
willow, dwarf, 58
willow, least, 57
willow, net-leaved, 56
willow, oval-leaf, 58
willow, pussy, 57
willow, tea-leaf, 58
willowherb, alpine, 112
willowherb, Bering, 112
willowherb, Homemann's, 112-3
willowherb, pimpernel, 112
wine berry, 99
wintercress, 86
Wintergreen Family, 118
wintergreen, lesser, 118
wintergreen, snowline, 118

woodrush,corrunon,52
woodrush, curved Alaska, 51
woodrush, curved, 51
woodrush, field, 52
woodrush, many-flowered, 52
woodrush, small-flowered, 51
woodrush, wideleaf arctic, 52
wormwood, arctic, 148
wormwood, globe, 146
wormwood, northern, 147
wormwood, purple, 146
wormwood, yellow globe, 147
Xolasis, 81
yarrow, boreal, 144
yarrow, northern, 144
yellowrocket, American, 86

Checklist of St. Paul Island Plants
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Alphabetically by common name
Note: some grass names, such as bluegrass, were split apart so that the grasses would be grouped
together.*= introduced, +=rare.
_anemone, yellow
_arnica, Unalaska
_aster, Siberian
_avens, large-leaf
_avens, Ross'
_azalea, alpine
_beach greens
_bedstraw, small
_bistort, alpine
_bittercress, alpine
_bittercress, Siberian
_bluebells, beach
_blueberry, bog
_braya,Jeafy
_bur-reed, northern
_buttercup, alkali
_buttercup, arctic creeping
_buttercup, common*
_buttercup, pygmy
_buttercup, snow
_buttercup, subalpine
_buttercup, sulphur
_celery, wild
_chickweed, Aleutian+
_chickweed, Bering Sea
_chickweed, Fischer's
_chickweed, mouse-ear
_chickweed*
_cinquefoil, arctic
_cinquefoil, beach
_cinquefoil, marsh
_cinquefoil, one-flowered
_cinquefoil, villous
_cloudberry
_clover, white*
_clubmoss, alpine
_clubmoss, fir
_clubmoss, stiff
_cornel, Swedish dwarf
_corydalis, few-flowered
_cottongrass, tall
_cranberry,low-bush
_crowfoot, thread-leaf
_cuckoo flower
_daisy, arctic
_dandelion, common*
_dandelion, homed
_dandelion, Kamchatka
_ditch grass
_draba, Aleutian+
_draba, milky
_draba, northern
_fern, fragile
_fern, lady subalpine
_fern, narrow beech
_fern , wood

Anemone richardsonii
Arnica unalaschcensis
Eurybia sibirica
Geum macrophyllum
Geum rossii
Loiseleuria procumbens
Honckenya peploides ssp. major
Ga/ium trifidum ssp. columbianum
Bistotfa vivipara
Cardamine bellidifolia
Cardamine umbellata
Metfensia maritima
Vaccinium uliginosum ssp. microphyllum
Braya humilis ssp. arctica
Sparganium hypemoreum
Ranunculus cymba/aria
Ranunculus hyperboreus
Ranunculus acris*
Ranunculus pygmaeus
Ranunculus nivalis
Ranunculus eschscholtzii
Ranunculus su/phureus
Angelica Iucida
Cerastium a/euticum+
Cerastium beeringianum var. grandiflomm
Cerastium fischerianum
Cerastium beeringianum
Stellaria media*
Potentilla nana
Argentina egedii
Comarum pa/ustre
Potentilla uniflora
Potentilla villosa
Rubus chamaemoms
Trifolium repens*
Lycopodium alpinum
Lycopodium selago
Lycopodium annotinum
Comus suecica
Corydalis pauciflora
Eriophorum angustifolium ssp. angustifolium
Vaccinium vitis-idaea ssp. minus
Ranuncu/us trichophyllus var. trichophyl/us
Cardamine pratensis var. angustifolia
Chrysanthemum arcticum
Taraxacum officinale*
Taraxacum officinale ssp. ceratophomm
Taraxacum /yratum
Ruppia spiralis
Draba aleutica+
Draba lactea
Draba hypemorea
Cystopteris fragilis
Athyrium filix-femina
Phegopteris connectilis
Dryopteris expansa
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Festuca brachyphylla
_fescue, alpine
Festuca rubra
_fescue, red
Chamerion angustifo/ium ssp. circumvagum
_fireweed
Erigeron peregrinus
_fleabane, coastal
Eritrichium nanum ssp. chamissonis
_forget-me-not, arctic
Alopecuros a/pinus
_foxtail, alpine
Alopecums aequalis
iail, short-awn
Gentiana glauca
--l:l~ntian, glaucous
Gentianel/a tenella
_gentian. slender
Gentiana algida
_gentian, whitish
_geranium, wild
Geranium erianthum
_goldthread
Coptis trifolia
_grass of pamassus, Kotzebue's Pamassia kotzebuei
_grass, alkali-, creeping
Puccinellia phryganodes
_grass. alkali-, tundra
Puccinellia tenella ssp. langeana
_grass, beach
Leymus mol/is ssp. mol/is var. villosissimus
_grass, beach
Leymus mol/is ssp. mol/is
_grass. bent- Alaska
Agrostis exarata
_grass, blue- • annual*
Poa annua*
_grass, blue-. arctic
Poa arctica
__grass, blue-, Kentucky*
Poa pratensis*
_grass, blue-, large-glume
Poa macroca/yx
_grass, bluejoint
Calamagrostis canadensis var. langsdorffii
_grass, Dupont's
Dupontia fisheri
__grass, hair-, mountain
Vahlodea atropupurea ssp. paramushirensis
_grass. hair-. tufted
Deschampsia cespitosa
_grass. ice
Phippsia algida
__grass, pendant
Arctophila fulva
_grass. polar- (~e-~- \ i~
Arctagrostis latifolia ssp. amndinacea
1
_grass, polar-, wide-leaf
Arctagrostis latifolia
_grass. reed-, circumpolar
Calamagrostis deschampsioides
· ~ass. reed-, purple
Calamagrostis sesqufflora
Calamagrostis stricta ssp. inexpansa
_ . . ass. reed-, slim-stem
_grass, rye-, annual*
Lolium perenne ssp. multiflomm*
_grass, spear-, large-flower
Poa eminens
_grass. sweet-, few-flowered
Hierochloe paucif/ora
__grass, vanilla
Hierochloe odorata
_harebell, arctic
Campanula uniflora
_harebell, mountain
Campanu/a lasiocarpa
_horsetail, common
Equisetum arvense
_horsetail, meadow
Equisetum pratense
_Jacob's ladder, northern
Polemonium boreale ssp. macranthum
_Jacob's ladder, tall
Polemonium acutiflorum
_koenigia
Koenigia islandica
_lily, Alp
Uoydia serotina
_lily. chocolate
Fritillaria camschatcensis
_lousewort, arctic
Pedicularis /angsdorffii
_lousewort, fem-leaf
Pedicularis sudetica ssp. pacifica
_lousewort, whorfed
Pedicularis verticillata
_lousewort, woolly
Pedicularis /anata
_lovage, Scotch
Ligusticum scoticum ssp. hultenii
_lupine. Nootka
Lupinus nootkatensis
_mare's tail
Hippuris vulgaris
_melandrium
Silene uralensis
_monkshood, big
Aconitum delphinifolium ssp. chamissonianum
_monkshood, little
Aconitum delphinifolium ssp. paradoxum
_moonwort
Botrychium lunaria
1oss campion
Silene acaulis
_mossberry
Empetmm nigmm
_mudwort+
Limosella aquatica+
_mustard, field*
Brassica rapa*
_nagoonberry
Rubus arcticus
__parsley, hemlock
Conioselinum pacificum

_pea, beach
_pear1wort, snow
_pineapple weed*
_plaintain, common*
_plumes, pink
_pondweed, thread-leaved
_poppy, Alaska
_poppy, Macoun's
_primrose, Chukchi
_pussytoes, pygmy
_quillwort, maritime
_rock jasmine
_rockcress, Kamchatka
_rush, arctic
_rush, chestnut
_rush, two-flowered
_sandwort, arctic
_sandwort, long-pod arctic
_saxifrage, bog
_saxifrage, bract
_saxifrage, brook
_saxifrage, purple mountain
_saxifrage, rusty
_saxifrage, thyme-leaf
_saxifrage, Unalaska
_saxifrage, yellow-spotted
_scouring-rush, dwarf
_scouring-rush, northern
_scurvy grass
_sedge, Bering Sea
_sedge, Garber's
_sedge, Gmelin's
_sedge, grassy-slope
_sedge, Kellogg's
_sedge, Lachenal's
_sedge, lesser saltmarsh+
_sedge, long-awn
_sedge, Lyngbye's
_sedge, MacKenzie's
_sedge, many flower
_sedge, maritime
_sedge, Pyrenean
_sedge, Ramensk's
_sedge, rock
_sedge, showy
_sedge, water
_shepherd's purse*
_sibbaldia
_sorrel, mountain
_sorrel, sheep*
_spearwort, creeping
_speedwell, Steller's
_speedwell, thyme-leaf
_spring beauty, Alaska
_starflower, arctic
_starwort, circumpolar+
_starwort, fleshy
_starwort, long-stalk
_starwort, northern
_starwort, saltmarsh
_sunflower, beach
_thrift
_timothy, mountain

Lathyrusjaponicus var. maritimus
Sagina niva/is
Matricaria discoidea *
Plantago majo,-a
Bistorta plumosa
Stuckenia filiforrnis
Papaver mdicatum ssp. alaskanum
Papaver macounii ssp. macounii
Primula eximia
Antennaria monocephala
lsoetes maritima
Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana
Arabis kamchatica
Juncus haenkei
Juncus castaneus
Juncus biglumis
Minuartia arctica
Minuartia macrocarpa
Saxifraga hirculus
Saxifraga bmcteata
Saxifraga nelsoniana
Saxifraga oppositifolia
Saxifraga hiemcifolia
Saxifraga serpyllifolia
Leptarrflena pyrolifolia
Saxifraga bronchia/is ssp. funstonii
Equisetum scirpoides
Equisetum variegatum var. alaskanum
Cochlearia groenlandica
Carex microchaeta ssp. nesophila
Carex garberi
Carex gmelinii
Carex anthoxanthea
Carex lenticularis var. lipocarpa
Carex lachenalii
Carex g/areosa ssp. pribylovensis+
Carex macrochaeta
Carex lyngbyei
Carex mackenziei
Carex pluriflom
Carex maritima
Carex pyrenaica ssp. micropoda
Carex mmenskii
Carex saxatilis
Carex spectabilis
Carex aquatilis
Capsella rubella*
Sibbaldia procumbens
Oxyria digyna
Rumex acetosella*
Ranunculus flammula var. filiforrnis
Veronica stelleri
Veronica serpyllifolia ssp. humifusa
C/aytonia sarrnentosa
Trientalis europaea ssp. arctica
Stet/aria ruscifolia ssp. aleutica+
Stellaria cmssifolia
Stellaria longipes
Stet/aria ca/ycantha
Stellaria humifusa
Senecio pseudoamica
Arrneria maritima ssp. sibirica
Phleum alpinum
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_trisetum, spike
_twisted stalk
_valerian, capitate
_violet, Aleutian
_violet, marsh
_ wallflower, Edward's mock
ter blinks
_water-carpet, Bering Sea
_water-starwort, spring
_weasel snout
_whitlow-grass, northern
_Wilhelmsia
_willow, arctic
_willow, diamond-leaf
_willow, dwarf
_willow, net-leaved
_willow, round-leafed
_willowherb, alpine
_willowherb, Bering
_wintercress
_wintergreen, lesser
_wood rush, small-flowered
_woodrush, curved
_woodrush, many-flowered
_woodrush, tundra
_wormwood, arctic
_wormwood, globe
_wormwood, northern
_wormwood, yellow globe+
__yarrow, northern
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Trisetum spicatum
Streptopus amplexifolius
Valeriana capitata
Viola langsdorffii
Viola epipsila ssp. repens
Eutrema edwardsii
Mantia fontana
Chrysosplenium wrightii
Callitriche vema
Lagotis glauca
Draba borealis
Wilhelmsia physodes
Salix arctica
Salix pulchra
Salix ovalifolia var. cyclophylla
Salix reticulata
Salix rotundifolia
Epilobium anagallidifolium
Epilobium homemannii ssp. behringianum
Barbarea orlhoceras
Pyrola minor
Luzula parviffora
Luzula arcuata
Luzula multiflora ssp. frigida
Luzufa arcuata ssp. fatifolia
Arlemisia arctica
Artemisia gfobularia
Arlemisia tilesii
Arlemisia globularia var. futea+
Achillea millefofium var. borealis

PLANT F AMIL'\: J:scRIPTIONS
BEDSTRAW FAMILY (Rubiaceae). The bedstraw family members are distinguished by having opposite or whorled leaves, mostly 4 petals and sepals (but sometimes 3 or 5) with 4

-5 stamens. I species.

BLUEBELL FAMILY (Campanulaceae). The bluebell family members' leaves are alternate and simple. The flowers are usually bell or tube-shaped and have 5 fused petals, 5 se-

pals and 5 stamens. 2 species.

BORA6E FAMILY (Boraginaceac). The borage family members have leaves and stem which are usually entire, often hairy and/or fleshy with a unique smoky flavor. The flow-

ers, usually tube or bell-shaped, have 5 fused petals, 5 sepals, 5 stamens and 2 united carpels. 2 species.

BUCKWHEAT FAMILY (Polygonaceae). Buckwheats are recognized by having swollen joints with sheaths around them, where the almost always alternate leaf is attached. The

flowers are tiny, and are made up of 3-6 sepals and no petals. The fruit is a 3-sided achene, which is sometimes winged. 5 species.

BUR-REED FltMILY (Sparganiaceae). Bur-reeds are fleshy, aquatic plants with long, grass-like blades. The flowers have 3-6 linear scales. The sexes are separate on the same

plant, with 2-5 male heads above and 2-4 female heads below. The fruits are sphere-shaped and prickly-looking. These fruits contain many achenes, each with 2 seeds. l species.

BUTTERCUP FAMILY (Ranunculaceae). The buttercups are characterized by having many stamens all bunched together on a raised dome in the center of the flower. The leaves

are mostly alternate, and are often palmately compound with a sheathing leaf base. The fruits on many of the species are made up of a cluster of sickle-shaped achenes. 12-13
species.

CLUBMOSS FAMILY (Lycopodiaceae). Clubmosses have upright or creeping stems to about 15 em high, and scale-like leaves pressed close to the stem or prickly leaves, resembling

conifer branches. They reproduce either vegetatively or by spores similar to mushrooms. The clubmosses hold their spores in reproductive cones on top of their stems, or packets beneath
their scales. These cones and scales are called strobili. 3 species.
COMPOSITE OR ll.STER FAMILY (Asteraceae). The composite family members have alternate, simple or compound leaves, often with basal rosettes. The flowers are composites

of many tiny flowers bunched into one 'flower', often giving them a sunflower-like appearence with rays and a central disk. The tiny flowers are of two types; disk and ray flowers. If you pluck a ray, you will see reproductive parts in the cupped section at the base of the ray. If you pull out some of the disk, you will fmd that each one is a separate
flower. The disk flowers are surrounded by hairs. These hairs are called the pappus, and are thought to be greatly reduced sepals. The green scale-like leaves underneath the
disk are called involucra! bracts . 16 species.

CROWBERRY FAMILY (Empetraceae). The crowberry family is woody, with needle-like, evergreen leaves, and barely visible flowers which have 3 bracts, 3-6 sepals and 2-4 sta-

mens. 1 species.
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DOOWOOD .
JLY' (Cornaceae). The distinctive characteristics of the dogwood famil}
opposite, oval-shaped, entire leaves with deep veins which appear tc
parallel (but are
not). The flowers are 4-parted and often have large white bracts which look like petals, but also are not. There are 4-5 stamens and 2 united carpels. In species with floral bracts,
the flowers are tiny and crowded into the center of the bracts. 1 species.

EARTH SMOK£ FAMll..Y' (Fumariaceae). These plants are distinguished by having watery juice. The leaves are alternate, and usually finely divided. There are 2 sepals and 4
petals that form two groups; one pair which forms spurs and one pair which closes around the ovary. There are 4 or 6 stamens. 1 species.

E\"ENNN6. PRIMROSE FAMILY' (Onagraceae). The key characteristics of this family are the 4 petals, 4 sepals, 4-8 stamens and inferior ovary. The fruits for many of the species are
long, thin pods. 3 species.

FERN FAMILIES (4): Adder's Tongue Family (Ophioglossaceae), Marsh Fern Family (Thelypteridaceae), Lady Fern Family (Athyriaceae), Shield Fern Family (Aspidiaceae).
Ferns are non-seed producing, but vascular
system-containing plants. They have a stipe and a frond ofleaflets. They reproduce via spores, like the above families, but the
spores are grouped together into clusters called sari. These sari are usually found under the leaflets or in a separate, but attached, branch of the fern. 5 species.

6.ENTIAN FAMILY' (Gcntianaceae). The gentian family members have opposite, simple leaves, with flowers that range from tube to bell to star-shaped. They have 4 or 5 fused
sepals, 4 to 5 fused petals and the same number of stamens. 2-3 species.

6.ERANIUM FAMll..Y' (Geraniaceae). The flowers have 5 sepals and petals with 5, 10 or 15 stamens. There are 5 (rarely 3) styles. The ovary is superior and is shaped like a
crane's bill sticking out of the middle of the flower. The "bill" splits open at maturity and rolls back. 1 species.

6.RASS FAMILY' (Poaceae). The grasses are linear and mostly upright, with blades for leaves and sheaths around their stems. The flowers are small and mostly located at the top
of the stems in clusters of various shapes, sizes, and numbers. The basic grass flower is composed of a spikelet with 2 lower bracts called glumes, which surround the floret. The
floret contains intermediate bracts, called lemmas, an inner bract, called a palea, and the male and female reproductive parts. Approximately 21 species.

HEATH FAMILY' (Ericaceae). The heath family members are woody, and usually have evergreen, entire, undivided leaves. The flowers are often bell-shaped with 4-5 usually
united sepals, 4-5 usually united petals, 4-5 stamens and 1 ovary. 3 species.

HORSETAIL FAMll..Y' (Equisetaceae). The horsetails have thin, ridged, abrasive stems punctuated at intervals by joints. They have no leaves, but instead, some have whorls of
branches. The horsetail family is very similar to the clubmoss family in that both family's species reproduce via spores instead of seeds. Some species have their strobili (or spore
cases) on separate "fertile"stems and some have them at the top of their vegetative stems. 4 species.

LEA.DWORT FA.Mll..Y' (Plumbaginaceae). The leadwort family members have 5 petals, 5 stamens and 5 pistils. 1 species.

ULYFAMILY (.

:ceae). The lilies have parallel-veined leaves and flower parts in 3's.

Jre are 6 stamens and one pistil ending in a 3-lobed stigma. 3 species.

MUSTARD FAMILY (Brassicaceae). The primary characteristics of mustards are the 4-parted flowers, and the (often hard to see) simple, forked and stellate hairs on the stems and

leaves. The plants contain watery, acridjucies. The leaves are usually alternate. There are 4 sepals, and 6 stamens (4long and 2 short). The fruits are pods, either linear or
rounded. If the seed pod is 3 times longer than wide, it is called a 'silique', and if it is less it is called a 'silicle'. 13-14 species.

PARSLEY FAMILY (Apiaceae). The family is very easy to recognize since most species have flowers in umbels. The tiny flowers have 5 each of petals, sepals, stamens, and

united carpels. The stems are usually hollow between the leaves, and the leaves are alternate and usually compound with sheaths where the leaves meet the stem. 3 species.

P£A FAMILY (Fabaceae). Pea family members are recognizable by their distinctive flowers. They are irregular and are composed of 5 petals. The upper petal is called the banner, the 2 side petals are called the wings and the lower two petals, which are usually fused over the reproductive parts, form the keel. There are 5 fused sepals and 10 stamens.
The leaves are alternate, often with stipules. The fruits are the all familiar pods. 3 species.

PHLOX FAMILY (Polemoniaceae). The polemonium family members have leaves which are entire, divided or pinnately compound. The flowers have 5 petals which are fused at

the base, with 5 stamens and a 3-chambered fruit. 2 species.

PINK or CHICKWH£o FAMILY (Caryophyllaceae). Characteristics of this variable family are swollen nodes, opposite, mostly narrow leaves, 5 petals (which are often notched or

cleft), 5 sepals, 5 or 10 stamens and numerous seeds. 15 species.

PLANTAIN FAMILY (Piantaginaceae). The plantain family members are distinguished by having spikes of tiny flowers with 4 petals, sepals and stamens on leafless stalks and
grass-like to egg-shaped basal leaves with a single or parallel veins. Possibly I species.

PONDW££D FAMILY (Potamogetonaceae). The pondweeds are aquatic plants which grow in fresh water. The stems are usually many branched and matted and the flowers and

seeds are very tiny, often growing in the branch axils. The flowers have 4 ovaries and 4 stamens. 1 species.

POPPY FAMILY (Papaveraceae). Poppies often have milky or colored (yellow or red) latex which oozes out when the plant is crushed. The leaves are alternate. There are usually

2-3 sepals, 4-6 or 8-12 petals, and numerous stamens. 2 species.

PRIMft,OSE FAMILY (Primulaceae). The primrose family members have 5 parted flowers (except starflower which has 5-8 parts) which are united at the base, 5 sepals and stamens

and a 5 parted ovary. The leaves are mostly basal, simple, hairless (except rock jasmine), and entire. Occasionally, there are few opposite stem leaves. I species.

PURSLANE FAMILY (Portulacaceae). These plants are characterized by having two sepals and usually 5 petals. The leaves are usually opposite and entire. The stems and leaves

are fleshy. ·

·cies.

QUIU.WOitT FAMIL'Y (lsoetaceae ). The quillwort family is made up of small aquatic plants composed of tufts of stiff leaves with spore clusters at the base. Possibly 1 species.

ROSE FAMILY' (Rosaceae). The flowers of the rose family members have 5 sepals and petals and have a hypantheum, a circular ring around the center of the flower which holds

the many stamens. The leaves are alternate and often have stipules. 9 species.

RUSH FAMILY' (Juncaceae). The rush family includes grass-like plants which have round, solid stems. The rushes are divided in two different genera, Juncus and Luzula. Juncus
includes traditional rushes with dark green, sharp-pointed stems which grow near water. The species in the Luzula genus are called wood rushes. These have a very different appearance, looking more like small, tufted grasses. Both genera have two cupped bracts, each with 3 teeth, which surround the flower. ]uncus flowers will mature into fruits with
3-chambered capsules containing many seeds. Luzula flowers have !-chambered capsules with 3 seeds. 6 species.

SAXIFRA6.£ FAMILY' (Saxifragaceae). Saxifrage flowers can take on a wide variety of shapes and sizes, but mostly they have 5 sepals and petals, 5 or 10 stamens, and a large

ovary made of two carpels resembling horns. These characteristics hold true for most of the St. Paul saxifrages, but not all of them. The stem leaves are few, alternate, andreduced or not present. Basal leaves are the norm. 10 species.

Sfill6.£. FAMILY' (Cypcraccae).

Sedges are grass-like plants which have stems with edges, and are either triangular or square in cross-section. The flowers of the sedges are small
and often grouped at the top of the stem. The two genera of the sedge family on the Island have different reproductive parts. The Carex are distinguished by having separate male
and female flowers either o n the same or different plants, and by having an inflated sack (perigynia) around the reproductive parts of the female flower. The Eriophorum have
male and female parts in the same flower and white, woolly bristles surrounding the flowers . Approximately 16 species.

SNAPDRA6.0N FAMILY' (Scrophulariaceae). The snapdragon flowers have 4-5 irregular, fused petals; the top two form a hood or beak and the bottom few form a lip . There are

2-5 stamens. 8 species.

VAL£.RIAN FAMILY' (Valcrianaceae). The valerian family members have opposite stem leaves with a basal rosette. The flowers are bunched into cymose panicles. The individual flowers are tiny, 5-parted and usually joined at the base to form a tube. 1 species.

VIOLET FAMILY' (Violaceae). Violets have five irregular petals. The lowest one has a spur which protrudes out the back. There are 5 sepals and stamens and the ovary is com-

posed of 3 united carpels. The leaves are alternate and have stipules. 2 species.

WATER MILFOIL FAMILY' (Haloragaccae). The members are mostly aquatic to semi-aquatic with upright stems. The flowers are tiny and inconspicuous with no petals, 1 stamen

and I single-celled ovary. The leaves are whorled.

1 species.
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f FAMILY' (Callitrichaceae). The members are aquatic plants with til..
opposite floating w submerged leaves. 1 species.

.lwers, which include a pair of bracts, a 4-lobed ovary or single stameo

both. It has

~Ill.OW FltMILY' (Salicaceae). The willows on the Island are woody, dwarf shrubs. The leaves are alternate and there is one-bud scale per leaf. Willows are dioecious, meaning

they have male and female flowers on different shrubs. The flowers clusters are called catkins, and resemble upright, soft cones. Female flowers have 2-4 stigmas and a superior
ovary, and male flowers have 2 or more stamens. Approximately 4 species.

~E.R6.a£EN FAMILY' (Pyrolaceae). The wintergreen family has members that are somewhat woody, and flowers which are occasionally bell-shaped, but are not fused together at

tbe base as they are in the heath family . The wintergreens have 4-5 sepals and petals. There are 8-10 stamens. 1 species.
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